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SUMMÄRY

AdeLaide held one third of South Austrafia's population

in L87O and one half by L9L4. AdeÌaide's population was consis-

tently growing more rapidly than tl¡e countryrs' and from the

1880s the country was losing popuJ-ation, some of which was absorbed

by Ade1aide.

rhe financial and conunercial dominance of the capital was

unchallenged throughout, the trade of the new wheat ports being

conducted by Adelaide merchants. Special circumstances meant that

Adelaide was the headquarters of mineowners and pastoralists who

were closely connected with the city's commercial and professional

groups. Togettrer they provided social and political leadership

for the coiony.r In Adelaide they recreated the life of a country

gentry.

rn Adelaide country life was corunonly regarded as inferior.

This view was shared by retired farmers and others attracted to the

city's comforts and pleasures and by farmers advocating improvements

in country life. country people visited Adelaide regiularly for

recreation and on some occasions when they were iII" Anti-urban

feeling in the country vtas comparatively weak.

Adelaiders pre-eminence in the social and economic life of

South AustralÍa was matched by the dominance of the central adnrinis-

tration in the state. The weakness of local government was due not
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to the country's inability to support local institutions, but to

a tradition of central control and to the fact that in the forma-

tive years central government could raise revenue readily without

recourse to direct taxation. It had no need to pass responsibili-

ties to local bodies. central-isation \¡tent unquestioned in a society

where men and information moved easily.

,i In politics Adelaide men v/ere initially predominant since
i.

ttrey held numerous country seats as well as those allotted to the

city. Their predominance was questioned in the early seventies

when farmers demanded reform of the land laws, but was easily main-

tained in the prosPerous years which followed when public works was

ttre chief concern of parliament.- Poor seasons and depression in tl¡e

eighties led to the creation of the first rural political organi-

sation, a rise in the proportion of countrymen elected to the

Assemblyr and a demand for payment of membersr which was conceded

in 1887. By the turn of the century Adelaide absentees were a

rarity.

rn the nineties two new political organisations emerged in

Adelaide - the Labour Party and Íts conservative opponent the National

League. WhÍ1e these organisations were operated chiefly to serve metro-

politan ínterests and Progranmes, they could not establish themselves

firmly in the country. fn l9O4 the Labour Party changed its platform

and constitution and successfully attracted wide rural support' In

19IO ttre NatLonal League disbanded and joined two rural organisations
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to form ttre LÍberal Union. Adelaiders wealthy provided most of

the Union's funds but wielded little influence. The Party's only

safe seats were in ttre country, and the choice of candidates was in

local hands.

overall Adelaide's political influence declined. Its rise

in population left it badly under-represented in parliament. only

in the Labour Party did metropolitan grouPs remain powerful, and

South Australia was usually to be governed by the Liberal Union and

its successors.
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INTRODUCTION

By the latter decades of the nineteenth century the

Australian coLonies were highly urbanised societies and in most

colonies there r¡/as a very high degree of metropolitan concentration.

In South Australia the metropolitan concentration of population was

generally the greatest within Australia during the years 1870 to

L9L4.* The development of secondary towns in South Australia was

extremely limited: there was in this period no country town wittt

a population of more than 10,000. This thesis is not concerned

to account for the growth of metropolitan Adel-aide - such a study

would have to commence long before 1870; rather it examines the

interaction and interdependence between Adelaide and the rest of

South Australia in order to increase our understanding of this

very distinctive society: a political unit covering a comparatively

wide area in which the capital wás the onty targe town. Ttris

study of the relationship between AdeLaide and the country encom-

passes such diverse matters as the extent to which the city contol-

led the country's economic affairs, the e>q)erience which country people

had of the city and their attitudes towards it, the changing balance

of city and country forces in ttre parliament, and the reception given

to Adelaide's political organisations Ín the country.

/ fhe period I have chosen to study begins witt¡ the movement of

farmers from tt¡e old settled districts witt¡in seventy miles of the capital

* see Appendix vIr. I define the area which I have taken as metro-
politan Adelaide in Appendix I.
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to new agricultural- areas in the north and on Yorke Peninsula.

One of my first interests was to establish whether in these new

districts, with their new towns and new ports, the ties with

Adelaide would be weakened. The movement of farmers v/as most

rapid in the seventies,'' ¡'l-,a it continued throughout the period

until by 1914 the settLed areas of the colony were approaching their

present day limits. {uor".rer, despite this physical expansion of the

country dÍstricts, Adelaide's population \¡¡as consistently growing

more rapidly than the country's from the early seventiesi In L9L4,

for the first time, Adelaide held one half of the population of the

state.

In politics the seventies also marked a new departure.

Nearly alt the settlers in the ne\¡r areas held their farms on credit

agreement from the crown, a system of tenure introduced in 1869. For

much of the next two decades credit selection legislation was a major

political issue. flre seventies also sar¡t the inauguration of the policy

of large scale spending on public works. Railways vtere buitt to serve

settlers ín tt¡e new areas and the general prosperity allowed for the

construction of other lines which had long been sought. In the second

half of the period the shape of politics changed with the development

of new political organÍsations in town and country and by 1914 these

had polarised into a two party system. Ihe House of Assembly elected

in 1912 was the first in which all members owed allegiance to one or

ott¡er of ttre parties. The choice of tt¡is period enables our study of
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the political relationship between Adelaide and the country to con-

clude with an examination of the terms on which city and country

forces co-operated within the two parties.

fn neither social nor political history has it been possible

to limit discussion strictly to the years 1870 to I9I4. Some develop-

ments have been traced to their origins in earlier decades, and I have

referred to the subseguent history of the politcal parties and of

the political system in order to highlight the implications of earlier

decisions and to follow to their conclusions trends evident before

1914.

Part I of tlre tt¡esis deals with the social relationship

between Adelaide and the country. "Socia1" is used here in its

broadest sense. I discuss the ways in which the population and

specific aroups within it were distributed between Adelaide and the

countrl/, the movement of people between the two areasr'ttre commercial

and financial connections which Adelaide established with the country'

its proprietary interest in country land and industries, the role

which Adelaide Society played in the colony, and some of the attitudes

which were held in Adelaide towards the country, and in the country

towards Adelaide. These matters are dealt with in the first six

sections and the seventh summarises the main conclusions reached.

Special emphasis is given in these sections to those matters which

illumÍnate tt¡e political and adminÍstrative history of the period.

The changing poLitical relationship between Adelaidè and the
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country ls examined in sections one and three of Part If, which

deal wittr the politcal history of the period from 1870 to 1887

and from 1887 to 1914. To a student interested in the relative

roles of town and country itne most striking feature of the poti-

tics of the seventies is the large number of country constituencies

which \^/ere represented by Adelaide men. fn order to understand this

phenomenon f have examined the major political issues of the period -

the tariff, land legislation, and pr:bIic works - to see how the country

was setared by a parliament in which Adelaide men predominated; These

studies also allow me to explain why in the eighties the country dis-

tricts increasingly turned to local representatives and came to insist

on the introduction of payment of members, which they secured in 1887.

iThe title of the first section describes Adelaide's erçerience of these

years: it was one of holding and then losing the country.

At the general elections of 1887 the organised forces of the

Adelaide working classes operating through the Trades and Labour

Council emerged into the political arena for the first time. Vlithin

four years the Labour Party had been formed and representatives of

Adelaide capitalists and landowners had established a rival organi-

sation, the National Defence League. Section three of Part II, which

f have called "Wooing the Countryr', describes how these almost

exclusively metropolitan bodies attempted to win rural support, the

responses which their efforts provoked in the country, the changes

which they were obliged to make in their policies and constitutions
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to accommodate country people and organisations, and eventually

the way in which country and city were combined in the two parties

which controlled the Legislature.

section two of part rr deals with administrative history.
one of the most distinctive feaÈures of this society was the minor

role assigned to local government. The central government in Adelaide

provided schools, hospitals, police, and poor rerief for the whole

colony" This centralised ad.nr-inistration linked each country locality
closely to Ade1aide. Strong central administrations were common to

all the Australian colonies; in this section f critically examine

the explanations which have been offered for their growth and attempt

a new Ínterpretation of the phenomenon in south Austraria. r have

dealt with the centralised administration as part of t]¡e political

rerationship between Adelaide and the countÐ/, yet Ín no otlrer area

is tl¡e connection between social and polítcal history so crose.

The centrarised ad¡ninistration provj.des one of tÌ¡e best,crues to an

understandíng of the society in which it operated.



PART I

SOCIAT RELATIONSHIP
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SECTION 1

DISTRTBUTION OF POPULATION

In the beginning was Adelaide, and for the first fourteen

years of tJ:e colony's history as many people lived within ten miles

of the city's centre as in alt the country beyond. After 1850 the

population of the country gre\4¡ more rapidly than Adelaide's, so that

by.1866 the proportion of the totaL population living in Adelaide had

fallen to one third. The same proportion \¡¡as recorded at the censuses

of 1g7l and 1876, and then the situation was reversed: Adelaide began

to grovr more rapidly than the country. From one third in 1871 and

:1876, the city grew to hold one half of south Australia's people in

1914.

TABLE 1

The Population of Me tropo titan Adelaide, 1851-1921

¡1it r h\'"

Year
(census date unless
othe¡ryise stated)

Population

32,810
44,857
54,25I
61,361
71,794

ro3,942
I33,252
L62,26L
LAg,646
222,634
255,375

Percentage of South
Australia' s PoPulation

51. 5
35.4
33.2
33. I
33. 8
37.6
42.2
4s.3
46.4
50. r
51.6

1851
1861
1866
1871
L876
188r
t89I
1901
1911

3I Dec. 1913
L92I

Source: See appendix I, Series 1'
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Metropotitan concentration was a conmon Australian phenomenon, but

in the period I87O-19I4 Victoria was the only other colony to approach

this degree of concentration. The proportion of the Victorian popu-

lation in the metropolis was generally a few per cent below the

South Australian figure. Only at one census, in 1891, was Melbourne's

proportion higher than Adelaide's.1

The reversal in the rates of growth of Adelaide and the

country that occurred in the mid seventies was quickly followed by

another important demographic change which first became evident in the

intercensal period 1881-I891. From that time on^¡ard the country was

no longer able to absorb the natural increase in its population and

began to lose peopte by migration. Table 2 indicates the extent of

migration (whether inwards or outwards) for Adelaide, the country' and

South Australia from 1876 to 1921. The fígures have been arrived at

by calculating the natural increase (the excess of births over deaths)

in each of these areas during each intercensal period. The difference

betr^reen Èhese figures and the actual increase in population, as recor-

ded by tt¡e census, represents the amount of migration. It must be

emphasised that the figure only records net migration. The actual

movement would have been considerably larger and would not have been

limited to one direction. For example, between 1901 ánd 1911 the net

migration from the country is given as 14,000, yet at the 1911 census

4,OOO people were recorded as having arrived in the country districts

from places outside South Australia during ttre previous ten y"tt"'2
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TABLE 2

Census Population and Ne t Miqration in intercensal Periods

for Adelaide, the CountrY, and South Australia, I876-I92L

Adelaide

A Population
Net Migration
(+ gain, - loss)B B/A %

32.9e"

Country

A Population

+23,600
+ 400
+ 6,800
+10,300
+36 ,100

Net Migration
(+ gain, - loss)

1876
1881
1891
190r
19Ì1

I876
1881
1891
1901
t9r1

7L,794
r03,942
I33,252
L62,26L
L89,646

r4o,734
L72,472
L82,28L
L96,247
2L8,9L2

I876-18 81
1881-r891
1891-190I
1901-191I
1911-19 21

B

1876-188r
I881-189I
I89I-19OI
I9OI-19I1
19It-1921

B

r876-r881
1881-1891
1891-1901
1901-19 r1
191r-r921

5
6

I9

.42

.I8

.38

.0t

South Australia

A Population

+11,600
-30,100
-22,4OO
-r4,700
-2O,9OO

Net Migration
(+ gain, - loss)

+35 r200
-29,7OO
-.15,600
- 4,4OO
+I5,200

B/A z

8.2%
L7 .52
L2.32
7.52
9.58

B/A z

16.6c
10. 88

9C

1876
188I
L89r
1901
1911

2r2,528
276,4L4
315 ,533
358 ,508
408 ,558

I
3

.22

.72
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The migration out of the country must have been at least f8,000.

The Table shows that only in the period 1876-l-881 $/as the

country al¡le to retain its natural j-ncrease and absorb extra popu-

lation. However, its net gain \"¡as very much smalfer than Adelaide's

in the same period. A greater proPortion of the immigrants arriving

from outside the colony were now settling in Adelaide. Of those who

arrived between 1871 and L876, 50% were resident in Adelaide at the

census of 1881. In the second half of the decade the proportion

settling in Adelaide rose to 588. By contrast the inunigrants who had

arrived before 1871 favoured the countrat much more t 64\ of those still

alive in I88l htere country residents.3 Dl-,ring the seventies there

were complaints that immigrants v¡ere reluctant to take work in the

Lcountry.q Though their inclinations may in part e>çIain the increased

concentration in Adelaide, the long term change in the relative rates

of growth of Adelaide and the country which took place in the early

seventies seenìs likely to have been a much more important factor'

It would be difficult to argue that immigrants of the severities h¡ere

that much more fearful of country life than earlier arríva1s.

In the last two decades of the century both the agricultural

and pastoral industries were assailed by severe droughts and Low prices.

The great northern rush of farmers ceased in the early eighties, the

area so\^rn to wheat remained stationary, and yields were generally

disastrously }ovr.s D,rrirrg this time there was, as Table 2 shows, a

large net migration fron the country. In ttre eighties the exodus
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reached its greatest proportions when the loss by migration was equal

to 17t of the country's population in 1881. In these two depression

decades the loss of country popu.lation can be ascribed chiefly to the

Severe restriction of economic opportunities. Hov¡ever, e\¡en after the

return of ruraL prosperity in the early twentieth century, the country

was still losing more people than it gained. This movement of popu-

lation cannot be explained so simply. Lack of economic opportunities

in the country was certainly still an important factor. south

Australia was unable to satisfy the land hunger of its own rural- popu-

Iation and the steady movement of farmers and their sons to other states'

which had begun in the eighties, continued.6 But social factors were

also responsible for the loss of country population. At the local

meetings of the Agricultural Bureau in the early twentieth century

farmers were discussinq the problem of keeping young peopte on the farm.

They were being attracted to the towns, and particularly to Adelaide '

not because there was no work for t,hem on the farm, but on account of

the shorter working hours, better prospects, and the more comfortable

and lively life which the town offered.T Contemporary commentators

in both city and country nomÍnated social considerations as the chief

reasons for the movement out of the country'8

In the early twentieth century farmers $Iere constantly com-

plaining about the shortage of agricultural labourers. In the depression

decades tl¡e farmers had usually experienced no difficulty in obtaining

what labour they needed - in some years it was very little - but wittt
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the return of prosperity after I9O4 the labour shortage became atltte'9

The country would have supported more people if men had been more

willing to accept farm work. But since there was no limitation on

the hours farm labourers had to work and no award to cover their wages '

labourers generally preferred to work elsewhere. The farmers were

obliged to look beyond south Australia for their l-abour force: in 191I

an assisted immigration programme was resumed in an effort to recruit

agricultural labourers from eritainlo and in 1913 a scheme to lure

British boys into apprenticeships with farmers was introduced'lI

The shortage of labour increased the farmers' interest in

mechanisation. At the Bureau meetings some farmers were advising others

to follow their practice of reducing the area sor¿Jn to wheat so that

with the new combine harvester the whole crop could be reaped without

any outside labour being employed. on the land taken out of wheat

production they ran sheep, which ttrey could manage themselves except

for the brief shearing =".=orr.1' The consequence of increased mechani-

sation was to further reduce the overall requirement for labour' In

1gI1 ttre number of people employed in farm and pastoral industries

was 648 higher than in Lg76,13 y"t between these years the area sown

to wheat had more than doubled, the amount of grain harvestèd from each

acre had increased markedly' and fruit growing, wine makingr and dairying

had become significant minor industries'

Miningrtheothermajorprimaryindustry'providedfewerjobs

in rgrr tt¡an it, had in Lg76.L4 The earry mining centres of Burra and
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Kapunda were in decl-ine by 1870. The popuJ-ation of the new centres,

Moonta and Kadina, ceased to grow any further after the mid seventíes.

Smal-ler copper mines elsewhere worked intermittently, and an occasional-

gold rush temporarily increased the number of miners, but no substantial

new field or deposit was disco.rered.15

Despite the decline in mining, the proportion of country

people living in towns rose during the period, though only very

modestly. The following table shows the proportion of country people

tiving in towns of 500 inhabitants or more at census dates.

TABLE 3

Proportion of Country Peop1e in Towns, 187I-1911

r871 L876 1881 r891

Towns 500-l'000
Towns over Ir000
All Towns over 500

4.5r
16. I8
20. 6r

N.A.
18.6r
N.A.

6.42
16. 3S
22.7\

6.72
16. 38
23.0r

190r

6. tå
20.92

1911

N.A.
20.62
N.A.27.O2

N.A. = not available

Source: See Appendix II.

The occupation figures for the country population reveal the same

tendency.16 After l88I the proportion of country people employed in

agricultural and pastoral activities declined, from 49.18 in 188I to

43.9t in I9Ilr and over the period 1876 to 19tI there li/ere rises in

the proportions employed in those occupations most likely to be located

in urban areas. There vtas a steady growÈh in the proportion employed
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in commerce, and in transport and communication, and smaLler in-

creases in manufacturing industry. These increases more than

offset the decline in the proportion employed in mining'

These increases were not, however, associated with the develop-

ment of any large country towns. Table 4 shows the population at each

census of alt the towns which had I,OOO inhabitants or more at any time

between 1871 and 191I. One of South Australia's distinctive features

was the lack of any sizeable town outside the capital: at no stage

between 1836 and 1911 was there a country town with more than 10'000

people. As in the other colonies, mining gave South Australia some of

its largest country towns, but Moonta, \^Iith a peak population of 7,400

in 1876, could not compare with Baltarat, which lnad 22,000 inhabitants

in 186r ," ot with Kalgoorrie-Boulder, which had almost 30,o0o peopre

early in the ".rrt:ry.18 
With the development of the West Australian

goldfields, South Australia was tt¡e only Austrafian colony without a

non-metropolitan centre of IOTOOO people or more. At the turn of the

centuryr Western Australia a¡¡d Tasmania had one such centre, Victoria had

three, Ne\.t South Vùa]es, four, and Queensland, five. The largest towns

outside the metropolis in New Souttr Vfa1es and Victoria were seven and

five times the size of Port Pirie, which was then South Australiars

Iargest country totrr.19 Not only v¡as Adelaide the largest Australian

capital in proportion to the colonial or state population, its
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TABLE 4

Population at each census of Country Towns

with 1,000 Inhabitants or more

(Arranged according to size as at 1911.)

1871 1876 188r 1891 190r r9r1

Port Pirie
Moonta

Mount Gambier

Kadina

Gawler

I¡IaIlaroo

Peterborough

Burra

Kapunda

Quorn

Port Augusta

Mount Barker

Naracoorte

Angaston

Jamestown

Terowie

Clare

4,775

2,369

3 ,331

2,046

I ,983

2,L99

2,273

s51

627

59r

4L9

N.A.

7,463

2,5OO

5,2O5

2,600

2,O75

2,906

2,272

569

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

1 ,430

6,225

2,636

4r350

3 ,348

I ,869

345

2,647

2,29O

540

2,l-60

752

899

628

995

687

1, I3r

4,006

5,324

3,276

3,704

4,086

r ,685

L,O7r

2 ¡I74
L,942

767

2,5O5

962

870

606

990

869

933

7 ,983
5,767

4,L6O

4,176

4,4r8
2,92O

2,L57

r,994
I ,805

1r108

2,L33

L,436

82L

980

975

L,O22

788

9 ,385

5 ,531

4,53L

4,300

4,O37

3,2r2

2,32O

1 ,751

1 ,680

r,5o2
I,482
r,446
I ,330

L t265

L,235

94L

88211004 L ,L32

Sources See Appendix II.

N.A. - Not available

See Map IV, VoI. 2
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pre-eminence over the secondary towns was also the most marked'

fn 1871 the two largest towns were the mining centres of

Moonta and Kadina. They reached their peak population in the mid

seventies and thereafter fluctuated around the 4,000-6,000 mark' The

smafler town of !ùallaroo, which was the port and smeJ-ting centre for

the mines,. followed roughly the same pattern. Of the other largertowns

of 1871, Clare, Burra and Kapunda all had smatler populations in 19II

than forty years previously. Gawler had grown considerably, but in

the early twentieth century its machinery workshops \¡rere in decline

and its population falling.2o The only old town to maintain a steady

rate of growth \^ras Mount Gambier in the south East. rn raTr the eíght

largest towns held 16.18 of the country population. In 1876 the figure

had risen to 18.6?, but by I91I the proportion of country people in

these same eight towns had falIen to 13.28.

The e:<pansion in urban population after the mid seventies

occurred chiefly in new centres or in t]¡ose which were very minor in

1871. Port Pirie, tt¡e largest town in ]91I with a population of 9,385'

\^ras one of these. It was established in the seventies as a wheat porÈ

and grew rapidly from the late eighties when it became the port and

processing centre for Broken Hill minerals. In 1871 Port Augusta, at

the head of spencerrs GuIf, had a population of 551: it expanded in

the seventies after it became a railway terminus and a port for wheat

as well as wool. Peterborough, Quorn and Terowie in the North were

new towns which grew primarily as railway centres. Peterborough, which
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v¡as at the junction of the norÈhern and Port Pirie-Broken HiIl lines,

had been first called into existence solely because of the need of

the railways. In 1911 it had a population of 2'320, and was by south

Australian standards a large town: the seventh in the state outside

Adelaide. Jamestown in the Mid-lcorth, with a popuJ-ation of 1,235 in

1911, was the largest of a very colünon form of new town, the government-

)1
surveyed township in the new wheat areas.-- Though many of these re-

mained very small, some contributed to the growth of population in

towns of 5oo-1rooo. Taken together, these developments meant that the

proportion of country people living in towns was increasingr but

plainly towns were not growing rapidly enough to absorb all the rural

populatÍon. After 188I t].e urban centres which provided many country

people with jobs were Melbourne, Broken HiII, Perth, Kalgoorlie - and

Adelaide.

In the decades after 188I it was not only the country that

was unable to absorb its natural increase: from 188I to 1911 South

Australia as a whole \Â/as losing population by migration (see Table 2\ '

At the census of 191I, the first conducted by ttre Commonwealth, almost

20È of the people born Ín south Australia were tiving in other states'

This was the highest proportionate ross of any of the states.22 Adelaide

people took part in this exodus to the other colonies. In the eighties,

when emigration was heaviest, thousands left the city for Broken HiII

and for Merbourne which was stirr booming.23 rn this decade Adelaide

hrould have registered a net loss by migration had not some of the
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people who left been replaced by ne\^/comers from the country. The

net migration figures give only the end result of a whole complex

of movements: Adelaide people moving to the other colonies; people

from the country moving both to the other colonies and to AdeLaide;

and flowing in the opposite direction to these major streams, some

people were still arriving in the colony and some were still leaving

Adelaide to take up work in the country. In each succeeding decade

after the eighties South Austral-ia's absolute and proportionate loss

by migration declined until the decade IgIL-1921 when there was a

net gain from migraÈion. The country, however, still registered

a net loss. As prosperous times returried and Adelaide e>çanded more

rapidly, the movement of people probably became more concentrated

in one channel: from the country to Ade1aide. One thing is certain¡

the drift of country people to the city had set in during the eighties'

Vlhile specific details about the amount and direction of

migration cannot be obtained, the end result of the process within

south Australia can be examined through the census figures on the

age, conjugal conditionr and sex of the population. The distribution

of the population of selected groups between Adelaide and the country

at each census is shown on the table below. The uniformity in the

distribution of these groups over time is immediately apparent' It

has been possible to arrange the table so that, \^títh only one exception,

the order in which the various groups are listed is the same as the rar¡l<

order of the percentages. Reading the Table from top to bottom, the

proportion of each grouP living in Adelaide increases. For the country'
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the highest proportion is at the top, and the lowest at the bottom.

The exception occurs in l89L when the proportion of adult males in

Adelaide is lower than the proportion of children.

TABLE 5

Proportion of the Population and of selected groups living in

Adelaide and the country, 1876-1911

L876 1881 189 I 1901 19 11
A

z
30. I
31. I
33.2

CA CA CA CA

Children (0-14)
Adult Males
Popu la
Adult Females
Widows
Spinsters over 30

s ó

34. I 65.2
36.2 63. I

z
69.2
68.2

I
38.7
37.9

B

61. 3

62. r

54. 3
46.L
39.9

z
56.4
55. 3

3

4
5
6

35

38

I
2

4
4

6
5
4

48
54
58

2.2
0.7
9.6

.3

.1

.5

3

.4 51.6 51

.6 45.4 57

.9 41. 61

.7 59. 3 43
40 I 59.2 44

0.5 59. 5 43.2 46

6
7

7

38.7
48.9
65. 5

61
51
34

57. 8
49.3
40.4

45.7
53.9
0.1

A = Adelaide

C = Country

Source: See Appendix I, Series 3.

Íhe Table shows that the country always had a greater propor-

tion of the colony's children tt¡an of ttre general population. However,

the distribution of adult females was uneven in tt¡e opposite way: the

proportion of women in tl¡e country was consistently lower than t}re

country's proportion of the general population. Throughout the period

ttre proportion of children in the country was about 8E higher than the

proportion of women. Ttris suggests that, country women had more children

than those in Adetaide. The relationship between adult females and

37 .366.8 62.7 56. I
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childrencanbeexpressedmorepreciselyinachild,/womanratio:

TABLE 6

Child,/I,loman Ratio for Adelaide and the Country

(ctrildren O-4¡ married l¡¡omen 15-49)

Adelaide

1881
1891
1901
1911

I. O43
r.061

.819

.797

Country

L.246
1.310
1.043
r.018

Source: See APPendix I Series 3.

Decreasing opportunities for employmenÈ in the country apparently

did not stop country parents from producing larger families. In so

doing they helped to swell the exodus from the country'

The sexes differed quite markedly in their distribution between

Adelaide and the country. Tabte 5 shows that the proportion of women in

Adetaide was always about 78 higher than that of men. Table 7, which

follows, shows the extent to which women predomínated in the city's

population and men in the country's.

TABLE 7

Females/1OO Males in South Australia' Adelaide, and the CountrY

1876 r88I 1891 I90r 19tr

South Australia
Adelaide
Country

95
r08

87

91
101

86

97
109

89

r00
LL2

92

98
r09

89

Source: See APPendix I, Series 3.
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The conditions under which men v/ere employed in the country was

the main cause of this imbalance. Regular emp)-oyees on sheep

stations were not encouraged to marry, and if the itinerant pastoral

worker had a wife she did not travel with him; most intinerants

were single. On ttre farms cottages were seldom provided for labourers:

they lived in, whlch generally meant they were given a rough bed in

a barn or shed.24 AgricuJ-tural writers in the seventies hoped that,

with the increase in the size of farms, farmers would be encouraged

to provide proper housing for their employees, but the situation did

not change, and farmers in the early twentieth century were being told

that unless they provided facilities for a married man and children

they could not, attract the good labourers whose scarcity they were

always d""rying.25 The Scottish Agricultural Commissioners who

visited Australia in 1911 found ttre prejudice against mariied men one

of the most surprising and regrettable aspects of rural tife.26 of

course condítions in Australia were different, with labour more elq)en-

sive and the Land less fertiler and one can appreciate the farmers not

wanting to spend heavily on rÁrages or cottages, especially as the experience

of these years showed that production could be increased without a pro-

portÍonate increase in the amount of labour employed. Many only em-

ployed labour at the busy times of seeding and harvest, to the annoyance

of more sr¡bstantial neighbours who had to pay higher wages at these

times to men they employed atJ- the year round ,27 *rd to the regret of

writers on agriculturat economy who were always suggesting many tasks
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on v¡hich farmers could keep labourers constantly e.ploy.d.28 Employ-

ment under tt¡ese conditions was naturally more casual: men moved from

shearing to farming and on to some public works project. Their

wanderings frequently took them to Adelaide where shearing gangs

were made up for the larger stations, where private employment agen-

cies could be consulted, and where, in hard times, pressure could be

put on Èhe government to spend more on public works. But there was

no room for a wife on the stations, the farms, or the government works.

At each census the proportion of single men was considerably higher in

the country than in adelaid,".29

Adelaide was kinder to \^Iomen Èhan the country. It offered

employment in domestic service and the textile and clothing industries;30

to the genteel it offered a more comfortable life; and in Adelaide men

were in a better position to marry and support families. A greater

proportion of men in Adelaide was marríed than in the country, but

the superfluity of females in the city meant that many women \¡Iere

bound to be disappointed. In Adelaide a greater proportion of them

registered themselves "never married" than in the .orrrtty.3l The

country had more than its share of single men, whíIe Adelaide was well

off for maiden aunts. Tabte 5 shows that throughout the period about

6Os of the spinsters over thirty were resident in Adelaide. The same

Table indicates that the city was aLso a haven for widots.32

In each intercensal period after 1876 the proportion of the

population - both of men and of htomen - living in Adelaide was in-

s¡sasing. A series of graphs in Appendix VI enables us to determine
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whether all age groups within these populations were following this

general pattern. The graphs show the change in the proportion of

each age group (of boÈh men and women) living in AdeLaide during each

intercensal period. An example will make the principle of the graphs

clear: the proportion of men aged 25-30 living in Adelaide at the

beginning of each intercensal period has been compared with the pro-

portion of men aged 35-40 living in the city at the time of the next

census ten years later and the difference between the two is recorded

on the graph. In the period 1876-1881, with only a five year gap

between censuses, the comparison is with grouPs five years ofder. The

graphs record not merely the movement between the country and Adel-aide;

they also reflect the nature of migration into and out of South Australia -

whether immigrants in the various age groups settled in Adelaide or

the country, and in what proportions the inhabitants left for the other

33colonres.

fhe graphs show that in each of the three intercensal periods

spanning the years 1881-1911 there was a rise Ín all age groups of the

proportion living in Adelaide. fn the period 1876-1881 there was a

rÍse in all groups except for men over 70 and vromen over 75. So with

this very minor exception all age groups were contributing to the

growth of Adelaide from 1876. ftre graphs also show that the overall

increase in the proportion of women living in Adelaide was always

greater than that of men and the greatest changes regularly occurred

among females in the ages 15-30. The proportion of the 20'25 age grouP

Iiving in Melaide had always increased by more than 8t between censuses
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and in one period it had risen by almost 12å. That is, the tendency

of the female population to favour Adelaide was first, and most marked-

ly, evident as soon as they reached adulthood. For men there was no

age group in which the increase in proportion was consistentllz higher

than average.

one of the most notable features revealed by these graphs

is that even in the older age groups the proportÍon of people living

in Adetaide was continually rising. What was the cause of this?

Changes ín these age groups were least likely to have been affected

by movements into and out of South Australia. On the other hand

they were most likely to have been affected by deaths. Perhaps the

increase in the proportion J.iving in Adelaide could be explained by

more people dying in the country. However, the death rate for Adelaide

was consistently higher than the country'"r34 so the continuance of

the increase in the older age groups must be ascribed to another

cause: the tendency of the old to gather in Adelaide.

One attraction which Adelaide had for the o1d was its

Destitute Asylum. The Destitute Board, which distributed all govern-

ment relÍef, would supply the aged and invalid in the country \4tith

rations, but if they had no one to cale for them, the Board's Asylum

in Adetaide was the only pr:blic institution which would take them i.t.35

There were no institutions of this sort in the country. So bushmen'

shepherds, Iabourers and domestics from the countqf spent their last

days in ede1aide.36 Other reasons for the gathering of the old in

Adelaide will be examined in subsequent sections'
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SECTION 2

THE PRODUCERS

The three staple industries of the colony were mining,

grazíng and agriculture. The mineowners, pastoralists and

farmers were known collectiveJ-y as the producers or the producing

interests. rn detailing their movements and activities, this

section will give an outline account of the pattern of settlement

in the country. It will also explain why so many of the producers

of rural wealth were to be found in Adelaide.

Apart from a small silver lead mine and a few short lived

gold rushes, mining in South Australia meant copper mining. In

1870 the chief mines were at Kapunda and Burra in t}¡e north, and at

Kadina and Moonta on Yorke Peninsula. By this time the northern

mines, which had been discovered in the forties, \.¡ere almost worked

out; Burra ctosed in 1877, Kapunda in 1878.1 The Peninsula mines,

first opened in 1860, remained ín operation untir rg23.2 ,h. copper

mines required considerable amounts of capital for tl¡eir operation

from the beginning. In this they differed from the gold fields of the

eastern colonies where at first individual miners or small groups of

them worked their own claims. !{hat drama there is in ttre Soutfr

Australian rn-ineral discoveries lies not in a great rush of fortune

seekers, but in ttre contest between rÍval syndicates and capitalists

in Adelaide.
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After the discovery of copper at the Burra in 1845, tLrro

syndicates attempted to raise the sum of L2Or000 which was the amounÈ

needed to acquire the land under the Special Survey provisions'3 The

tn\ro groups \¡rere nicknamed the Nobs and Snobs. The Nobs were rich men

and their party included Bagot, the pastoralist who had discovered

and developed the Kapunda mine three years earlier.4 The Snobs were

a much larger group of small capitalists. Since neither party could

raise the necessary amount in ready cash, they pooled ttreir resources

and decided to divide tÌ¡eir holding by the drawing of lots. The Nobs

drew the southern section, which proved barren, and the Snobs acquired

the copper. The South Australian Mining Association, which some of

them had formed to keep ttre colony's mineral wealth from overseas

speculators, was transformed into a company to run the mine. Origi-

nally there were 86 shareholders in the venture, the majority of shares

being held in Adelaide by shopkeepers, merchants, gentlemen and stock-

holders. The operation of the mine $tas controlled from Adelaide by

the secretary of the Association, Henry Ayers, formerly a cLerk in a

Iawyer's office, who held 45 of the original 2,464 shares. In 1850

he controlled sufficient votes of absentee shareholders to become

Chairnan of Dírectors. 5 
"" 

made his home at Austral House, North

Terrace, which he bought from one of the first Burra directors' a

Ç

former chemist.o By the I87Os the "monster mine" \,{as almost exhausted

and most of those who had made tl¡eir fortunes from iÈ were eiÈher

dead or had retired to England. Ayers, however' remained. In 1872
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he beçame Premier of the colony for the fifth time and two years

later he completed the last of many additions to AustraL House.

The largest and longest lasting mines were those on Yorke

Peninsula. Copper was first discovered here in 1859 by a shepherd

in the empJ.oy of Captain W. W. Hughes. After sinking a trial shaft

and finding rich copper ore, Hughes asked the partners in the firm

of Elder Stirling and Co. , merchants and shipowners, to help him

finance the mine.7 This business had been established ín Adelaide

in Èhe 1840s by thrqe sons of George Etder, merchant and shipowner,

of Kirkaldy, scotland. In 1854 a fourth son, Thomas, arrived and a

liÈtle later his three brothers returned home. The firm was recon-

stituted and Thomas Elder took in three new partners, Edward Stirling,

John Taylor, and Robert Barr Smith.S Taylor and Stirting together

with Captain Hughes constituted the first board of management of the

Wallaroo mines, and a year later they were joined by Elder and Barr
Õ

Smith.' Within eighteen months this same group provided the finance

and the first board of management for the Moonta mine, a much richer

find, tweLve mi.\es south-west.from the first.l0 During the sixties

Hughes¡ Stír]ing, and Taylor returned to Britain. Elder StÍr1ing and

Co. I^¡as reconstituted as Elder Smith and Co.lI ..rd Elder and Barr

Smith became t.lre mainstays on the boards of management of the two

mines. They shared their task with the proprietor of the Register, a

Iand speculator, a merchant, the chief police magistrater, a director

of the Burra mines, and other city men. In the eighties and nineties

a new generation appeared in the boardroom: Lancelot Stirling, son of
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Edward, J. J. Duncan, a nephew of w. !rI. Hughes, and Tom Barr smith,

son of Robert and nephew of Thomas El'der'l2

As in victoria, mining provided the country with its first

substantial towns, but in soutt¡ Australia they were company towns:

none of the men who made their wealth from mining lived in them'

Bagot deserted Kapunda soon after the mine began operations: he

found that he could manage the mine's affairs better in Adelaide.

Int846hebeganbuiIdin9hismansion,W,onNorth

Adelaide hilL.I3 In 1857 he floated a company in London which worked

the mines until they clos"d.14 The larger mines at the Burra, V'lallaroo,

and Moonta \¡¡ere from the beginning financed, controlled, and managed

by men in Adelaide.

until the late nineteenth century south Australia was

distinguished among the AustralÍan coloníes by the number of its

successful wheat farmers. However wool was her first export, an'l the

squatters were the first explorers and assessors of the country. Íhey

grazed, their flocks on land la.ter given over to wheat farming.

one of the foundation principles of the colony was that land

should be sold, not given al¡tay. Beyond ttre areas which were sold or

surveyed ready for sal-e, the squatter was allowed to lease land to run

sheep or cattle, but he was never given a secure hold on his run like

that enjoyed after 1847 by the squatters in the eastern colonies' ' The

order in council of that year promised t].em an undisturbed tenancy of
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fourteen years, during which they were allowed to buy as much of

their run as they wished at the minimt.* pti.".15 South Australia's

Order in Council, promulgated in 1850' gave the squatters a fourteen

year Iease, but it was subject to resumption at six months' notice.

ff the land were resumed compensation for substantial improvements

was to be made, but there vlas no provision allowing purchase of

the Land.l6 The only way the squatter could obtain the freehold of

his run was to wait until it had been resumed and surveyed, and then

bid against all-comers at the auctior,.17

fn 1870 nearly aII the land which had been sold lay in a

continuous strip to the south and north of the capital.* In the

south it was bounded by the Southern Ocean, the shore of St. Vincentrs

GuIf, and the eastern slopes of the Mt. Lofty Range; to tkre north tt¡e

strip narrowed, bounded to the east and west by mallee scrub, and

extending through open hill country to just beyond Clare, about

120 miles north of Adelaide. These were the "settled areas", and

within them nearly all the colonyrs wheat was grown: beyond were

pastoral leases

Among the farms of the settled areas there \^Iere many large

freehold estates given over to "h".p.18 A good number of these had

been purchased under the SpecÍal Survey provisions which operated

during the fÍrst few years of settlement. Under these capitalists

* See l"lap I, VoL.2.
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could ask the government to survey 15 1000 acres anlrurhere they

chose. From this area they were then obliged to buy 4,000 acres,

for which they onty had to pay the minimum price of one pound per

acre. Thousands of acres of the best watered country within fifty

or sixty miles of Adelaide were afienated in this way. Williams-

town, Mt. Crawford, and Angaston in the north east, and Strathalbyn

in the south east \¡/ere encircled by these Special Survey.states.19

,squatters also accumulated large freeholds for their sheep

by judicious buying at government auction safesl, At the sal-es there

v¡ere usually three interested parties: the squatters, the farmers,

and a mixed group of speculators and blackmailers. Speculators

outbid farmers for land and then resold it at a great profit, or

leased it at high rentals with right of purchase. BLackmailers

threatened "to run up" any prospective buyer unless they were paid

not to bid. Land agents were employed by all three parties, and

some agents were themselves speculators and blackmailers. i By the

1860s, after twenty years' operation, many of the squatters whose

land was resumed had the resources to spend heavily at the auction

sa1es. They eliminated, or at least reduced, competition by giving

bonuses to stop blackmailers and speculators biddingr and by employing

several and sometimes all the land agents simultaneously to look

after their interests. The result was that three-quarters of the land

offered \,itas sold to sguatt.t".fO To tl¡e north and east of Clare on

the edge of the settled areas the squatters obtained the freehold to
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a series of runs, and a stronger hold upon the Land than they had

enjoyed anlnøhere before.

Before 1870 some land had also been sold in the south East.

This portion of the colony vras lsolated from the main settled areas

by what was known until recent times as the ninety-mile desert,

which stretched south east from the lower reaches of the River Murray.

Íhe South East received a good rainfall, but was very poorly drained:

a series of limestone ridges running paral-lel to the coaåt prohibited

surface water from reaching the sea. Beginning in ttre 1860s and

continuing throughout the Period, çJovernments undertook various

drainage schemes. Gaps were cut in the ridges, and channels dug to

carry water to the sea. Some farming was undertaken in the South

East, but there \^tas no parallel to the steady advance of the farmers

in the main settled areas where conditions \A¡ere more favourable.

Nearly all the land offered for sale had been acquired by the

squatters and in 1870 the South East carried about a quarter of the

colony's sheep. The nature of the terrain.helped the squatters.

Once they had acquired the higher land on the limestone ridges they

had a virtual freehold over the svramPy lands in between. In winter

when these \i¡ere flooded there was enough feed on the ridges; in summer

2Lthey were lush Pastures.

iWith ttre squatters dominating the land sales in the sixties,

the farmers found it increasingly difficult to obtain land direct

from tl¡e Crown and were forced more and more into tt¡e hands of
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speculators and agents. Farmers complained about their disadvan-

tages, but reform came slow1y since those who benefited from

open auction were weII represented in parliament, and governments

were inclined to be conÈent so long as money flowed j-n from the

land office: it was immaterial from ttreir point of view, whether

_22it came from farmer, Squatter, or specuJ-ator.-- Meantime in

Victoria the farmer could obtain 320 acres of crown land merely

by settling on it and paying two shillings per acre per annum over

23ten years.

The migration of many South Australian farmers from the old

settled areas to Victoria, and the prospect that more would follow

them, finarry persuaded parriament to amend the land laws.24

Strangwaysr Act of 1868-69 set aside sPecial Agricultural Areas in

which farmers could take up land on credit, though on terms far

more stringent than in Victoria.r For land outside the Areas the old

open auction system cont,inued for another three years. An Act to

prevent fraud at auction and a provision of the strang\4tays Act

allowing farmers to bid in open auction and then pay on terms were

of lÍttle hindrance to squatt,ers: they bought heavily while there

25
was yet trme. , In I87I open auction for cash was abandoned and in

1872 aII land south, of Goyder's Line* became in effect an Agricultural

Area. Surveyor General Goyder had drawn this line across the map in

* See Map I, VoI. 2
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in the mid sixties when he was asked to mark the southern boundary

ofthepastorallandsbadlyaffectedbydrought.Nowheadvised

governments noÈ to allow farmers to go beyond his line ' where he

claimed rainfaLl was not reliable enough for farming. After the

goodseasonsoftheearlyseventiesthefarmerswou]-dnothearof

such restrictions. An amendment to the land law passed in 1874

empowered the government to offer land anywhere in the colony to

the farmer on credit terms. Ho\,¡ever, at no stage was the policy

of surveying the rand before offering it for sel-ection abanaoneaì

By ttre early eighties the farmers had moved onto the lands

to the east and west of tt¡e ord settled areas in the ¡.rotth, they

had taken over Yorke Peninsula, and beyond the freehold estates

around clare wheat farms stretched for 100 mifes northward' scores

ofnewtownshipshadappearedtoServet}¡efarmers.Theoldnorthern

towns of clare and Metrose which had served the sheep runs langrrished

as new patterns of trade l¡/ere established. The railways built to

car].y wheat to the gulf ports by-passed both the old pastoral towns,

and 1inked the new wheat to\,Ins togetner.2.6 Yet in these areas the

squatters vrere not completely shut out. In some places old station

homesteads fell into ruin or became merely the headquarters of a

property of a few hundred acresr" b.ta where the squatter had some

freehold to work from (the bases of several large freeholds were

first acquired in the rast three years of open auction) 28 ht was abre

to salvage parÈ of his run by e>çloiting loopholes in ttre acts, by
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using dummies, and by buying out selectors who had completed their
29payments.

On the whole, however, ;ítfra State v¡as more successfuL in

South Australia in helping farmers onto the land than it was in the

eastern colonies. One reason for this, which has frequently been

referred to, was that conditions favoured farming in South AustraLia -

there was good agricultural land available within a short distance

of the sea.'\ This is, of course, true, and is borne out not only by

the success in the north and on the Peninsula, but by the compara-

tive failure in the South East where the squatters had a firmer hold

upon the land in t88O than they had before the credit ."ts ,u"r.

passed. The draÍnage works only advanced fitfully so the nature of

ttre terrain continued to favour the squatters. Floods drove some

farmers off the land. Small holders in the South East, isolated

from the main farming areas of the colony, also had to contend with
30hlgher costs.

'Though favourable conditions were indr¡bitably important for

keeping the farmer on the land, the South Australian laws also gave

him a better chance of getting on to it, and they put more hindrances

in the way of squatters and speculators. First1y, as we have already

seen, the squatt,er had no pre-emptive right whatever, and after 1871,

when auction sales ceased, aII new land was offered first to the

selector. These restrictions ürere not imposed upon the squatter in

New South Wales and Victoria. Secondly, because the squatter's run

vtas resumed, and proper surveys made before the land was offered, the
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squatter did not enjoy the advantage of his counterpart in New

South i^tales who could fight the selector on his home ground

since survey followed sefection. Thirdly, at no stage in South

Australia was land offered and sold on credit at a fixed price.

Competition was resolved by one person offering to pay more than

others for the Land. In Victoria and New South Wa1es the price

was fixed, and simultaneous applicants baltotted for the right

to select. under the south Australian system competition made

for higher pricesr,and the cost of land was increased further by

the requirement that interest be paid on the amount of purchase

money owing. The higher cost of land increased the risks of

dummying. squatters vrere also deterred from subverting the in-

tention of the acts by the obligation to cultivate the land and

to hotd it for much longer than- in New south wales and Victoria

before the freehold was granted. FinallYr the laws in south

Australia were administered by one office in Adelaide - there

were no district offices - and ttris reduced the opportunities for

31corruptron.

In the late seventies it seemed that nothing could stop

thenorthernadvanceofthefarmers.Greatareasofpastoral

country were being resumed ahead of ttre rush. But in the early

eighties a run of bad seasons clearly demonstrated that Goyder was

rightandttratthefarmershadgonetoofarnorthandeast.ffhe

farmer retreated, and some of the resumed land was handed back to
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the squatters. New lands suitable for farming were sought.

Attention was directed first to Eyre Peninsula where some wheat

had been grown from the earliest times. From the eighties wheat

farms \^¡ere constantly being established' at first along the coast,

and by the end of the period, in the interior lands.t te1l.32

After 1897 the farmers took up Land on some of the big estates

whose orr\rners had outwitted and outbid them at the auctions of the

sixties and early seventies. The government supervised this

redistribution of the Land under the Closer Settlement Act: it bought

the estate, subdivided it, and offered holdings to f.t*"t".33 In

the final decade of the period the last major farming area in the

state \^¡as opened for settlement in the Murray Mal-lee.34 In this

district and on Eyre Peninsula agricultural settlement proceeded

without interference from squatters because they had acquired little

freehold and because after 1888 Land Boards closely supervised the

allocatíon of the land to ensure that only bona fide farmers obtained

it. In any case, these lands were not as valuable to the squatters

as the open well-watered country of the mid-north which they had

bought up in the sixties and early seventies.

Bot|r the new farming areas, on the Peninsula and in the

Murray Mallee, \^/ere south of Goyderrs Line. North of the Line lay

the greater proportion of the colony's land. Great tracts of this

in the West and in the nortt¡-east were desert, but the remainder

could to varlzing degrees support sheep and cattle. In these outback
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regions there were few people and only an occasionaf settlement,

which could scarcely be calfed a town. Here the squatter had

nothing to fear from the farmers, but much from drought and vermin.

Vlhile the squatters were not denied a consid,erable share

of the good land, at no stage did they have more than the farmers.

South Australia maintained its position as the granary of Australia,

better known for wheat farms than sheep runs. I,Vhen the squatters

looked like getting the upper hand in the sixties Èhe new land Laws

restored the balance in favour of the farmer. From time to time the

public was roused against the squatters when they were buying land

or obtaining concessions on leases, but it had no cause to share

the bitterness and resentment which the pub)-ic in the eastern

colonies harboured against their squatters.

The insecurity of pastoral leaseholds and the early

success of farming made the world of the South Australian pastoralist

quite different from that of his counterparts in the eastern colonies.

For most, investment in the pastoral industry did not become associ-

ated with a hray of life on the land; it remained merely a way of
35making money. - The situation bred an attitude which one squatter,

Price Maurice, displayed in the extreme. His principle was to hold

Iand only on lease,without making any attempt to secure freehold:

as the farmers advanced he took up land further out. He relented

only once - to buy an estate for his home near adelaide.36 Like

Maurice, many other squatters made Adelaide the headquarters for
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their operation".37 They left their first holding in the hands

of a manager, or abandoned it perforce to the farmers, took up

leases on land in the outback or bought another freehofd estate,

and moved to Adelaide where they could more conveniently control

their scattered interests. They were joined there by successful

squatters who had begun on leaseholds in the outback and who

moved to Adelaide because the harsh dry lands of the interior were

no place for a family, a large house, or civilised society. The

members of a Roya1 Commission into the pastoral industry who

traveLled through the outback country in 1891 encountered only one

resident pastoralist; on all the other stations they visited they

were entertained and supplied with information by,managers.

Evidence from the pastoralists themselves was taken in Adelaid..38

From the beginning Adelaide had, been a centre for men

interested in land and sheep. Since land was being sold and

Special Surveys made, occupying tl¡e land was not as important as

being ready with capital where the auctions vtere held and the

Surveyor General had his headquarters - in Adelaide. John Morphett

who arrived with the first surveyors came to invest his own and

others' wealth in land. He Èook up six Special Surveys. In 1839

he built Cummins a few miles west of ttre city where he resided

until his death in lggz.39 The city's importance vlas further

enhanced because within five years of the colony's foundation a

Legislative Council was sitting there. One of the chief reasons
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why Samuel Davenport left his land in the country for a home in

Adelaide was to enable him to attend meetings of the council-.40

Morphett, also an original member of the Council, and Davenport

were partners in several squatting .r"rrtttt"".4I

It had also long been a conìmon practice for men who had won

their first wealth from trade or a profession, to take up land and

run sheep without moving from their city homeÁ.' The lawyers A. G.

Dorrr".42 and R. c. Bakerrnt *. agents H., F., and A. G. Rymill ,44

the surveyor c. B. Youngr" *. merchants or former merchants,

Acraman r'u t.ir, ,4' *otg^rr r 
48 

"^y, 
*t *hya" ,50 .rrd Jones ,51 "rrd 

th.

financier Henry Scott52 were aLl substantial pastôra1ists. The most

notable members of this group were the partners Thomas Elder and

Robert, Barr Smith, who financed their entry into the pastoral industry

from the profits of their mercantile and mining ventures. Barr Smith

owned a freehold. estate in the mid-north and leased Iarge tracts of

land on Eyre PeninsuLa. Elder was the largest sheepowner in the colony

and by far the largest teaseholder of pastoral land.53 The partners

were closely connected with the whole pastoral industry since they

provided other pastoralists with finance and the chief business of

E1der Smith and Co. was the trade in woo1.54 They assumed the pre-

eminence within the industry formerly enjoyed by the two Browne brothers.

The Brownes had arrived in the colony very early, one in 1838 and the

other in 1840. They became the two largest stockholders with freeholds

and leases scattered throughout the colonyr and they helped to finance
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the operatiorsof some of their colleagues. In the mid sixties their

partnership had dissolved and thereafter the brothers spent much of

their time in England, where both eventually settred.55 The Browne

brothers had been genuine pioneers who had worked the l-and Èhemselves,

buÈ neither Elder nor Barr Smith,after their arrival in the mid fifties'

lived anywhere el-se but Adelaide'

The concentration of pastoralists in Adelaide was matched

once a year by a similar concentration of the pastoral fabour force.

Before each shearing season, shearers and shedhands gathered in Adelaide'

Instead of finding their own way to their employment, which was the

practice elsewhere, the pastoral workers in south Austrafia were hired

by the pastoralists in Adelaide through a number of private labour

bureaux. The men then travelled to the stations at the pastoralistst

expense. The Shearers Union had to allow for these special conditions

when it extended its operations to south Australia in the late eighties'

According to the Union's annual report for 1889, this distinctive prac-

tice had gror^¡n up because the outlcack country !{as so inhospitable that

it was almost impossible for the workers to make their own way to the

stations.56 No doubt ttris was an important factor, but the practice

may also have owed something to the presence in Adelaide of most of

the leaseholders of the outback country and many other pastoralists

as weLl. To meet this peculiar situation, the Union decided to open

its first South Australian branch in Adelaide' This was the first

branch in Australia to be estabrished in a capital city.57 By its
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action the Union demonstrated Adelaide's pre-eminence as a centre

for those engaged in tJ-e pastoral industry-

rn contrast to the tendency elsewhere, most squatters in

the South East resided on their properties. Of course they were

subject to the same laws as the other squatters, but their isolation

and the unsuitability of their land for farming gave them a sense of

security which leaseholders else\.there lacked. Vlhen the credit

selection acts hrere passed some of tt¡e less committed squatters near

the old settled districts could yield to the farmers and take up

land further outr5t bra tl¡e South Eastern men \^/ere determined to hold

on to their lands. The same factors which had helped them to establish

themselves stilt worked in their favour. They found it easy to place

dummies because there \^ras less competition from the bona fide settlers,

most of whom sought land near the o1d settled distrícts. The number

of dummies in the South East was ,totoriorrs.S9 Settlers who did get on

to ttre land found it harder to survive, and they were hence more willing

to seII out to tlreir large neighbours.

On the South Eastern estates the squatters built large houses,

and lived the life of a country gentry, with bal-ls, hunts, coursing and

race meets. They were active in the social life of the towns and endowed

them with substantial Presbyterian and Anglican churches. When district

councils were formed they were able to restrict their operations to the

towns and their immediate environs so they did not have to pay rates on

their large holdings. Their society \¡/as an extension of that' established
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in the Western District of Victoria, whence many of t]-e South

Eastern squatters had .o*..60

Elsewhere there was either not the concentration of squat-

ting properties or an insufficient number of resident owners for a

society such as this to be formed. The Stirlings at Strathalbyn and

the Angas family at Angaston were patrons of these townships ' and in

both these districts there were enough well-to-do young men to form

a polo 
"1.tb.61 

Around. the Burra there \¡ras a group of squatters who

gave money for churches, the hospital, and workingmen's cottages,

62
and here, too, there vtas a Polo club. But in none of these districts

was there the succession of ímpressive country houses or the variety

of social activity which were the features of the squatters' life in

the South East.

North of C1are, there vlas a series of large estates ' but

here absentee ownership was very conìmon. T!'¡o of the largest proper-

ties, Hill River and Willowie, were owned by Angas of Angaston whose

properties were managed from an office in Adelaide. Canowie was run

by the RymiIIs in Adetaide for English proprietors, and Booboorowie

was the property of W. J. Brol^¡ne, who had retired to Devon. The owners

of Wirrabara and Booyoolee resided in Adelaide and left the management

63of the properties to their sorlsr and Barr Snith was the absentee o!üner

of The Hummocks. George Hawker had built a substantial homestead on

Bungaree, but as a leading politician he spent most of his time at his

more palatial residence in Adelaide.
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A squatter who resided on his estate could suffer a degree

of social isolation, as the owners of Martindal-e HalL in the mid-

north discovered. Edmund Bowman built this mansion in an effort to

persuade an English woman to marry him. He employed a London archi-

tect who presented him with a Georgian mansion, by far the most pre-

tentious home in the north. The woman still refused to come, and he

finarry married the daughter of an Aderaide bank *"r,ug.t.64 Bowman

kept a set of harriers on the estate, and he, with his brothers, formed

the backbone of the Burra polo team. But to indulge these sporting

tastes properry they ca11ed upon Adelaide: riders and house guests

went up for a hunt, and the polo team went to the city for a match or

invited an Aderaide team to play them at horn".65 when Bowman met hard

times he sold Martindale HaII to W. T. Mortlock, who was even more

reliant on Adelaide for his rural pleasures. He invited members of the

Aderaide Hunt crub to ride over his estate, and they went, hunÈers,

hounds, house guests and horses all in the one train tike a travelÌing
.66circus.-- outside the south East, Aderaide was the onry place to sup-

port a regular hunt club. As well as going to the city because it was

a convenient centre from which to administer their affairs, squatters

were drawn to Adelaide because only there courd they enjoy a society of

their equals.

South Australia's distinctive land legislation and an environ-

ment which favoured agriculture prevented the establishment of a

squattersr society Ín most of the countryside. It was in the capital
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that the pastoralists gathered in their greatest strength- Squatters

came to Adelaide from their stations and men who had mad.e their wealth

in Adelaid,e took up land in the country. More typical of the pastoral

industry in South Australia than a pioneer settling down on his run

were the offices in Grenfell and Currie SÈreets, where squatters,

Iawyers and merchants read letters from their managers, scanned the

Reqister for reports of rainfatl in the country, and arranged for the

transport and sale of their cIiP.

"The 
continual movement of farmers into new areas was the

most distinctive feature of agricultural development in South Australia

between l87O and LgL4.67 Almost all the settlers in the nev¡ areas were

farmers and their sons from older districtsj lands Department records

for two periods of six months in the seventies show in each case only

a score of Adelaide men among some six hundred successful applicants

for selections, and some of these held their farms under the substitute

residence clause and were investors not farmers. There htas a slightly

larger group of country labourers and tradesmen, but the largest group,

constituting well over 8Ot of the total, were the farmers from the old

settled districts.63 For the new lands opened later on Eyre Peninsula,

in the Murray Mallee I âÍ¡d on the repurchased estates the pattern is

the same: a handful of men came from Adelaide, and the rest from the

established farming "t""".69 
Auctions of large estates, which were

conmon after 1905 when land prices vtere high, attracted farmers and
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farmers' sons from all over the state.7o One reason why farming

continued to be successful in South Australia was because the nev¡

Iands vrere settled by men who brought experience and some capital

with them.

I Soutt¡ Australian farmers did not trek off into the unknown.

Before the ketches sailed from the gulf ports with strippers' wagons,

and horses for the two peninsulas, and before the little caravans

set off to the north or the Murray Malleerrthe farmer had gone before

to spy out the land. He had to choose his section and decide how

much he vras prepared to pay for it. In the seventies a group of

farmers at Grace Plains formed tl¡emseLves into two committees of

inspection: one $rent, to the north and the other to Yorke Peninsula.TI

In the early twentieth century farmers were cycling out to new areas,

and on return, giving papers on the prospects of the new country to

meetings of the local Bureau of Agricu1t,rre.T2 Until 1888 all appli-

cations for land had to be made at the Adelaide Lands Office. In the

first years of credit selection, application couLd be made by letter,

but when a system of limited auction was introduced after 1872 as

many as five hundred farmers crovtded into tt¡e Adefaide office to bid.73

After 1888 Land Boards sat in Adelaide and in towns throughout the

settled areas hearing applicatioris for land.

After the new area had been inspected and a farm secured,

some farmers went again to their new land to make preparations for

the coming of ttre whole family. Joseph Marchr onê of the Grace Plains
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farmers who had planned the committees of inspection, took up land

in the north in 1871. With his eleven year o1d daughter acting as

cook and hut keeper, he spent the winter of 1871 on his new farm

building'a small house, putting up some fences, and fallowing eighty

acres. Henry Pitcher, who farmed just norttr of Adelaide, took up

land on Yorke Peninsula early in 1873. During that year he made four

trips to his Peninsula farm where he ploughed the land, sowed a crop,

and built a house. He led his family to their new home in December

after the crop had been reaped on the old farm. Farmers moving to new

Iands \.rere a familiar sight. Father drove the wagon, and the older

children, or hired hands, the dray and spring cârt: on the wagon were

the furniture and the winnower, behind the dray ttre reaping machine,

a¡d in the cart,, mother and the younger children. Vùhen the March

family arrived at their new farm it was time to plough and sowi two

days after he brought his family safe Èo Yorke Peninsula Henry Pitcher

began to reap his second, crop for that =r.* .r.7'

Several factors combined to keep farmers on the move. fn the

seventies many farms in the oLd districts were still limited to eighty

acres, the size of tt¡e sections in the original surveys. Continuous

cropping'of these small farms had exhausted the 
"oi1.75 

At a time

when prices vtere fluctuating and costs rising the acquisition of more

land was the only way for the farmer to maintain his position.T6 In

the new areas the farmer was allowed to take up to 640 acres on

credit, and tÏ¡is was later increased to I,OOO u,"r"".77 New lands and
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government credit also enabled farmers in ttre o1d districts to

escape from landlords, agents and speculatorsrwith whom So many

had, been obliged to deal.

The exodus from the old districts was such that between

1871 and 1881 the popul-ation of counties Hindmarsh and Light, where

farming had been concentrated, dropped by 201..78 The townships which

had served these areas went into a decline r some storekeepers, black-

smiths, and millers having followed tt¡eir customers into the new

?ô
ar.eas. 

/v The land was accumulated into targer holdings, grazing

became more common, and in many areas in the hills dairy cov'/s and

sheep completely replaced wheat. In some places, however, the land

for a long period after the departure of the farmers simply lay iate'8o

In the second part of the period another group of farmers

found their land could no longer support them. these were the men who

held farms in what the poor seasons of the eighties and nineties showed

to be only marginal lands, Farmers from the far north and along the

eastern fringe of the settled areas vtere among the applicants for new

rand in tt¡e twentieth century.Er The rand where tJ:ey had tried to grow

wheat gradually reverted to larger holdings given over to sheep.

Even when a farmer had acquired sufficient good land for

hÍmself, a single farm could not afford a living for his sons as well.

Farmers took their family to new areas where ttreir sons could also take

up land, or else the sons left the family farm and with help from their

father established themselves in a new tocality.32 Migrations of the
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whole family were probably more conmon in the early part of the

period when small farms with exhausted soil would no longer support

even one househoLd: after 1900 superphosphate and improved methods

could keep the fanLity farm in good heart. A number of farmers and

members of their families have Ìeft diaries and reminiscences, but

the records of the Vennings are the most complete, and their story

can be taken as an example of the movements of a farming family over

several generations. The first Venning arrived in South Australia in

1850 and settled at Nairne in the hitls about thirty miles from

Adelaide. He died in l-869, just before tt¡e new lands were opened

up, leaving four grown sons. William and John, the tr¡ro younger sons,

Ieft the district first: they took up land at crysÈaI Brook l-20 miles

to the north. The other sons, Edward and George, left later and went

further north for their land, to Quorn 200 miLes from their fatherrs

farm. Edward had two sons, and George, four. None of these six

remained in the Quorn district, which was marginal country' Three of

the boys took up land at Pinnaroo in the Murray Ma1lee, one went to

Coonalpyn, and one to Murray Bridge. Atl these five travelled over

200 miles south east to their new homes, ànd they were all tJ.en much

closer to the original Venning farm at Nairne than their fathers were

at Quorn. The sixth son from Quorn moved in the opposite direction,

to Franklin Harbour on Eyre Peninsula. At Crystal Brook, !{illiam's

farm passed to his son, and his son in turn still holds it today'

John I the youngest son of the Pioneer I sold his crystal Brook f arm in

1903, and took his family to Port Lincoln on Eyre Peninsula \there he and
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83one of his sons took up over 31000 acres each. In a similar

way other farming families scattered themselves through all tt¡e

agricultural areas of the .ol-orry.84

Besides wishing to maintain their position and help their

sons to own land, farmers were driven on by the hope of achieving a

competency. If they failed at farming they would sink into the ranks

of the labourers; if they did wel-l- they could se11 out and t.tite.85

Many farmers moved from farm to farm hoping to improve their position.

Biographies of farmers often tell- of several moves: the record must

surely be held by those who farmed in as many as six different locali-

ties.86 In the days before supêrphosphate, men on the make took alL

they could out of the soil in a few years of continuous cropping, sold

out to neighbours, to a less fortunate ne\¡r-comer, or to a squatter

anxious to recover part of his run, and then took up more land el-se-

where. Some of these lived to regret their policy when they found

themselves witlt plenty of land, but beyond the line of regular rain-

falt.87 After 1900, when the phenomenon of the retired farmer became

a matter for more comment, the way to retirement was to establish a

good farm with substantial improvements, because superphosphate would

ensure the continued fertility of íts soil; and the strong demand for

Iand brought high prices and gave owners enough capital to retire on.88

When they had made their competency many farmers, perhaps the

majority, chose to retire to Adelaide rather than to a country torn.89

A feature of the South Australian countryside was its lack of large

tovrns. Port Pirie witt¡ 1Ir000 people in I9I1 was the largest "rival"
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Adelaide ever had, but like the other two major centres, Kadina

and Moonta, it vras a working class town in desolate surroundings

with very litt1e to recommend it. No country town was ever able

to match the amenities of Adel-aide, whose inhabitants enjoyed. regular

gas, water, and ser¡rerage services from the seventies. To the old

the city was also attractive because there they always had a good

doctor and hospital close at hand.90 These advantages were J-ike1y

to weigh more heavily with a farmer and his wife who had been wanderers

or whose children had settled elsewhere, since their connections with

one rural locality would not have been strong. fn this way hundreds

of farmers made their last home in Adelaide,' and in the country there

were always many more, clearing scrub, dígging tanks, and building

farmhousesr for whom a home in Adelaide was their ultimate ambitÍon.
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SECT]ON 3

THE COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL CAPITAL

The men who firsÈ possessed the Austral-ian countryside

did not till the soil; they grazed sheep. The sheep were shorn

by a group of vagrants, and the fleece was sent to markets on the

other side of the world. From the coastal towns stores for the

sheep stations were hauled inland, and some of these - tea, sug'ar,

clothing, wire - had themselves been brought across thousands of

miles of ocean. lfhen the farmer replaced the squatter on much of

the good lands in South Australía this pattern was nodified but not

basically altered. In the farning districts the country was more

closely settled and many towns grevr up to serve the farmers. While

all the wool clip was sent away to be processed elsewhere, some of

the wheat crop v/ent to loca1 flour mills. But within six years of

the colony's foundation enough wheat was being produced for local

needs r and by the early fifties the export trade in wheat was

lsubstantial.- In the I870s tÏ¡e fírst crops reaped from the virgin

soil of ttre new areas were being shipped to Britain. Like the

squatters, tl¡e farmers bought many imported goods when they shopped

at the stores in tJre country towns. Squatters and farmers were both

contributors to a thriving trade of export and import. From the

beginning tJ:e South Australian countryside lay open to the world.

Of tJ:e wheat e>rported from South Australia after the

harvest of 1870, 88s was shipped from Port Adelaide. The only otÌ¡er

place with a substantial share of tt¡e e:çorts was Port MacDonnell in
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the South East which handled 88. Ten years later only 46t of the exported

wheat passed through Port Ade1aide, and the amount exported from two

South Eastern ports was insignificant. Now:, more than half the exported

wheat was shipped from new wheat ports in the North and on Yorke Penin-

sula. Port Adelaide's virtual monopoly of the wheat trade was ended.

For the rest of the period a little less than half the exports was its
2portlon.

Until l-870 Adelaide and its port were the terminus for the

colonyrs main railway system. The lines which had been built to the

mining towns of Kapunda and Burra passed through the northern wheat

lands and by 1870 they carried more wheat than copper to the capital.

The re-orientation of the railway system began in 1870 with the openÍng

of a tramway from Port Wakefield at the head of St. Vincent's Gul-f to

Hoyleton, 28 miles inland. This was designed to serve the northern

portion of the old settled areas. Then in the next nine years rail-

hrays vrere built to connect the new northern wheat l-ands with four

ports on Spencer's Gulf - !{allaroo, Broughton, Pirie, and Augusta.*

These all became ports for the export of wheat. Port Pirie, whose rail-

way served the best lands, çJrew fastest; Port Broughton with a short

line and an indifferent harbour was the smallest exporter. Railways

were not built on Yorke Peninsula because no farm was more than fifteen

miles from the sea. Along the penÍnsulars east and west coast there

tìIere a score of shipping places and several became ports for the export

* See Map IIr VoI. 2
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of wheat.3 o.rring the seventies Adelaide's railway system was extended

to Morgan on the Murray, and to Hatlett twenty ml-les north of Burra, but

these additions did little or nothing to increase Adelaide's share of

the wheat export trade

while the pattern of the raiLways and the export figures

proclaim "the triumph of the outports",4 th. identity of the buyers and

shippers of wheat along the new railway lines and at the new ports makes

it clear that Adelaide had suffered no real reversal. Though a few

Iocal- men handled some of the trade initially, the large firms based at

Adelaide and its port, and one firm with its headquarters at Gawler,

25 miles north of the city, were active in the new areas from the

beginning, and very soon aften¡ards they controlled almost all the

q
export trade.-

;Just at the time when the new areas were opened the nature of

the e:çort trade changed markedly. In the fifties and sixties the

chief buyers of South Australian wheat had been the eastern colonies '

but by 1870 their ol¡rn production had increased, and tt¡e trade '

especially with Victoria, feII sharply. The Adelaide wheat merchants

had to 1ook further afield for a market. In 1867 they sent more grain

to Britain than to any other country. From 1873 Britain was regularly

the largest buyer of South Australian wheat, and the proportion of

total exports sent there steadily increased.6 If the northern. areas

and yorke peninsula had been opened up when most of the trade was witl¡

the eastern colonies' new local merchants may have been able to
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establish themseLves in the outports. But as the trade was, changing

to exporÈs on a large scale to the other side of the world, the

wheat business of the new areas feII easily to the estabLished firms

with ample capital and long experience.

The only challenge to the monopoly of the AdeLaide merchants

came from the South Australian Farmers Co-operative Union, formed at

Jamestown in the mid-north in 1888. The Union began by selling corn

sacks cheaply and storing wheat so the farmer could be more independent

of the merchant. But when it became a shipper of wheat it conformed

to the existing order more and challenged it 1ess. fn order to

control its shipping busÍness and extend its operations, the Union

was oblÍged to move its headquarters to Adelaide, and the prices it

offered never varied very much from those set by the few Adelaide

firms which controlled the rest of the wheat trade.T

Most of the outports on the shores of the two gulfs did not

become places of export until wheat grew in their hinterlands. When

the squatters were the sole occupiers of the country most ports were

only visited by coastal vessels which brought stores and took away

wooL. Since a pound of wool fetched many times the value of a pound

of wheatr wool bales could be transported further before they were

finally shipped for erçort. Apart from the South Eastern ports, the

only outports to develop as e)q)orters of wool were Port, Augusta, at

the head of Spencer's Gulf, and Port Victor on Encounter Bay, which

shipped Murray and Darling wool.
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Adelaide conducted very littl-e of the wool- trade in the

South East. Some wool went by coaster to Adelaide, and the repre-

sentative of Elder Smith at Kingston made shipments direct to England;

but most of the clip was shipped to Melbourne. The leading merchant

house at Kingston in the 1870s h/as a branch of the Victorian firm of

John Grice and Co.8 The South Eastern squatter, situated mid-way

between the two capital cities, preferred Melbourne to Port Adelaide

because wool was shipped from the J-arger port at lower rates and with

greater dispatch.9 ,o firm were these connections wÍth Melbourne that

in Adelaide it was sometimes feared thaÈ all the trade and perhaps

the territory of the South East itself would pass to Victoría. But,

as will be demonstrated shortly, there were by the 1870s other ties

binding the South East to Adelaide.

At Port Victor and Port Augusta the wool trade was conducted

by loca1 merchants. Thus these two porËs !ìrere more independent than

tÏ¡ose where wheat alone was e)q)orted by managers of Adelaide firms.

However, in the shipment of wool the local merchants were reliant on

the services of the Adelaide merchants and shipping companies, for whom

they acted as agents. The connection witl¡ Adelaide was close: one of

the merchants at Port Augusta was orÍginally manager for a local branch

of Elder'si when he subsequently bought the business he continued to

send his wool in Elder's ships.lo

During the seventies and early eighties Port Augusta e>çorted

about 15t of the colony's woo1.Il But its positíon as a wool exporter
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was undermined by the sharp drop in wool production in the northern

pastoral areas during the nineties. In the early part of the century

ttre number of bales passing over the Port Augusta wharves began to

increase again, but by then they were all loaded into coastal vessels

bound for Port ade1aide.l2 Between 1870 and 1884 118 of the colony's

r,,toot exports v/ere shipped at Port Victor on Encounter B.y.13 Port

Adelaide was always a competitor for ttre Murray trade ' on which Port

Victor was solely reliant. In the seventies and eighties railways

from Adelaide reached ports on the Murray - Morgan in 1878, Milang

in 1884, Murray nridge in 1886 - and they took a large share of the

trade away from Port Victor in the south. Even before the railways

were built wool was being carted overland from the river to Port

ede1aide.14 In the eighties the leading merchant of the river trade

opened an office in Adelaide which he eventually made the headquarters

of his concern instead of Milang on Lake Alexandrir,..l5 By the end

of the period wool exports at Port Victor had dwindled almost to

nothingr as Adelaide took nearly aII of what remained of the river

trade. The last wool to be exported from Port Victor was shipped in

1916.16 The ross of the e>çort trade meant rittle to Port Augusta

since $rool was still shipped from her wharvesr êvêll if only to Ade1aide.

For port Victor the concentration of the trade in Adelaide was a serious

blow. Because the government buitt and controlled the railways to the

Murray and had the power to improve the harbour at Port Victor, tJ:e

threat posed by Adelaide created a serious potitical dispute, which will

be examined rater.rT
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With the disappearance of the export trade at Port Victor

and Port Augusta, Adelaide's share of the trade increased substantially.

Between 1870 and 1884 it was 57t,18 Uy the end of the period it had

risen to over 85t, with the South East ports handling the te^ainde..19

Adelaide merchants were anxious to concentrate trade in the one port

to speed despatch and obtain lower freight r"t"".20 Their position

was strengthened as the practice of selling wool in the colonies

became mol€common, because only the capital city had sufficient share

of the trade to support wool auctio.rs.2l To control the wheat, trade

Adelaide merchants took their business to the outports; they increased

their control of tt¡e wool trade by bringing more wool to Adelaide.

The ships which took away wheat and wool brought a large

variety of goods to the colony on their return voyage. !{hile Port

Adelaide's share of the trade in wool rose, and in wheat feII, during

the period, its position as a centre of the import trade remained

unchanged: never less than 908 of goods imported paid duty at Port

adelaide.22 None of the outports which shared the export trade

served a large enough population to support a regular, direct import

trade from overseas. The only regular imports to the outports were

the "heavy" goods such as coke, coal and timber' which came chiefly

from the other colorrÍ"s.23 Since Port Adelaide was the gateway to a

city with a third of the colony's population in 1870 and a half in

L9L4, and since it was the nearest port to a large number of country

people as well, tt¡e majoríty of the consumers and users of the imports
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always lay within its hinterland. Accordingly, nearly all imports

were brought first to Port Adelaider êrrd from there they were distri-

buted throughout the colony - to Adelaide and its surrounding country areas,

and to places which exported their wheat and wool from one of the out-

ports. f t \^¡as a common thing for ships from Britain to utrfo-a their

cargo at Port Adelaide, or at Sydney and Melborrrne, and then sail to

collect wheat and wooL from the outports.24 rn the seventies the

wool ships collected a group of wharfies at Port Adel-aide who were to

Load the ship at the outpo rt.25 Sometimes part of the cargo was left

on board and taken on to the outport. Then the local storekeepers

could stretch a point and advertise tt¡eir ne\¡r \^/ares as being unloaded

from ships direct from Londorr.26

Goods vrere usually sent to country storekeepers by road, rail,

and coastal vessels.2T Ketches carried the bulk of the trade by sea,

but if goods were wanted quickly they could be sent by the coastal

steamers, which were used more regularly in later y"u,t".'8 After all

tÏ¡e railway systems were connected in the late eightiesr* the coastal

trade was notsovital, except for the two peninsulas, which hrere never

connected by rail to the capital. Going out before the goods were the

commercial travellers, who were tl¡e links between Adelaide merchants

and the country storekeepers. fn the early seventies the travellers

formed themselves into an association, which pressed for stricter

policing of country hotels to ensure better accomodation, and which

* See Map III, VoI. 2
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sought concession rates for members and for their samples on the

raitways and the coastal "t."*"t".29
It h'as partly through the import trade that Adelaide

strengthened its connections with the South East. After 1866 when

Victoria adopted a protectionist policy Adelaide was given an advan-

tage over Melbourne because goods imported into South Australla were stil1

subject only to a revenue tariff. A manifest book of one of the

coastal steamers calling at South Eastern ports in the early seven-

ties shows that many of the large Adelaide merchants were doing

business ttete]o A contemporary observer estimated that in 1869

two-thirds of the imported goods received in the South past ca*e from
?1

Adelaide." The Victorian tariff was also indirectly responsible for

another development which brought the South East closer to the rest

of the colony. After Victoria had imposed a duty on the import of

wheat, the South Austratian government, led by a flourmiller and a

wheat merchant, retaliated in 1870 with a duty on potatoes, which

South Australians bought in large quantitÍes from VictorÍa.32 This

duty encouraged the growing of potatoes in the rich volcanic soil

around Mount Gambier. By 1980 this area was the colony's major

potato prodrr".t.33 ShÍps which took goods to the South East

returned with potatoes for the Adelaide market. Immediately after

Federation, when the rernoval of border customs duties had again raised

fears that South Australia might lose tt¡e Soutt¡ East to Victoria' there

r,¡as an impressive combination of Adetaide firms urging the South
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Australian government to protect their substantial interest in the

34area.

Adelaide was interested in the real property of the country

as well as in its trade. Land remained throughout the period the most

common form of investment. Some people boughÈ land merely as a specu-

lation. Others leased it to farmers or farmed it themselves. Of the

129 estates over 5,000 acres examined by the Lands Department in 1890,

several were leased or Iet to farmers and owned, by AdelaÍde capitalÍst,s,

or were managed from Adelaide for British investors.35 The largest of

these estates was owned by the South Australian Company. Formed in

London before the colony was established, tJ:is company held its land

ín the oldest of the settled districts within fifty miles of the

capital. The ovrners of the ott¡er estates were Churcher, Martin and

Churcher, a British firm, the flourmillers and wheat merchants John

Darling and James Cowan, and the land agent Robert Stuckey. These

were not compact estates; they consisted of individual farms spread

through many Hundreds. Apart from these large proprietors, many indi-

viduals in Adelaide, IÍke JustÍces Way and Boucaut, owned one or two

properties ín the 
"ol-,ntry.36 

Among those who supplied information

on the cost of farming operatíons to a Royal CommÍssion in 1875 were

C. B. Young and E. A. Wright, two of Adelaiders largest land agents

and specu]-tors.37

Until 1871 good quality crovùn lands could be bought for cash
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at auction. After that date opportunities for investment in land

vrere limited a littl-e because the only sections offered for sale at

auction were those which the farmers had not selected on credit.

Hov¡ever, since reSidence upon selections was not compufsory an

Adelaide investor could select the maximum area and place a sub-

stÍtute resident upon it. He could also buy township allotments

because these continued to be sold at auction. The Grant Books

tell how frequently Adelaide land agents and speculators were the

purchasers of large portions of government townships.33 P. D' Prankerd,

an, Adelaide agent, bought one quarter of Naracoorte for himself and

20
his clients." Particular interest was shown in land at the larger

outports. Adelaide people owned most of the waterfrontages at Port

Pirie and Port Augusta.40

Money was also invested in country land through loans to

farmers. The clearest signs of this interest were the country

branches of the various city-based banks. The banks which did all

or a large part of their business in Soutl¡ Australia were the most

eager to establish themselves throughout' the country. The Bank of

Adelaide r the Bank of South Australia and the National Bank followed

the farmers from the old settled areas and set up branches in the new

^1townships.+r Many individuals in Rdelaide also loaned money to the

42
farmer on the security of his land or stock.-- The metropolitan

vJeeklies and the country Papers always carried advertisements from

AdelaÍde land agents offering not only to buy land for the farmer,
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but also to arrange loans. Lending money on mortgage was probably

more conmon than speculation in Iand.43 lfhether as mortgagees,

owners, or speculators Adelaide capitalists, both large and small,

had an interest in great tracts of the countryr s land'

Adelaide's position as the commercial and financial capital

of the colony was undisputed. In its manufacturing industries,

hov¡ever, the country was more independent. While some industries'

such as boots, shoes, ..d,clothing, were always concentrated in the

city, others began as typically rural concerns. During the prosperous

years of the seventies every agricultural township of any size could

boast of a flour mi]l, an agricultural implement factory, and some

had a brewery as well. But during the period these establishments

disappeared from many country tovrns, and Adelaide's hold over the

three industries increased significantly.44

Trhe number of breweries operating in the colony had reached

a maximum of 43 in 1868, ten of these being in the metropolitan area'

Thereafter more breweries were closed in the country than neht ones

opened¡ so that by 1888 only ten remained in operatiorr.4s rn that

year Adelaide's two leading brewing firms coÍìlcÍned to form the South

Australian Brewing company. Between them, these !-wo firms then owned

or leased 45 hotels in country towns all through t'he colony' including

the South e""t.46 To these towns and probably to others, Adelaide beer

was being sent. The new comPany bought breweries and acguired more
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tied houses in the countty.AT By 1914 there were only thirteen

breweries remaining in the state, and most of these were in

Adelaide.

As independent economic units country flour mills survived

a Little better than breweries, chiefly no doubt because their raw

material was at hand. The number of mills increased until 1879 when

103 were in operation in the country, and six in Ade1aide. But

Adelaiders hold over the industry was already strong. The six

Adelaide mills employed one sir<th of the work force in the industryr4E

and the Adelaide millers owned many of the larger mil-ls in the

districts first settled in the "".r.rrti.".49 In the early eightÍes,

as prosperity waned, the number of mills operating in the colony

dropped to eighty. In 1882 three Adelaide millers and one from

Gawler, who all owned mills in the nortÌ¡ and on Yorke Peninsula,

came together to form the Adelaide Milling and Mercantile Company,

which consolidated the hold of the capital over the indusary.50 The

continual closing of the country mill,s even after the return of

prosperity in the twentieth century indicated the precarious nature

of the individual millerrs existence. In 1914 there were about forty

mÍIls left in the country.

The number of agricultural implement factories listed in the

official returns fluctuated wÍdely. Íhere were 57 in 1870, and 54 in

L9L4, but in the depth of the depression in 1896 there were only 18

at work. Generally tt¡e number foÌIowed the rise and fall in the fortunes
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of agriculture. The figures are not very satisfactory because

individual concerns differed widely, not only, as in flour milling

and brewing, in the amount, but also in the nature of their output.

Vlhile some produced a wide range of complicated machinery, others

were probably little more than repair shops.

Before the agricultural expansion of the seventies ' silb-

stantial implement factories were established at Kapunda, Gawler,

and Mount Barker, as welL as in Adelaide. Frorn all- these places

branch managers \¡tere sent to establish factories in the new tt"u"'5t

Though new firms $rere formed as a result of the increased demand for

machinery, in several towns in the north the implement factory' like

the flour ÍÉ11, \^Ias ov¡ned by southern interests. By the time Eyre

peninsula and the pinnaroo country were opened in the early twentieth

century, the ínplements in use and the conditíons of trade had changed

markedly. Strippers were being replaced by ttre more complex combine

harvestersi Federation had íntroduced manufacturers to nation-wide

cornpetitioni and imported American machines vrere appearing on the

market. The factory supplyÍng aI1 the needs of the farmers in the

Iocality !,Jas almost a relic of the Past. The farmers on Eyre Peninsula

and along the Pinnaroo line collected most of their machinery from the

the railway siding or the head of the jetty. In the older country

areas some firms managed to adjust to the new conditions15' Oot *""y

succumbed or had to content themselves vtitt¡ a minor role' At Gaw1er'

at one time haited as the Sheffield of tt¡e Soutl¡, the collapse was
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complete. Martins, which had employed 700 men in the late nineteenth

century in the manufacture of locomotives, mining machinery and agri-

cultural implements, went into liquidation in 1907. The plant was

then divided. One part was worked for a short time by a l_ocal

company formed in an effort to keep tt¡e industry alive. In 1915 the

other was acquired by an Adelaide firm which eventualLy ctosed it down

in 1928. May Brothers, the second Gaw1er firm, was in difficulties

early in the century, but it struggLed on until Lg24.53 vüith the

widening of compelitipn, Adelaider centrally situated within the state

and the focus for the Ínterstate trade by rail and sea, became the

safest place for the manufacture of agricultural ímple."rrt=.54

It seems that the only country towns to enjoy any real measure

of independence were those like Gaw1er and Mount Barker, neither more

than thirty miles from the capital, which were founded in the early years

in tt¡e centre of rich agricultural districts. In both places an agri-

cultural implement maker, and a. flour miller and wheat merchant estab-

lished thernselves so successfully that they were able to expand and

open branches in new areas in the'seventies. The two Mount Barker

men had previously opened branches in tÏ¡e capital. These four men -

Martin and Duffiel-d at Gawler, Ramsay and Dunn at Mount Barker - con-

tinued to live in the towns where they first made their money. They

vrere mayors, Patrons, donors to worthy causes, and all four at various

times represented ttreir town and district in parliament.55, ,t" Èowns

settled later, ttrough further from Adelaide, were more commonly peopled
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with branch managers and agents rather than resident proprietors.

Adelaide's interest in the country's manufacturing industries

became more widespread durinq the period and it continued to invest

and speculate in country lands, but these were limited interests

compared with its total control of the wheat trade, its near monopoly

in the handling of the import trader and its large and growing share

of the export trade in wool. We have seen how the northern railways

focussed, on the outports gave a misteading impression as to wtro was

conducting the trade of the area. It was the telegraph, the otÌ¡er great

innovation of the níneteenth century, which reflected Adelaide's role

more clear1y. By the sixties main lines had reached to Port Augusta

in the North, Wentworth in western New South Wales, and Mount Garnbier

in the South East; and from these, branch lines connected other country

towns to the .ity.56 The system l^¡as focussed on Adelaide. By this

means Adelaide men could control tt¡e movement of money and goods through-

out ttre colony hour by horrt.57
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SECTION 4

VISITING ADELAIDE

The practice of country people visiting the city was well

established in 1870 when the closely settled districts were nearly

all within a seventy mile radius of the capital. rn the following

decades setÈlement spread much further, but from new areas and old

a steady stream of visitors continued to flow to Adel-aide. Travel

betlveen the new districts and the city was comparaÈively easy. Rail-

ways quickly fotlowed the settlers into the new northern wheat lands,

and all these districts had a daily se:r¡ice to Adelaide from 1884. 
I

In the Murray Mallee in the early twentieth century the building of

railways accompanied the first settlement of the land. Lower Yorke

Peninsula and Eyre Peninsula remained witt¡out a rail link to t'he capital'

but they were well served by the coastal steamships? The South East

initially relied on steamers for travel to tt¡e city and after 1887

it was also connected by rail.

More country people were in Adelaide at Show time than at any

other. The papers regularly spoke of "the invasion from the country'r

during February and September, when the Royal AgriculÈural and Horticul-

tural Society held its Autumn and Spring Shows. In September I9I3

12r5OO people, or almost 10t of ttre adult population in the country'

travelled by train to the Show.3 t.rry rnore would have come by road

and sea. Most country towns of any size ran an agricultural show, but

the country societies were poor, and tt¡e multiplicity of mediocre shows
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was often deplored. No to$¡n was Ìarge or central enough to conduct

a hrorthwhile provincial show. Schemes to amalgamate smalL country

show societies broke down through the jealousies of storekeepers and

publicans who wanted the show in their tov¡n.4 tti= left the Adelaide

Show pre-eminent.

fn 1875 a parliamentary conunittee enguiring into agricultural

education considered whether the Agricultural Society should occasionally

hold its Show in some country centre. However, a majority of people who

answered a questionnaire sent out by the committee wanted to keep the

Show in Adelai-de. One said that when visiting Adelaide for the Show

people could attend to business as well, for "all country people have

some business in the city".s He was referring no doubt to the sub-

stantial country people, the larger farmers and the business men, not

to labourers or struggling farmers. Henry Pitcher, a large farmer on

Yorke PenÍnsula, records in his diary the nature of the business he

transacted during regular trips to the city. He bought a chaff cutter'

an American broadcaster so\der, iron and timber for the farmhouse, a¡¡d

arranged for ttreir shipment to the Peninsula. He paid Dunn's (the

wheat merchant) account for bags, renewed his sr:bscription to the

Garden and Fie1d, and paid part of the purchase money on his farm.

On many Occasions he merely noteS "concluded purchases'r, but on one

visit he lists these - groceries, drapery, ironmongery, fruit trees,

and buggy harness. During this trip a dispute with the government over

the lease of some scrub land took him to tt¡e Land Office three times
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before the matter was settled. Business could also mean public

business. Soon after settlement had begun on the Peninsula Pitcher

went to Adelaide as a delegate of the local residents to petition

the government for a school.6

Such a variety of business would have been conducted during

Show weeks, but the politicaL business came to assume a special

prominence. At tJ:e Shov¡ the people met ttreir legislators and Ministers.

At the 1871 September Show "A majority of the Ministers came down to-

gether, and traversed the grounds in state, the observed of all observersi

a majority of the members of the two Houses were present, mingling

freely amongst their gratified constituenls".7 ,n the early twentieth

cenÈury the government al.ways invited the farmers to spend one day of

their holiday at the Roseworthy Agricultural College, an occasion which

gave members and Ministers a chance to woo the rural vote.8 ,r, l-90,

the government arranged for country people to inspect the construction

work at, the new Outer Harbour and I,500 farmers and their wives left

the Adelaide railway station in special trains. The group was divided

into two, ttre Premier accompanying one, and the leader of the Opposition
o

the other.- To ena.ble this good work to go on parliament always

adjourned for at least a day. As ttre Show lengthened and the political

work became more arduous the adjournment was extended to two days, and

ín 1914 the present practice of adjourning for a week vras adopted.

For Ministers the chief busl,ness of Show week became the reception of

deputatiorr".Io Hundreds of these - varying from two or three local
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representatíves wanting a bridge to two hundred irate farmers

complaining about ra¡¡itsll - came to Adelaide all the year

round, but Show week became the deputation time par excellence.

fhe press reports of meetings between Ministers and deputations

ran to many columns and, Iike the reports of the Show itself, were

Iisted under ttre headings First Day, Second Day, and so on.

From 1879 conferences and, public meetings of bodies hoping

to influence or form governments r¡tere a regular feature of Show

weeks" fn the eighties delegates came to meetings of the.Farmers

Associationi in the next decade to those of ttre National Defence

Leaguer and in tJ:e early twentieth century four political parties

were meeting and clamouring for the allegiance of cor:ntry p"opI".12

The Labour Party attempted to gather in the unconrnitted with Farmersl

Days when its nost able men addressed farmers at Sunday afternoon

meetings in the Botanic Park.13

"Íhe journey to Adelaide is always looked forv¡ard to as a

holiday", wrotb one countq/ man in support of his view ttrat the Royal

Show should be held only in the "ity.14 To see Adelaide was also re-

garded as an educatíon, especially for the young native born who had

not known it as immigrants. Chief among Adelaide's wonders were the

Botanic Gardens. 1lt¡e Director of the Gardens reported in 1870 that

in an average week tt¡ere were 2r5OO visitors from Monday to Saturday,

and ttrat most of these vtere country people. He wished only that the

cÍty people who were his chief patrons on Sundays were as well behaved.15
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On Sundays there were no trains from the country, a situation much

regretted by several hundred working people in ttre Gawler district

who could noÈ, like the farmers and businessmen, take a few days

off for a trip to town. In 1883 they petitioned Parliament for a

return railway service on sundays so they could. see "the many improve-

ments in and around Adelaide, including t]ìe Torrens Lake, Botanic

Gardens etc., which many of your humble petitioners only know by

reading of".16 In the early seventies Adetaide's only coLlection of

animals was housed in the Botanic Gardens, which made that place

doubly attractive. In 1883 the Zoo was opened, and it joined the

Gardens as a symbol of all that was metropotitan' a mecca for country

children, their teachers and parent=.17 lnlriting in old age, two people

born in ttre country recorded ottrer attractions which Adelaide held for

them in their youth - tt¡e Art Gallery, the Museum, ttre photographers'

studiosr a cyclorama depicting the Battle of Waterloo, and a second

hand book 
"hop.l8

Countrypeoplewereregiulartyintownonbusinesstripsand

holid,ays. .At show time business wæbrisker and the pleasure heightened'

The city taid ítself out to cater for ttre country people. Tailors

advertised that ttrey would fit a countryman with a nevl suit in "i* ho¡tt"rI9

opticians invited him to have his eyes tested while he was i,, to*"r20

and Wests picture Theatre put on special shows for country p.opl".2I

whlle he was in tov¡n the countryman had the chance to meet his Adelaide

friends and relations and those from other country districts. The
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metropolis took on the air of a market town.

Þlany country people went to Adelaide because they wele ill.

During ttre period 1870-1914 between 500 and 700 country people were

admitted to the Adelaide Hospital 
"""h 

y.ar.22 For more than thirty

years the Adelaide Hospital was the only public hospital in the colony.

Patients travelLed hundreds of miles by land and sea to be received
,)?

there.o' fn the late sixties and early seventies the government built

a substantial hospital at Mt. cambier in the South East and small-er

ones at Port Augusta, Port Lincoln and Wallaroo. This stil1 left

Adelaide the nearest, or most readily accessible, hospital to all the

old agricultural areas north and south of the capital, and to the newly

settled areas in the north and on Yorke Peninsula. PaÈients came from

all these districts to Adelaide during the seventies, when one in every

three inmates of the Adelaide Hospital was a country resident. In ttre

late seventies local committees with considerable government assistance

established hospitals at Burra, Kapunda and Jamestown; and these, to-

gether with a government institution opened at Port Pirie in 1891, served

the northern agricultural districts and the north east count y.24

However, from Yorke Peninsula all hospital cases were still sent by ketch

or coast,al steamer to Adelaid..25 Residents of the Peninsula did not

have local hospitals until the return of prosperity in the twentieth

century, when between 1910 and 1914 twelve new hospitals were opened

throughout ttre state.26 Even with the gradual growth of country
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hospitals hundreds of country people continued to enter the Adel-aide

Hospital. For specialist treatment a trip to Adelaide was still

necessary since many of the country hospitals were only served by

one doctor and a few nurses. If patients had to make a considerable

journey, some went, to Adelaide rather than to a nearer country

hospital, perhaps because they had more faith in the metropoJ-itan

institution, perhaps because they felt, more certain that they would

be received there than at a smaller hospital in an unknown locality.

For most of the period pubtic hospitals were generally used

only by the poorer classes. TLre rest of ttre population were usual-Iy

treated in their homes or in some private institution. Country people

of some means went to Adelaide for medical treatment, though they did

not enter the Adelaide ltospital. They went, as their diaries and

reminiscences show, to consult specialÍsts or general practitioners

ín whom ttrey could put more reliance than some of their country

.oll.ugue".27 For every country patient in the Adetaide Hospital there

was probably another in a hotel, lodgings' or private hospital. It

was Adelaide's position as a medical centre which part,ly e>çlains why

old people were attracted to it.

Children went to Adelaide for extended visits to attend

school. fn the countq/ the government provided primary, but not

secondary, schools. Secondary education for boys was left so1ely to

church and private colleges. Because there were no church schools for
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girls and few good private colleges, the government built and main-

tained the Advanced School for Girls in Adelaide. This was the only

secondary school supported by public funds.

Most of tl¡e colleges for boys were in AdeLaide. In tÌ¡e

country the Lutherans conducted colleges and seminaries at Hahndorf

and point pass, and there was one private college at Watervale. Several

atÈempts were made to establish others, but none seems to have remained

open for long. Though parents in the country who could not afford or

did not wish to send ttreir sons to Adelaide welcomed these attempts,

there does not seem to have been enough demand in any one area to make

them successful.23 This was tlre argument used against proposals that

the government should run secondary schools in the "otr,tty.29 Any

secondary school the government might have built would have charged

quite sì.¡bstantial fees - as the Advanced School for Girls ¿iia30 -

because the government r¡ras not committed to offering secondary education

to aII. Fee-charging government schools in the country would have had

no better chance of success than the private endeavours. So it was

not until after 1907 when the government began to open free district

high schools that secondary education was widely available in tlte

.orrtry.3I Before that time most country children who received a

secondary education received it in Adelaide. Even after district high

schools were established, some country pupils preferred to go to

Adeiaide High, which was the best high school. Íhe government recognised

this by offering special scholarships to district high pupils to enable
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them to finish their secondary education at Adelaide High and so

have a chance of winning a bursary which gave four years free

tuition at the UniversiÈy. Bursaries were open to students of

a1l high schools, but in the years up to 1915 they were all won by

students of Adelaide uigh.32

fhrough in the nineteenth century the government was not com-

mitted to providing secondary education, it did offer a few scholar-

ships to children in state schools to take them on to a secondary
t?

institution." Generally the scholarship boys went to St. Peterrs

or Prince Alfred College in Adelaide, and tJ:e girls to the Advanced

School for Girls. Until 1899, when some scholarships were set aside

for chitdren in snall schools only very rarely did a country pupil
.34ever win one. - The qualifying examination tested more than the set

syllabus,'U "o 
only the better teachers in the larger metropolitan

schools were able to prepare pupils properly for ít. Since they could

not win scholarships, able students of poor parents had to acquire

their secondary education by a much more arduous road - they became

pupil teachers. For four years they helped the teachers in the

classroom and took lessons from the head.master before or after school.

T\¡¡ice a year they trekked off to Mt. Gambier, Moonta or Adelaide -

after 1892 they all had to come to Adelaide - to be examined. fhe

government would reimburse tlreir fares, but only if they passed. Those

who survived this rigorous apprenticeship then spent a year "a *"

Teachers Training CoIIege in Adelaide wittr the opportunity of attending
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some lectures at the University. In 1900 the system was changed.

The pupils spent their first two years at a pupil teachers school

in Ade1aide, and then two years as assistants in the classroom.

After the four year course the best students returned to the Uni-

versity Training college.36 For poor children who became pupil

teachers the path to advancement led through Adelaide.

Sometimes country people were reluctant vísitors to ttre

capital. Their complaints about the rlanger and inconvenience of

having to take the sick ancl injured to Adelaide ted to the provisÍon

of government funds for country hospitals. Some parents would have

preferred to have sent their children to a local secondary school

rather than to one in Ade1aide. But each year thousands went willingly

to Adelaíde to have a holiday, to visit the Sho,¡, and to meet friends

and relations. For them, Adelaíde Ìtas a welcome part of the country's

world.
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SECTION 5

A GENTRY IN ADELAIDE

Adelaide r$ras , as we have seen, the headquarters of pastora-

lists and mineownêrsrand the financial and commercial capital of the

colony" It was thus the home of the great majority of South Austra-

lia's rich men.l They were the chief members of Adelaide's Society,

which brought urban and rural wealth together. Apart from the con-

nections made by social ties and Íntermarriage,' *.rry individuals

in themselves represented a variety of urban and rural interests.

Merchants and professional people in the city invested in mining and

2grazing." Pastoralists who moved from tt¡e country to Adelaide had

many opportunities to extend their interests. There were few who did

not find seats on local boards of banks and insurance companies.4

Among the promoters and early directors of the Bank of Adelaide the

squatting fraternity \¡ras well represented, by Tarlton, Magery, Crozíer
tr

and Hay.- City property worth thousands of pounds gave thê pastora-

lists J. F. Cudmore, Newland, Hay, and Tennant valuable alternative

sources of income.6 HornrT H"rk"tr8 Newr.rrdr9 H. s. Pricerlo 
"onr,

BagotrlI, 
".ia.r12 

urd John wilti.*"r3 all profited from large

holdings of Broken Hill mining shares.

The two leading men in Society were Thomas Elder and Robert

Barr Smith, whose partnership in the wool broking and shipping business

of E]der Smíttr and Co. gave them resources for many other enterprises.

In 1860 the partners'provided the capital to open tt¡e !,lal-laroo and Moonta
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minesi on the profits of this venture they bought and leased huge

tracts of grazing 1..rd.14 Barr Smith was one of the promoters and

Iater Chairman of Directors of the Bank of Adelaide and in 1875 he

became first Chairman of the Adelaide Steamship co*p^ty.15 As

merchants, mineowners, pastoralists, bankers, and shipowners they

were pre-eminent. The diversity of their interests mirrors that of

the Society which they led.

Because of this diversity it is difficult to identify indi-

viduals by a single occupation. However, if men are labelled accor-

ding to the manner in which they first acquired their competence or

by their profession it can'be said that the largest groups in Society

v¡ere pastoralists, J-awyers, merchants, and financiers. The rest

included land agents, brewers, flour millers, and do.tors.16 Member-

ship of SocieÈy seems to have been open to anyone with wealth so long

as they were not shopkeepers, which was all that remained of the

ancient prejudice against "¡t"¿"".17 However, some were accepted

chiefly because of theÍr education or profession: among these were

leading civil servants, academics' the Bishop and a few Anglican

clergymen.

Though they lived in the metropolis, members of Society were

not confined to an urban way of life. In fact in Adelaide the wealthy

came nearest to realising their ambition of recreating the life of

English country gentlemen. Except in the South-Eastr as section thto

pointed o,rtrlS the country vtas bereft of a gentry class large enough
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to sustain a life of its own. As a resultr the way was open for

members of Society in Adelaide to become in some respects a gentry

for the whole colony. This section will descrjJce their private

life and public role.

The houses of the rich were widely scattered over the
.tg

Adetaide area.'- The wealthy did notcongregate into one district

which they made exclusively their own; there was no Adelaide equiva-

Ient to Melbourne's Toorak and South Yarra. Some continued to live

within the boundaries of the city itself. By the 187Os the leading

doctors and surgeons had established their homes on North Terrace.

On the other side of the Terrace was Government House, a rambling

mansion which reached its present proportions in the I870s. Sír

Henry Ayers, who made his fortune from the Burra mine, lived at the

eastern end of the Terrace in Austral House to which he made the last

of many additions in taZ¿.20 In North Adelaide the most impressive

residence was Montefiore, the three storey home of Samuel Way' Chief

Justice from 1976 and later Chancellor of the University and Lieutenant

Go.r"rnor.2l A few doors al^¡ay hras the home of the Anglican Bishop,

with whom Way was on excellent terÍsdespite his nonconformity. In

this esteemed company many lesser mansions were built during the

seventies and eighties in Brougham and Palmer P1aces, North Adelaide,

and on South and East Terracer South adelaide.22 None of the great

city houses rdas a town house in the English stylei around all of them

was room for quite extensive gardens. .But tt¡ose who wanted in addition,
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park, orchard and vineyard, and a sweeping drive leading up to the

house turned their eyes beyond the city's borders where they could

also hope to avoid the smells and dust which made city life so un-

pleasant especially in the summer.

Adel.aide lay between the hi1ls and the sea in the centre of

a rich and weII watered plain. The city was surrounded by farms,

orchards, olive groves, vineyards, and market gardens. By 1870

suburbs had grown up on its north ',ìrestern and on part of its eastern

boundary, but elsewhere open fields still abutted the parkl^r,d".23

A few miles beyond the suburbs and the parklands there \¡rere a number

of small villages, which had grown up in the first place to serve the

rural community, but which from the I850s had also become the home

of many of Adelaide's wealtny.24 Mansions and large vilIas were built,

in the countryside a1l round the city, but they were concentrated in

the villages, at Woodville mid way between the city and the Port, at

Walkerville in the Torrens Valley to the north east of the,city, and

on the rising ground towards the hills at Magil1, Burnside, Glen

Osmond, and Mitcham.

The villages rôrere ttre places usually chosen by squatters who

came to Adelaide to make their homes. fn the fifties Samuel Davenport

settted at Beaunont House, Burnsid.?S .ta J. P. Hughes retired from

his mid nortt¡ern station to St. Clairr Woodville, to which he added a

ballroom and a second "tor"y.26 rn 1962 DanÍel Cudmore left his sons

Ín charge of his pastoral properties in the north and western Queensland
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and bough t Hartley Bank at Glen Osmond, which he rebuilt and re-

named crare*ont.27 when one of his sons in his turn moved to

Adelaide in the eighties he buil,t an Italianate mansion at Bríghton,

one of the rare examples of boom styfe in Adelaide' He named it

parinqa Hall, after the family's sheep station at Renmark.23 Peter

V,laite came to Adelaide in the seventies and bought Urrbrae, midway

between GIen Osmond and l4itcha¡n.29 He had worked on E1der's sheep

runs, first as a manager and later as a partner. After his return

to Adelaide he became a director of Elder's !{oo1 and Produce Com-

pany and subsequentry chairman of Directors of Erder smith and co'30

Another refugee from the dry interior was simpson Newland. He left

his station on the Darling in 1876 and moved to Undelcarra Burnside,

wherehewrotehisbestsellingnovelPavingt}reWayandhis

¡¿emoirSl3l ,h.r" ïtere many other sguatters in the villages - Duncan'

Riddoch and Price at Mitchami Crozier at Marion; Horn and Hawker at

!,lalkervitle; Murray, Swann, Reid and Love at Magitl . They had left

their stations for a more pleasant countryside'

Elder and Barr smith both tived in the villages, Elder at

Birksgate, Glen Osmondr and Barr Smith at TÖrrens Park Mitcham. Just

as they were the two teading men in the fínancial and business world,

so their homes were the grandest of the great houses. Elder purchased

Birksgate in the sixties and set about its transformation' He built

a nev¡ wine house, and to supply the vineyards' garden and the house

with water, he dammed the GIen osmond creek. In the garden he built

aconservatoryrpartofwhichwasheatedbyhotwaterpipessohe
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could grow tropical flowers and fruit. Another part of the ground,

was devoted to the zoo. Here there were rare poultry, e1ks, deer,

camels, water-buffalo as well as AustraLiana - waltabies, wombats,

emus and kangaroos. fn the seventies El-der was employing twelve

men to care for his estate. The house itself was transformed by

the addition of verandahs at the front and large extensions at the

rear. Since Birksgate was beyond the mains of the Adelaide gas

supply, Elder installed a gas plant of his own" After passing along

dark streets, Elderrs guests found the house and ballroom a blaze of

Iight, and those who tired of d,ancing could walk safely through the

lighted garden to the conserr¡atory to marvel at the strange things

flourishing th"r".32 Ho\^/ever, since Elder was a bachelor, Birksgate

was not the liveliest of the great houses; that distinction fell to

Torrens Park , the home of Elderrs partner, his sisterr and their

young family. Torrens Park took its name from its first owner,

Robert Torrens, an early Collector of Customs. When Barr Smith bought

the house in the seventies an orangery, vineyard and orchard were well

established and the Brown Hill Creek had been dammed to form a large

ornamental lake. The house itself was still fairly modest. The Barr

Smiths added a new wing, a conservatory, and beyond this, the pièce

de résistance, a large theatre and ballroom capable of accommodating

33several hundred people. The Torrens Park balls and the evenings of

tableaux and charades which Mrs Barr Smith organised were the high points

of Adelaid,ers social calend"r.31
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Spread out as they were all round the city' the greaÈ

houses became well known to those who never went through their

gates. Before the trees planted on the estates grew tall most of

the houses could be seen from the road, but even when the view was

obscured the gates and lodge houses and t].e very size of the proper-

ties were stilI impressive. The estates of Torrens Park, urrbrae

and st. clair were in the vicinity of 250 acres, Linden and Birksgate

about 1OO, lrrotton Lea, und.elcarra and claremont each about 50 acres'

Those closer to the city were smaller, The Briars at Medindie , four-

35
teen, The Acacias at Marryatville, seven. No one who fived in

Adelaide and its sr¡burbs could journey to the hills or the sea with-

out passing these mansions. Those who crammed the trains to Glenelg

in the summer passed alongside the line of pines which marked the

boundary of Sir John Morphett's Cummins. The train line to the hills

passed the gates of Torrens Park and skirted its western boundary'

The road to Natíonal Park passed through urrbrae, and the railway to

the Port, the st. clair estate. Travellers on the main south eastern

road passed Benacre, the home of the financier and pastoralist Henry

furthen
Scott, and a 1ittiãÃòüljo,rrneyed alongside Birksgate's wa1l.

Picnickers on their way east to the hills passed several stately mansions'

so well known did the houses become that in more than twenty cases when

the properties were finally subdivided tt¡e name of the old house or its

owner was given to the new group of suburban villas which stood on its

grorrrd".36 l'lxus Barr Snithts address had been Torrens Park Mitchan,
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but when the property was sold, a new suburb, Torrens Park, came

into being. It is today a rather exclusive suburb; in the nine-

teenth century tt¡e whole area had one nane, and the rich man in his

castle and the poor man at his gate both gave their address as

lvlitcharn.

Because of this pattern of settlement the gentlemen in the

great houses did not mix only with their fellows: they became in-

volved with the village community outside their gates. At l{oodville

J. B. Hughes and his successors at St. Cl-air led the fight to have

their locality separated from the district council of Hindmarsh

which was dominated by the industrial suburbs adjacent to the park-

lands. A separate Woodville district council was finally formed in

L874. Captain J. W. Smith, shipping agent, was its first chairman

and he was followed by David Bower, merchant, of St. c1air.37 At

Mitcham Barr Smith gave the land to the Sisters of St. ,Joseph for

their convent and his son later helped the Institute with the perennial

problem of meeting mortgage repalzmerrt".33 Both Mr and Mrs Barr Smith

were renovrned for their willingness to help the poorer villagers in
39times of hardship. Sir SamueÌ Davenport of Beaumont House earned

the gratitude of the people of Burnside by his gift of land for a public

park which became known as Beaumont common.4o wïren GIen osmond decÍded

it wanted a new Institute building in the seventies, the committee

asked Miss Boothby, daughter of the late Judge Boottrby of The GIen, to

Iay ttre foundatÍon stone and her brother to become chairman of the
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trustees. For the opening of the building G. s. Fowler who had

contributed to the committee's funds came down from wotton Lea to

present a bag of sweets to each schoor chird at the ."t"*or,r.nt rn

1905 the local branch of the our Boys Institute was favoured with

the patronage of Henry scott of Benacre; and among its vice-presidents

were Pridmore of !{oodley, and Pope, a solicitor who had bought

L)
Sunnyside.+z There was no pubtic park or reserve at GIen osmond.

The cricket club was reliant on the loca1 landowners to províde

them with a ptaying field, and Elder allowed the GIen osmond and

Á.4

Mitcham volunteers to drill in the grounds of Birksgate.'- At

Magill ,John Baker, squatter of MorialÈa, was president of the first

Institute committee which was formed in the tate fiftL"".44 At a

public meeting called in 1892 it was announced that a daughter of

Dr. penfoldr founder of MagiII and Penfold wines, had offered some

Iand for a neÌ¡r Institute building. Among the gentlemen present at

the meeting lrtere E. T. Smith of The Acacias brewer, Joseph Uren of

I¡loodforde House, merchant, and A. B. Murray of Murray Park, squatter'

Murray and .uren were elected trustees, together wÍth a printer, bank

clerk, and locat storekeeper. Smith was appointed to a large general

committee to which were added the names of many notables who were not

present at the meeting.45

The rich who gave money and Laid foundation stones for

Institutes had themselves no need for their services, but they were

both members and patrons of the local church. As welt as attending
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services, they served as wardens and lay readers, contributed to

building fr:nds, and paid for stained glass windows, choi-r vestries

and entrance porches in memory of the dead among their families.46

Beyond the city and its j:nmediate suburbs, the Anglican church

attracted the majority of wealthy worshippers. Apart from the Metho-

dists and Baptists, it was only the Anglicans who maintained a church

in each of the villages. Iheir names are well known, for they have

become the fashionable churches - St. Andrew'sr Walkervillet St. Marga-

ret's, Woodville; St. George's, Magill; St. Matthê\^/rsr Marryatville;

St. Saviour's, GIen Osmond; and St. Michael's, Mitcham. They were all

built in the forties and fifties, and though porches, towers and tran-

cepts were added later, they kept the simple charm of an early

unpretentious era. They were typical of the villages themselves, for

though better and cheaper transport enabled more people to live in the

villages ¡ they retained to the end of the period a predominantly rural

asPect.

From their second storey verandahs and three storied to\n/ers

the rich could stilt look out on open fields and see the almond trees
r¡,1,n. i.,¡ t, ,. n oi

blossom in Septembef and the rows of vines and olives which kept theír

greemess through the harsh summer. Here they were able to imagine

themselves country gentlemen. On their own properties they had laid

out gardens and parks, and ptanted orchards, orangeries and' vineyards '

and some found the opportunity to become patrons of village life in

the tradition of the English sguire. But the village r4'as not their

horizon. Wtren tJley lifted theÍr eyes they could see to the boundaries of

the area which was Adelaide. Those who buÍlt on the slopes to the
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south and east could look down across the plains to the line of the

sea from Brighton to the Port, those who lived nearer the coast

couLd look up to the hil1s from Brighton to Magill; and in the centre

of the plain were the chimney stacks and spires of the city itself.

Their connection witl¡ the villages had never rivalled their attach-

ment to Adelaide and a *ia"r society.

In the latei: sixties and early seventies the life of Adelaide

Society became more refined and a regular pattern of social events was

established. at this time many of the smaller homes of an earlier era

were being enlarged, and in some cases transformed, by the addition of

new wings, towers and second stor"ys.47 Many more houses could now

boast proper rooms for balls and billiards. From l-865 gentlemen in

Society had an imposing city headquarters in the Adelaide Club, which

was for many years the tallest building on North T.tt."".48 Then,

within a' few years , a number of sporting clubs l¡rere founded or re-

established on a permanent basis - hunting in 1869r49 y."hting in 1870,50

horse racing in 1873r51.r"h.ry in 1875r52 
"nd 

polo in L876.53 Alt these

were sponsored and supported by leading men in Society. Elder provided

the land for the new race course at Morphettville and donated the

trophy for the AdetaÍde Cup which was first run there in 1876. His

cutter the Edith was one of the mainstays of the South Australian Yacht

Club. The Governor, Elder, Barr Smith and Newland were among the early

presidents and patrons of the Hunt Club. Edward, a son of George Hawker'

helped to re-for¡n the Archery CIub. Lancelot Stirlingr soD of one of
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Elder's early partners, introduced the game of polo and v'I . A- Horn,

an Adelaide squatter, v¡as founder of the Polo CIub. These, then,

were the centres of Society's life - ballrooms j-n private houses,

the Adelaide CIub on North Terrace, and the meetings of the sporting

bodies.

Because the majority of the South Australian wealthy lived

in Adetaide there was no great influx of people from the country for

the Season. The movement was in the opposite direction. AdeLaide

Society left the city for two months or so at the height of 
"o**"t54

and sought refuge in the hills or at the beaches along the GuIf and

at Victor Harbour and Pt. E11iot, the two resorts on Encounter 
".y.55

llhen they returned home the sports of spring and autumn were resumed.

In the seventies and eightj-es polo was played chiefJ-y at the ol-d

racecourses in the east parklands. Initially tkrere was only the one

ch¡b so various combinations of members played each other. Residents

north of the Torrens played tÏ¡ose from the south, married played single

men, and Law pitted itself against World. The game was fast and

exciting and crowds of up to 5,OOO turned out to watch the Adelaide

aristocratc at pt"y.56 Àrchery hras conducted far more privately in the

grounds of St. Peter's College and Government House or near George

Hawker's home at Medindi".57

fn May the pace of social tife quickened and the Season began.

Its opening event was the running of the Adelaide Cup. The regular

entertaÍnmenÈ consisted of the ritual of calling in the afternoon and
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58leaving cards and a hectic round of baLls interspersed with musical

and choral evenings and the dramatic presentations at Torrens Park.

These Iasted until october.59 on Saturday afternoons during ttre

Season the Hunt CIub hetd its meets. Adelaide gentlemen did not suffer

the misfortune of the English squires who fondly thought of their hounds

when they tired of London bal-ls. The Adelaide Season could satisfy

dancers and hunters at the same time.

Almost to the end of the century meetings of t}re Hunt Club

could be held in each direction around the cityr and aÈ no point more

than two miles from its ".ntt..60 rndeed several times a year the

hunt would pass within half a mile of the G.P.O. The hounds would be

thrown off near the site of the present railway goods yards and would

then follow the kerosene rag trail through the south and east park-

Iands, skirting the city, to the Britannia Hotel where the "kill"

took place. The chief attraction of ttris line was the series of post,

and rail fences bordering the roadways which crossed the parklands.

Elsewhere the majority of fences were wire and had to be capped before

they were safe for jumping. In the seventies and eighties there were

stitl farms abutting the east parklands and here by courtesy of the

farmers, "one of the prettiest lines of country" was availabl-e to t.l.e

Ch¡b within sound of ttre Town HaIl bells, yet without the inÈerference

_61of main roads.-- On other runs, main roads, tramr^¡ays, and railway lines

had to be negotiated as well as the fences between the fields.

At tt¡e openÍng and close of the Season, and on many occasions
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in between, the Club met at one of the great houses. Members were

invited to luncheon at 1:30, and the more lavish hosts wouLd also

ask large numbers of'their friends so that as many as I50 would sit

down to eat. After a hasty meal toasts were drunk in champagne to

the Governor, who !,¡as invariably present, the Host and the Master.62

One rider left to drag the scent and the onlookers took up their

chosen vantage points. Usually a group of ladies climbed the stairs

to the second storey windows or the top of the tower where they could

hope to see a good portion of the run. Others walked through the

garden to watch the first jump on the home property at close quarters.

The hounds v¡ere thrown off the leash; as they picked up the scent the

master sounded his horn, the ladies cheered from above, the horses

galloped off to the first fences and away into the adjoining estate.

!{t¡ere horses jumped twice to cross a road, and at any

vantage point along the run, crowds of people gatkrered to watch the

sport of Adelaide's Society. The notice Ín tl¡e papers informing members

of the neeting also served to direct the general populace,' whilst small

boys shouted "Where do the runt start" to men in scarlet making Èheir

way to the neet.63 At woodville onlookers sat on the rooftops to see

the horses go by; at North Adelaide they watched from the top of tram-

carsi when the meet was aEFindon people took the train from the city

and lined ttre top of the sandhi11s.64 other:;fo1lowed the horses from

the roads and thÍs could be almost as exciting as the hunt iÈself:

with drivers intent on carrying ttreir customers quickly from one
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vantage point to the next traps and carts sometimes col1ided, or

became entangred with tramrines, and even got in the way of the
.65horses. - Meetings in the parklands attracted the biggest crowds¡

rn 1894 the city council informed ttre Hunt cl-ub that unress it

lodged a deposit to cover the costs of repairing damaged fences

permission to hold meets in the parklands would be refused. The

c1t¡b thought the sum asked was too high, so no meets were held there

during that season. As the Register's correspondent pointed out,

this unreasonableness of the corporation denied hundreds of city
dwellers the preasure of seeing horse and hounds. The following

year the corporation relented and the huntsmen retum"d.66 one of

the reasons why men followed the hunt so keenly was their interest

in the form of the horses, which at the end of the season ran in the

Huntcrub steeprechase at Morphettvirle. This race ÌÂras open onJ_y to

owners and riders who were members of the CIub and to frår""" which had

hunted at least six times during the season. The Hunt CIub races drew

large crowds, and in the main event those who had watched men and

horses taking the fences around Adelaide could now back their favourites,

with their distinguished gentlemen riders, for the four mile steeple-

chase 
"orrt"".67

When meets h¡ere hel-d at the great houses the trail- was laid to

bring the horsemen back for the "kirl" to ttre point where they had

begun. During the afternoon the host usually welcomed more guests whom

he could not accomnodate at his luncheon table. At one Torrens park
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meet the Barr Smiths served afternoon tea in the conservatory and

the theatre to between 3OO and 400 guests.68 llhen the hunting horn

was heard again the onlookers resumed their vantage points to see

the horses come over the last few jumps. On occasions they did not

r¡/elcome back as many as had set out for r as proof of the Sport'S

excitement, riders \,\'ere often tltrown and sometimes injured. Once

at Linden a polo match was held when the hunters returned,, and on

another occasion, at Torrens Park a play \¡ras presented, but usuaIIY

the meet ended after refreshments \¡¡ere served to the hunters and the

Iocal gentlemen and farmers thanked for the use of their land. As

they watched the huntsmen ride away, the men !{ho had decided to make

their homes in large estates along the hills and the coast must have

felt well satisfied with their efforts. With huntsmen in red coats

seated at tÌ¡eir table and baying of hounds and the sound of the horn

upon their estate, they came closest to the realization of their

yearning to live the life of the English country gentlemen. The green

fields, the scattered cottages of the villages, the lanes and hedges,

a country house and the sound of the hunting horn always cheèred the

heart of the Register's corre spondenti ttlt was", he wrote, "just líke

an English scene" 69

Historians of New South Vùales and Victoria in the second

half of the nineteenth century have noted a tendency of the o1d wealthy

families to retreat, from public and parliamentary life: they were
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rebuffed, or at least felt the¡nselves rebuffed by the new demo-
70cracy. rn south Àustraliä, by contrast, the wealthy families,

both old and new, continued. to be active in pubric affairs through-

out the century. A number of reasons may be suggested to exprain

this difference. rn the first place the social composition of South

Australia was different from that of the eastern colonies. There were no

convicts and fewer lrish to harbour resentment against the well-to-
do; and there v¡ere no gold rushes and no diggers. south AustraLia

benefited economicarly from the gold discoveries in the east, but

its prosperity was associated with the e:çansion of agriculture and

an increase in the number of yeomen farmers. unlike the old

Victorian families, who courd werr feer that their worrd had been

disrupted and destroyed, the south Australian gentry rooked out on a

social order which had been confirmed in its previous pattern.Tf

secondry, during the critical decade of the fifties, the wealthy in
south Austraria were ress defensive in their poritics.T2 This was

partly a result of the liberar inheritance bestowed by the founding

fathers, but it was also a consequence of the wealthy having nÕ privi-
reged position to lose in regard to the l.rrd73 and because the more

settled South Australian community inspired them with fewer fears of

social disorder. Itre South Australian constitution of 1856 was the

most' liberal in Australia, so much so that it remained, unchal-lenged for
many years. By contrast, the constitutions of New south wales and

Victoria were met with concerted opposÍtion as soon as they came into
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oper.tiorr.74 Thirdly, because the Crown never yieJ-ded its right.

to resume the squatterrs lease at any time ¡ there was no impediment

to agricultural e>çansion, at least until the late sixties.T5

Nothing in a new society was more obvious than great inequality in

the ownership of land; nothing was more likely to convince the

populace that aI1 was weII than the resumption notices served on

the squatters and the steady advance of the farmer's frontier. There

was no parallel in South Australia to the popular land. reform move-

ments which emerged in New South Wales and Victoria in the late

fifties and early sixties. fn short, the issues on which the wealthy

vtere assailed elsewhere - the constitution and the land laws - were

not issues at aII in South AustralÍa. Finally, the concentration of

the wealttry into Adelaide at the'centre of economic and political

affairs reduced the possibility that they would isolate th'emselves

from the conmunity and, increased their opportunities for active

participation in public life.

Men in Society were members of the governing bodies or sub-

scribers to the University, the Public Library, ttre Botanic Gardens,

and the Geographical and Zoological Societies; they were patrons of a

variety of sporting ch:bsi and supported a wide range of charitable
76.organrsat,r-ons. ' Several families r^¡ere very generous with their

wealttt. The Waite Agricultural Institute received its land, an

endo¡¡nent and its name from Peter waite.77 In 1910 the pastoralist

T. R. Bowman gave E26,4OO in bonds to tventrtlvo Adelaide charities.TS
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The Trades Hall and St. Peter's College were helped out of debt,

by Barr Smith who also gave freely to the Anglican cathedral

building fund and the University, where the library bears his
?o

name.'- Elder gave E2OTOOO to found the University, endowed several

chairs and the conservatorium, provided the Band Rotunda for Elder

Park on the banks of the'Torrens, and on his death left,8251000 for

the construction of cottages to be tet at reasonable rates to
80lvorKlngmen.

This gives some idea of the extent of Society's interest in

the city's Iife, but the quality of the relationship between the

rich and the general community can best be seen in a particular in-

stance, the history of the Bushmen's Club, which opened in Adel_aide

in 1gZO.81 The establishment of a club was first suggested by a

bush missionary, who was known simply as William. His aim was to

moderate the bushman's spree and to keep him from being fleeced by

publicans¡ prostitutes and anyone else anxious for part of his cheque

when he came to town. VtíIliam readily persuaded J. H. Angas, who

supported his missíonary journeys, of the value of his proposalrand

Angas provided him with letters of introduction to present in Adetaide.

In December 1868 Elder presided over a meeting of interested gentlemen

who decided to support the proje"t.82 Committees, boards of management

and trustees Ìì¡ere soon appointed, pr¡blic meetings were heldr and

!{illiam departed into the bush to collect nembership subscriptions,

with the result that tl¡e Governor opened the Ch¡b in rented premises
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at whitmore Square in May 1870.83 Those who had been for:v¡ard in

this movement were Adelaide squatters, Angas, who came down to

Adelaide for meetings, a number of clergyrmen, and the proprietors

of the two leading newspapers. Capital costs ',^/ere covered by the

squatters and a grant from Parl-iament. The promoters of the club

experienced spirited opposition" Letters appeared in the press from

bushmen who did not want to be helped, and who suggested the

squatters promoted the club to provide themselves with a pool of

Iabour" The editors replied by printing letters from bushmen in

favour of the club and supported them with editorials explaining away

the charges of the detractors and justifying the proposal by referring

to the pitiable sights of bushmen brought before the magistrate at

the end of a spree, "fleeced, fooled, penniless, and friendles""-84

These disputes were soon irrelevant. During L872 I,200 men stayed'

at the club; at one time there were fifty-two in residen...ts Ihe

premises which had been rented were bought, extensions made, and in

IgTg a new building to acconmodate a further thirty-six men was com-

pleted.86 At annual meetings of members, bushmen moved and seconded,

votes of thanks to boards of management and trustees' largely com-

posed of squatters' and proposed the names for the following year.

The success of the Bushmen's Club owed much to the widespread

feeling, fostered by ttre press, that a bushmen who knocked down his

cheque was in need of help, buÈ more to the efforts of some of

Adelaidets gentry., It was a clear e:çressÍon of their sense of
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responsibility and their willingness to lead.

The clearest path to public service lay in election to the

Legislative Council or the House of Assembl-y: it was in this way that

AdeLaide's gentry could best serve the whole colony. Members of

Adelaide's Society were very prominent in the Legisl-ative Cor¡ncil-

in the seventies and eighti"".87 The council was elected on a Ê25

rental franchise, and though it was usually more conservative than

the Assembly, there were no important disagreements between the Houses

j.n these years. IÈ was not until the late nineties that the Legisla-

tive Councillors and their House became subject to constant attack.

In the seventies a position in the Council could be had with a minimum

of effort. Since the whole colony voted as one el-ectorate no personal

canvassing hras required of a candidate and a member was not troubled

by any constituency work. once elected a member sat for twelve y.^t".88

fhough most Councillors had an easy political life, the few who served

as minísters had a more exacting task. The position of Chief Secretary'

one of the most important cabinet posts, \^/as usually held by a member

of the Council. Aye,rs and Morgan, both members of Adelaide Society,

were Chief Secretaries for long periods and both led ministries from

the CouncÍI. Men from Society were not quÍte as prominent in the

Assembly, but their presence in the popular House indicates their

eagerness for public life and their desire to be leaders, noi merely

defenders.39 Several served with disÈinction in the seventies and

eÍghties. John Hart, Arthur Blyth and John Downer htere Premiers.
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Alexander Hay of Linden was remembered for his advocacy of land' and

education reform. Dr. Stirling was the first to speak in favour of

female suffrage. George Hawker heLd the Public Works portfolio

between 1878 and 1881, a vital stage in railway development. He

declined to draw his ninisterial ".I.ty.90
The Hawker fanily has a particularly notable parliamentary

record. George Hawker first entered the House in 1858, and he was a

member when he died in 1895. He served for a total of twenty-six

years. In 1884 his son Ed\^tard joined him in the House as Member for

Stanley, the electoraÈe which included the family sheep station. He

resigned in 1889 when he left for a trip overseas to study mining

and metallurgry. A series of letters from his father kept him well

informed on political matters while he was away.91 These letters do

not betray the age of the man who had l-eft the tiny settlement of

Adelaide in 1840 to establish his statíon in the north. He is com-

pletely immersed in the politics of the day; he describes the moves

to form and destroy governments, the changing fortunes of the various

policies, and his successful. campaign for tt¡e North Adelaide seat in

1890. This was not an easy seat for him to hold. The old squatter

had to court t}te favour of many workingmen in the electorate and his
92

campaign cost over EI,TOO. For the 1893 election the recently

formed Labour Party was running its own candidate for this two-member

constituency - "a fine looking man just like a life guardsman",

Hawker described him.93 Hawker was still fairly confident of his own
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return for one of the vacancies, but he was worried about his

son's political future. He was determined to see that he re-

entered the House at the 1893 election. Late in the 1892 session,

with his son still av¡ay, he gave his vote to the opposition on a

no confidence motion only when he had been assured that the Govern-

ment wouLd have no chance of securing a dissolution and an early
q¿

election.-' Then Edward suggested that he might stay away a little

longer. His father thundered in reply, "I hope you will not think

for a moment of stopping another year away unless you mean to give

up political life altogether and remain for the future a nonentity

in the Colony ...u95 Edward returned in ample time to conduct a

vigorous campaign, which he prefaced with a tour around the district

showing magic lantern pictures of his travels. fhroughout the campaign

an anxious father in Adelaide kept up a steady and sometimes confusing

stream of advice. On election day the father was returned comfort.ably

as the second member for North Adelaide, the junior to Wood the Labour

man, and the son scraped home by fourteen votes. His father was

j r:bilant over this "tremendous triumph". He sent 8200 towards

Edward's election expenses. "Times are so bad", he added in explanation,

"or I would have paid them a1I".96 This series of letters shows how

closely the old man linked the fortunes of his family with success in

publÍc life. He was determined that the Hawkers should not become men

of yesterday.

During the late eighties and in the nineties the nature 9f
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politics changed radically. The second Government of Sir John

Downer which held office from October L892 to June 1893 was the

last to be formed by a member of the Adelaiae c1ub.97 The new

Premier was Charles Kingston who led his radical administration

for a record period of six years. To gentlemen accustomeA to =frort

lived governments of other gentlemen, Kingston seemed to be a crude

demagogue and the degree of personal control- which he exercised over

cabinet, parliament, and the counÈry was aLmost as alarming as his

policies. Kingston insisted that the wealthy pay more tax, he

attacked their professions of medicine and Iaw,98 .rd he launched

the first spirited campaign against the privileges of the Legis-

lative Council, on which they increasingly had to rely to protecÈ

their interests. During these years it became much more difficult

for a wealthy Adelaide man to gain a seat in the Assembly. Íhe

country electorates came to prefer local representatives and after

the introduction of payment of members in 1887 they were better able
ooto secure them.-' Edward Hawker, member for the country efectorate

of Stanley, lost his father in 1895 and his parliamentary seat in 1896.

In the nineties most Adelaide electorates were reluctant to return

anyone who was not a member of the Labour Party or one of its radical

liberal allies. Guest lists at Hunt Ch¡b luncheons might still include

a few members of the Legislative Council, but premiers, cabinet

¡ninisters, and members of the Assembly appeared no more.

Íhe withdrawal fron public life was accompanied by a retreat
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from the public eye. As the suburbs grew the Hunt Club could no

longer meet in and around the parklands or on the slopes to the

south and east of the city. In 1902 the Polo CIub moved. to its own

property at PJ-ympton and games on the parklands 
"".".d.100 vüith

the retreat of the rich sportsmen the public was left to devote itself

wholly to the less exclusive sports of racing, cycling, cricket and

football. l'lore significant, as an indication of the changing order,

was the decision of many of the sons and daughters of the rich not to

live in the houses of' their fathers. Even if they had wished to they

would have found it very hard to maintain the style of the seventies

and eighties for the serva¡t problem became even more acute, as some

of the older generation found. V'Iay frequently considered moving into

a hotel to escape "domestic tyranny"lol -rrd after their children were

married, Barr Smith and Newland deserted their homes at the foot of

the hi1ls in favour of smaller houses in the city itse1f.lo2 The

men who bought Montefiore and Sunnyside after tJle deaths of blay and

Milne reversed the process of the sixties and seventies and undertook

alterations to make their homes émaller and more manageabl".tot rn

the twentieth century the smaller houses remaíned as private residences,

though usually some of the estate was subdivided and sold. Most of the

great houses, however, v/ere sold to School Councils, Hospital Boards,

and the institutions of the chr¡rch.".I04 The new generation lived far

Iess conspicuously in the good streets of NortÌ¡ Adel-aide, or in the

new and fashionable suburbs of Medindie, Walkerville, and Unley Park.
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In these changing circumstances some members of the wealthy

families attempted to maintain their political influence by adopting

new methods. Richard Baker, Iawyer son of squatter father, founded

the National Defence League in 1891 in an effort to counter the threat

of the Labour Party and the radicals. The history of this organisation

will be traced in Part II. Upon its fortunes would depend whether the

gentry could avoid that terrible fate of becoming a "nonentity in the

Colony".

The life of Adetaide Society in the Last decades of the

nineteenth century confounds the distinction between town and country.

The members of this Society represented both urban and rural wealth.

They were citizens of a large town, but they could also be country

gentlemen. The rural pleasures, fot which the rich seemed to have

such a strong yearning, were pursued most assiduously, not in tl¡e

countryside, but within sight of the Town HaII tower. In Adelaide

and its villages the wealthy could also serve the public in the

tradition of the English squire. In fact, the concentration of the

wealttry in Adelaide is one factor which explains why they remained

prominent in public life. Yet tÌ¡eir services were not merely limited

to the city population. Because they were in AdelaÍde, they could

become a gentry for the whole coJ-ony.
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SECTION 6

ATTITUDES TO THE COUNTRY AND TO ADELAIDE

The people of Adelaide, as befitted the inhabitants of a

metropolis, gave some thought to social and economic conditions in

the country. In ttre seventies and eighties the standard of farming,

the type of crops, the quality of farm life and even the landscape

itself were matters of concern to a variety of groups and individuals

in Ade1aide. They were all dissatisfied with what they saw, and they

worked to make improvements and changes. By the turn of the century

these separate concerns had, become subsidiary to one singíe consider-

ation: the need to encourage more settlement in the country and hence

reduce the high proportion of the popuration living in Aderaide. From

the 1890s all these maÈters were also being discussed with. equal

interest, though with less publicity, in the country. This section

wíll examine these movements and discussions and the various attitudes

whÍch they reveal; those of Adelaide people to the country, of country

people to Adelaide, and of each to their own envirorunent.

The most common criticism of the farmer in the seventies and

eighties was tl¡at he grew wheat year in and year out until the soil

was o<L¡austed and yields declined. The land was seldom rested and no

alternative crops were planted,. Even as a grorder of wheat, the f,armer

was alleged to be lazy and careless. He did not plough deeply, he

harvested only the heads a¡rd burnt the strawr and he left his inplements
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out in the weather. Such charges were frequently made in the metro-

politan press, and particularly in those papers designed specifically

for the farmer. The Farmers Messenger was one of these. It was

pubtished in Adelaide during the seventies by the politician Ebenezer

Ward who was anxious to court the rural vote. That desire, however,

did not deter him from regularly berating the farmers and lecturing

them on ways to improve their husbandry.l The monthly magazine the

Garden and Field also treated the farmers contemptuously. ft began

publication in Adelaide ín 1875 with the pronoì.¡ncement that it would

advocat,e ttre adoption of scientific agriculture until the faimers saw

the error of theÍr $rays.2 ,a" pages were filled with articles such

as "The Cottagerrs Pig", "Raisin Curing in Spain" and "on the Culti-

vation of the Orange" in an effort to woo the farmer from wheat.

Criticism of the farmer and concern for his reformation were

also conunon coin among Adelaide's landowners, businessmen and professional

people. Gilbert Parker, who visited the colony in 1888 and published

his impressio¡s of AustralÍa a few years later, formed all his opinions

of South Australian agricultr:re while mixing in Adelaide's polite

Society. His book records the hostility which Society felt towards

the dull-witted farmer who refused to listen tô *re advice of those

who knew better.3 *onn the Adelaide gentry the most determined agri-

cultural reformer and critic was Samue1 Davenport, the squire of Beau-

mont. !{hen Parker tal-ked to him in 1888 he was particularly despondent

about the chances of farmers taking up new crops. Certainly Davenport
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had worked hard to persuade them. On his own land on the slopes of

the hills he had shown that vines and olives could be grown success-

fully. He r¡ras a foundation member and first president of the Chamber

of Manufactures, which, despite its title, was chiefly interested in

developing ne\¡t crops to replace and supplement wheat. The Chamber

gave its suppor t to the Garden and Field and at its regular

meetings members listened to papers on the benefit and practicability

of growing olives, vines, mustard, chicory, tobacco, flax, figs, sugar

beet, and mulberry trees.4 Davenport took a particular interest in

encouraging silk production. In 1871 he founded the Adelaide Silk

Industrial Association Ltd. which leased some land on the banks of

the Torrens and planted ten acres with mulberries. Leading merchants

and squatters were among the subscribers to the Association' but in-

sufficient funds were raised to allow the project to be continued. fn

appealing for funds the secretary of the Association pointed out that

"all men of property" should be interested in finding acceptable

alternatives to wheat because ne\^¡ crops would increase the value of

property and reduce the instability of an economy heaviJ-y dependent

on a single product,.s Such, no doubtr ïIêrê the motives which kept men

of property interested in agricultural reform, even if they were not

willing to risk too much on experiments with new croPs.

Hohrever, ít is plain from their propaganda tl¡at the critics

were not merely concerned for the colony's economic well-being; they

were also emotionally unable to accept the way in which the country
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vras developing. Their ideal was the closely worked fields of England

and Europe. The South Australian country did not look like real

country. Ward of the Farmers l{essenger longed for the day when the

ugly post and rail fences would be replaced by hedges.6 To speed

that day the Garden and Fiel-d told the farmers the most appropriate

strains to plant.T 
"".an=e 

of this emotional attachment to another

Iandscape, the critics usually overlooked the fact that the South

Australian farmer worked in a different economic environment from that

of England: there land was dear and labour, cheap, whilst in South

Australia the reverse was true. The result was that intensive cul-ti-

vation was at a discount and the farmer aimed to acquire as much land

and employ as little labour as possible.S Vfhen they did recognise tt¡ese

economic.forces, the critics' response to them was very lame. They

either denounced the wickedness of the labourer for demanding so *,-,"h9

or told the farmer he could avoid paying the high rates exacted by

the casual labourer if he built cottages, employed married men, and

kept them busy all year round on a variety of crops and farm improve-

."rrt".Io vlhich vtas to say that if the local farmer could only adopt

the ways of the English farmer, all would be welI.

Though much of the advice offered to the farmers was imprac-

ticable, the suggestion that they grow fruit and vegetables for their

own consumption h¡as more sensible. This !ìtas a constant theme with

the Garden and fieta.lI Very few farmers had orchards or kitchen gardens.

The first horticuttural adviser. appointed by the government noted.that
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the first generation of farmers did seem to have planted trees and

gardens: it was the second generation, that greedy tribe which

swarmed northwards with the aim of making money quickly, who treated

their homesteads as nothing more than a temporary shetter.12 Any

fruit and vegetables they had were bought from a hawker's cart:

quite frequently they went without. A standard farm diet was mutton,

bread .nd tea.13 Most of the coLony's orchards and market gardens

were situated in Adelaide and its vicinity. From here fruit and

vegetables vrere sent into the country by train, coastaÌ steamer, and

hawker'= ."tt.14 In the South Australian countryside the greatest

compliment you could pay to the fruit and vegetables gro\^¡n locally

was to declare they were as good as those obtained from Ade1.id..15

The whole range of the critics' concern - for the economic

well beÍng of the colony, the appearance of the landscape, and the

quality of the farmerls life - htas evidenced in their campaign to make

country people plant trees. Since South Australia had few natural

forests and no coal deposits, new forests would be particularly vaLuable

economically. Trees would relieve the depressing monotony of the

countryside which, after being poorly endowed by Nature, had suffered

at the hands of the woodcutter and the 'rsavagês", which was the name

given by the Garden and Field Èo farmers with a propensity for ring

barking.16 FinaIIy, trees would improve country life by providing man

and his homestead with shelter and shade. The chief campaigner for

trees was F.E.H.W. IGichauff , an .Ade1aide land agent and ainelabenof
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the House of Assembly who had arrived in South Australia from

Germany in tg¿g.17 After eighteen days as Commissioner of Public

Works at the beginning of his parliamentary career in 1870, Krichauff

was a pernanent backbencher, dogged, humourless, and highly successful.

His first success was to persuade the parliament to vote a small sum

for the ptanting of trees on government reserves and to offer private

l-andholders a land-order worth E2 for each acre they planted with

tr..=.I8 rn 1875, with the assistance of the surveyor Generaf out-

side the House and the Government within, he passed a BiIl which

established a Forest Board and set aside large areas of the colony

as forest r"""r*r"".t9 The Forest Board, with Goyder, the surveyor

General, as chairman, began to plant the forest reserves and each

year it gave thousands of seedlings from its own nurseries to farmers

and others free of .h.tg..20 As conservator of Forests the Board

appointed an Englishman, J. E. Brown, who had even more faith in the

value of trees tl¡an his employers. He led the school which believed

that trees increased rainfall.2l

Krichauff's other major contribution to tree cufture was the

establishment of Arbor Day. One morning in June 1889 some thousands

of school chÍldren from city and suburban schools assembled in Victoria

Square to begin the first observance of this day. At 9:30 they set off

in procession for the north eastern parklands. Ttre police troopers

Ied the way, followed by the police band, the fife and drums band of

each school, then the pJ.anting squads "decorated with various coloured
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rosettesrr, and finally, all the rest of the children. This impressive

assembly had been brought together by the Arbor Day Committee, of which

Krichauff was the chairman and A1bert Molineaux, editor of the Garden

and Field, secretary. Íhey had enlisted the support of the School

Boards of Advice, the rnspector-General- of schools, and the Minister

of Education. When the procession reached the parklands Krichauff

addressed the children. He tord them ttrat "trees improve a J-andscape,

shelter animals and the homestead, and embell-ish and beautify what

woul-d otherv¡Íse be monotonous prains". "r hope before long", he said

Ín concrusion, "to see the whore aspect of south Australia changed".

üIhen the Governor and his family had planted ttre first trees, "Mr

secretary Molineaux ... fired a gun, the signar for the general pJ-an-

tíng".22 of course it was not South Australia that the children were

transforming as they shovelled earth at the sound of Mr. Molineaux's

gunr it was Adelaide. This plant,ing was merely an addition to those

being carried out by the City Council and the Botanic Gardens Board

which worked vigorously in the seventies and eighties at improving the

city squares, the parklands, and the River Torr"rr".23 At this first

ArborDay the Mayor could already speak proudly of what had been

achieved. rn the city Krichauff was preaching to the converted, but

his labours were rewarded as in subsequent years a growing number of

country schools followed Adelaide's exarple.24 Children gathered in

the wide streets and barren reserves of country towns to plant trees

and listen to speeches from mayors and parliamentariarr".'U so

Adelaiders recipe for beauty was gradually adopted in the country.
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Since the farmers ignored so much of their advice, the

reformers were naturally firm advocates of a programme of agricul-

tural aducation. They also wanted the government to employ properly

qualified peopte to assist in the work of assessing which crops and

methods were most suitable for South Australian conditions. The

reformers were given a good opportunity to state their case in f875

when !ùard, of the Farmers Messenger, Schomburgk, Director of the

Botanic Gardens,26 
"rrd 

Davenport were appointed with two others as

a Royal Commission on Agricuftural and Technical Education. The

Commission reconìmended the creation of a Chair of Agriculture at

the University, the establishment of model and e>çerimental farms

and the convening of an annual conference of farmar".27 The govern-

ment agreed to set up a few experimental farms2S .r,d ignored the resÈ

of the recommendations. Davenport, however, was not prepared to see

the matter dismissed in this way. He continued to bring pressure to

bear on the government through the executive of the Royal Agricultural

a¡rd Horticultural Society, a body composed of members of the Adelaide

gentry and a few substantial farmers in nearby areas. Its chief

function was the organisation of the Adelaide Shows, butr with encourage-

ment from Davenport, it also supported the movement for agricultural

reform. From 1872 it had been urging the government to appoint an

analytical chemist. In 1879 Davenport led a deputation to the Commissioner

of Crown Lands which reiterated this request and asked in addition fÓr

the appointment of three travelling lecturers to instruct the farmers.
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Playford, the Commissioner, \^ras generally sympathetic, but he

thought travelling J-ecturers would be of lit.tle use since it would take

them three or four years to become acquainted with local conditions.

He said he was inclined to favour the establishment of an agricul-

tural college with a farm attached where a professional- staff

could conduct experiments and instruct students. The deputation

departed with a promise that the whol-e matter would be placed before
to

the cabineE."

Within a few weeks Playford was presented with another

proposal. Basedow, a backbencher in the Assembl-y and a fellow country-

man of Krichauff's, íntroduced a motion for the establishmeht of a

College of Agriculture in association with the University. The pro-

posal did not arouse much interest in the Assembly and Playford said

he could not approve of a college linked with the University. He

argued that unless students were kept constantly at practical farm

work, they would never return to tJle land. Later in the debate the

Government announced that it had adopted Playford's scheme for a

separate Agricultural CoIIege and that Basedow had agreed to amend

his motion accordingty. The motion was then agreed to.30 The first

Professor of Agriculture was appointed in 1881, and in 1882 land

was acquired for the college and farm at Roseworthy, tåirty miles

north of the .ity.3l

Íkre second major advance in agricultural education came with

the establishment of the Bureau of Agriculture in 1888. The creation
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of such an institution had been advocated by Albert Molineaux,

editor of the Garden and Field and latterly agricultural editor

of the observer - the Register's weekly - as well. fn 1887 he was

called as a witness before a parliamentary select committee on ne\¡r

crops and products. !,lh¡ile giving evidence on these matters he

referred to the agricultural extension work of the federal govern-

ment in the United States and suggested that a somewhat simil-ar

scheme could be adopted in South Australia. He envisaged a number

of men with some knowledge and experience of agriculture serving

as honorary membersof a Central Bureau of Agriculture which would

collect and distribute information among farmers. Íhe driving force

of the Board would be its secretary, "a zealous officer" \,r¡ho woul-d

receive a salary. The select committee was impressed with this

scheme and recomnended its adoptiorr.32 rn the following year the

Government gave Íts approval and the first Central Bureau was con-

stituted. Among its members \^tere Brown, Conservator of Forests,

Lowrie, Professor of Agriculture, Davenport, Schomburgk and Krichauff,

who became its chairman. Albert, Molineaux was appointed secretary.

The Board quickly made contact with the farmers and organised them

into local branches of the Brrt""ur.33 At Show time the members of the

various branches met with the Central Bureau in an annual.ongt."".34

With the establishment of the Bureau t}te amateur reformers and critics

in AdelaÍde acquíred a new seni-professional status, and in exchange

they had to forego their practice of lecturing to the farmers in a

rather high-handed vray. More importantly, the'Professor of Agriculture
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and his staff at Roseworthy had acquired a new means of broadcasting

their findings and recommendations to the farmer. The demands of

the agricultural reformers for institutions to promote research and

education had now been met.

vtith the onset of economic depression in the mid eighties,

interest in agrÍcul,tural reform guickened. Poor seasons, declining

yietds and low grain prices lirere more successful tl¡an the agricultural

critics had been in making farmers interested in alternatives to
1É

wheat." By the early twentieth century agricultural practice had'

changed markedly from that of the seventies and eighties- Wheat was

stilt the predominant cropr but it was increasingly combined with

the grazing of sheep., Dairying, horticulture and viticulture were

\4rel1 established minor industries.36 But in one sense the agricultural

reformers were cheated. Ítrey had associated the establishment of a

scientific, as opposed to an exploitative, agriculture' with new crops

and closely worked fields. In fact, the first notable achievement of

the professors of Agriculture was to show the farmers that they could

grow wheat successfully on exhausted and inferior soil if they used

superphosphate and allowed their land to lie faltow periodically'

These practices, which became widespread early in the ne$, century,

esta.blished wheat grol¡ting on a nevt and more permanent basis;37 
",,d

wheat meant big paddocks, large holdings and an unchanged landscape'
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In Adelaide in the seventies and eighties, a more scienti-

fic agriculture $ras regarded as the country's greatest need. From

the I890s people in Adelaide were also concerned at the high degree

of metropolítan concentration in the colony's population. By the

early twentieth century it was plain that agriculture, with the help

of the scientísts, would be able to look after itself. However,

although prosperity had returned to the countryside, population was

still leaving it. Adelaide continued'to grow more rapidly than the

country. This then became the major preoccupation in Adelaide's

thinking about the country.

The city had been growing more rapidly than the country in

the seventies, but few people, if any, had then been aware of this.

Ttre Statistician did not publish any figures on the population of a

metropolitan area, and if Adelaide loomed large in the colonyrs

affairs, it did not seem destined to keep its preeminence. The

country awaiting development and settlement spread from the Southern

Ocean to the Timor Sea. fn the seventies high hopes \^rere still held

of the capabilities of the Northern Territory as a producer of all

kinds of wealth. Within South Australia proper the farmers were

erçanding rapidly northward and eastward and seemed set to claim the

greater portion of tt¡e colony for themselves. fn the eighties the

colonÍsts faced an entirely different prospect. After the failure of

many enterprises, the Northern Territory entered a long period of

stagnation.3S The wheat fa¡mers haltedr and then retreated. rnstead
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of population spreading from sea to sea, there seemed no future

for any settlement except on the southern coastal fringe within

Goyderrs Line. It was in these circumstances, in 1891, that the

statistician first published a figure for the size of metropolitan

Adelaide. At that date it held 42t of the colony's population' By

19Ol the proportion had risen to 458, and by the end of the period

to 508. Ttris v¡as regarded as a most undesirable concentration of

population. It was regretted Ín parliament, at speech days' at

banquets and official functions, in the editorial columns of the

Press, in aII places, in short, where men had to say something

about the state of the province and the problems it faced.39

It is difficult to discover why this concentration of popu-

Iation vtas considered so undesirable. The worriers did not offer

very clear reasons for their fears: they usually limited themselves

to pointing to the anomaly of so many people living in the capital

of what was and would remain a "producing" colony. The impression

created was that the people crowding into Adelaide were leaving great

natural resources in the country untapped. So the Chairman of the

Agricultural Bureau asserted at the annual Farmers Banquet in 1913:

t'It was not by living in congested cities that progress was helped"

but by going out upon the land and developing its resources in agri-

cultr:re, horticulture and viticulture".40

There \¡ras no real evidence that the concentration of popu-

Iation ín Adelaide limited ttre advance of tlre primary industries' In
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the early twentieth century new wheatlands were being developed in

the Murray Mallee and on Eyre Peninsula. Threre vras certainly no

shortage of men wanting to be f-r*"r". The shortage was in the

amount of land available. From the mid-eighties there \^/as a steady

exodus of farmers and their sons to the other colonies because they

could not acquire sufficient land in South Australia. Yet the worriers

wanted more people, and particularly young people, to acquire a love

of rural pursuits and to make life on the tand their aim. In March

1909 an article entitled "Farming in Soutt¡ Australia" appeared in the

Children's Hour a monthly magazine produced by the Education Depart-

ment for distribution to school children. The article asserted that

in no place was it so easy to become a farmer as in South Australia,

and it encouraged all boys to consider farming as a care.t.4l No

information rdas ever provided on other careers and the article made

no mention of tl¡e fact that the Land Board was already embarrassed

by the nr¡nl¡er of applicants for new land. In the early twe¡rtieth

century the Education Department encouraged tt¡e cultivation of gardens

at all its schools. In reporting on the gardens in 191I, the Director

of Education stressed the importance of fostering a love for rural

pursuits and developing agricultural skills in a state which relied

on the soil for most of its wea1th.42 so at a time when only one

quarter of the workforce was engaged in agricultural and pastoral

pursuitsr all the staÈe's children were to be prepared for life on the

Iand.
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The metropolitan newspapers were the chief promoters of

the notion that too few people lived in the country and too many

in Adelaide. In their editorial columns the need to make more

people farmers was constantly being urged. However, in other

columns tÏ¡e farmer himself was treated with scant respect. Admit-

tedly he was no longer dismissed as a half-wit - as the agricultural

reformers had treated hin - but he could still be an object for

humour or condescension. The occasional essays which the papers

ran during Shovl week drew attention to such matters as the farmer's

slow and hesitating gait, his wife's gaudy hats, and the deportment

of his daughters who betrayed "with every lurch" the fact that they

urere accustomed to carrying milk buckets. 43 The observerrs account

of the farmersr annual visit to Roseworthy College in 1905 is also

revealing. After the farmers had signed the visitors' book' the

reporter noted that the pages were splashed with ink and that the

Principle had collected some "entertaining specimens of rural pen-

¿.¿.
manshiptr. ' '

The fears about Adelaide's size were not associated with a

belief that life in Adelaide was in some way inferior to life in the

country. If the worriers were asked to describe Adelaide, apart from

any consideration of its relative size, they could not be too lavish

in their praise. Adelaide was the Queen City of the South. Its climate

was ideal, its streets wide and clean, its parks more than anple, its

deatl¡ rate the lovrest of the Australian capitals.45 The city's deep
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drainage system, which could be operated so easily on the genile

slope of the Adelaide plain, was a matter for constant interest and

congratulation. "Adelaide can fairly claim", said one writer, to

be "the best drained city in the southern hemispher "" .46 Far from

criticising J-ife in Adelaide, the worriers were accustomed to praise

it, albeit in an indirect way, in the same breatl¡ as they were decry-

ing the number of its citizens. In considering the causes of the

movement of people out of the country, they usually emphasised the

social advantages of living in the city.47 The comforts of Adelaide

were certainly a very strong attraction: they brought, as we have

seen, a large group of retired farmers to the city. However, contem-

poraries took almost no account of other factors which in the long

term were reducing the abitity of the rural industries to support a

large population: the increase in farm size, the improvembnts in

agricultural machinery, and the shortage of good land. rn their eyes,

the problem of metropolitan concentration would be solved Íf only

country life could be made as interesting and comfortable as life in

the city. The concentration in Adelaide was bad, said the worriers,

but life in Adelaide was good.

This dor¡ble-faced attitude can be nicely ill-ustrated from

the pages of the Children's Hour. In March 1909 it carried the article

"Farming in South A.ustralia", in which boys were urged to make farming

their career. A few montt¡s later a short story re-iterated tÌ¡e same

message. A young orphan boy is sent from Adelaide to work on a farm.
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He misbehaves a¡d the farmer's wife wants to send him back' but

Mr. Oak is prepared to bear with him: "Life on the farm is better

for the boy than living in Adelaide". Subsequently the lad saves

a haystack from burning, he turns into a "steady, careful boy",

and eventually takes up a farm of his own in the Pinnaroo district. S

fhe moral of this tale is clear enough, but another story encourages

an entirely different attitude to the country. This story is about

children living on a sheep station 500 miles from Adelaide who had

only been able to visit the cÍty "two or three times". Íheir plight

is described in this way:

they had not the numerous pleasures and advantages which
town children enjoy ... they had no Zoo, ín which to spend
a pleasant day amonqst the animals, and no Botanic Gardens
to run about in.49

Plainly they were to be pitied.

Ttre worriers were proud of their city, but their philosophy

meant that they had to favour country life. How could this dil-enuna

be resolved? One escape which was constantly being used was to empha-

sise the openness and ruralness of Adelaide. For this there was certainly

ample justification. Around and between the strburbs were whêaÈ farms,

orchards, market gardens and the gentryrs estates with their vineyards'

olive groves n and avenues of trees. lltre city proper h¡as encircled

with its famous belt of parklands and within its borders \¡tere many

parks and open places. For most of the nineteenth century, however,

tÏ¡ese had done little to enhance Èhe city's beauty.so The River Torrens,
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which runs through ttre park separating South and North Adelaide,

shrank into a series of ugly waterholes every sunmer until the

river was dammed in 1881. Large scale plantings of the squares

and parklands, which had been left as barren wastes, only began

in the se.renties.5l rt was not until the earJ-y twentieth century,

when all the trees had grown, that Adelaide reaped the benefit of

Lightr" pl-rr.52 The City Council could then proceed to more delicate

effects. ft thinned out some of the trees between Adelaide and North

Adelaide and planted flower beds. Chief Justice Way, who was anxious

to see more people settled in the country, was nevertheless delighted

to be a citizen of such a pleasant city. He declared he had not

seen a more brilliant show of flowers ur1-h.r..53 overseas visitors

commented on the city's pleasant open and rural air and their remarks

were carefutly recorded?4 th" metropolitan press filled its photo-

graphic supplements with rural scenes taken in and around Adelaide:

avenues of English trees in the Botanic Park, cows grazing in the

parktands, and country lanes in the villages.ss The poets wroÈe of

Adelaide as ¿ìn urban Arcadia:

"A smiling city in a fertile plain
All framed with waving fields of golden grain"

"Adelaide" , by K. r. P.56

"The winter has çJone, and the smiling September
Has spread the green mantle once more orer the plain,
And blossoms of hope are the orchards adorning
Ar¡d the buds of the rose are expanding again"

"Adelaide in September", by R. Ca1dwelt.57

Adelaide found a nevt nane: it called itself ttre Garden city.s8
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The term Garden City was first used by Ebenezer Howard in

Britain in 1898. He pub l-ished a book called Tomorrow: a Peaceful

Path to ReaI Reform in which he outlined his plans for a new type

of city in which country and tohtn would be brought together in
q.o

harmony.-- The name came into conmon use as a description of Ade1aide,

by Adelaide peopler in the early twentieth century, at the same time,

indeed, when the greatest anxiety was being shown at Ètre high proportion

of city dwelIers. fn England the Garden City idea was associated with

the first town planning movement. In Adelaide the term was used by

men who believed that Adelaide could not be improved upon. Charles

Reade, who visited South Australia in 1915 as a lecturer for the

British Town Planning Association, considered that it was the most

backward of tÌ¡e states in recognising the need for town pl.rrning.60

Everlmhere he met with the belief that Adelaide was a "gaiden city

without blemish or flaw".61

Ítre betief that more People should live in the country was,

then, a curiously empty sentiment. The fears about Ade1aide's size

vrere encouraged to some extent by ttre knowledge of anti-urban feeling

in other countries, but Ín Adelaide ttre anxiety about urban growth

had none of its usual accompaniments. f}¡e worriers were not nostal-

gic for country life; they did not believe that city life was inferior

or in any way dangerous or degrading; nor did they show any marked

respect for men who lived close to the soil. The fears about

Adelaide¡s size seem to have been largely a product of ignorance and
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muddled thinking. The worriers were faced with an unusually high

metropolitan concentration and they could not understand how it

had come about. Why should a "producing" state have haLf its popu-

lation in one city? In their minds rural production and rural

population were connected in the most simplistic way. They considered

Adelaide's growth not as a sign of economic progress, but as a threat

to it. Yet in looking at Adelaide itself they could not feel that

tÏ¡ere was anyttting wrong. Adel-aide was not after all a very big city,

even though it had a high proportion of the state's population, and it

was regarded by the worriers themselves almost as a Utopia. In Adelaide

they had all- the pleasures of rural scenery, but none of the discomfort

and monotony which they associated witå country life. If the Statis-

tician had not tror,¡bl-ed them with figures, they could have sung

Adelaide's praises witt¡out any misgivings whatever.

It was continuously being asserted in Adelaide that country

life was inferior and in need of reform. !,]hat did country people

themselves think of their own lives and of Adelaide? In the seventies

and eighties there is little recorded discussion'on these matters in

the country" On the occasions *h"n .orrttry people spoke in general

terms about Adelaide and the country it was almost invariably within

a political context. For the years after 1896, however, it is possible

to follow rural opinion on a whole variety of matters in the pages of

the ilournat of'Agriculturerlwhich was published by the Central Bureau
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of Agriculture. The Journal includes summaries of the papers read

by farmers at the local Bureau meetings throughout the country and

the discussion they provoked. Political matters could, not be dis-

cussed. TLre chief concern of the farmers at these meetings was with

ways to improve their husbandry, but they also read papers on more

general topics. The papers of this sort reveal that the farmers vrere

as critical of rural life as the reformers and others in Adelaide.

Around the turn of the century thé Journal carried a positive spate

of papers with titles such as "Hohr to beautify the farm", "Hov/ to

make farm life attractive", or'Why do young men and vromen leave the

farm", and these topics continued to be discussed at intervals up

until L9L4.62 Farmers were urging each other to tidy up their home-

steads, to stop treating their wives and children as drud,ges, and to

encourage more social and recreational activitíes. Taking up a theme

of the agrictrltural reformers of the seventies and eighties, farmers

reâd papers to their fellows on the dietary and aesthetic advan-

tages of gardens. Between 1896 and 1914 scores of papers were read

throughout the country on what to plant in the garden and how to
_.63care lor ]'t.

The concern with these matters was partly a consequence of

the new awareness that the amount of agricultural land was limited

and that in future farming life would be more settled. But it also

reflected tl¡e farmers' awareness of the advantages of living in

Adelaide. "Country life should be as interesting and enjoyable as
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city" said one paper reader, very conscious that it t." tot.64

"Young people on the farm are deprived of many of the privileges

of city life and very many of its pleasures", declared another.65

If they were to keep their children on the farm - a matter of great

concern and the subject of many papers - the farmers realised they

would have to match the "easier and gayer 1ife"66 which ttreir

children could find in the towns and in Adelaide. Some farmers

r^¡ere so critical of rural life tt¡at others felt obliged to come to

Lts defence. ftrey spoke of the farmer's independence and his healthy

outdoor Iife, but usually even they, like their fellows, wanted to

see farm people enjoy more leisure time and socía1 activities, the

admÍtted advantages of cÍty Iire.67

In his study of the formation of the Australian Country

Parties, Dt. Graham discusses tl¡e farmers' attiÈude to the cities

in a section called "Agrarian rdeology and Doctrine".68 He notes

that anti-urbanism vtas a strong element in the farmersr ideology

and descríbes it in this way:

the city became the antithesis of the rural utopia.
Every good thing in country lífe was balanced by its
opposite in city life, whose bright líghts, entertain-
ments, painted women and crowded streets became symbols
of an inferior culture.69

Anti-urbanism was certainly evident in the discussions that took

place at the Agricultural Bureau meetings in South Australia. Some

farmers said city life was unhealthy, tl¡at it was cursed with "social

evilsrr from which the country was blessedly free, and that the most
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70enterprising city men came from country stock. However the

dichotomy is nowhere near as sharp as Dr. Graham describes. The

criticism of country life \.ras a much more regular theme at the

Bureau meetings than criticism of the city, and farmers were very

conscious that there were advantages in living in AdeLaide. The

movement of retired farmers to Adelaide demonstrates this clearly

enough, even without the evidence of the proceedings of the Bureau

meetings. In tt¡e terms in which Dr. Graham defines it, anti-

urbanism seems to have been a comparatively weak force among the

South Australian farmers.

In his study, Dr. Graham suggests that historians can profit-

ably compare the political activities of the Australian farmers with

tt¡ose of other settlers on new lands, notably in the United States and

Canada. It is certainly instructive to compare the distance of the

farmers in the West of the United States from the big cities on the

eastern seaboard with that of the South Australian farmer from Adelaide.

In Soutþ Australia most farmers regularly visited the city where the

colony was governed both politically and economically. They went there

for tÌ¡e Show, to have a holiday, and to transact business. To the

Amerícan farmer, the eastern cities, where so much that affected tt¡eir

lives !{as controlled, \^¡ere foreign places a thousand miles or more

ahray. It ís this sense of foreigmess which Hofstadter emphasises in

his study of the agrarian protest movements in the United States in

the late nineteenth century:
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Everyone remote and alien was distrusted and hated - even
Americans, if they happened to be city people Chicago
was bad; New York, which housed the !{a11 Street bankers,
was farther a$tay and worse; London was still farther away
and sti11 worse.7l

In the Souttr Australian countryside there could be no such feeling

of distance and alienation from the big city.

In these same terms a comparison can also be made between

the wheat farmers of South Australia and those in the eastern states

of Australia. In Victoria and New South Wales the first wheat farms

\¡rere near the coast and the capital cities, but the wheat growing

areas were finally concentrated ín a "wheat belt" on the farther side

of the Dividing Range. In South Australia the wheat farms began on

the northern outskirts of Adelaide and. ran continuously northwards

between low ranges of hills and around the head of St. Vincent's GuIf

and down Yorke Peninsula. No mountain range separated the farmers

in these areas from the capítaI. Yorke Peninsula was separated from

Adelaide by a narrow stretch of water, but this merely served to

facilitate travel between the two. The Soutlr Australian farmers

q¡ere generally much closer to the sea than those ín the eastern

states. In 1910 the average distance from farm to port ín New South

!{ales was 242 miles, in Victoria 149 miles, and in South Australia it

uras a mere 60.i1"s.72 The closeness to the sea removed from most of

the settled areas the sense of being inland or outback and it allowed

for the establÍshment of a series of local wheat ports. In New Soutt¡

Wales and Victoría ttre far-mers were often resentful tl¡at, all their
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produce had to be channelled through the capital city' These

differences may help to explain why the South Australian farmer

was less antagonistic towards the city than those whose attitude

Dr. Graham has described.

The agricultural reformers and critics had wanted farming

practice and farm life to conform to an English and European pattern.

These objects did not interest the man on the land whose prime concern,

naturally enough, was to make money. The reformers always claimed

that their schemes would give the farmer more money, but in rejecting

much of their advice the farmers were the best judges of their own

interest. In some ways the reformers did assist the farmer: they

promoted an interest in a great variety of new crops and products, a

few of which were adopted from the eighties; and their concern with

agricultural research and education led to the establishment of

Roseworthy Cotlege and the Agricultural Bureau. But their concern was

not merely with the economics of the rural industries. fhey were

worríed about the landscape and the quality of country life. In these

matters they made litt1e progress. They had some success in promoting

the plantíng of trees, but wÍth the confirmation of wheat as the

state's major cfopr their ideal of a closely worked and closely settled

countryside remained unfu1filled"

Though the country landscape- htas not transformed, in Adelaide

and its surroundings men produced a rural environment on which ttreir
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eyes could rest with pleasure. Groves of English trees grew in

the parklands, the city squares and on the gentry's estates. The

city was ringed with farms, orchards and vineyards and its boundaries

marked by the hills and the sea. The country might still need

improvement, but ín Adelaide men had formed an exquisite thing, a

Garden City. In t.l:e new century in Adelaide there was much tal-k

of the need to settle more people in the country, but no conviction

that they would enjoy a more healthy or pleasant life than that of

Adelaide's citizens.

Adelaiders pride in itself might have been expected to

produce a strong reaction ín the country, yet the farmers hesitated

to boast of the superiority of country life or even of tÏreir own

virtue. They acl<nowledged that they had neglected to plant trees

and gardens, that they had treated ttreir wives and children badly,

and that they had not encouraged sufficient social activitÍes. fhey

were very conscÍous of the advantage of living in Adelaide, which

they visited regularly and where some of them retired. In contrast

to their criticism of country lÍfe, their anti-urban feeling was

comparatively mild
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SECA'ION 7

ADELAIDE .AND THE COUNTRY

By 1870 the Australian colonies were already highly urba-

nised societies. fn the three south-easÈern colonies urbanisation

was characterised by a high degree of metropolitan concentration and

a comparatively limited development of secondary towns.l South

Australia displayed these two features in their most extreme form.

Never less than a third of the colony's population lived within a ten

mile radius of the city centre. From the mid seventies Adelaide's

population was growing more rapidly than the country's and from the

eJ-ghties there \Áras a large scale movement of peopJ-e out of the country.

By 1914 half the people of South Australia lived in the capital. The

towns outside Adelaide were by comparison very small places: none

grew to more tl¡an 101000 people before 1914 and there were only a few

with a population in excess of 21000.

Like the other Australian capitals, Adelaide was first and

foremost a conmercial and financial centre. It prospered on exporting

the primary produce of the interior and importing a wide range of goods

for both tovrn and country. In the period 1870-19l-4 Adetaide increased

its hold over the wool trade until it handled all the state's wool

except that grown in the South East. llhroughout the period nearly all

South Australia's J-mports passed through Port Adelaide. However,

Adelaide's commerclal dominance did not depend on goods actually
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passing through its port. iit" typical Australian railway network^ 1._

has frequently been characterised as a fan centred on a capital city,

and this has been taken as true of South Australia.2 Hor^rever, the

Soutlt Australian railways did not conform to this pattern. By the

late eighties nearly aJ-I the railways in the colony were connecÈed

to Adelaide, but in the seventies railway development had been concen-

trated on the construction of lines inland from outports on the two

gulfs and in the South East. The five railways serving the gnrlf ports

carried aLl the wheat crop of the new northern areas and they continued

to do so after the railways had been connected into one network. From

the late seventies onwards Port Adelaide handled less than one half of

the colony's chief export, wheaCr Nevertheless, these developments

served only to emphasise Adelaide's dominance. The Adelaide wheat

merchants followed ttre farmers and set up branches in the'new ports

and agencies along the new railway lines. TL¡e closeness of good

agricultural land to the sea encouraged wheat farming in South Australia,

but Adelaide merchants ensured ttrat the new wheat ports remained

subservient.

The special circumstances of South Australia's mining and

pastoral industries meant ttrat Adelaide became the headquarters of

mineowners and pastoralists. Copper mining required considerable amounts

of capital even for its initial operations and the three largest mines

at Burra, lVallaroo and Moonta were all from the outset financed and

ad¡ninistered from Adelaide. Ttre chief proprietor of the smaller Kapunda
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mine moved to Adelaide soon after the mine began operations. The

concentration of pastoralists in Aderaide v/as not quite so marked;

In tl¡e South East pastoralists established themselves on free hold

estates and lived the life of a country gentry. However, on the

rest of the good lands the squatters had to contend with a 1aw

which denied them security of tenure and with geographical conditions

favourabre to small holdings. From the earry seventies the law was

tipped even more heavily in the farmers' favour. The generar sense

of insecurity within the pastorar industry meant that it tended to

remain more a business than a way of life on ttre land, and many of

those who survived decided that Adelaide was the most congenial and

conveníent place from which to administer their affairs. rn the city
pastorarists broadened theÍr economic interests and rurar wealth

becarne closely connected with urban. Íhe connection was strengthened

fur,ther by city men taking up pastoral land. rn the rate nineteenth

century this tight-knit group provided bott¡ the city and the corony

witl¡ social and political feaaershif.

,. In the hopeful days of the seventies it vras a popular past-

time to compare the outports and the country towns of South Australia

with the cities of England or North AmerÍca.,' Both Kingston and port

Pirie were hailed as the Liverpool of South Australiar with Port Pirie

finally taking ttrat palm. Gawrer with its agricurtural and mining

machinery factories was described as the local Sheffield. Goo1wa,

the port for t]¡e Murray trade on Lake Alexandrina, presented a problem:
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hras it to be chicago because of the Lake or New orreans on account

of the river mouth.t *h.a staggering incongruities these weret

Goolwa's popuration never reached a thousand and port pirie r¡¡as

never large enough to sustain a daily newspaper. At least the

machine shops of Gawler were o\^¡ned by Gawler men, but at the Liver-

pool of south Austraria alr the wheat was shipped by Adelaide

merchants and the townrs smerting works, to which it owed its fore-

most position among tt¡e country towns, $rere owned and managed by a

company in Melbourne. Íhere was no independent mercantile community

here or at any of the outports. since the l84os the largest town

outslde Adelaide had always been a company town with an absentee

board of directors: first it was Burra, then Moonta, and finally
Port Pírie. The game of christening towns with borrowed names took

for its moders nations with a number of large urban centres. rt
applied them with startring results to a colony which was more akin

to a city-state.

The city-states of classical and medieval times covered only

a smaIl area, some being no larger than the city itserf" At first
glance South Australia's large area makes the comparison seem incon-

gruousr êvêD though the city did contain such a hÍgh proportion of

the coronyrs popuration. yet ttre area of the corony was not so rarge

that the cityrs merchants could not contror very nearry arr its trade.

The merchants of the rtarian city-states went to war to extend the

area of their trade; ttre AdelaÍde merchants were able to increase tt¡eir
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business simply by following tl:e settlers as they brought new

areas into production. On the eastern borders of Adelaide's

hinterland the parallel with the warring ltalian republics was

closer. Here Adelaide merchants encountered those from Melbourne

and Sydney. The contest for the trade of western and, southern

New South Wales and for tt¡at of the South East \^ras not simply between

merchants, but between governments. As a subsequent section will

show, the chÍef vreapon in these contests was the state-owned rail-
4

$ray.

Ítrough country people were spread over a wide area, they

could visit the capital quite readily. Farmers and business men

travelled to Adelaide regularly by coach, train, coastal steamer,

and in the new century, by car. They went to transact business and

they took their families to view the Zoo, the Botanic Gardens and

the city's other wonders, and to have a holiday. T\¿ice a year at

Show time there vtere so many country people in Adelaide that the

metropolis looked more like a market town. Íhe transaction of

political business was an important part of many trips to town.

Country people met their parliamentary representatives and together

made up deputations to wait on Ministers. At Show time Ministers

were kept, busy for a week meetíng deputations from all parts of the

colony. The Greek Ídeal of a city-state vras one ín which all its

citizens could gather in one place and know each other personarty.5

Deputations begging for the spending of public money were not a central
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part of the Greek democracy, but the gathering of country people into

the city and the face to face encountersbetween governors and governed

came closer to their ideal.

fn ancient and medieval times the contrast between town and

country was frequently one between safety and danger. Mumford des-

cribes how the city wall "made a clean break between city and country-

side ... between the open field, subject to the depredations of wild,

a¡¡ima1s, nomadic robbers, invading arrn-ies, and the fu1ly enclosed city,

where one could work and sleep with a sense of utter security, even in

times of military periI".6 PeopJ-e in tÏ¡e Souttr Australian countryside

were not subject to tt¡ose dangers, but on many occasions Adelaide was

for them a refuge, a place where help and comfort might be found.

Consider the plight of a newly bereaved widow on a farm near Redhill

in the seventies. Her husband had died as a result of an arm injury

he received when he tripped and feII beneath his vrragon. A drunken

doctor who treated him first had not set the arm properly and on tl¡e

day the father died one of his sons became very ill as a result of a

severe chill caught whÍle he was rÍding ttrrough the rain to get anotl¡er

doctor. He died a fortnight after hís father. Soon after these

calamitiesr a three year o1d daughter became sick. Her mother left

an older daughter in charge of the farm and her four sons, and

set off with the sick child in the spring dray. She was taking no

chances tl¡is time - she was going to Adelaide, a journey which took

her three days. Eventually she returned with a healttry child.T O,
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consider the young man riding his bicycle from Moonta beside the

phaeton which was taking his sister to a nursing home in Adelaide,S

or the young labourer suffering agonies with a sprinter in his eye

walking ín to Port Pirie in a fruitless search for a doctor and then

coming by ship to Adelaide.9 For these and for others Adelaide was

the place where they courd be certain of herp. rn the seventies

the sick were carried to Adelaide by cart, train and boat from nearly

aII parts of the colony. Gradually more hospitals were built in ttre

country, but most of these were smarr affairs, and Aderaide remained

the colony's onry major medicar centre, an attraction for the old as

well as the sick. For the old who were destitute and without friends

and relatives in the colony, the Destitute Asylum in Adelaide remained

the only institution which would take them in. The Destitute Board

paid for their journey to the city and it was there that, bushmen,

shepherds and country labourers spent their rast years. For t$ro

groups of women Aderaide was also a place of refuge. The city atways

contained a higher proportion of women than men, but widows and

spinsters especJ-ally favoured it as their home. Throughout the period

no country town could match the creature comforts of Adelaide whose

cLtizens had the benefit of gas, vrater and sewerage services.

Colonfal Light encircled Adelaide not with a waII but with a ring

of parklands. Even after the sr¡burbs grevJ on the furtl¡er side of the

parkrands Adelaide remained a very open city. Nothing demonstrates

this better than the meets of tt¡e Aderaide Hunt crub. The horses
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gallopped across the fields between the suburban villages and the

suburbs proper and made incursions between the suburbs and came

almost to the boundaries of the parklands tÌ¡emselves. Because of

the openness of Adelaide there was no clear distinction, at least

for the wealthy, between town life and country life. In England,

as Asa Briggs points out, the wealthy had a strong aversion to living

in towns: "Tov¡ns were places where men made a livelihood: country

houses were places r¡rhere men Iived".10 fn Adelaide many of the wealthy

showed a similar preference for country life, but the country houses

they built vrere part of the town. They r^rere nearly all included

in tt¡e metropolltan area as first defíned by the Statistician in 1891.

The owners of the country houses went each day to the city to their

charnbers and warehouses, to sit on boards and committees, or to

attend sessions of the parlianent. In the afternoons their wives

and daughters paid calls in North Adelaide and along North Terrace.

The wealthy who lived in the city proper visited the country houses

for Hunt Club luncheons and balls. When the gentry played polo or

rode out to the hunt they were watched by crowds from the town popu-

IatÍon. ft was to ttris amalgam of city and country life ttrat the

squatters were attracted from the countryside proper. For them,

sheep stations were places where men made a livelihood, but houses in

Adelaide were places where men lived.

By the early twentieth century the Hunt CIub had ceased to

hold íts meets so close to tt¡e cityrs centre and the country houses

no longer supported the style of life of tl¡e seventies and eighties.
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rt was then that the cityrs boosters craimed that atl Aderaide's

citizens courd enjoy the pleasures of both town and country, as

the gentry had done. Adelaide was described as a Garden city in

which all the people were close to parkland, public squares, or farms,

orchards and vineyards. The claims made for Adelaide as a Garden

City were to some extent justified, though they encouraged an enormous

compracency about ttre city's condition and inhibited any planning

for its future growth. Yet ¿ house in Adelaide's suburbs was an

ideal for people otl¡er than the self-satisfied boosters. After years

of toiling on the land, many farmers exchanged their broad acres for
a suburban plot and spent their last years in Adelaide. For them,

too, the country was a pJ-ace in which to work, but Aderaide the ptace

in which to make a home.

The claim that Aderaide was a great Garden city was in one

sense naking a virtue of necessity. Adelaide could not out-d.o MeLbourne

or sydney by boasting of its population or tl¡e size and grandeur of

its buildings, so the boosters drew attention to specifically non-urban

qualities of adelaÍde. But though Adelaide adopted a rural image of

itself, it had all the serf-confidence of a metroporis. lhe self-

confidence of Adelaide's cítizens is particurarry evident in their

approach to what ttrey took to be the probrems of the country. They

vrere sure that Aderaide was an idear ptace Ín which to rive and they

r¡rere equally certain that country life was capable of great improvement.

Tt¡e schemes of the agricultural reformers of the seventies and eighties
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sthere remarkabre for their pretentiousness. They wanted, as

Krichauff said on the first Arbor Day, to transform the whole

aspect of south Austraria. Their aim was to have the rand

worked more closely and more scientifically, to remove the

barrenness and monotony of the landscape, and to improve the

quarity of country life. rn art this they took the English and

European countryside as their ideat. Though the reformers were

instrumental in introducing some changes in farming pr."ti.e and

the landscape, the country was not remade according to their formula.

Howeverr from the nineties the farmers themselves r^¡ere taking an

interest in the appearance of their homesteads and farms and the

quality of their lives. They were not troubred by remembrances

of other landscapes: they aimed to make their lives as comfortabre

and pleasant as those lived in the city. The reformers' vision

of what the country should be was not rearised but Adelaide's

standards of comfort and preasure everluhere prevaired.
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SECTTON 1

HOLDTNG AND I,OSING THE COUNTRY, POLITICS 1870-1887

The chief preoccupation of parliaments and governments

in this period was with the deveLopment of the country, which in

the nineteenth century meant the settling of people on the land

and the construction of railways, roads and harbours to serve

them. In the history of land legistation and public works poticies

these years emerge as a separate era.

'"The year 1869 marks an important change in the hístory of

rand settlement with tÏ¡e passing of the first Act arlowing farmers

to take up crown lands on credit. Thereafter a land bill designed

to amend or extend previous measures was discussed almost every

year until 1888.i Various problems t,ogether constj.tuted the "Iand

questÍon" as it was called - parliament had to decide how much land

could be taken up, in what parts of the colony, on what terms, how

simultaneous applications were to be decided upon, and what conces-

sions should be given to selectors in difficulty. All these questions

were finalry resolved with the passage of a consoridating land birl

ín 1888 which established Land Boards with wide discretionury po".r".1

By this time, too, the great rr¡sh into nevr areas had ended. Develop-

ment thereafter proceeded more slowly and within a more settled legal

framework.

; This was the great age of railway building, the most sought

after and most e:çensive of government, undertakings. In 1870 there
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were 193 miles of railway open. At the end of 1887 all the rail-

way systems of the colony were connected into one network; there

were Ir420 miles of railr"i-,) and 353 miles authorised and under

construction. After this great effort there was a long lulI in

railway building. During the next fifteen years only 56 miles of

new line were authorised.2

When South Australia entered a period of severe economic

depression in the mid eighties, the preoccupations of parliament

and the nature of politics changed radically. Tentatively in 1885,

and decisively in 1887, the parlÍament dropped its former free-trade

policy in favour of a high protectionist tariff. In 1887 it also

passed a bill providing for the payment of members of parJ-iament.

At the general elections early in 1887 the organised forces of the

Adelaide working-class entered the political arena for the first

time. The Trades and Labour Council, formed in 1884, adopted a

political programme and endorsed candidates who would support aII

or most of its points. After again endorsing candidates for the

1890 election, the Trades and Labour Council helped to found the

Labour Party early in 1891. Within a year Èhe first Labour members

entered the Council and the Assembly. The electoral success and

parliamentary cohesÍon of the Labour Party wrought considerable

changes in political life in the nineties; in the earJ-y twentieth

century they transformed it.

The depressíon, which was in part a cause of both the
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adoption of a protectionist tariff and the rise of the Labour

Party, was responsiblefor an important change in the colony's

public finances, those matters at the heart of the process of

government. Prior to 1884 there \^ras no direct taxation apart

from a small probate and succession duty imposed, in 1876. Nearly

all the colony's revenue came from customs duties and the receipts

from the sale and lease of crown lands.3 After the bad seasons of

the early eighties many farmers could not keep up the payments on

their land and the advance northward onto new lands came to a

sudden halt. The sharp drop in the land revenue which followed

forced the government to seek a ne!{ source of income; Ít found it

in a land and income tax first levied in 1885.

At the same time as parliament was considering land and

income taxes, land nationalisation societies were formed which

quickly adopted as t\eir prograrûne Henry George's principle that

all forms of taxation should be abolished except a tax on land to

the extent of its full rental value. The Labour Party¡ strongly

influenced by George's ideas, urged that dut.ies on the necessities

of life should be removed and replaced by a higher tax on fand.

To resist these demands for higher taxation v¡as one of the chief

purposes of the National Defence League, formed in 1891 by Àdelaide

lawyers, merchants and landholders. Ttris body was the strongest

partner of the three political parties which amalgamated in 1910 to

form a single opposÍtion to the Labour Party - the Liberal Union.
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No political parties, in the modern sense of the word,

existed during this earLier period. Various bodies did, of course,

involve themselves in poì-itics: the brewers and the abstainers

worked hard to return candidates favourable to their views; the

Catholics sought to wring some concession from parliament for their

schools; and workingmen's associations opposed immigration. The

Farmers Mutual Association, formed in 1879 and surviving until 189I,

was the nearest approach to a party of the bodies that took an

interest in elections. Branches of the association were formed in

many parts of the colony. A central executive sat at Gladstone,

and conferences were held in Adelaide. Unlike other bodies, which

usually had onJ.y one political object, the Association adopted a

fairly comprehensive political programme, though its membership was

IimiÈed to farmers and their sons. As weII as recommending candidates at

elections, the Association sometimes brought out its own men. This

body, whose history will be examined in more detail 1ater,  was the

only specifically country voice to be heard in political affairs.

Betv¡een 1870 and 1914 it enjoyed the longest life of any rural poli-

tical association.

fn the absence of political partÍes each member of parlia-

ment was free to offer his support and nake alliances in the ways

best suited to serve his constituents, the welfare of the whole

colony, or his own interest and a¡nbition. Members did not divide

on clear grounds of policy or principle. Each ministry came lnto
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office with a body of supporters who had combined to pass a vote

of no-confidence in the previous ministry, but usually the public

heard little of an alternative programme until portfolios had been

allotted, and a week's adjournment had passed to allow ministers

to reconcile their own and their supporters' views. Similarly at

elections the prenier would proclaim a policy, which would be

variously supported and condemned¡ but rarely was there a recognised

opposition 
- 

policy.

rThe 1875 elections \¡tere exceptional in this regard. The

B1yth Government which had been in power for eighteen months had a

creditable record, having passed several railway bills and throurn

open the whole colony for credit selection. However, the lawyer

and ex-premier James Boucaut considered the time was ripe for govern-

ments to attempt much more. Late in the 1874 session he announced

his "bold and comprehensÍve" policy of a whole system of railways

and a harbour near the Murray mouth. He gathered a considerable

foltowing in parliament and at the 1875 elections men could vote for

candidateg who had announced their support for Boucaut and his policy.

When parlíament re-assernbled the government was defeated and Boucaut

formed a ministry. He introduced his great public works proposal-land

linked it witÌ¡ a Bill to impose a stamp tax because he claimed that

it was irresponsíble to borrow large sums without providing extra

revenue to meet interest payments. The Legislative Council rejected

the Stamp Tax Bill and the 1875 session ended witt¡out any of the
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new public works proposals being passed. Early in 1876 Boucaut

had to reconstruct his cabinet when two of his ministers resigned.

In these straits he acted like many premiers both before and after

him - he dropped his colleagueg and took into his cabinet men who

had opposed him during the previous session. His erstwhile sup-

porters threw the new ministry out as soon as parliament re-assemb1ed.5

After a brief interlude normalcy had returned. John Colton became

Premier and his Government adopted Boucaut's public works policy, but

dropped the stamp tax proposal.

r.One of the most notable features of the politics of this

period was the predominance of Adelaide men in both Houses of Par1i-

ament.U -n 1872 the number of members of the House of Assembly was

increased by ten, from the original 36 to 46. Of these 13 were to

sit for metropolitan constituencies and 33 were to represent the

7country.' At the next election in 1875 the country constituencies

returned 15 country residents and 18 Adelaide residents. The metro-

politan constituencies all returned Adelaide men, which meant that in

Adelaide. Most of these Adelaide men \.¡ere still actively engaged in

their business or profession. On three afternoons a week for four

or five months of the year, merchants, squatters; bankers, agents of

varÍous sorts and professional men (particularly lawl¡ers) left their

chambers and warehouses to carry on the pr:blic business of the.ountry.8

For the country member service ín parlÍament was far more
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demanding. Only a few from nearby constituencies could go home at

the end of each day's sitting. The rest had either to tr..re1 back

and forth each week, or take rooms in Adelaide for the whole session.

fn either case they could not carry on public and private business

witÌ¡ as little inconvenience as tt¡e Adel-aide members. At a time

when there \{ere few men, particularly in the country, who were com-

pletely free from the necessity of earning their living, a parliament

in whÍch service was voluntary was bound to contain many men who lived

at tt¡e seat of government. If country people decided they wanted a

Iocal representative, they sometimes had difficulty in finding anyone

abte or witling to stand.9

' In 1872 one concession r^¡as made to country members who

travelled back and forth each week. Instead of meeting from Tuesday

to Fríday members agreed to make Tuesday to Thursday the parliamentary

week. A shorter week enabled country members to spend more time at

their homes. When parliamentary business became pressing, particularly

towards the end of a session, Friday sittings were reintroduced, but

as time went on even this became a rare occurence. The country

members also wanted the sitting to begin at 2.15 p.m. instead of I.45

because the train from t}te north did not arrive until just aftef 2 p.m.

lfith assurances from the Commissioner of Public Works that he would

arrange for the train to go faster and not stop so long in stations,

members agreed to compromise on a two o'clock start.l0

In the seventies the LegÍs1atíve Council was still elected
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iUy ttre whole colony voting as one constituenry, the system adopted

in the l-856 constitution. This mode of election gave Àdelaide men

extra advantages in addition to those which mad,e it so easy for them

to serve in the Assembly. ;A successful business or professional man

in the city would be known to the metropolitan electors, who con-

stituted a considerable proportion of the whole, and to a good many

country electors as well. A successful country man, on the other

hand, would enjoy a local reputation, but he was generally unknown

in otl¡er country districts and in Adelaide. Since it was virtually

impossible to campaign throughout the whole colony, a manrs reputation

and his purse were of great importance in Council elections. As a

consequence, Adelaide men were able to make the Legislative Council

ê House almost exclusively theír own.r Of the sixty-six members

elected to the Council between 1857 and 1882 only ten were resident

rín the country 1 ,r, 1975 there vrere three country residents in a

House of eighteen. The Adelaide men who sat in the Council were of

much the same stamp as those in the Assembly, though the proportion

of sguatters vras higher and the representatÍves of commerce tended to

be more substanti"l *"rr.12

With Adelaide men predominating in both Houses Adelaide

interests were understandably not very concerned at the actual number

of Assembly seats which were allotted to the metropolltan area. ft

happened that the 1872 electoral act distributed seats fairly evenly

between Adelaide and the countryr13 boa thereafter Adelaide always
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returned fewer members than its population entitled it to.

The 1872 act gave five members to the city proper - one

to NortÌ¡ Adelaide, and two each to East and west Aderaide, and two

each to East and lfest Adetaide. These electorates had more consti-

tuents per member than any of the others. on the other hand, three

of the four suburban electorates (which each returned two members)

had fewer electors per member than the averag'".14 overall the seven

metropolitan electorates contained 30t of the electors and returned

28ï of the membet=.tt rn the second harf of the seventies Adelaide

was growing more rapidry than the country, but the next rearrangement

of electorates, which took place in 1882, vras prompted by changes in

the rural population. The migration of farmers from the older

settled districts to the north and Yorke peninsura had greatry in-

creased the erectors in those areas and reft the five districts Ín

the hÍII country south and easÈ of Adelaide with a ratio of electors

per member far berow the average. As was the custom when redistri-

bution was being considered the chief returning officer prepared a

new schedule of districts based on the princíple that each member

shourd represent the same number of erectors, which accordÍngry made

drastic cuts in-the representation of the ord districts. The report

htas, as always, ignored. Naturally enough the members for these

districts could not be persuaded to assist in the passing of such a

self-denying ordinance, nor would they countenance more modest

proposals for a slight reduction in the representation of these areas.
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fn a smal-I House their votes were decisive. So instead of reap-

portioning the representation tJee government finally left the old

districts unchanged and gave extra representation to new districts

by enlarging the size of the House. one of the new members was

given to North Ade1aide, not so much through any desire to increase

the representation of the city, but because parlianent had resolved

that aII electorates should return two membet".tU After 1882 the

metropolitan electorates returned 14 members in a House of 52, which

gave them 27* of the membership (18 less than in 1872) ' though they

had grown to contain 36t of the .rot"t=.l7

No one \,rras particularly concerned at the ¡¡fls¡-representation

of Adelaide. (Oaafy enough P1ayford, whose principles in this matter

Ì^rere mgre strict than those of hÍS more famguS grandson, was one of

the few leading politicians to attack the over-representation of the

older country districts which had the effect of reducing Adelaide's

share of the memUershiplS) When they felt the need to justify the

under-representation of Ade1aide, ministers and members claimed that

ít was easier for Adelaide constituents to vote and to Ínfluence their

members and that the large numbers of Adelaide men sitting for country

districts ensured that the city was more than adequately represer,t.d.19

In lBBl the colony was divided into four dÍstricts for the

election of Legislative Councillors. This change htas one of several

included in the Constitution Amendment Act which also increased the

nr¡rnlcer of Councillors from 18 to 24, shortened their term of of fice,
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and provided for a dissolution of the Council or the election of

additional members in the event of a prolonged disagreement between

20the two Houses. - On many occasions in the seventies when the

council rejected bills passed by the Assembly and widely supported

outside it, measures to make tÏ¡e Council more responsible to the

electorate had been talked of. Country people in particular main-

tained that the colony had to be divided into districts to break

the power of Adelaide candidates and Adelaide .rot"t=.2I The Farmers

Association made this one of tÌ¡e points in its political platform' 22

The governmentrs Reform BiIl in I88I had provided for six

districts. The more conservative Councillors, still unwilling to

be tied to any district smaller than the whole colony, forced a

compromise at four.23 Assembly electorates were grouped together

to form the new districts. Those to the north of Adelaide and on

the two peninsulas formed the North Eastern and Northern distric-ts.

Central district consisted of six of the seven metropolitan elec-

torates. The other, East Torrens, became Part of Southernr which

l-ncluded all electorates south and east of Adelaide. Members seem

to have been concerned that each district have roughly the same

number of electors, though, even with the exclusion of East Torrens,

Central had more than the oth.t=.24 OnIy one Councillor, an Adelaide

man, drew attention to this under-representation' but he was told

by his colreagiues tåat Aderaide courd take care of itserf .25 rn

both Houses members asserted that, witl¡ the advance of agriculture,
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Northern, which had the fewest electors, would soon have more than

Central.26 Despite protests in the Assembly aÈ the absurdity of

Lncluding the sr:burban East Torrens in Southern, which stretched

to Mount Gambier 3OO miles fro¡n Adetaide, the Council's proposals

-27vrere accepted.

The adoption of districts did not of course g-uarantee the

el-ection of large numbe¡sof country men to tÌ¡e Council. The reform

bill had only reduced a Councillorrs term from twelve to eight years

so change could not be rapid. Not until members were paid could

the country regularly return country men to the Council. Nonetheless

by 1897 the nr¡nber of country members had increased to seven in a

House of twenty-four.

After 1882 the swift advance of farmers into ne\^I areas

ceased, and with it the need to create new elecÈoral districts to

represent them. For twenty years the electorat districts of both

Houses remained virtuarly unch.rrged.28 As Aderaide's popuration

contínued to grow more rapidly than the countryrs, the gap between

its proportion of the parliamentary membership and its proportion of

the electors grevr wider. It became wider still after 1894 with the

granting of votes to women, because they outnr¡nbered men in Adel-aide

and were outnumbered by them in the country. By t90I 44t of the

Assemblyrs electors lived in Adelaide, but they returned only 26t

of the Housers membership.29 The population of tl¡e Northern district

of the Council¡ which members considered in 1881 would gro$¡ rapidly,
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never díd reach ttre population of Central. fn 1901 there $tere more

than twice as many Legislative Council electors in Central as in

North Eastern, the smallest of the four distti"t".30 The disability

of the metropolitan area passed unchaltenged untit the rise of the

Labour Party. Since it could win seats readily in Adelaide, but not

in the country, it adopted a policy of equal electoral districts'31

As in so many ott¡er matters the argrrment over how many seats Adelaide

should have only began when tÏ¡e era of development was over.

Though Adelaide could $rbll be content at the number of men it

had in parliament, some country electors wanted to put an end to the

representation of country seats by Adelaide men. At public meetings'

especially at election time, and in the open columns of the country

press the need for local rePresentation was constantly being urged'

Gradually tåe demand for local representation became identified with

the demand that members of parliament be paid. A motion for payment

was first debated in the Assembly in 1871, fhe argument continued

inter¡nittently for thirteen years before the Assembly passed a measure

providing for payment in 1884. The Legislative CouncÍI rejected this

BilI and those which the Assembly passed in 1885 and 1886. In 1887 it

relented and atlowed Pa!¡ment to be made for the years 1888-189I' rn

1890 payment of members was made Permanent'32

one reason why the Íntroduction of payment htas derayed so

Iong was that most members were personally opposed to it. They believed

ttrat, the British practice of voluntary service could not be improved
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upon. vlhat they also had to consider, of course' was whether they

couLd still hold their seats if payment were introduced. By the

eighties members opposing payment l¡tere generatly either rich men

or Adelaide men representing countty "".t".33 
As the register of

Assembly members after 1887 shows, these were the men who had most

cause to fear the introduction of payment. But members could not

have delayed the issue so long witÌ¡out the targe body of opinion

which supported them in the electorate.

Far from wishing to supplant Adelaide men' some country

people positively preferred them. v'lhen advocates of local repre-

sentatíon suggested that a local man could better understand their

wishes and wants, they were sollpti¡nes told that an Adelaide man could

be easily informed of both, and that he could achieve more for them

than a local man. This argument depicted a local representative in

parliament as a confused new chum having no influence or following;

and it contrasted him with an able Adelaide man moving easily at the

centre of ttrings and having an established politicat reputation, who

might be included in a ministry where he could see ttrat the electoraters

vrants r.t" *"t.34 The idear, occasíonalry realised, was for the

electorate to be represented by two such men: one in the ministry,

and the other a leading light of the opposition.3s Ttris argument, of

course, distorted the reality for there were always some able country

members and not a few rnetropolitan nonentities. Certainly, however,

Adelaide men predomínated ín cabÍnet even more than they did in the
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House. Of tt¡e men who composed the ministries formed between

t87O and 1886 only 22* were country *.t.36 All the premiers were

Adelaide men. The predominance of Adelaide men in government no

doubt had something to do with superior ability, but they had other

advantages. Partly because it was easier for them to participate

in politics t¡ey tended to survive longer and while serving as

ministers they could still run their own affairs, or at least keep

an eye on them. Country meÍibers were probably not as anxious for a

place in cabinet because as ministers they r^rould have had to spend even

longer away from their homes and busínesses.

The eagerness with which an Adelaide man could be sought is

well illustrated by the return of Randolph Stow as one of the members

for Líght, the electorate centred on Kapunda. He won this seat at a

by-election in 1873. When vacancies occucre,il or a general election

was held it was usual for various groups of local residents to invite

candidates to stand or for gentlemen wishing to find a seat to arrange

, a local committee to support him. On this occasion one group of

Kapunda residents, setting their sights high, sent a telegram to Stoltt

asking him to stand. Stoht vras a Queen's Councilr the son of T. Q. Stowr

congregatÍonal minister and foundÍng father. He had represented three

constituencies during the sixties, but since then he had been refusing

to stand again. Now, hov¡ever' he told the Kapunda people he would

stand if he received a requisition - tt¡is was the customary form

of provisional acceptance. Such was Stov¡rs reputation that as soon
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as his answer h¡as made known all other candidates, both Adelaide

and IocaI, retired. The committee collected signatures on the

requisition and they decided to present it personally in Adelaide

fnstead of posting it down. OnIy one Person in Kapunda seemed to

have reservations about Stow. He was Ebenezer Ward, proprietor of

one of the town's newspapers, and himself a meñber of parliament,

though not for the Light district. Ward berated the citizens for

asking Stow to stand witt¡out having any idea of his political opinions.

As a leading land reformer Ward particularly wanted to know where Stow

stood on this issue. Some gentlemen replied that they $¡ere not pledged

to support Stow until ttrey had heard his opinions. This was no defence,

said Ward, because once Stow vras standing, no matter what his opinions,

no one else utould dare to contest the seat with him. But after Stow

had e:çlained his views at a public meeting in Kapunda Ward declared

that they had had a lucky escape: Stohr r'ras after all on the side of the

reformers. On the day nominations closed he was elected ,-,rroppo""d.37

By the eightíes less was heard of the superiority of Adelaide

men, and the preference for local representatives became more general.

However, many country electors lvere not prepared to advocate payment

of members to secure local men. A srrbstantíal minority of the members

of the Farmers Association took up this position. When the Executive

of the AssociaÈion asked branches to sr¡bmit their political views in

1880r twenty-two reported in favour of paymentr and thirteen were

op¡>o""d.38 !{itt¡in the Executive itself only the Chairmanrs casting
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vote put payment of med)ers on the Association's platform for the
?c

1881 elections."' ft was not until 1887, the year payrment was

passed, that there was a unanimous vote in favour of it at the

Associationrs annual confer"rr"..no The opponents of payment felt

that it would create a class of political adventurers who would do

anything so long as they kept. their salary. They maintained that it

was much safer to return monied men who could afford to be indepen-

dent anô who were less like1y to be tempted into corrupt pra.tices.4I

Some of the opponents, like members of parliament themselves,

might have feared a parliament composed of poorer men, but the deep

division within the FarmersAssocÍation indicates that opinion did

not divide according to class or economic interest. The strength

of the conservative attitude can be understood when it is remembered

that at this time there were no parties or programmes to help elec-

tors predict how a candidate would behave if he were returned. It

was assumed that a man witÌ¡ an honourable and successful career ín

his busÍness or profession would be able to conduct publÍc business

honestly and competently. But the voluntary system did not produce

perfect parliaments. Supporters of payment sometimes pointed out

that even witÌ¡out pa]¡ment there were some members who could well be

ca1led adventurers. They did not come to the House with an estab-

lished reputation or incomer but were clearly using politics to

advance ttreir personal position.42 But the ideal member did exist.

When the Adelaide squatter, George Hawkerr resigned as a member for
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the South Eastern electorate of Victoria the Border !,tatch spoke

proudly of his long service to the colony and the district,

He soon took a fonr¡ard position in the House of Assembly 'which his ability as a speaker, his high cuJ-ture, fairness,
and breadth of view well qualified him to do ... he always
acted in a highly conscientious rttay . . . he took a broad and
statesman-like view of questions affecting the colony as a
whole r and . . . he was zeal-cjus in trying to get recognition
of al-l the claims of the South East on parliament.43

The great desideratum was to find these qualities in a local man.

For a long time, if no satisfactory locaL man $ras available, many

country people were prepared to accept an Ad,elaide absentee rather

than risk the danger of payment of members.

Though Adelaide men pre-dominated in the Assembly throughout

the period 1870 to 1887, their hold on the country seats varied quite

markedly within these years. The first of the accompanying tables

shows the place of residence of the country representatives in the

Assembly for each parliament from 1868 to 1896. The second table

gives the place of resídence of all members of the Assembly for the

same period. There are three categoríes of representatives whom I

have classed as country residents. fhe first (those resident in their

electorate) and the third (those resident in some other country district)

require no coÍment. Tt¡ose included in the second category (Electorate,

then Adelaide) moved to the city after their election or just before it.

Usually ttrey had been very prominent in the life of the district before

their election or their move to Adelaide. Of the six men in this

category elected at the 1884 elections, five had held office as mayor
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Place of Residence of l4embers Elected for
Country Seats in the House of Assembly, 1868-1896

1868 1870 r87l 1875 1878 r88r 1884 1887 1890 1893 1896

Electorate 8l-21rL2789132l.2223
Electorate r

then Adelaide 1rL24566455
Other country
district I 11 2

Total Country 913l-21511131620252730
AdeLaide 1511L2182220221813118
Percent Country
Residents 37.5 54.2 50.0 45.5 33.3 39.4 42.L 52.6 65.8 7L.r 78.9

Percent Adelaide 62.5 45.8 50.0 55.5 66.7 60.6 57.9 47.4 34.2 28.9 2L.Lsidents

TABLE 9

Residence

PLace of Residence of AII Members of the

House of Assembly, 1868-1896

1868 1870 1871 1875 1878 1881 1884 1887 1890 1893 1896
Country (aII
cateqories )

10 13 13 15 11 13 16 20 25 27 30

Adelaide 26 23 23 3l- 35 33 36 3 27 25 22
ercen

Residents 72.2 63.9 63.9 67.4 76.L 7L.7 69.2 6L.5 51.9 48.1 42.3

Notes:

l. The figures refer to the members elected at each general election.
Members unseated by the Court of Disputed Returns have been passed
over in favour of the member who finally obtained the seat. Other-
wise no account has been taken of by elecÈions.

2. Ttre two members returned by the Northern Territory from 1890 have not
been íncluded.

3. Until 1872 the electorate of Port Adelaide included Yorke Peninsula
and ít was thus both a city and a country electorate. It has been
treated here as a city electorate. In 187I one of its members lived
in the country, at Watervale. This explains why the Country (aII
categoríes) figure in tt¡e second table is one more than that shown
for Total Country in tÌ¡e first. A sirnilar difference occurs in the
1868 figures because one of Port Adelaide's members lived at Wallarcio.
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or district council chairman.44 They lived in Adelaide so they

could attend parliament more easily and because, like many others,

they regarded it as the best place to spend their retirement. They

were classified by contemporaries as local representatives and I

have treated them as such. However, I have not included in this

category the few Adelaide men who had at one stage resided in their

electorate but who had left it many years before their election'

Íhe first table shows that in 1870 the proportion of country

residents elected for the country seats was comparatively high. The

proportion was 54t, which represented a marked rise over that in tt¡e

previous parliament when the figure had been 378. However, after

reaching this peak the proportion dropped steadily for each of the

successive parliaments of the seventies until in 1878 only 33* of the

country's representatives were country men. fhis was the high point

in Adelaide's control over the country. Thereafter the proportion of

country residents began to rise steadity. By 1887 it had almost

returned to what it had been in 1870, and already, as a result of the

increase in the number of country seats, the proportion of country

residents in the House as a whole \^tas greater than it had been in

1870. By 1896 78t of the members elected by the country were country

residents. Tt¡e Adelaide absentees vtere a doomed race' The introduction

of palrment of members helped to sustain the rise in the country member-

ship, but it was clear by t8g7 that, Adelaide's hold on the country

was slipping.
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Íhe change in the Assembtyrs composition in the eighties

was not merely in the proportion of country residents, but in their

quality. Among the new members were Glynn, Holder and Bews who were

powerful debaters in the House and the wielders of considerable

influence through the editorial columns of the country papers in

their electorates. Three other new members, Catt, Howe and Cockburn'

were included in ministries very soon after their entry into the

House in the eighties. fhe proportion of country residents in cabi-

nets increased sharply. During the seventies only I2t of the men

composing ministries had been country men. For the eighties the

proportion was 28t. These nevt country representatives helped to

revitalise the palrment, of members campaign. During his first year as

a member in 1884 John Cockburn, a doctor and ex-Mayor of Jamestown,

persuaded the Assembly to pass a BilI providing for payment. Alfred

Catt, storekeeper and ex-Mayor of Gladstone, introduced the Bill of 1886

and as Commissioner of Pr:blic lrlorks in the Playford Government he was

in charge of the BilI which became law in 1887.45

The strength of the agitation for palrment of members varied

in the same vray as tÏ¡e proportion of country residents elected for

the country seats. In 187I when the Assembly first debated the

question of payment of members it actually passed a resolution in

favour of reimbursíng travelling and other e)q)enses ,46 y"a thereafter

untll 1884 it gave an adverse vote to every proposal to reimburse or

pay members. Following the passing of tÌ¡e resolution in 1871¡ which
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had been introduced by elayford as a private member, the Government

brought down a BilI which embodied his proposal. This had only

reached the first reading stage when the Parliament was dissolved.

Even had the session continued longer it is by no means certain tÌ¡at

members would have been as ready to pass or even discuss a BiIl as

they were to vote for the resolution, and had the Bill passed the

Assembly the Council would certainly have rejected it. Nonetheless '

tl¡is resolution was passed, and those brought forward in the next

thirteen years were all rejected. During the I87I debate several

members reported that they had been obtiged to pledge themselves

to support pa!¡ment of members at the previous election.4T Members

were not under this sort of Pressure again until the mid-eighties.

The variations in the sÈrength of the paymenÈ of meribers

agitation and in the proportion of country representatives refl-ected

changes in the way country people viewed the performance of parlia-

ments and governments. fhis section will now examine the three major

issues of the period - the tariff, land reform and pubtic works - in

order to discover why on some occasions country people were very

ready to accept Adelaide men and why on others they tended to favour

local representatives more ar¡d were more eager for payment of members.

Why coutd Adetaide hold the country and why eventually was it losing

1r?
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The Tariff

On the tariff question, the interest and predilection of

most country electorates were the same as those of the Adelaide

merchants, squatters and professional men who so freguently l^¡ere

their parliamentary representatives. The success of farming meant

that South Australian wheat faced no competition in the local market.

South Australian farmers hrere accordingly free traders. In this they

differed from farmers in New South Vla1es and Victoria who sought

protection to keep South Australian and foreign wheat out of their

local markets. To secure protection they acted in uneasy alliance

wlth urban workers and manuf."trr"r".48 rn South Australia, on the

other hand, the protection movement, centred on Ade1aide, had great

difficulty in finding allies in the country. There were some manu-

facturing industries spread throughout the colony, but only in Gawler

did the manufacturers and their employees have a commanding voice.

Generally country electorates followed the interest of the wheat

farmers, and the farmers vrere not to be easily converted to protection.

Tt¡is is nícely illustrated by the way tt¡e Farmers Association treated

the overtures of H. A. Grainger, a leading protectionist in Ade1aide.

Grainger owned and edited a radical weekly paper, the

Australían Star which advocated protection. The paper set out to woo

the farmers from free trade. They were told that a protectíonist

policy would gíve them more local consumers and so free them 'from depen-

dence on foreign markets. Ttre Australían Star favoured a lower freight
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rate for wheat on the railways, it took a sympathetic interest in the

Farmers Association and printed reports of its *".tirrg=-49 Then in

I88I Grainger stood for the Legislative Council. When the central

committee of the Farmers Association considered the candidates whom

it would endorse, Graingerrs name was the first to be struck off

because "he had closely identified with the labouring classes against

employers and was a strong protectionist".50 The farmers stood together

wittr the city merchants in defence of free trade.

Notwithstanding the strength of support for free trade, the

tariff was increased in L87O,1885 and 1887.51 In each of these years

the colony's economy hras depressed. Because men lvere out of work the

Adelaide workíng classes took up protection in the hope that íÈ would

create nore jobs. At the general elections of 1868, 1870 and 1887

they made protection one of the chief issues. In t]¡e earlier elections

the agitation was conducted by ephemeral reform associations and electoral

committees, which sent a small group of strong protectionists into the

House. In tl¡e Ig87 elections the Trades and Labour Cor:r¡cil, exerting

its influence for the fírst tíme, ted the campaign for protection,

which vtas one of the chief points in its platform. It' endorsed nine

candidates for the metropolítan electorates, of whom six were success-

frrt.52 However, the general pressure of the campaign was such that of

the fourteen men elected for the Adelaide seats, only one had declared

53for free trade.'

At the same time as workers turned to protection, governments

found that depreesion had depleted the fr¡nds flowing into the treasury-
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The governments which proposed the increases in the tariff did so

chiefly to raise revenue and only incidentally to attract the sup-

port of the genuine protectionists in the House. Their proposals were

accepted because enough of the free traders chose to accept higher

duties rather than face the al-ternative, tJle imposition or the increase

of direct taxation on land and income. That this grouP, and not the

representatives of the workingmen, determined the course of events is

made clear by ttre treatment of Playford's tariff proposals in 1887.

Following the platform of the Trades and Labour Council, he not only

proposed to raise dutíes on goods which could be manufactured in the

colony, but also to remove the duties on tea, coffee and sugar to

give the workÍngrman a "free breakfast table". The House accepted the

higher tariffs, but rejected the free breakfast table because it feared

that the loss to the revenue would be too gt"ut.54 The Legislative

CouncÍI, where merchants¡ squatters and bar¡kers were well represented,

agreed to the 1887 taríff, as Ít had to earlier increases, without
55

clemur.

Not all the free traders were prepared to abandon their prin-

ciples. In 1870 tþe increase ín duties was slightr so free traders

felt ttrey had conceded little to the protectionists. Hov/ever, in the

eighties the two increases wítl¡in three years gave South Australia a

very high tariff and caused dissension within the free trade camp.

When the new tariff was ur¡der discussion in 1885 a special general

rneeting of the Ctrarnber of Co¡nnerce was called to consider it. Most
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members ltere prepared to accept the increases and direct their efforts

to securing minor amendments in the schedule. In 1887 tt¡e executive

of the Chamber met and having failed to agree on the policy to be

adopted on the nevt proposals decided to call another special general

meeting. Later this decision was reversed because as the president

e>çIained¡ "members are far from unanimous".56 So the Chamber of Com-

merce was siLent as South Australia became a protectionist colony.

At their annual conference early in 1885 the Farmers Association,

sensing that the tarlff was likely to be raised, resolved that any

alteration should be Ín the direction of free trade.57 A year later,

with the higher duties in force, a proposal to endorse their previous

policy was lost and an amendment supporting the revision of tÏ¡e tariff

*"= p."".d.58 The farmers, Iike the merchantsr wanted to avoid increases

in direct taxation. At their 1887 conference they again declared for

protection. This change of policy sharply divided the Association and

helped to weaken it. The leadership had to erqrlain to dissidents that

in supporting protection they were not opposing free tradel59 The one

consolation the farmers had was that their representatÍves in parlia-

ment in 1887 managed to limit the increases in duty on agricultural

machinery, one of the items about which the country felt most strongly.60

The election of 1887 and the passing of the tariff heralded

a nevt era. Though Èhe protectionists only triumphed because the free

traders decided not to fight, victory seemed to have gone to the Trades

and Labour Council. Certainly its influence h¡as very marked in
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metropolitan electorates¿ and in the House it produced an impres-

sive, and to some a frightening, block vote for protection.6l In

the future, government by Adelaide men could mean government by the

Trades HalI. Previously it had meant the rule of merchants, squatters,

agents and lawyers. While these were in the ascendant the country

had no quarrel with Adelaide, at least on the question of the tariff.

Land Reform62

ìAt the 1968 general election almost all candidates declared

for an alteration in the land law) By January 1869, after several

ministries had failed to propose acceptable schemes, the Government

ítof H. B. T.ÌStr"ngt.y" had the Governor's signature on two bills

which amended the ¡nethod of selling waste lands, and Strangways' name

was connected for ever witt¡ land reform, which he had consistently

opposed hitherto and about which he was increasingly cynical when he

no longer sat on the Treasury benches. The strongest argument he had

employed in support of his two bíIls v¡as that they would prevent

farmers from seeking more radical ^.^",tt""-U3 Under the new Acts64

ttre selling of land at auction was to contínue as before, with the

exceptíon that the practices by which squatters and agents had excluded

the farmer were now offences, and the farmer htas allowed to bid at

auction and pay the purchase money by deferred payments. The frauds

at auction seem to have continued unchecked and very little fand was

taken up on credit at the auction sares.65 The only real con"ession

to the farmer was the reservation of Agricultural Areas in which land
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vras to be offered only on credit. At first offering the price was

fixod at tho valuc of the bcst land ln the Area and l-t was gradually

Lowered until it reached f,I per acre or all the land was taken up.

Simultaneous applications for the s¿rme section were decided by lot.

These provisions gave the farmer time to pay, but the cost of land

was still much higther than in Victoria or New South Wal-es.'' Land was

initially offered in the Areas at as much as E3 per acre and interest

was charged on all credit agreements.

'The last years of the sixties were bad years for farmers.

As poor harvests quickened the desÍre to escape landlords ' sma1l farms

and exhausted soil, so the disadvantages of the open auction system

were felt, to be more oppressive. Stranguays had changed the law a

little, but on tÏ¡e seasons and the mysterious agent which spread the

red rust he had had no effect at, aII. At the time of the next general

elections in March-April 1870 the outlook was very bleak. The harvests

of 1869 and l87O had again been poor. Strangways Act had been in

operation for a year, but less than 200 credit agreements had been

taken out, and few of them by ftt'ntt"'66 That the qlec*lorate'-wanted

much more than Stran$^¡ays had conceded was soon evident' nf""tio"

meetings in the country called for the cessation of auction sales,

the opening of all newly surveyed land for selection at Ê1 per acre

and the abolition of interest on credit agreements. They also wanted

the regulations on residence and cultivatl-on tightened so that squatters

could not dummy selections. Knovring how radical these demands were'

the farmers frequently linked tÏ¡em with a demand for local representation

and payment of *".b"t".67 They sensed that they night need a different
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parliament before they could get the land law they wanted. It was

certainly not to be e>çected that the auction of crown lands, which

had been a pillar of ttre econorn-ic and political order for so long,

should be pulled down without opposition.

As the d.ebate on land reform intensified, some squatters

were buying up large sections of their runs at the open auction

""1.".68 The squatter had always lived with the knowledge that his

run might be resumed at six monthsr notice, but he also knew that

the auction system gave him the opportunity to get some of it back.

Yet the threat that all resumed land should be open first to selection

by the bona-fide farmer r^ras not met by concerted opposit,ion from the

squatters. Their lack of interest at this time cannoÈ be attributed

to any inability in potitical organÍsation because in the sixties

there had been a strong PastoralistsAssociation and a group of

sguatters operating effectively in the House of Assembly. fn fact,

their success in the sixties was one reason for ttreir comparative

indifference in the seventies. i
f

fhe Pastoralists Association was formed to oppose the impo-

sítion of higher rental-s on pastoral leases that followed a revaluation

of the runs by Surveyor General Goyd.r.69 ftre original leases issued

in 1851 were for fourteen years, but an Act of 1858, which levied a

tax on stock carried on the runs, guaranteed to the squatter as a

quidpro quo a five year extension of his lease' at a rental to be

fixed folloring a revaluation. Íhe original terms relating to improve-

ments were to apply: they were to be paid for by the crown if the
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run vrere resumed during the currency of the lease, and they were

to revert to the crown without compensation at its e>çiration' which

was nov¡ fixed at 1870. It was the revaluation conducted in 1864, under the

terms of the 1858 Act, which drove the squatters into their Association

and concerted political activity. While the squatters averred their

inability to pay higher rentals, the popular demand was that Goyder's

new valuations be upheld. At the 1865 general election the popular

view prevailed. However, events soon made that decision largely

irrelevant. Ttre drought of the mid-sixties devastated the northern

pastoral lands and made a mockery of Goyder's valuations. The parlia-

ment returned with the sirnple task of upholding the valuations had to

grant temporary concessions to the squatters and finally a new pastoral

Act to encourage the re-establishment of the industry. Within this

more fluid sÍtuation, the Association and its representatives in

parlÍament could work to more effect. In the Act of 1867 the squat-

ters gained more than they could ever have hoped for Ín 1865 when the

ptrblíc was in full cry against them.

The 1867 Act extended the original leases on the better

pastoral land for 14 years. Further out, where the greater proporÈion

of the runs lay, the extension was for 21 years. The full value of

improvements was to be paid if the lease were resumed during the first

half of its term and one hatf during the tþird quarter. Nothing was

to be paid ttrereafter, except some compensation for permanent wells

at the leasers erç>iry. Trvo years later this was extended to full
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compensation for aII dams, wells and reservoirs. The Act was not

to apply to runs in the better watered areas of the south East'

Yorke Peninsula and the lower North. In the north Goyder's Line

marked the boundary between the areas where the Act was and \^¡as not

to apply. Goyder had drawn the Line in 1965 to mark the southern

70
boundary of the pastoral lands badly affected by drought.

i To the majority of squatters \¡tho held leases under the

1867 Act the quest.ion of land reform \^¡as of Iittle moment. In 1870

üey, Iike everyone else, did not imagine that the farmers would ever

advance into their domaín. Even if all the northern lessees could

have foreseen that within ten years surveyors would be at work

cutting up the land into farming blocks well beyond Goyder's Line,

it ís doubtful whett¡er they would have been disposed to resuscitate

theír Association. They were assured of some compensation for improve-

ments and they would not have been very interested in having the

opportunity to bid and pay cash for land where rainfall was tight and

rtain. i

The sguatters in the wetl watered regions excluded from the

provisions of the 1867 Act were threatened far more by proposals to

abolish auction sales and give farmers the first choice of aII resumed

tand.7l, yet many of these lessees in the South East could still con-

fidently e)q)ect that farmers would not be interested in their land,

which was rdatered too well and from v¡hich transport costs were high.

The one group of squatters specifically threatened was the relatJ'vely

unce
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small nunber of lessees holding land on Yorke Peninsula and in

the lower North, on the edge of existing farming areas. The plight

of these few did not touch the squatters as a class. Goyd.er's

valuations had affected them atl, but there was no longer any

impetus for combination and concerted action. In the late sixties

and early seventies when the land question was the predominant poli-

tical issue there was in each House an average of half a dozen men for

whom pastoral activities vrere an important source of ir.o*".72 But of

these only one or two were lessees of land immediately threatened"

The others had the security of either a freehold or a lease under
\

ttre 1867 e"t.73ì
{
{ The Adelaide commercial and financial community \Aras more

numerously represented inparlianent than the squatters. These men

were not particularly concerned with the terms on which land was

Ieased or resumed, but the way it was dealt witt¡ once it was resumed

was a matter of great importance. Speculators and investors in crown

lands and the banks, which had prospered on financing all the bidders

at auctÍon sales rlrere not anxious to see farmers given exclusive

rights to the land and government credit to pay for it. Any squatter

wantLng to retain some of his lanil either by bidding at auction or

dumqring with the minimum of risk had their sympathy and support.

lhey all shared the assumption that capital should have free access

to the 1and.74 This was a most substantial obstacle in the way of

land
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ij, tf th. government were to offer aII land at a maximum of

Ê1 per acre and allow payments over a long period without interest'

the value of freehold land and the level of taxation could be expec-

ted to change. since there would be little demand for old land when

virgin soil could be had so cheaplY, the value of freehold land could

be e>çected to ratt.75 The receipts from the sale of lands, which

constituted an important part of government revenue, would also

decline. Instead of collecting the fuII price of land sold, for a

time the government would be receiving only first instalments' In

1g7O, when the radical demands for land reform were being made, the

Treasury was least a.ble to bear any reduction in revenue because it

had suffered, like everything elser from the depressed condition of

the agricultr.rral and pastoral industries. Even without any change

in ttre land laws, the need for land and income taxes was being talked

oft if the demands for cheap land and cheaP credit were met, the

prospect of more taxation seemed almost certainrT6 To tenant farmers

and the owners of small, exhausted sections these implications of

radical land reform meant Little, but they were capable of raising

fears ín others. In this category there were many who were not

squatters, speculators or bankers¡ and the smatl farmers were to find

that it could include their neighbours who were weII established on

Iarger holdings.

of all this potential opposition to radical change ttrere was

armost no sign during the generar election campaign of L87o.77 onry
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one candidate opposed further reform and gained a seat in the Hor"..78

A few e>çressed nisgivings, but promised to support reform nonetheless.

strangrrvays and his ministers promÍsed a liberalisation of their

originar measure, but most candidates offered much more than that.

Before the campaigning was half completed tLre Advertiser reported

that "iÈ is now virtualty settled that the land system of South Australia

must, be made at reast as liberar as that of Victori.".7þThe migration

of farmers to the east to take advantage of more liberal land laws had

been, and was still' one of tÌ¡e most persuasive arguments for reform.

SLnce J-ts passing in 1869 much attention had been directed to the new

Victorian law which provided free selectl-on before survey and ]and at

El per acre payable in ten yearly instalments of 2/-.8O There were

only a few candidates advocating the first principle, but many supported

these terms of payment. To keep its own population and attract new

settlers it seemed that South Australia could scarcely do les-q. Many

candidates promised to equal or outdo Victoria in the liberalising of

the land Iaw.

The victory of reform appeared to be confirmed when the new

parlianent met. Strangnrrays was quickly turned out of office, and a

new government, led by John Hart, soon announced that it would bring

dol,¡n a land bill providing for the opening of all land after Survey to

selection by farmers at EI per acre and the restriction of sales for

cash to lands that had been open for selection for at least " y""t.PI

To Lavington Glyde, tlre one member who had opposed reform on the
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hustings, it seemed very odd that a ministry in which three of its

five members vtere bank directors should attempt to pass such a

bill. He doubted their sincerity.S2 Indeed, it is difficult to

cast Hart as a fervent land reformer as he moves each day after a

morning's work at the Treasury to the Bank, to discharge his duties

as a director, and then to the Adelaide CIub for lunch before reap-

pearing in his public role again at two o'clock as leader of the House

of Assembty.33 Yetthe Government gave every appearance of being in

earnest. A series of resolutions embodying its land policy was passed

by the Assembly and the government pressed on with its BilI. Some

time later, when ttre BiIl was encompassed abouÈ with a crowd of amend-

ments, Hart noted with some satisfaction in his diary, "Cabinet at

11.30 discussed several matters among others the land bil1. ft is

now clear that what I said would be the case is coming true: the more

Iiberal we made ttre bilt at first, the more conservative it will

become".84 The Government plainly was not bent on reform. were

there any in the House who were?

f85
i Seven members-- can be classified as committed land reformers,
i

though the issue was confused by so many declaring that "we are afl

Iand reformers novr". Reform vras supported by many o1d members newly,

and ín some casesr reluctantly converted. There were also some new

members returned on other issues (notably protectio¡) who supported

reform. These seven men h¡ere reti¡rned first and chiefly as land

reformersr êDd distinguished by the leading part ttrey took in the House
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debates on reform. They all sat for country districts. Five of

them were local men, whose election reflected, the new eagerness for

local representation and candidates who would support payment of

members. , Yet the most able and popular of the land reformers werè

Ebenezer !,lard and Charles Mann, both residents of Adelaide. I¡Iard

had worked as a journalist in London and Melbourne, but Adelaide

first saw him on the stage of tÌ¡e Old Victoria Theatre. He was a

capable actor and he came from Melbourne with a theatrical troupe

as a holiday Jaunt in 1860. Soon afte¡:v¡ards he moved to Adelaide

and was employed by the Advertiser and the Telegraph. He had also

married after an elopement,, and between nevrspaper Jobs he had gone

to the Northern Territory as chief clerk with the first government

expedltÍon and been sent home Ln dÍsgr""..86 Charles Mann was more

ortt¡odox and respectable. The son of the colony's first Àdvocate

General, he was educated at St. Peter's College, and then foLlowed

his father into law.

The land reformers did not act together in politics;87 irt

fact, much of the debate on the Lanil Bill was taken up with arguments

amongst themselves, for each had his own idea of how reform could

be best acconplished. Nor vlere they connected with any extra-

parliamentary reform organisation. There v¡as no Farmers AssocÍation

to succeed the Pastoralists Association when debates on credit for

farmers replaced those on the position and plight of the squatters.

The consequences of this lack of cohesion and organisation were
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immedíately apparent when parliament began to debate the 1870 Land

8i11.

1 Apart from the omission of free selection before survey,

the government Bill followed the Victorian Land Act of 1869.88 e"

Hart e:çected, such a bill was more radical than most members, inclu-

ding some of the land reformers, were prepared to support, despite

their promises on the hustings. A more moderate bill could have

been supported whole heartedJ.y by all the reformers 3 by enbarras-

sing some of then with an extreme measure, Hart weakened their forces

and made it easier for opponents and luke warm supporters of reform

to attack the Bí1I.

Early in the debates on the BiII the land reformers expressed

several fears at the prospect of all land being offered at [1 per

acre and simultaneous applications being settled by lot. They con-

sidered tt¡at there would be a dangerous scramble for land, that

dununyÍsm would be encouraged, and farmers who only obtained second

class land for their f,I per acre would stir up resentment against

tl¡ose who had obtained good sections for the same price. , ii. opponents

of reform attempted to unsettle them further by pointing out that

reductions in government spending and Íncreased taxation would almost

certainly follow the sale of all land at EI per acre on terms.,f

However, for the moment nearly all tt¡e reformers stood firm. only one,

CherÍton, wanted to consider method,s of keeping the price of land

higher. After its first discussion in corunittee, the EI per acre

clause was stlll in ttre 8i11.89
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AsdebateontheBillproceededthreeofitsleading

q>ponents GJ.yde, Cavanagh and Stranghtays spoke at a protest

meeting at Salisbury, an agricultural centre twenty miles north

of Adelaide. G]yde, who had opposed further reform on the hustings,

and Cavanagh, formerly a minister in Strangrways' Government, were

the absentee members for the district. They had almost certainly

arranged the meeting. strangways \^Ient in the guise of a moderate

reformer wanting to preserve his Act from radical amendments' lTheY

hetd up to the meeting's gaze the prospect of declining values for

older property¡ increased taxation and reduction in government spen-

ding. The meeting responded by Protesting at the Hart Government's

BiIl. The tone of the speeches indicates that the audience v¡ere

wert esiablished farmers ín their otn rutà.?0 subsequentry at
ol

Clare a large meeting declared for the BiIlr-^ and at meetings in

Kapunda the protests of a few large land holders l¡ì¡ere dismissed and

motions supporting the BilI were carried by overwhelning majorities.92

yet these later meetings could not offset the effect of the first.

Appeals could still be made to a majoríty of farmers who wanted

radical reform, but in the absence of a clear expression of farnr'ing

opinion, the decision of one neeting against the Bill assumed an

exagEerated imPortance.

After tl¡is series of meetings, discussion on some sections

of the Land BilI was reopened. The clause providing for the sale of

all land at El per acre 1¡tas struck out by 14 votes to 1¡;93 The
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central principte of the new land order. which seemed so assured

when partiament assembled, was no\^r set aside. Three members had

changed their minds since the previous discussion, two of whom,

pearce and Playford, were land reformers. Pearce was a large

storekeeper in Kapunda. He had attended the two meetings there

which had endorsed the Bitl, yet he gave the opinions expressed at

those meetings as the reason for his change of frontl Apparently

he regarded tl¡e minority opinion as the one to guide him. Playford

sald a higher price would ensure tþat there was no dangerous scramble

for land. "Of course Playford, Pearce and Cheriton who voted against

the f,l clause were - as was to be expected in a House of unpaid

members - men of some substance. They were therefore liable to

be affected by the fears which moved the farmers at the salisbury

meeting, as !{ere the other leading men in ttreir dis.tricts on whose

support, they would have relied for their election, These fears may

exptain why they deserted the cause, or they may have done so in the

hope of political advancement. Certainly they broke undertakings

clearly given on the hustings.94

During the second debate on the El clause notice had been

given of two amendments to replace it',one providing for the offering

of land initfally al 12 per acre, and the other at 3o/-. when the

clause was defeatearsrigirt, one of the reformers, proposed a compro-

mise. under his scheme all land would be offered at Êl' but

simultaneous applications would be decided by auction, Ii¡nited to the
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applicants, instead of by Iot. The attractiveness of this proposal

was that it appeared to concede the demand for cheap land by setting

the price at n,1, but at the same time the competition it provided

for would bring higher prices and guarantee a buoyant land fund.

The clause was carried comfortabry in the Assembty.95 The Legisla-

tive council, which insLsted on rnaking most other aspeets of the

BÍIl more conservative, felt no need to tamper with this orr".96

To ensure that only bona-fide farmers took up selections,

the government BilI provided that the selector cultivate and reside

on his land. There were disagreements about how cultivation should

be defined- the opponents of reform in both Houses attempted to make

it mean as little as possible - but the major conflict centred on the

condition of personal residence. while the reformers wanted to

prohibit dummying, they realised that insistence on residence would

prevent farmers from adding to their existing holdings by serecting

rand nearby or going back and forth to work a new setection, to which

they would only move when it was weII established. Their proposal

was to arlow a man who was residing on and curtivating a farm of not

less than 40 acres to serect under the Act without having to reside.

As an alternative solution, Strangr¡rays and his cohorts wanted resi-

dence of a servant or bailiff to be taken as fulfilling the residence

condition. This woutd help the farmer who could place a la.bourer on

his new select,ion, but it would also allow every squatter, agent and

speculator to enploy a servant or baillff and so acquire 640 acres.
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Fhe Assembly accepted the reformers' proposal, while the Council

insisted on Strangways'.97 When all other differences between the

tt{to Houses had been resolved, this one remained.. Finally the Council

said it would not insist on residence by servant if the Assembly would

drop its clause relaxing the residence condition for farmers with 40

acres or more. Since this was the last difference to be resolved,

the Assembly's reaction to this offer would determine the fate of

the BilI. If it insisted on its clause, deadlock would result and

the Bill would be laid aside. Realising this, the opponents of reform

in ttre Assembly now supported the clause which they had formerly

opposed. With them voted two land reformers, Cheriton and Bright,

who considered that without the 40 acre clause the Bill woutd be of

little use to the farmers. Three other reformers, Mann, Pearce and

Ward, disagreed and voted to drop tl¡e clause and save the 8i11. The

voting was equal. The Speaker gave his vote for the retention of

the clause, which meant deadlock and victory to the opponents of the

8i11, which was laid aside after being the chief issue at a general

electLon and the subject of many months of parliamentary discussion.93

,:' Aoth sides claimed to be the farmers ¡ friends r the one because it had

insisted on making it easier for them to obtain land, and the other

because it had vot,ed to save the 8i11. On both sides there were land
t

reformersl

The weakness of the farmersr position was now completely

apparent. !{ith no clear voice of their own, they were at the merry
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of the politicians. Sporadic meetings of farmers declaring different

oþinions made it easy for politicians to set aside promises made on

the hustings, to confuse the issues, and in tÌ¡e end, to do nothing.

The gap between the e>q>ectations aroused at the general

election early in 1870 and the result of tJ:e parliamentary session

which foltowed $tas so great that it might be expected that those

wanting a new land Law would now join together and act decisively.

However, there was no overt response at aI1 to the rejecÈion of the

Bill , not one protest meeting. The land reformer Ebenezer I,Íard

pondered the reasons for this in the columns of the Gumeracha Guardian,

a journal which he had recently begun for the nursing of his electorate.

Most farmers, he considered., were disgusted to the point of despair

with the treachery of their politicians, and besides they were still

too busy gattrering and carting the harvest.99 The crops were healry;

for the elements, which for so long had been cruel to the farmer,

were not¡ kind. During the last critical stages of the debate on the

Land BiIl members had known that the harvest \^¡as to be good. This

prospect had no dot¡bt encouraged the opponents of reform in the

course ttrey took. Strangways had said that a good harvest more than

anything else would settle the land qt."tiorr.I00 And so it seemed.

Ward had consl-dered thaÈ after harvest a large public meeting might

be held ín a farming district which could be the beginning of a national

movement for reform. Instead, there was for the first time a rush of

farmers into the new areas to inspect the land open to selectiot.lotr
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The Government of John Hart was still in power, having

ridden safery into recess after the long parriamentary session.

Hartrs plan had worked perfectly: minÍsters had voted at every

division on the side of reform without a new bilÌ becoming law.

During the recess, however, they btundered badly. fn June 1871

Ebenezer Ward launched an attack upon the Government's administration

of the existing land law. For this he used the pages of his own

journal, novr the Guardian published at Clare, and the open columns

of the Advertiser. ¡¡The indictment was that despite promise to

facilitate agricultural settlement the ministry had declared only

one new Agricultural Area, of small dimensions and ínferior soi1,

while outside the Areas it was offering at auction much larger quan-

títies of good 1and, which was being bought up by a few pastoralistsj

The real force of the attack was that it also drew attention to a sin

the ministry was about to commÍt. The Government Gazette had

announced the sale by auction of 9 1000 acres in the valtey of the

Rocky River, conveniently close to the Booyoolee head station. This,

said Ward, $ras good agricultural land which should be open for

selection by farmers, not handed over to the squatter. He thought

concerted action by farmers might stop the sale and his editorial

concluded with the plea, "WilI no one volunteer in so good a cause"?102

Ward vras only too willing to offer his own services. As a

result of his efforts the Mayor of Clare called a public meeting to

consLder the land question. Within a few days Ward was denouncing
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the Government to an audience of four hundred. The meeting

passed resolutions conde¡nning the Government and adopted a

petition requesting the Booyoolee lands to be withdrawrr from

sale. In the next issue of the Guardian I,rlard published a fulI

report of this meeting and printed extracts from three other

country papers and the Advertiser supporting his campaign. 103

With his reformist reputation thus sullied and questioned,

Hart acted promptly because parliament was due to reassemble within

a few weeks. The Booyoolee land was withdrawn from sale, a place

was made in the cabinet for Charles Mann, the land refor*.rrlo4

and a paragraph inserted in the Governor's speech announcing that

all further auctÍon sales would be suspended until a new land bill
_ r05was passecl .

tiA practice established at the foundation of the colony,

which had continued unchanged and for the most part unchallenged

since then, was abandoned when open aucÈion sales were suspended

tn mid-1871. llt¡eír suspension marks a turning point in the history

of land legislation more signlfÍcant perhaps than the passing of

Strangways Act, in 1869. Íhat measure had allowed the small man in

by offering sale on credit, the suspension of auction sales threw

the capÍtalíst out. ft is a further indication of Hartrs insÍncerity

that he had to be forced into suspending the auction safesi In
I

1870 he wrote a suspension of sales clause into his Bill, which

allowed the CouncÍI to amend it by adding the proviso that 100,000
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106 when the Billacres could be sold at open auction each year'

was laid aside, the sales continued as before. Once' the ministry

was forced to use the discretionary powers it enjoyed as the con-

troller of land sales, it became plain that the opposition of the

Council to reform could to some extent be by-passed. Had the

farmers and reformers been obliged to persuade the Council to vote

for the suspension of auction sales they would have had to work

much harder and longer.

In 1871 the Hart Government introduced a land bill similar

to that raid aside at the end of the previous sessiorr.roT Again it

failed to become law. Íhe Assembly was still discussing it when a

polltical crisis ended all its deliberations. vlithin four months

there were three changes of government and a general election.

Howeverr though a nevt land law had not been enacted, auction sales

remained suspended.

t

The Government which held office during the 1872 parliamen-

tary session was more moderate and honest in its land policy than

Hartrs had been: it would only attempt to Pass a measure acceptable

to the council. Its BiIl abolished the Agricultural Area systêm and

declared all land south of Goyderrs Line open to selection once it

had been "rrt.r.y"d.I08 
Ttris merely sanctJ.oned existing practice¡

for with the suspension of open auctlon sales, Iand was being sold
*\

only by credit agreement with farmers.j Thus there \^¡as no point in

the Council resisting and these provisions became l"t.I09 The 1872
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Act did provide for auction sales, but onJ-y of land which had been

open to selection by the farmer for at least - y"ur.110
nI
( efter a short time farmers were complaining about the

restrictions of Goyder's Line. Calls for the abolition of the Line

increased as farming on the new northern lands proved successful and

the demand for land grew. On this issue all the public meetings and

petitions were in agreement. The 1874 Land Act declared that land

could be surveyed anln^rhere in the colony and that it should be offered

in the first instance on credit to bona fide farm"r",l ltl

The suspension of auctíon sales in 1871 established !,Iard as

the first among the land reformers. Unlike his fellow politicians,

he worked at his politics all year round. The newpapers he owned

were run more for his political advancement than for profit; they

never served to keep him from his creditors. Regular employment was

anathema to him. He enjoyed wine and women, but his chief delight

r,ras appearing on public platforms. He \¡ras an actor and reciter as

well as a land reformer. His lecture on Shakespearers life with

readings from his works was delivered in ínstitutes throughout the

country, and at dinners following a ploughing match or a show he would

speak on the land guestlon and later render Scottrs "Young Lochinvar"

or "Othello's Address,to the Senate". While a member of parliament,

he appeared on stage at the Theatre Royal playing an excellent Man

Friday Ln "Robinson Crusoerr. The reputation so acquired was given

added spice by hls appearances in court to lay or defend charges of
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ti¡et. r12

In the four years from 1870 Ward campaigned in the same

style which brought him victory in the Booyoolee lands affair.

He spoke at public meetings in favour of more liberal land laws,

editorials in his papers proclaimed the sane message and their

news columns carried ful-l reports of his activities. He kept a

close scrutiny on the administration of the Crown lands department,

which in deciding how and where land was surveyed and when it was

offered, coul-d help or hinder the farmer. Questions on these matters

ïrere contínuatly being put to the Conmissioner of Crown Lands by

!{ard. In 1874 he agaín humiliated a ministry by forcíng it lo

withdraw a survey which was unfavourable to the f.t*"t".If3 Through-

out the seventies he continued to represent the district of Gumeracha

ín the Adelaide Hi1ls which had first elected him in 1870. But in

his work as an agitator and watchdog he took all the farming lands

of the colony as his constituenry.

Part cause, part effect of Ward's increasing influence was

the e>çansion of his newspaper activities. The Gumeracha Guardian,

first íssued in March 1870, did not survive long. Seeking a wider

audience, lVard moved north, closer to the new lands where the majority

of selections was being made. His headquarters were first at Clare'

then Kapunda, and ttre paper r¡tas no\¡t called simply t]¡e Guardian. At

Kapunda in April 1874 Ward printed the firsÈ issue of the Farmers

Weeklv Messenger, a much more ambitious pqblication, designed to
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compete with the two weekly papers the Chronicle and the Observer,

published in Adelaide by the Advertiser and the Register. While

the Guardian had remained chiefly a local Paper, the Messenger,

like its well established rivals, was directed to the rural population

everlnrhere. To compete on equal termsrWard and the Messenger came to

Adelaide in JuIy 1874. In most things trlard's papers were replicas of

his rivalst. The l'lessenger, for instance, contained HOusehold and

r,iterary pages, a serial story' and advice to farmers, al-I to the

modern eye, at least, indistinguishable from those published elsewhere.

It is in ttre editorial columns that the difference can be seen. Tn

contrast to the editorials in more respectable journals, Ward's vtere

irreverent, plaLnspoken and full of invective. They bore his personal

mark. The most notorious of his editorials appeared after the Legis-

lative Council rejected Boucaut's Stamp BiIl in 1875. The names of

the Councillors who had voted against the Bilt were enclosed in a thick

brack frame and the list was headed "our Gibbet".r14 The library

committeeofthepar1iamentwas,sooffendedbythe@,

that it discontinued its subscription in september 1875.115 The

flouting of the conventional canons brought !ùard more readers and helped

to establish his notoriety which was such that his speeches and acti-

vities were rePorted as fully in tt¡e otder newspapers as they Úere

in his own.

Betvreen 1g7O and 1874 Ward \^¡as co¡nmonly regarded as the best

representative the farmers had. But though he was closely associated
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with the farmers' cause, lrlard was not prepared to be merely their

mouthpiece. ülhere his own views were at variance with theirs,

he stood by his o"r,.116 rn his campaign to halt auction sales he

r"ras obviously working for whaÈ the farmers wanted. But in the matter

of the pricing and allocation of land, Ward and the other reformers

appeared to conspire to do the farmers injury'

The failure of the I87O and I87l Land Bills meant that the

Strangñ{ays provisions about the price and allocation of land were

still in force in L872. The government BilI of that year proposed

to continue tt¡em. Each section would be valued and advertised for

that amounti if it were not selected the price would be lowered

until it reached EI per acre or the land was taken; and simultaneous

applications would be decided by lot. The land reformers were not

satisfied with tþis. No one now advocated the principle' widely

supported at the 1870 election and included in the Hart Govern-
\Í

mentrs BiII, of offering aII land at EI. ifhe reformers instead

pressed for the adoption of the limited auction system which had

been agreed on as a compromise by the Assembly in 1870. Bright who

had arranged that compromise succeeded in sr:bstituFing limited auction

for lot in the scheme proposed by the Government. In this he was

supported by all the land reformers, including v'lard. Their chief

objection to lot was that it gave the rich man more chance since he

could afford to pay the deposits on sleveral applications for the

g¿rme section. strangely enough some ldere also PrePared to argue that
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limited auctLon would bring in more revenue. It was this consideration

which brought ttrem sufficient supporters in the Assembly to carry the

amendment and the Legislative Council viewed it kindly for the same

r17reason.

Limited auction did not disappoint its supporters. lVhen land

was offered under the 1872 Act farmers bid against each other and

very high prices were paid for the better land, Ê5 per acre and more.

The average price per acre paid for all land taken up on credit

during 1873 was 5/- }:j.gli^er than in 1872, and in 1874 ít rose a further

2/-':LLg i when parliament reconsidered, the land question in 1874

farmers expected to be rescued from the system which the land refor-
Ì

mers had sponsored in 1872. They wanted cheaper land.' Both Blyth'

the Preniêf,râDd Ward, his ímplacable opponent, admitted that the majori-

ty of farmers wanted decisÍon by lot reintroduced. Neither was pre-

pared to accede to their request. Blyth proposed to continue limited

auction. In opposition, Ward advocated a system of tender as a means

of deciding simultaneous applications. He considered that if farmers

had to sr¡bmit a written tender they would not offer to take land at the

high prices they were bidding in the heady atmosphere of the auction

too*.1I9 Ramsay, a moderate reformer, was faittrful to the'farmers

and advocated tot. of all the schemes this had the least "tppott.I2o
Finally a modified scheme of tender vras accepted by the Government and

agreed to in the Assembty.t" rn the Council it was struck out without

demur."' {*" Councillors were noïr attached to limited auction. so
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limited auction t.*"ir,"alI23
{
¡ fn securing the cessation of auction sales and the extension

of the area open to credit selection, farmers appeared a powerful

force, yet they could not affect the conditions under which land was

offered for sale on credit. On this issue their parliamentary

friends ignored them and voted in accordance with what they conceived

to be their best interests " !{hy could the farmers successfully call

for the abolition of Goyder's Line and at the same time be ignored
-q.

when they asked that limited auction be replaced by lot?;
j

.'The fate of the 1870 Land BiIl indicated that parliament would

have preferred to do nothing about extending concessions to farmers.

Yet it could not be e>çected to hold out for ever against change. By

yielding on the point of granting farmers access to the land, it found

-that it could to a large extent ignore the demand that it be cheap.

In 1870, when scarcely anyone had taken up land, the demand was that

all land be sold at EI and that no interest be charged. As good

seasons returned and more land was tÌ¡rown open ttris demand was heard

no more. Betvreen 1872 and 1874, when the complaints about limited

auction were loudest, thousands of acres were being taken up by

farmers. After 1874, wlth Goyder's Line abolishedrthe land question

became far less pressing' even though limÍted auctÍon remained. The

good seasons made it easy for farmers to believe that they coutd pay

the price ttrey had bid when the day for payment of purchase money

came. The system of selling lancl was modified in 1877 and 1879, but
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thebasicprincipleremainedunchanged:farmerscompetedagainst

each other for land by offering to pay more for it; they only got

itatflperacreifnooneelsewantedit';andeveryyearuntil

purchasewascompletedtheypaidinterestontheamountofpurchase

money outstanding.L24 Parliament gave the farmers the land, but it

exacted its Price.'
.'t ^-+^A,Ífhe forces of resistance most effectively represented in

parliament lost least from the reform of the land laws in the early

seventies. The squatters (for reasons given earlier) had virtually

abdicated from the struggle - it was their lands which were occupied'

Capitalistswhohadpreviouslyboughtlandtosellorlettofarmers

had considerable consolations. In the L872 Ac|L the vexed problem

of the residence condition, on which the 1870 Bill had foundered,

was resolved by allowing residence of servant or bailiff' which was

the only provisíon the Legislative council was PrePared to approve'

This meant that investors \^rere not wholry excluded from taking up

land. Furthermore, farmers still needed to borrow money for improve-

mentsand'sincetheydidnotacquirethelandcheaply,someneeded

to borrow to meet their commitments to the gover"*"'tt'I25

Commercialmanhadsharedttrebeliefthatcapitalshould

have free access to the land, but their specific interest was not

injuredatallbythenewlandlaws.Thoughtheseinterferedwtth

someways¡ofmakingmoney,theydidnotaffectt}rebuyingandshipping

of farmerst produce or the sale of groceries and hardware' The
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extension of credit selection did not mean the creation of a class

of sr¡bsísÈence farmers in the Lawson mould; it was associated

rather with the growth of an industry which had long been important

to the export trade and Adelaide's prosperity. The Adelaide Chamber

of Commerce had supported the squatters when they sought relief

from the government, but the membership was not wedded to them. In

I87t the Chamber's annual report affirmed,

there can of course be no doubt, that it is better for the
community as a whole that land should be used for growing
wheat, which may be worth 4O/- to 60/'per acre' than in
growing sheep, that wiII not give a revenue of more than
3/- to 5/- per acre.126

To many commercial men in parliament in tt¡e late sixties the proposal

that the state should offer land on credit was heresy; in the early

seventies it seemed folly to put any limit to the areas open to

selection.

one desire co¡nmon to all men of property, and hence to almost

all members of an unpaid parliament, was to avoid direct taxation.

To these men, farmers bidding against each other and commÍtting large

amounts to the land fund \.Ias a cheering reminder that the radical

demand for cheap land had been thwarted. fhe land reformers, despite

thelr promíses in 1870r maY themselves have wanted this from the

beginning.ì But the undesirability of extra taxation was not the

argument ttrey employed against proposals for a low unifolm price and

a system of tot. They feared that these vrould encourage dummying and

corruptfon to the detrÍment of the farmer. In this they were probably right.
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I If the farmers had been truly represented by their friends and their

desire for cheap land had been met, they may well have found it

nore difficult to acquire good land. In this case, their political

weakness worked to their advantage and their friends who ignored
o1

theír wishes may have served them we1l.l

Between 1868 and 1874 land reform was the chief political

issue. It v¡as a matter in which all country districts had a common

interest. The general population of Adelaide was not vitally con-

cerned. In South Australia land reform was sponsored to help farmers

and their sons' not diggers, artisans or the unemployed. rt never

had that general appeal. which made land reform a popular issue in

Sydney and Melbourne in the late fifties and early "i*ti.s.127 rn

pressing its demands, the country l¡tas responsible for several changes

in politícal life. At the 1870 elections, when tJle interest in land

reform was at its height, the proportion of country residents among

the successful candidates rose "hutply.128 
For the first time, pay-

ment of members became a real issue. The pressure from the country

for this was sufficient to secure the approval of Playfordrs 1871

resolution.L2t The desire for reform also produced that unique

phenomenon, Ebenezer Ward. The older politicians were dismayed at

Wardrs new political style. They disapproved of his ceaseless poli-

tical activities which they termed Agitation. In their eyes it was

ungentlemanly to recognise no closed seasonr and actually to encourage

farmers in their demands ttrus making lt more difficulÈ to avoid act'ing
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on them. Men of ability, as lfard undoubtedly was, generally came

into prominence by performing well on the floor of the House and by

gathering support from other members. Ward relied on this approach -

he was an acknohtledged master in debate - but more important to his

success was the supPort he enjoyed throughout the country. He made

the best use of the opportunities which the state¡s entry into the

field of credit selection offered. Every locality had a different

interest in public works, but farmers everlnøhere were interested in

Iand legislation. Upon this country-wide interest Vùard made himself

the countryman's representative. The combination of his speeches

in the House, his nehrspapers and his public meetings vlas the nearest

approach to a country political organisation that these years produced.

Many of the farmersr demands challenged the phiJ-osophy and

threatened the interests of the members of tÏ¡e predominantly metro-

politan parliament. The new forces generated by the desire for reform

were strong enough to make parl-iament yield on several important issues,

but not strong enough to effect any lasting change on the composition

of the parliament. In a series of articles entitled "How South

Australia is Governed" ward noted that when the people were awakened

they were powerful, but regretted that

tike all sudden movements, such awakenings are but occasional
and temporary. when the storm rages the cliques we refer to
and aII their sycophants bow like the rushes¡ but they erect
themselves again, ur¡scathed and active as of old, when the
tempest ls sti11e6.13o
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!{ard's rather gtoomy view of the effectiveness of the people's voice

must,betakeninpartasanerçressionofhisannoyancethathewas

not yet on the Treasury Benches. could the men who had suspended

open auction sales at !'Iard's demand be said to have emerged

,,unscathed,,? Yet one can aPpreciate wardts frustration: he could

force the o1d men to yield, but not to abdicate. ;-fi,. governments

which suspended auction sales in 187I, which proposed to extend the

area open to selection to Goyderrs Line in 1872, and to abolish that

Line in L874, were each ted by a bank director and Adelaide club

."*b"r.I3l Several of their colleagues $tere similarly distinguished'Ì

f"'

"As these concessions were made the pressure for change from

the country abated. The land reformers forgot without inconvenience

the rash promises of I87O and dropped their land reformer label' The

agitation for payment of members, whose introduction could have changed

the composition and tone of the House, weakened c-onsiderably and did

not regain its sÈrength until tl¡e mid-eighti-es; The proportion of

Adelaide men returned for country seats to"..'r32 TLre extension of

the farmers, frontier under the supervision of the state was presided

over by a parliament still predominantly metropolitan in its membership'

Wardhimselfisafittingsymbolofhowmuchpoliticshad

changedandhowmuchithadremainedtheSame.Thoughthechiefand

mosteffectÍvecampaignerforthefarmerslcause,hewasanAdelaide

journalistr representing a country seat and opposed to the payment of

.é*b"t".133 This was the man in whom so nany farmers put their
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trust. Against him the cries of local representation and payment

of members did not prevail. iThe farmers were prepared to rely on

what were termed the farmers'friends; they were not yet speaking

for themselves.

After 1874 Vgard played a less distinctive role in political

Life. Following four years of criticising and condemning minisÈries,

he became a minister himself in 1875. Boucaut' the Premier, was not

prepared to risk him as Commissioner of Crown Lands, so he iook that

post hinself and gave !{ard the minor office of Agriculture and Edu-

""tlorr.134 At the time ward was still talking of ttre need for an

alternative to limited auction, but the farmersr interest in the

matter had now declined. Ward sat on the Treasury Benches for three

parliamentary sessionsi in 1875 with Boucaut, and in 1876 and 1877

with John Colton. In the flrst two years land bills were introduced,

but not proceeded with. In 1877 the Colton government passed a bill

which altered the way farmers competed against each other at auction.

Farmers were almost unanimous in condemning the alteration and t\^¡o years

135later it was repealed. The Farmers Messenqer continued to aPpear

during these years, still written with the same vigour' but now on

the defensive: instead of rallying the farmers' it told them they

were quite well of,f, it recalled Ward's past triumphs to answer his

present critics, and the castigation of ministries was replaced by

colu¡nr¡s wrítten in their defence.

Of all the tasks the'Messénger'was called upon to perform,
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the most difficult was to justify l,lard's joining the Colton ministry

in 1876, and so accepting as colleagues two of his arch enemi.".I36

Boucaut, too, had been a former enemy of l{ardrs, but for some time

before they came to power they had acted together in opposition,

and their combination appeared as a genuine progressive alliance

with Boucaut's boldness on public works matching V'lardrs radicalism

on land reform. In March 1876 when Boucaut reorganised his ministry

to accommodate the leading men of the Opposition, Ward was relieved

of his portfolÍo. He was furious at Boucautrs treachery and bent

all his energies to reveng".137 Vlhen parliament reassembled in May,

Boucaut's new Government htas defeated and Colton took office. Ward

returned to his oId portfolio of Minister of Agriculture and Education.

Also in the ministry were Robert Ross, with whom Ward had clashed

bitterly in the past, and Sir Henry Ayers, member of tJ-e Legislative

Council, seven times premier and commonly regarded as the real premier

of this minlstryr and doyen of the Adelaide financiers. Eight months

previously he had had the distinction of being one of the Legislative

Councillors whose names Vtard had pr ínted Ín the Messenger under the

banner of "Our Gibbet" because he had opposed Boucautrs Stamp Bilt.

Changing friends and sides in politics was common practice'

but Ward had billed himself as the forerunner of a new order. He

broke the gentlemanly code and heaped abuse upon the opponents of

land reform; he denounced the cliques, the bankers and the clubmen. Yet

he dtd not seek nor did the farmers provide any new political organi-

satLon to fom the basis of the new order. Unless he was prepared
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to remain on the back benchesr he was doomed to become a part of all

he denounced. But Wardrs poverty made the Treasury Benches more tt¡an

usually alluring. So tÌ¡e great reformer of the early seventies led

a quieter life during the second half of the decade, devoting his

energies to the familiar game of the ins and outs. The reform of

the land laws, on which he had made his reputation, was no longer

the chief political issue. The electorate and the parlíament were

novr more concerned with public works. In the seventies, at least,

tl¡ese were a much less disruptíve issue than land reform had been.

Publlc Works

Public Works were matters of perennial interest to the

country electorate and its representatives. Ho\^tever, it would be

wrong to assume that parliament was merely a market place where each

member traded his vote in return for the spending of public money in

his district. Certainly if governments were lax in supplyÍng such

minor undertakings as schools and post offices, the responsibility of

securing them feII, then as now' upon the member for the district.

Publicly he asked guestions in the House and íntroduced deputations

of local residents to the minister ln his office. Privately, no doubt'

members put forrrard the local wants of their district when moticins of

no-confidence and new ministries were being talked of. However, in

the authorÍsation of such major works as railways and harbours the

members for the district were frequently unimportant. In the early

seventies raLlway development was concentrated on the building of
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lines to the outports. Even some of these lines owed nothing to the

activities of the members for the district'

To serve the farmers in the new northern agricultural districts

the Government proposed in 1873 to build three short lines of railway

running inland from spencer¡s Gulf.* one of these \das to begin at

Port Broughton. The Port Broughton Railway Bill was passed readily'

but just prior to its third reading in the Assembly some members urged

the Government to re-examine its proposal because they maintained that

tÌ¡e line should take a different course on its route inland' J' J'

Duncan said that he had receÍved a letter' v¡ritten at the request of

a pr:blic meeting held in the localÍty, asking ttre House to delay the

BiIl until a memorial outlíning the inadequacies of the proposed route

could be sent down. Duncan pointed out that the letteilshould not

have been sent to him - his correspondent "incorrectly imagined that

he and his colleagues represented the distríct" - but he supported

the plea for delay nonetheless. Within a few minutes Duncanrs

colleagrue Hughes announced that since "his hon. colleague had spoken

he was almost ashamed to say they had found that the country through

which this líne would pass was Ín their district". He too then joíned

those urgJ,ng delay. These demands notvlithstanding, the Government

contínued with the BiII and the House passed the third reading without

r38delay.

* see. Map p.193.
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Hughes and Duncan did have some excuse for their ignorance.

They were in the anomalous position of representinq the large mining

towns on Yorke Peninsula while being known officially as the members

for Port Adelaide. Íhe linking of Yorke Peninsula to the electoral

district of Port Adelaide had occurred ín the early days when the

Peninsula had no towns and only a few hundred irùrabitants employed

on sheep runs. Ho\^tever, after the most recent rearrangement of

boundaries in 186I Moonta, Kadina and Wallaroo had come into existence

so that by 1873 the members for Port Adelaide had more constituents

on the Peninsula than at the port"l39 With such a large and varied

electorate they could be excused for not knowing ttrat the new settlers

at Port Broughton were just inside tl¡e northern boundary of the Yorke

Penl-nsula portJ"on of theÍr domain. The fact remains that' the Port

Broughton Railway BiIl was drawn up, introduced, debated and was

almost passed before the members for ttre district knew that Ít ran

through their electorate.

When the farmers first moved fnto the new northern areas in

1869 and t87O Port Broughton and Port PirÍe were as nature left thàn,

shallov¡ inlets of the sear which would require considerable e>çen-

diture before they were Ports in anything but name. A few squatters

had shipped wool at Port Plrie whose one permanent resident was the

caretaker of a small woot "tot".I4o 
Port Broughton was narned and

received Íts first residents only after tt¡e farmers had arriv"d.l4I

However, at Wallaroo further south on Spencerts Gulf there was a
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good natural harbour which served the copper mines ' and a large

body of local business men anxious that the wheat from the new

areasshouldbeshippedatWallaroo,andnotattheportsinthe

north. fn 187I one of the members for Wallaroo (who was' as we have

seen, also a member for Port Adetaide, which was his officiat title)

moved a motion requesting the Government to obtain plans and estimates

for a railway from !.lallaroo to the new agricultural districts' The

corunissioner of Public works suggested that other ports further north

might be more suitable as outlets for the new areas, but he announced

that the Government was prepared to support' the motion if it were

amended to read preliminary plans. The mover ag eed' and the motion

passed ín ttris fot..142

Backathisdesk,however,theCommissionerignoredthe

speciflc terms of the resolution and asked the surveyor General to

report on the best routes to a.ither V,lallaroo, Broughton' or Pirie'

Goyder assigned his deputy to the task. After inspecting the country'

he reported that the settlers would be best served by a railway to

port pirie or Port Broughton. He ruled out the possibitity of a líne

from wallaroo because it would be considerably longer, and would pass

through poorer country. Nonetheless, he considered wallaroo the best

harbourr âDd he envisaged wheat being sent first to Pirie or Broughton

and then taken by coaster to watlaroo for shipment overseas' Before

the Government had made up its mlnd how to act on this report it was

defeated. At one Etage 1t had decided to lay the report on the table
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of ttre House, but had changed its mind on realising that the

report was not what the Assembly had asked for, since it referred

to ports other than !,rallaroo and contained no estimate of .o"t".143

The report only reached membersr hands when the Conmissioner who

had authorised it moved as a private member that it be presented

to the Hou"..144

So early in 1872 Vùallaroo saw the results of their members I

efforts: a strong reco¡nmendation from a government officer against

a railway from Vùallaroo to the new districts. Undeterred, the

members now turned to another tack. A railway already ral inland

from Port Wakefield, and they considered that if it were extended

across the Peninsula to Wallaroo at least some of the wheat from

the new lands would be attracted to the large local market at the

ml-nes and by the harbour at Wallaroo, which was much superior to

Port !{akefield. The line would also accommodate the traffic between

Adelaide and the mining towns. Not wanting to demand too much, the

members nerely asked the House to affirm that a railway or a road

should be built bet'ween Wallaroo and Port lfakefield. To this the

House was prepared to ugt.".r45

Meanwhile none of the four governments which had followed

each other in quick succession since the report of the deputy

Surveyor General was completed had done anything towards implementing

its suggestions. In February 1872 Goyder reminded the Government of

his deputyrs report. He suggesteil tÌ¡at if it had any intention of
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making a thorough survey of the recommended routes it should act

quickly because the land in the area was being taken up rapidly.

He e:çJ.ained that without a proper sun/ey he could not know which

land to reserve for railway purposes. His recommendations finally

reached cabinet where they were noted simply .= ""."n".146 The same

Government was in power when he made a similar reconmendation in

July. He said that on a recent tríp to the north he had definitely

decided that railways and not roads, should be constructed to serve

these areas. He agaÍn urged the Government to begin surveys immedia-

tely so tl¡at land would not have to be repurchased for a railway,

nor money wasted on roads which a railv¡ay l^tou1d make superfluous '

On thís occasion the Government responded. The cabinet endorsed

Goyderts views and declded to ask parliament to vote money for

thorough surveys to be undertakeI.LAT When these decisions were

taken none of the settlers in the new areas had been so bold as to

ask for a railway to Pirie or Broughton. The petitions which they

had sent in requested modest improvements at the two ports and on

the road leading to Port piti..I48 Íhe Government had put some money

on the estimates for the improvement of the roadr an e:çenditure

which Goyder did not wish to see increased.

The Commissioner of Pubtic !{orks asked the House of Assembly

to vote noney for the surveys one month after the member for !{allaroo

had been successful in passing their resolution for a railway or a

road betr{een l{allaroo and Port Wakefielcl. They were a little disnayed
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to see the Government pressing on with surveys to $Iallaroo's

rivals, but they were assured that their line would be surveyed

while the surveyors were in the north working on lines to Ports

Broughton and Pirie. The necessary funds were voted and the sur-

t49
veyors departed in SePtember.

ThelsT3SessionofparliamentopenedinJuly.Anew

Government reported that surveys were complete for railways to

serve the new northern areas and for the tine between lrlallaroo and

Port Wakeeieta.t50 More petitions arrived for the new session'

After a much larger harvest in the new lands, and no doubt encouraged

by the sight of the surveyors at work, the settlers $¡ere now requesting

a railway to Port piri..lsl Some settlers were closer to Port

Broughton, but no petition apPeared for a raitway to that place.

Apparently they considered they would be adequately served by a line

to pirie.I52 Six weeks after the session began the Conmissioner of

Pubtíc lforks announced that the Government would ask the House to

authorise four new railway lines: tl'¡o short lines inland from Ports

Pirie and Broughton, the Wallaroo-Port Wakefíeld line, and an exten-

sion of the existing eort Wakefield line from Hoyleton to nlyth'I53

Bills for all these |ínes were passed during the 1873 session'

The members for wallaroo could at least be thankful that

they had not been overlooked, though the rivals to wallaroo in the

north had both been provided with a railway. In fact the wallaroo -

Port Walcefield line was not completed r¡ntLl two years after the others
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and it did little towards bringing more wheat to Vüal1aroo. But for

the moment, anl¡\¡tay, the members htere satisfied. They had worked

hard for the interests of the district.

Yet the two lines to Pirie and Broughton were built because

civil servants and then governments decided that these were the best

way of providing transport for the new settlers. Settlers in the

ner^¡ areas and at the new ports had no parliamentary representatives

bound to look after their ínterests. So recent was the settlement

that there was not one polting place in these districts when the

parliament which subsequently passed the Pirie and Broughton rail-

way Bills was elected in 1871.154 until 1875 Port PirÍe and íts

hinterland were part of the huge electoral district of Flinders whích

encompassed all the western and northern portion of the colony

outside the closely settled areas, and Port Broughton was represen-

ted by ttre menbersfor Port Adelaide. During 1872 one of the members

for Flinders did present petitions from the settlers and urged that

their requests for improvements on the Pirie road and at the port

be met,I55 brra neither of the rnembers for Port Adelaide realised

that Port Broughton was in his electorate until the Port Broughton

Raftway BiIl was on the point of being passed.

The authorisation of these four lines clearly established

a nelf pattern of railway development in the north. This had been

foreshadowed by the Port lfakefield-Hoyleton line, authorised in 1870.

By the extension of that line to Blyttr ín tl¡e north and l{allaroo in
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the west, and the construction of the lines from Pirie and Broughton

the outports were confirmed as the termini of the new railways. The

focus of the railway system upon Adelaide was ended. When railway

development had been considered in the sixties, it had generally

been assumed that the existing lines would be extended so that the

northern areas would be directly connected to the capit.I.156 At

this stage it was thought that the northern railways would be carrying

wool, cattle and perhaps minerals. Howeverr 9IICê farming was estab-

lished fn the north it was more economical to build railways to the

nearest port so that the "hea\ry" product wheat could reach its markets

witl¡ a minimum of land carriage.

But governments and parliaments do not necessarily do what

ls most economical. In this case pressure was exerted upon the Govern-

ment by the members for lVallaroo and its own civil servants. And the

predominantly metropolÍtan parliament accepted these four railway bills

almost without criticism because it was confident that Èhe new out-

ports represenÈed no threat to Adetaiders commercial supremacy. Since

the Adelaide commercial and financial community was interested in

trade and land throughout the colony, it was generally prepared to

support all railway development, no matter whether the railway con-

nected directly to Adelaide or not. The new outports had local advo-

cates, but they were powerfully supported by absentee Adelaide land-

owners and Adelaide merchants who were operating or erçecting to operate

Ín the area. This is made most plain in tÌ¡e case of the Kingston
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to Naracoorte railway, the first of the two South Eastern railways

buitt during the seventies.

The Assembly passed the Kingston to Naracoorte Railway Bill

in 1871 against the determined opposition of the members for the

district. At this time the whole of tt¡e South East formed one elec-

torate. Most of the population lived in the southern portiont which

would not be served by ttre proposed railway.* The Government and

the supporters of the Bitt maintained that the railway was needed to

give the Selectors near Naracoorte easy access to the sea. The resi-

dents of tlre south rirere opposed to it because this, the first railway

granted to the South East, seemed destined to take trade west to a new

port at Kingston which would other:wise have gone south along the road

which linked Naracoorte, Penola and Mount Gambier with the long

established Port MacDonnell. The members for the district naturally

foltowed the dictates of the majority of their constituents and

opposed the Billr but to no utuil.l57

At the general elections held a few months later the pasto-

ralist George Riddoch was returned for the South Eastern electorate

pledged to reverse the parliament's decision on the Naracoorte rail-

way. After eighteen months he resigned his seat' declaring that it

vras Lmposslble to obtaLn justice for the southern Part of the district.

t See lttap p.2o2.
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He totd his electors that the speaker of the Assembly, who had

hindered him in the re-opening of discussion on the linerl58 ott"d

township land at Kingston and was the agent for the absentee owners

of land in the district; that E. T. Srnitt¡, the brewer, was one of

the keenest parliamentary supporters of ttre tine and the owner of

the "Kingston Arms"; that Clarke, a part proprietor of the Register¡

which had supported the 8i11, also o\^tned land at Kingston; and that

the scheme had been Ínstigated to benefit the Adelaide speculators

who held land in Naracoort..l59 Clarke subsequently denied that

he held any land in the.t.".160 Sír George Kingston, speaker of

the House of Assembly, could scarcely deny his interest in the town

which bore his name and which he had laid outl6l -rrd Adelaide specu-

lators had certaínly been the most prominent buyers at the auction

of the government town of Naracoort..162 Furthermore, Adelaide

merchants favoured a railway from Kingston rather than from Port

tvtacDonnell because they ttrought they would have a better chance of

conpetlng with Melbourne for the South East trade at Kingston' which

vras closer to Adel"id..163 But whatever AdeÌaide's interest in the

Kingston to Naracoorte líne, Riddoch could not argue away the desire

of the Naracoorte settlers to be connected to the sea - and they

wanted a rine to Klngston rather than to port MacDotn"l1.164 As

in many other instances, Adelaide men and country settlers had the

same interests. In tÏ¡is case some country people were left dissatisfied,*

*The dissatisfaction contl-nueil until 1876 when a rail$tay from Mount

Gambier to Beachport vtas autl¡orised.
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but on otl¡er occasions the harmony was complete.

In 1874 a group of Adelaide merchants, squatters, stock

salesman and the manager of the English and Australian Copper Com-

pany met and formed themselves into a Railway Extension L.u.grr..165

The first line which they decided to press for was one from Port

Augusta northwards. For the squatters and stock salesmen this line

through the northern pastoral country would be a great boon, but it

was of particular importance to Cooke, nanager of the Copper Company,

who at the neeting proposed its adoption as part of the Leaguers

policy. The Copper Company owned works at Port Adelaide where it

smelted copper taken from various smaller mines in the 
"olorry.166

At this time the company, along with many directors and investors,

was lookíng e:çectantly to the Flinders Ranges, where some mines

were producing and more were consídered promising. The great obstacle

to the development of mining there was the long dístance the ord had

to be carted to the ".".167 A railway north from Port Augusta would

reduce transport costs and make mining more remunerative. Cooke

thought the matter important enough to offer himself as a candidate

for the district of Flinders (which íncluded Port Augrusta and much of

the outJ¡ack country) at the general election in 1875. He left his

villa on South Terrace and went by coastal steamer to Port Augusta

to address the electors. His statement of policy unashamedly began

with an outline of all the benefits a raíIway north from Port Augusta

would brirrg.I6E The electors found it easy to agree on this point and
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they returned him at the head of the poll. rn the following year

he had the satisfaction of speaking ín support of tt¡e Port Augusta

Railway 8i11. Cooke hoped for great things from the northern

mines: he had bought a wharf frontage at Port Augusta for his com-

pany and a large block of land which could be used for smelters if

ever they shoutd be requirea.169

Adelaide's interest Ín wool and coPper in Port Augustars

hinterland was long established. The trade in wheat at the Spencerrs

GuIf ports was new, but very quickty there was a strong Adelaide

lobby to protect and foster it. White the first section of rail-

way inland from Port Pirie was still under construction, nineteen

gentlemen waited on the Commissioner of Pr:b1ic Works with a request

concerning the route the Iíne should take through the town to the

wharves. No member of the deputation lived at Port Pirie. The

group rrras composed of wharfowners,wheat merchants, the largest sPecu-

lator in Port Pirie land, and others whose interest in the port

cannot be so readily determined. AII were residents of Adelaide,

except for three from the old agricultural districts nearby. Eight

were members of parliament, four from each Horr"a.170 Five years

later, just prior to the completion of the last section of the Port

Pirie line which was finally to reach 70 miles into the northern

wheat beIt,, five Adelaide wheat merchants requested the Commissioner

to provide more sheds on the Port Pirie wharf to accommodate the

grøtlng trade there. One of ttre deputation was a member of the Council'
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and three vtere in the Assemb]y, representing districts other than

port piri..17l The locar inhabitants appreciated the value of

having men in parliament interested in the town since they were

reliant on parliamentary apProval for the extension of the railway

and the improvements of the port. Bunting flew in the main street

when william Mageryr,who led this deputation, was returned for the

metropolitan seat of west rorrens in tgzg.r72 Port Pirie had

acquired another member.

Ttreonlygroupwhichh'eleatallthreatenedbythegrowth

of trade at the new outports were the wharfo\{ners at Port Adelaide'

Yet they ri{ere not roused to opposition because the trade at the new

ports was chiefly new business so they did not suffer any setback,

and the import trade was still concentrated at Port Adelaide' The

growth in the import trade led in turn to an increase in the coastal

trade as goods were unloaded at Port Àdelaide and subsequently

shipped to the outports.. Port Adelaide would have grown more rapidly

.had all the new trade crossed its wharves, but the wharfowners were

all agreed that during the seventies when the trade at tåe outports

had Lncreased so rapidly the value of their investments had not

- L73
declj.nect.

After railways had been constructed from ttre outports in-

land, ttre parliament authorised three lines which lir¡ked the various

networks togetherr* and so'connected Adelaide to almost every line in

r See Map III, VoI.2.
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the colony.LTA The construction of these lines has been regarded

by previous writers as contributing in large measure to the centrali-

sation of South Australia upon its capit.I.175 Yet clearly the colony

was already centralised upon Adelaide. Before these lines were built

country people received most of their general merchandise from Ade-

laide, and travelled there for business and pleasure; afterwards

wheat and wool still went by rail to the outports where they were

generally shipped by Adelaide firms.176 Adelaide interests had

pressed for only one of these connecting lines; the other two were

supported with more enthusiasm in the country than in the city.

The first connecting link to be completed $ras a snort fine

between Hamley Bridge on the main north line and Balaklava on the

line Ínland from Port Wakefield. This was built to satisfy the

demands of the mining towns on Yorke Peninsula for better conrnuni-

cation with Adelaide. The line would enable light goods, fruit and

vegetables to be sent more,quickly from Ade1aide, and would give

passengers a faster and more comfortable Journey. At first the

nining towns had advocated a line south down tt¡e Península to the

new agricultural district and then across to a port on St. Vincentrs

GuIf where only a short sea journey would remaín to Adelaide. A

Ioca1 railway committee was formed early Ín 1875, which among other

ttrings appointed a deputation to wait on Adelaide ¡s¡sþants to

secure their support for the 1irr".I77 lÍheie was no particular reason

why they should have been interested since they were already supplying
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the Peninsula with goods by sea. However, the local committee did

not have to rely on the persuasive powers of their deputation.

Vlhen Boucaut came to po¡er later in the year he included the

Hamley Bridge-Balaklava line in his railway policy, so the mining

tovrns dropped their scheme and settled for this alternative. Coltonrs

Government introduced a bill for this line in 1876, but the Upper

House threw it out, the Councillors regarding it as unnecessary and

178extravagant.-'- In the following year the Bill was introd,uced again

and the Council now withdrew its opposition, which could be as

capricious on some matters as Lt was determined on others, and

allowed the BiII to p"=".179

In 1878 the Government planned to join together the main

broad gauge line north from Adelaide and the narrow gauge lines

running inland from Port Pirie and Port Augusta. From the broad

gauge terminus at Terowie a narrohz gauge line was to run northwards

to Quorn on the Port Augusta line and intersect the line from Port

Pirie at section ZL!, Hundred of Yongala, which was later the site

of the railway town of Peterborough. This gave the squatters what

they had long hoped for: the means to shift stock quickly from

the northern pastoral country to the Adelaide market, or to ttre

better-watered country in the south in case of severe drought.

Four years previously, at the meeting of the Railway Extension League

in Adelaide, squatters and stock salesmen had supported a resolutÍon

moved by Peter Walte, Elder¡s manager and partner, that, the League
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shourd press for a rine to connect the northern pastoral country

wittr the .ity.180 By IBTB the farmers r¡rere moving out onto the

land north of Terowie, so the Government pranned the line to serve

them as well as to provide a connection between north and south.

The narrow gauge line wourd take their wheat either to port pirie

or Port Ar-,g.rct".r8l so the needs of the squatters were harmonised

with those of the locar farmers. The connection of the northern

lines arso provided a daily passenger service between art the

northern agricurtural districts and the city. The only objection

to this connection came from those who rived to the west of the

main rÍne in the districts nearer the coast. They wourd have pre-

ferred a more direct route to ttre.ity.182 As it was, residents

of Port Pirie and Gradstone had to go first to peterborough where

they were further from their destination than before they set out.

The last and longest of the connections to be completed

was an extension of the broad gauge line from Nairne in the Adel-aide

HiIIs across the Ninety-mile desert to the Victorian border where it,
met the broad gauge line from Merbourne. The Government of lgg2

introduced the rntercoloniar Railway Birr partJ.y to maintain a

large progra¡nme of public works, which was by then armost an end in

ítserf, and to provide for tÌ¡e carriage of passengers and mairs

between the two capitats. Doctrinaire federalists had long advocated

a connectfon wíth the east, and to those onry interested in material

gain they pointed out that witt¡ a rairway to Merbourne and sydney,
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Adelaide would become the Brindisi of the Australian colonies: a

terminus port where passengers and mails would.leave the steam-

ships to complete their journey more quickly by r.il.183 The

lnhabitants of the south East welcomed the proposal because rwith

the addition of a short line between Naracoorte and Mount Gambier,

the intercolonial line would connect all tt¡e railway stations in the

south East wlth Adelaide. They wanted a smoother and faster journey

to the city than coach or coastal steamer provided. One of the

local men pressing for the connection with Adelaide hoped that

Adelaide merchants would help tJ:em to acquire this lirr".l84 BuÈ

the Adelaide Charnber of Commerce, at a special meeting called to

consider the question, passed a resorution opposing the construction

of the line. The small attendance at the meeting is probably an

indication that most merchants were indifferent to the matter.

However' those who were present vtere afraid that a connection with

Melbourne would enable Victorian merchants to compete in Ade1aide.

fhe proposer of the resolution considered tJ:at the railway would

also enable Melbourne to do more business in the South East and

not, as some thought, give Adelaide a larger share Ín the tr.d".185

These fears were echoed by some members in the parliamentary debate,

and,others doubted the wisdom of building a line through a desert,

yet the BiII passed, though with narrow majorities in both Hous"r.186

Adelaide merchants had no reason to be particularly interested

in these connecting lJ.nes. The importers and wholesalers already

supplíed ttre whole colony by other meansr the merchants trading in
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wheat and wool had eitt¡er managers or agents in the outports to

which those commodities would continue to be sent. only the

squatters and the stock agents vtere anxious to secure direct

rail communication with the capital and that'only in the line

from the north. Overall, Adelaide interests had been far more

concerned wfth lines to the outports than with tt¡ese connecting

tinks. For country people the lines to the outports were important

for the carriage of their produce, but they did not satisfy all

their needs. They also wanted to be able to travel to the city

quickly and confortably and to receive goods from the city with

greater dispatch. Tt¡e centralisation of the railways l^tas not im-

posed upon them: theY welcomed it.

Despite the community of interest between Adelaide and

the country, few raÍIway lines r,itere authorised witttout a great

deal of squa.bbling over which outports should be served or what

routes lines should take. To country shoPkeepers and tradesmen

the precise routes of railways $tere of vital importance. To be by-

passed even by a few miles could mean that their town would cease

to grow. public hrorks proposals invaríably created conflict within

or between electorates. Pub1ic meetings, peLitions and deputations

put conflictlng Pressures on the members of parliament. lvlembers

themselves could of course have conflicting personal interests in

regard to a proposed rail\.tay or harbour. But the predominance of
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Adelaide men in the parliament made this a less likely source

of conflict. As opposed to the particularism of the country

storekeepers, their interests tended to be widespread. V'lhen

Darling, the wheat merchant, \^ras accused of supporting a railway

inland from Port Broughton because he did business there, his

defence was to accept this charge and to invite his accuser to

name a port where he did not do brrsirr.s" t 
187 During a debate on

the route of a railway to the Murray, Sir Henry Ayers explained

why he was impartial on the question. "He could fairly say that

hls interests were so diffused over all parts of South Australia

that it was a matter of indifference to him which route might be

adopts6".188 If me¡nbers had no interest themselves, they were

part of a community whose business was with the whole colony.

Though subJect to local pressures, a predominantly metropoÌitan

parliament was probably less swayed by them than a parliament of

local men - that great desideratum of the payrnent of members cam-

paigners - would have been. A predominantty metropolitan parliament

approached the ideal of the more orthodox - an assembly composed of

men witlt the interest of the whole colony at heart.

Thus disputes over publíc works were generally between

different country distrícts, not between Adelaide and the country.

However, the railway lines to the Murray and Broken HiIl were matters

on which Adelaide merchants and some country people were in sharp

disagreement.
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The waters of Australiars one great river system flow

into south Australia, but the mouth of the Murray is unnavigable.

To overcome this disability and secure the trade of ttre Murray and

its tributaries to South Australia had long been the object of

merchants and Politicians.

Beforeresponsiblegovernmentwasgranted,GovernorYoung

had built a short horse tramway from Goolwa inside the river mouth

to Port Eliot on the coast, where he spent money on a breakwater

and moorings.* But a series of wrecks proved Port Eliot to be no

port. In 1864 the tramway was extended four miles to Port Victot'189

Like Port Eliot, Port victor htas exposed to the southern ocean and

a large erçenditure was needed to make it completely safe. rhis

did not daunt the local residents, the electors of Encounter Bay,

who dreamt of canals from Goolwa to the sea and fleets of large

vessels at Port victor riding safe behind a great breakwater and

loading wool direct for London.

The alternative to improvements at Port victor was a rail-

way to link Port Adelaide to the Murray. This had been proposed

many times, but lts supporters always encountered the same difficul-

ties. The Mount Lofty Ranges lie between Adelaide and the river,

and through not a very formidable barrd.er, the construction of a

railway across them was regarded as an expensive undertaking by sout'h

t See Map P.214.
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Australians who until the seventies had only built lines in open

rolling country. Since no one route across the ranges was clearly

superior, the squabbling of the representatives of the five electo-

rates through which the railway night run bedevilled all discussions

in the Assembly on a Murray Railway. These districts r"r. ,rot

interested in the river trade so much as the locaI convenience which

the railway would afford. Finally, the inhabitants of Encounter Bay,

though they clalmed no railway could ever take trade from its

natural course to Goolwa and Port Victor, r^rere not completely

prepared to see their claim put to the test.l9o

In the early seventies Adelaide merchants and shipperB

renewed the campaign for a Murray raÍIway" The Chamber of Commerce

took the matter up and urged the Government to regard the line ês a

matter of necessity. The Chamber and the merchants conceded that

it cost more to take wool overland to Adelaide than to carry it

dor,rn ríver to Goolwa and Victor, but they maintained that quickness

of dispatch, from port was of greater importance than the cost of tran-

sit. If South Australia was to draw the river trade away from

Echuca and Melbourne, it would have to match the low freights and

quick dispatch of Port Melbourne. This could perhaps be achieved

at Port Adelaide, but not atPort Victor which was reliant on the

rLver trade alone. Merchants complained that when they sent a

shíp to Victor there was no certainty that sufflcient wool would

arrive down river at ttrat tLme to give ttre ship a full load. If
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aII the Murray wool was sent to Port Adelaide, they argued,

it would increase the total volume of trade and so lower freights

anil it woul-d always be sure of finding a ship and a quick Passage

to English markets. To clinch its case the Chamber of Commerce

exaggerated a little and said that two-thirds of the wool coming

down river h¡as finding its way to Adelaid..19I During the preceding

five years the proportion going to Aderaide was actuarry 62\.L92

Most of this wool was brought overland by road, the rest by coaster

from Port Victor. Milang on Lake Alexandrina was the chief port

for the road traffic.

EarJ.y in the 1974 parliamentary session both Houses passed

resolutions for the construction of a Murray railway.l93 Ttris put

a certain amount of Pressure on the Government, which, according to

4rmour, increased after some members helped the Government survive

a no-confidence motion on condition that a railway bill was pro-

ceeded urith.194 The Legislative Counclllors' whose interest was

metropolitan and $those constituency was the whote colony, did not

care what route the Government adopted so long as the line was built'

Rather foolishly they announced they would not pass the Appropriation

BiIl untll the Government had shobtn a determination to pass the

Rallway Bill in the AssembtY.ttu

To the Government, of course, the question of route was

vital. It proposed a line through the hills south east of Adelaide to

Nalrne and then on to Murray Bridge. To placate those hills
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districts which this line would not serve it added two branch lines,

and to forestall opposition from the advocates of a line to the

North West Bend ministers described their scheme as the first section

of a IÍne to Melboutrr".tnt So ministers spoke of the grand prospects

for intercolonial trade and goodwill whilst their supporters sa\r their

proposal as a means of taking the Riverina trade away from Melbourne.

fhough all this bespoke a Government determined to get the BilI passed,

there was much in its behaviour to support those who said ministers

had only introduced the Bill to curry favour and stay in power. They

proposed to buÍId the line on the 5r3" gauge, though the only esti-

mates prepared were for a 3'6" line. Ttre Engineer in Chief, who

favoured a line to the north east, decrined to give an opinion on the

cost, of a 5'3" Iine, so ninisters then declared the matter of gauge

to be an open qr""tiorr.I97 After t]¡e first debate on the BilI they

announced they were prepared to see the branch 1Ínes dropp.d.lg8

Nonetheless, the BilI passed its second reading by a majority of

orr".199 If it could surr¡ive a third reading it was sure to become law

because the councir would pass the Bilr no matter what gauge or route

lt provlded for.

Before the Bill reached its second reading public meetings

ín the country and the country press h¡ere speaking out against it.200

Generally they were not opposed in principle to a Murray railway,

but they objected to a costly scheme being proposed by a Government

whÍch appeared not to know its own mind and which vras apparently being.
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forced to act by the Legislative Council, whose ultimatum was regarded,

as being particularly sinister. In several instances opponents said

they would be happier with a line to the North Vlest Bend which would

be much cheaper as the existing line to Kapunda would only require

to be extended 50 miles through relatively easy country. This was of

course the opinion of the nortl¡ eastern districts. At some meetings,

after the Government's scheme had been condemned, motions were passed

proposÍng other works on which the large sums required for the Govern-

mentrs scheme coutd be better "p.rrt.2ol In the South East the editor

of the Border Watch clear Iy spelled out his opinion on the consequences

of the colony being saddled with tt¡is expensive work: "l,,le believe

the fate of the railways from Rivoli Bay to Mount Gambier and from

Kingston to Border Town depends on the fate of the projected line

to the Murray Bridge. If it is undertaken the present, generation is

not likely to see any more south East lines made."2o2 rn the country

it appeared as if Adelaide was looklng after its own interests and

neglecting every one else's.

The oppositlon in the country prepared for the worst. The

ltayor of Gawler sent telegrams to the majors and chairmen of district

councils ln the larger towns suggesting a co-ordinated series of

publíc meetings and deputations with the aim of persuading the Gover:

nor to dl-ssolve parliament if alt else failed and the Bill p"=".d.203

But on ttre ttrird reading Ín the Assembly the Speaker gave his casting

r¡ote to ttr. Noes.2o4 Before this the Council had yielded and passed
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the Appropriation BiIl following widespread criticism of its stand-

over tactics and perhaps counselled that its ultimatum was assisting

the BiIl's enemies rather than its fti.nd".205

Once Boucaut was in power in 1875 his policy of large scale

borrowfng put an end to disputes over priorities which the 1874

Murray Railway BilI had provoked in the country. He satisfied the

North, the nining towns on the Peninsula and the South East with pro-

mises of railways and his great public works scheme also met Adelaide's

demand for a line to the Murray. With his strong following in ttre

House, he was also able to settle decisively the direction the Murray

railway should take. He proposed a line to the North West Bend, the

cheapest of all routes. Yet after settling these disputes Boucaut

created another by advocating a breakwater at Port Victor as well as

a railway from Adelaide to the river.206

Boucaut justified the expense of both by arguing that

South Australia had to act quickly to convínce the Riverina settlers

of its determLnation to províde adequate facilities for the conduct

of the trade. The railway to the North West Bend could be built

quÍckly and ít would then encourage more people ín New South !{ales

to send their produce down river. The breakwater, which would take

Ionger to construët, r.tould be required when hearry goods were being

sent dol,¡n and the trade had grown sufficiently to attract a whole

fleet of ocean going vessels at Port Victor. Boucaut told the

electors at Goo1wa of the great capabilities of ttre river districts
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as producers of wheat, wine and copper, arl of which wourd come

into south Australia if adequate facirities were provided. pas-

sengers and light goods (he seemed undecided whether woor was one

of these) would continue to leave the river at the North !{est Bend;

the heavier produce would go to Goorwa and vicÈor. when Boucaut

spoke,wool was almost the onJ-y commodity which came down the river,
but he was planning, as he said, twenty years .h..d.207

Perhaps his expectations were not unreasonable, especially
since his long term plans provided for a canaÌ from Goolwa to victor,
but after 1875 he courd not be expected to modify his vÍews readiry
because at the general erection of that year he was returned as one

of the members for Encor¡nter Bay. rn his new policy he supported

free trade and assisted immigration, both reversals of his earlier
opínions, which made his return for the metroporitan seat he had

herd in the previous parriament dor:btfur. so he stood instead
for Encounter Bay. He always maintained that he did not advocate the

breakwater because he represented the district; rather he had chosen

the distríct because he favoured the breakw"t.r.208

Boucaut was 'thwarted Ín rg75 by the counciils opposition to
his stamp Birl and defeated in L976 after he had reconstructed his
mlnLstry. The colton Government which succeeded him adopted, with
much of the rest of hls poricy, the doubre-ba¡rerled scheme for
securing the llurray trade. Ttre BÍrr providing for the North !{est

Bend railway had an easy passage through both Hous"rr209 but Encounter
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Bay did not get its breakwater that session. In 1875 the Assembly

had had to accept the breakwater once it had accepted Boucaut. In

1976 a najority of members \áras stirl prepared to support it,2r0

partly because the Murray raitway tltas safe and the expenditure on

the breakwater did not involve any skimping on other works, but also

becaus.e to some extent they shared Boucaut's vision. South Austra-

Iians have always tended to feel disappointed and even a l-ittle

guilty that the Murray did not, carry aII the trade of the interior.

The maxim that water carriage is always suPerior to land carriage

died hard, even though in this case there were railways specifically

designed and operated to take the trade fro¡n the river to Sydney and

Melbourne2ll "rd the river itself did not have a deep or even definite

entrance to the sea, and was on occasions after dry seasons unnavigable.

In the Upper House there were more hardheaded men. Having approved a

railway to the North West Bend, they did not want to waste money on

what they regarded as a duplication.2l2 In 1876 they rejected the

breakwater proposal. The following year when the Assembly sent it up

again Boucaut had returned to povter. Fortunately for his own standing

with his constituents the Council relented and by a narrow majority

gave its approval to the scheme.2l3 Within a year the Murray railway

$ras open for business. The breakwater was not completed until four

years 1ater.

If the Legistatlve council was reluctant to endorse two

projectsr so t{êfê the electors of Encounter Bay. Since the trade

which supported tJreLr ports !úas not in tl¡e heavy goods that Boucaut
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promised them in the future, but in wool, they could scarcely view

with equaninity the construction of a railway specifically designed

to take river wool to Adelaide. But lvhen a leading constituent

e)q)ressed their fears to the senior representative of the district,

Boucaut could offer littLe comfort. He merely reiterated his argu-

ments on the necessity for both railway and breakwater, and declared

bluntty that if the Encounter Bay electors disptayed any hostility

to the railway, tt¡ey would prejudice their chances of securing the

. 2L4breaKwater.

Boucaut teft politícs for the Bench just as the railway

reached the North West Bend. Before he departed his cabinet, decided

on the rates for the carríage of wool on the new line. The Traffic

Manager reconunended that they should not adhere to the fixed scale

of charges which varied according to nileage and by which rates on

all other lines were calculated. He ProPosed instead a special'

slightly lower rate. The cabinet was dívided and more information

was ca1led for. Boucaut presumably was anxious not to offend his own

electors by favourlng the railway too *rr"h.2I5 Nevertheless when the

matter was reconsidered Èhe special rate vtas aPprot"d.216 The death

of a Supreme Court Judge soon after:vrards enabled Boucaut to escape

the consequences of creating two rival schemes for the conduct of the

rlver trade.

Once Boucaut was gone there was no-one in the cabinet to speak

for Encounter Bay. The reconstructed ministry under the leadership of
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Ílillian Morgan brought down an Electoral Districts Bill which among

other things abolished the constituency of Encounter Bay, by then

the smallest electorate, and drafted its electors into two neighbouring

districts.2rT The Assembry did not accept this Erectorar Birr, but

in other matters there was no reprieve for Encounter Bay. In 1879 the

GovernÍient announced a reduction in the rate of carriage on goods sent

by rail from Aderaide to t"torgan, as the town at the North !{est Bend

\.tas norâr ca1led , fot dispatch by river to the eastern .otorri"=.218

During June 1880 the Commissioner of Pr:blic Works received two depu-

tations J-n regard to the rate for the carriage of wool on the Morgan

line: one from Encounter Bay complalned that it was too low, the

other describing themselves with some justice as the representatives

of tt¡e "principal merchant houses in ttre colony" maintained that a

still lower rat,e would bring more Riverina wool to Adelaid".219 Nine

of the men in the second deputation were members of parliament. It

Ìtas accomPanied by the Traffic Manager who had already recommended a

reduction fn the t"t".220 !{ithin three weeks a lower rate was gazettea?2L

Having failed with the rninistry, the Encounter Bay interest

took their cause to the country. In the case they prepared they

relied chiefly on the allegation that the special rate for wool on Èhe

Morgan line was ari inJustice to the farmer. The rates he paid for wheat

were far in excess of those charged on Morgan wool. The Government,

they said, aimed to please the Adelaide merchant and the New South

Wales'squatter, yet it ignored the struggling farmer. The Mayor of
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Goolwa sent circulars in this vein to all branches of the Farmers

Association.222 rt evinced a littre support and some opposition.223

Farmers certainly did want a lower freight for wheat, but they were

Iess tror.¡bled by Encounter Bayrs particulargrievance. fn the event,

wheat freighÈs were lowered while the special rate on Morgan wool

remained In for"".224 The protest from Encounter Bay became more

feebre as the years p""".d.225

The railway and its special rate did not abolish tt¡e wool

trade at Goo1wa and Port Victor. Despite the reduction ín rates,

the journey over IOO miles of t"it*.y from Morgan to Port Adel-aide

was always more e:çensive than the trip down river and the short

haul from Goolwa to Victor. The advantage of Port Adelaide lay in

íts greater concentration of trade. This was sufficient, to deny

Encounter Bay any chance of realising its dreams of greatness. Even

before the railway was built wool was being hauled overland to

Adelaide. By the turn of the century Port Victor was receiving only

19t of the wool sent down the river. Near1y all the stores sent up

rfver were being shipped from Morg^n.226

In the long Èerm, neither Adelaide nor Encounter Bay handled

the quantity of river trade which they had hoped for. The decline of

Port Victor was more closely related to the fall in the quantity of wool

coming down the rlver than to the opening of the Morgan railway or Èhe

íntroductLon of specíal freight ,ut"".227 Merchants and governments

1n Sydney and Melbourne, who diverted trade away frorn the river system'
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vrere more guilty of Port Victorrs destruction than their rival-s in

Adelaide. Yet the people of Encounter Aay did not view the matter

in this way. In their eyes the guilty parties were those who had

built the Morgan railway and favoured it with speci.l tat"s.228

In 1878, as the North !,lest Band railway neared completion

and tenders were being called for the Port Victor breaketater, the

Government introduced a biII for a railvtay through the hills south

east of Adelaide to Nairne. The line was to follow almost the same

route as that proposed in the Murray Railway Bil-I of 1874 which had

aroused such concerted oppositÍon in the country. Though it was to

stop at Nairner Just over half way to the MurraY, the line would

pass through the rnost difficult portion of the hills where many

tunnels and a long viaduct would be required. As in 1874 the proposal

hras forced upon the Government, on this occasion by a combination which

included the representatives of the hills districts and those who

wanted a line to Melbourne. Once the Government had taken the matter

up, however, it advocated the line Purely as a service to the local

districts, not as the first portion of an intercoloniat railway: its

policy $tas to connect to the east via wentworth.229

The representatives of the hills districts argued that in

common justice their constl-tuents should be given a railway because

for so long ttrey had helped to pay for all the northern railways frolh

which they deríved no benefit. Both they and the Govern¡nent insisted

that the line would Pay well. Tt¡e few opponents of ttre Bill argued
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very convincingly that it courd not pay since land in the hills was

exhausted, the popuration declining, and the existing roads provided

a more direct route to Aderaide than a circuÍtous rairway. The

majority of the Birl's supporters, however, were not concerned with

the produce the line would carry., They spoke most enthusiasticarry

of how lt would enable the citizens of Aderaide to take the country

air, and how other more fortunate citizens could live in virlas in

the hitls during the summer to escape the heat on the plain".2to

Before the line was finished one of its parriamenÈary supporters

presided over the first meeting of shareholders of the Hilrs Land

and rnvestment company, which had bought land and intended to buy

more arong the route of the railway. They were hoping to rearise

when sites for villas were being 
"orrght.23I

Of all the major public works undertaken in this period

the Nairne railway is the most difficult to justify. !,lhen it was

opened for traffic it proved one of the 1east profitabt. Iirr"".232

The extension from Nairne to the Victorian border authorised in 1882

was aII that saved the wastage of the large sums spent on its con-

struction. fhe Traffíc Manager in his annual report,s said that he

vras agreeably surprised by the number of passengers using the line,

but he e:<¡rlained that it would have paid a litt1e better if the Govern-

ment, had not agreed to run more trains than present needs required

with the aim of encauraging more people to build homes in the fritts.233

The Traffic Manager termed this a "speculative" serr¡ice and it seems
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not unlikely that land specuÌators were ¿rmong those who had re-

quested it. Many other lines did not pay well either, but they

could be classed in the terminology of the day as lines of develop-

ment. The Nairne line certainly could not be put in this category

since all the land along the lines was sold and had for a long time

been under cultÍvation. On other occasions during these years

one or other of the Houses of Parliament threw out bills for the

construction of branch lines or those which were merely lines of
. 234convenience. - - Yet when it was Adelaiders convenience that was

being served both Houses passed the line with alacrity.

In the Assembly one of the BiII's opponents, a local member

from Kapunda, said he hoped the electors would remember the names of

the members representing northern constituencies who voted for the

Bill because they were residents of Adelaia".235 At the tine the

northern electors showed very little interest in the passage of the

236BiIl. ï\.ro newspapers ran editorials opposing the line, but there

were no indignation meetings nor the organised opposition which the

1874 Bill had occasioned. only later as the line was being con-

structed did the feeling in the northern districts against it grow.

Catt and Hows, local men who replaced two Adelaide politicians as

ttre members for Stanley in 1881, claimed that it would never have

been passed had palment of members been in force at the ti*".237

Be tÌ¡at as it may, in 1878 the country was plainly less particular

about holr tl¡e unpaid predominantly metropolitan rePresentatives sPent
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the public funds than it had been in 1874. The abundance of funds

made available by the adoption of Boucaut's policy of large-scale

borrowing meant that public works projects were scrutinised less

critically. In the three years after 1875 Adelaide acquired both

a railway to the Murray and a line into the Hills without encountering

any opposition from the country. The Assembly elected in 1878, when

Boucautrs boldness on public works had become settled policy, con-

tained the largest proportion of Adelaide men of all the parliaments

?38of this period.-

The last major conflict over public works policy occurred

just after the era of development was ended. It was concerned not

with new undertakíngs, but with the use of existing railways. In

1888 and 1889 Adelaíde merchants, Ied by the Chamber of Commerce,

demanded that, the Government stop the transfer of the new Broken

HiII trade from Port Adelaide to Port Pirie. with the support of

several other outports Port Pirie fought Adelaide's demands.

l,lhen the railway to the Barrier Ranges was authorised in

1884 the Broken Hill mines had not, been dLscovered. A line to the

norÈh east had long been dear to those interested in mineral develop-

ment, and they Ìvere many. on one occasion in the House of Assembly

'John Dovlner declared that every member in the House could be said to

'i9 Falth in tÏ¡e mineral possibiJ.itiesrepresent the mining interest.-'

of the colony and its neighbouring territory was always strong and
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speculation in rnining ventures was endemic. The railway had been

sent north from Port Augusta to assist existing mines, to provide

for the inevitable development of others, and to accommodate the

more certain trade Ín wool, sheep and cattle. Lines east to the

Barrier Ranges were advocated to serve sinilar "r,d".240 when the

line was finally authorised mines were working at Silverton, but

not a Broken HiIl.

Tt¡ere was some dispute about the route the line should

take. Ports Augusta, Germeín and Pirie at the north of Spencer's

Gulf each wanted to be the port for the Barrier Rangesr ând t-hey

were all opposed to any proposal that woulil take the trade to Port

Adelaide. fhe various proposals were reduced to tro: a line on the

narrow gauge from Peterborough which would lir¡k Port Pirie directly

with the Barrier, or an extension from Teronrie of the broad gauge

Iine from Adelaide.* The Government, of 1884 proposed the first line

in its 8i11. Ít¡e chief argument in favour of the narrow gauge $¡as

its cheapness. Since there vtas no gruarantee of a large mineral

trade, the e)q)ense of a broad gauge line through purely pastoral

country could not be Justífied, especially since the boom years seemed

_ 24rto be over.--- Despite opposition ln both Houses' which came chiefly

from pastoralísts anxious to avoid a break of gauge in tl¡e transit of

r See Map IIfr Vol.2.
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hrool and stock to Adelaide, the Government's scheme was carried.

The Corunissfoner of Public Works in introducing the measure said

242

the bulk of the trade would come to Adelaide despite the break of
243gauge. He was proved right in regard to stock and wool, and he

might not have been wrong about ore and bullion if the Barrier mines

had remained small affairs. But had he and ott¡er members known then

of the great, traffic in ore and bullion which was to aevetop in the

next few years and of the rapid growth of Broken Hil-l into a town

much larger than any South Australian provincial centre, the argu-

ments over route would have been much more fierce. The railway

reached the New South Wales border in June 1887 and tt¡e extra ¡niles

to Broken Hill constructed by the Silverton TraÍivlay Company were opened

Ín ,fanuary 1888, elghteen months after the B.H.P. had begun to smelt
. 244lts ores.

Durlng 1888 and 1889 the Adelaide mercantile community was

concerned at several changes in the Broken HiII trade. Tl:e B.H.P. '
the largest company at the BarrÍer, decided to do most of its business

through Port Pirie ínstead of Port Adelaide. At Pirie it shipped its

bulllon and landed timber for the mines and coke for the smelting

rotk".245 Ttre line to Port Pirie was 8o miles shorter than to Port

AdelaÍde, and sl-nce railway charges were fixed fairly strictly according

to distance, the savings on the Pi¡ie line was considerable. Even if

the two ports had been equidistant from Broken HilI, the break of

gaqge on the route to Port Adelaide put that port to a fi¡¡ther
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disadvantage because coke, which the smelters \¡rere consuming in large

quantities, suffered badly from excessive handling.246 Early in 1888

British Blocks announced that it planned to smelt at Port Pirie rather

than Broken HiI1,247 
^nd 

later in the year B.H.P. chose pirie as the

site for its desilvering rork".24S AII these developments put the

wharfov¡ners at Port Adelaide, the Port Adelaide workingrnen, and the

shippers into a lobby demanding a change in the railway arrangements.

They wanted the large increase in shipping needed to carry the mining

trade to be concentrated at Port Adelaide: the wharfowners wanted more

profit, the workingrmen more \{ork, and the shippers the lower freights

which more business woula bring.249

Another disturbing change of these years was that some general

merchandise began 
,to 

reach the mines by way of port pirie. Adelaide

had always supplied the Barrier district with stores and it e>çected

to reap the full benefit of supplylng the mines. Some of the inter-

Iopers were Port Pirie storekeepers who had opened branches at the

mines. These represented l-ittle threat to Adelaide because their business

was small and their goods had come from Adelaide in the first pI."".250

What the Adelaide houses feared was the competition of Sydney merchants

who were shipping goods through Port Pirie. Ttrey had several advantages

over their Adelalde counterparts which enabled then to compete despite

the cost of shipment from Sydney to Port Pirie. Goods from Britain

were shipped at lower rates to Sydney than to Adelaide. Once in South

Australía goods could be sent more cheaply by rail frorn PÍrie than from
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Adelaide and they avoided the confusÍon and delay which often occurred

at the break of gauge at Terowie. Moreover, Sydney was trading with

a city in the sa¡ne colony whereas Adelaide merchants had the incon-

venience of paying duties when they imported their goods and then

applying for drawbacks on those they were sending to Broken HiII.25l

In the financial year J.888-9 approxinately one tenth of all goods

(excLuding coke) received by rail at Broken HilI had come from Sydney

via Port pirie.252

As they saw it, the various groups in the Adelaide lobby -

wharfowners, shippers, workingrmen and merchants - vrere faced with a

situation altogether different from the development of the outports

Ín the seventíes. In the first place the discoveries at Broken Hill

were made in the nidst of the severest depression since the forties,

so vested lnterests were more sensible to tt¡reats, real or imaginary.

Secondly, wool and wheat were only seasonal exportsr but the mines

produced atl the year round. A regular e:çort trade from Port Pirie'

and a large and growing body of consumers at the mines would make a

regular import trade e4sier to establish. The prospect which they

feared was of a large number of ships trading in and out of Port Pirie

with full cargoes, by-passing Port Adelaide completely and affording

no profit to the metropolis. Of all thÍs the activities of the Sydney

merchants r^rere a fearful omen. "Save the trad'e for South Australia" and

"Donrt ¡nake Port PirLe an outport of Sydney" were the battle cries of

the AdelaÍd. 
^"r,.253
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Differing opinions were held on what measures would be

sufficient to give Adelaide the ful.I benefit of the trade which was

either lost or threatened. The maximum demand was for an adjustment

of the railway freights so that charges from AdeLaide to Broken HÍIÌ

would be the sa¡ne as from Port pirie, and the abolition of the break

of gauge by the laying of a thlrd rail from Aderaide to Terowie or by

the extension of the broad gauge Morgan rine to the Barrier. Many

would have been content, if one part or other of tÌ¡is progranme q¡ere

J-mplemented.

fn 1888 the merchants put their case to Thomas playford's

first Government. ft refused to consider either a differential rate

or the schemes to overcome the break of gauge. Ministers wourd onry

promise to improve the operation of existing arrangements. Their

one concession was to make the railways bear the cost of transferring

goods at rerowí ".254 The foltor"ring year playford was repraced by

Dr. cockburn, who won some votes for his no-confidence motion from

those dissatisfied wíth Playford's "complacency" over the Barrier.

tt.d".255 Though the new Government declared bo1dly that it would put

Port Adelaide in direct contact wÍth Broken Hill ,'uu i, showed rittre

eagerness to redeem its promise. It did authorise a survey for a

broad gauge line from Eudunda to Broken HiIIr'57 brra the New South

vlares Government saved cockburn from making any further decision by

announcing that it would not allow a broad gauge line to be constructed

in its territory.258 Then the Co¡unissioner of Pr¡b1ic works asked the
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House to agree in principle to the laying of a third rail on the

Adelaide to Terov¡ie line. After a very desultory debate had been

adjourned three times the question was not brought fonrard again.

The motion lapsed at the end of the sessior,.259 so the conditions

of trade to the Barrier remained basically unaltered, despite the

strenuous efforts of the Adelaide mercantile conununity. Why did they

fail on this occasion, and yet succeed in getting speciaL rates on

the Murray railway?

By the late eighties country rnembers were more prominent in

the House and to a lesser extent in the ministry than they had been

in t¡e late severrti"".260 When the merchants gathered their forces

for their first assault by deputation upon the Government they must

have been a little díscouraged at the prospect of presenting their

case to Alfred Catt, Co¡runissioner of Public Works, late storekeeper

of Gtadstone, and member for that district which also included the

tcr¡n of Port Pirie. The poticy of the Playford Government was to let

the trade find its own route, but once the B.H.P. had fÍxed on Port

Pirier o¡ê can imagine how much more willing Catt was to give them

the assistance which any minister is in a position to grant than,

say, an Adelaíde merchant or wharfowner would have been had he held

the offic".'6L !{hen Cockburn formed hls ministry in 1889, he made

James Hov¡e Commlssioner of Pr¡blic Works. Nothing throws more dor¡bt

on the sincerity of his promise to give Adetaide a direct rail lir¡k

to ttre Barrier than this appointment, because Howe was the otåer
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member for Gradstone, formerry a farmer, and the owner of consider-

able property in Port Pirie. Had he carried a third line to Terowie

he could not have faced the Gladst,one electors again.

The larger proportion of country members in the House also

meant that the Adelaide merchants found less champions than before.

But more important than this was the large nu¡nber of country districts
which fert aggrieved at Aderaide's attenpt to take trade away from

Port Pirie. Port Augusta and warlaroo, both superior ports to port

Pirie, and Port Germein still hoped to benefit from the Barrier trade.

Each had plans for branch lines to connect itself to the port pirie-

Broken Hill raiIruy.262 These praces were arr rívars to port pirie

but they combined to oppose Adelaide, jealousies for the moment being

forgotten in the hope that the trade would grovr so much that there

would be enough for a11.263 The farmers who sent their wheat to port

Pirie were arso invorved in the issue because more shipping at pirie

meant lower freights and a better price on theír wheat. To the

embarrassment of the rest of the Adelaide community, John Darling who

dÍd a rarge business in wheat at Port pirie was happy to support that

port'" .l.i*".264 The sma1l businessmen and the working peopre of

Port Pirie thus foundconsiderable support for their cause. This was

in marked contrast to Encounter Bayrs position in its contest with

Adelaide's merchants for it was the only erectorate vitally affected

by the special rates on the Morgan line. Though it had received

Ilttle support for its cause, Encounter Bay was not ungenerous when
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others were in need. one of its representatives joined a deputation

from the northern ports and towns which waited on catt to sustain

him in his opposition to Adelaiders demands, and in supporting a

policy of no-favouritism, he pointed out how that policy had been

shamefurry raid aside when Adelaide conspired to destroy port

vi.tor.265

In the House of Assembly, then, there was a considerable

number of members, many of them rocar men, whose districts were

opposed to concessions being granted to Adelaide. At no time were

they called on to act together, but their strength sustained playford's

Government in its resolve to do nothing, and vùas no doubt sufficient

to keep Cockburn from attempting too .,.,"h.266

rn the event, the merchants trading in generar merchandise,

the rargest group in the Adelaide lobby, did not suffer at arl, even

though they failed to secure theÍr demands in ISBB and 1999. sydney's

efforts were only a frash in the pan. Had Broken Hill continued to

grow rapidty - ín the late eighties some thought it wourd be larger

than Adelaide - no dor¡bt it could have sustained a direct import trade

at Port Pirie. But so long as Adetaide or sydney had to forward its

suppliesr the advantage of the former in beJ.ng closer and abre to

handle orders more quÍckly became quite evident once the railway and

customs arrangements had been smoothed out.267 The possibirity of

Sydney conpeting wlth Adelaide was lessened fi:rther when the difference

on freight rates beü¿een BritaLn and the .two ports was reduced during
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1889.268 so though ore and bullion went to Port Pirie, general

merchandise was sent from Adelaide.

Theothergroupint}relobby-theshippers,andthePort

Adelaide wharfowners and workingmen - had merely to accept events

over which they had no control. In 1889 the smelÈers and the refinery

planned in I88g began operations alongside Port Pirie wharves. By

1896 the B.H.P. h¡as smelting all its ore there. The trade of the

mines was firmly anchored at Port pirí..269 In 1888 the Assembly

had refused to approve further expenditure for the deepening of Port

piríe. By the early nineties money was being voted again without

, 270ctl-scusslon. Hc¡n¡ever, the retention of the import trade at Port

Adelaide meant that the situation was not as bad as this group had

f".r"d.271 General merchandLse for Broken HitI still passed across

the Port Adelaide wharves.

The demand for special rates on the Murray railway and for

the re-organlsatlon of the railways to the Barrier were the only

occasl-ons on which Adelaide merchants sought preferential treatment'

In both cases they encountered strong opposition in some country

dl-strícts. No matter what the result of these conflicts, they were

plalnly not fought between equals. Ttre merchants of Goolwa and Victor

controlled part of the trade on the Murray, but in the export of wool

overseas they were merely the agents of Adelaide merchants and shippers'

ftrls put tl¡em at a considerable disadvantage because they vtere to some
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extent in Aderaide's hands before the fight b"gun.272 rn its fight

with Adelaide, Port Pirie arways craimed a victory, but Adelaide

stlll supplied the Barrier (and port pirie) with general merchandise,

and the victory did not lead to the creation of an independent mercan-

tile community at Port Pirie. The local busÍnessmen and workingrmen

had fought to nake Port Pirie a company town. Had ttre victor

merchants been independent the river trade question might not have

been settred so easiry; and if independent merchants had appeared at

Port Plrie the Broken Hill trade would have been a continuing source

of conflict. But these outports coul-d only ever offer a limited

chalJ-enge to Aderaide, and were never abre to achieve more than a

mínor victory. Adelaide's dominance was such that maJor confrict

was impossible.

The results of the disputes over the Murray railway and the

Broken Hilr trade left onry the residents of Encounter Bay with any

lasting bitterness against, the metroporis, for the protest at the

1874 Murray Rairway Bill was not based upon any principre and passed

as circumstances changedr ênd the victory of tt¡e northern towns in t}¡e

struggle for the Barrier trade gave Port Pirie coke furnaces, smelting

works and a pride in its fighting capabilities.

These dísputes had provoked organÍsed canpaigns in the country

directed against Adelaide. Apart from these, ttrere were continual

murmurings and sporadic outbursts at various faurts which countrymen

found in their predominantly metropolitan parliaments. A frequenÈ
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charge was the willingness of parliament to spend money on "extra-

vagant,, p'blic buildings in the "íty.273 In the eighties poor seasons

and the imposition of direct taxation made the country more critical

of ,,extravagancies". fhe Nairne raílway, authorised with scarcely a

murmur ín 1878, began to come under attack, especially from the

northern wheat lands. In Ig84 ttre Farmers Association noted with

regret that while farmers were carting water parliament was ignoring

thelr plight to discuss the new Parliamentary buitdings in the Exhi-

bition BILL.27 
4

Plans for a new and rather grand Parliament House had been

adopted in 1874. At the time there \^tere of course complaints about

the self indulgence of the parliamentarians. These feelings were inten-

sifiect because arguments about designs and sites dragged on through-

out the seventies, to be followed by disputes with contractors when

work actuatly began.275 It was debate on one of ttrese disputes that

aroused ttre ire of the Farmerg Association. The outcry in the country

against the proposal to construct an Exl¡ibition Building and conduct

a Jr:bilee E:<Ìribition was such that the Government had to abandon the

whore project. The E>ùribition Birr had passed readily enough,276 bot

then country people decided tt¡at the Exlribition lfas solely for

Adelaide,s benefÍt and was a luxury not to be countenanced in hard

tlmes. After the 1884 general election the E:<tribition BiIl was accor-

dtngry ,"p"^L"d.277 The Exhlbition was herd nonetheress because a

group of private lndlviduals took up and brought to a successful
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conclusion what the parliament had been forced to reject.

In the seventies millions of pounds had been spent by a pre-

dominantly metropolitan parliament without provoking rnuch criticism

from the country. fn the less prosperous eighties the spending of

Iesser amounts encountered many more objections. The campaigners

for paYment of members, working with renewed vigour in the eighties,

were full of criticisms of the serfish extravagances of AdeÌaide's

parliament. However, these \dere never compounded into a really

spirited denunciation of the city and its works, for this city was

part of the country's life. Soon afÈer his election in l_ggl, J. H.

Hower one of the new locar representatives, asserted in the House

that country peopre "fert as much identifled with, and as proud of

the cfty palatial sÈructures, the Botanic Gardens etc., as.dÍd the

citizens themserve.u.278 And in May L8B7 country peopre in the north

began to pester the Cor¡níssÍoner of Pub1ic Works for concession fares

on the raíIways so they could visit the Jubilee Exhibition opening in

ilune. The concessions were granted and special trains brought them

to Adelai d".279

If a tribunal capable of determining that elusive thing,

the national interest, could have been constituted, it night well

have upheld the charges made by some country people that the parlia-

ment should have spent money on other pro.jects before a raitway to

Nairne or grand publlc buildings Ín ttre city. The best defence of

the parllament would have been to point to the millions of pounds
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spent on railways to the outports, and on wharves, jetties and

dredging. No matter who bought wheat at the new railway stations

nor who shipped it overseas, the country seemed no longer to be

focussed wholly on Adelaide. Of course the city stilt prospered, but

there ï/ere no figures kept of the population of metropolitan Adelaide,

and little realisation that it was growing faster than the country.

The most obvious change in the colonyrs resources was the increase

in area sor.rn to wheat; and in its trade, the development of the

outports. From towns of only a few thousand people in the north ships

sailed every sunmer for England, and when grain ships arrived at the

Iæ¡er Yorke Peninsula ports saílors who had seen the world surely

wondered and perhaps cursed to find themselves anchored off mere

villages. The illusion of independence which the new pattern of

railways and the new ports made possible must also have helped to

allay ¿rny annoyance felt at the ubiquity of AdelaÍders merchants or

the peccadilloes of Adelaide's parliament.

Íhe concentration of the colonyrs busíness Ín Adelaide made

parlianentrs task as a developer relatively easy. Since the question

of who was to control trade was settled, parliament was not tror:bled

by conflÍcts between separate and independent mercantile communíties.

Thls not only made it easy for the policy of development to be adopted

and maintained, it also reduced to a minimum the political conflict

behreen AdelaLde and the country. Adelaide interesb were firm sup-

porters, and on occasions the chief promoters, of the railway to the
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outports, which counÈry people needed to get their produce to market.

The connecting railways, which rnight appear to be assertions of

Adelaide's economic and political dorninance, Ïrere in fact supported

more keenly in the country than in Adelaide. Where there was a chance

of conflict over railway development, abundance of funds averted it.

In the second half of the seventies the country was not concerned

when Adelaide secured its two pet projects - a railway to the Murray

and into the Hills - about which at other times it had some misgivings.

These factors help to e>çIain why the country was for so long content

to be represented by Adel-aide merchants, Iawyers, financiers and agents.

In the matter of major public works they could represent Adelaide, where

they conducted their business, and some country district, for which

they were elected, without prejudicing the interests of either. It

h¡as over tlre minor matters of pr,rblic buildÍngs and facilities that the

country was uPset at the partiallty of the predominantly metropolitan

parlíament. In the hard times of the eightiee tÏ¡ese feelíngs were

concentrated Lnto a demand for local representatLon and palment of

members.

This demand was also the result of other dissatisfactions.

In the early elghties farmers were again complaining about the land

laws, a¡¡d land reform reappeared as an important issue.
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Land Reform (part two)

In April 1880 Ebenezer hlard had to assign his estate to

his credltors, to whom he owed tl-7rooo, and as an insolvent resign

his seat in parliament. His legendary reputation as a land reformer

was damaged, though not fatally, by the revelation that several- squat-

ters were among those who had lent him money in the early =.l.r.rrti.s.280
Later in the year he went to crystat Brook in the heart of the new

northern wheatlands and gave his Life of shakespeare recture with

proceeds going to the locar institute.28l The real purpose of the

visit, however, was to meet the parent branch of the newry formed

South Australian Farmers Mutual Association. That body was considering

publishing a farmersr,paper and Ward wanted to be associated with it.

In fact he offered to finance d,he venturer and in return for a promise

of support he would print a complete record of the Association's

proceedÍngs. He himserf would be editor, but he was prepared to

consult with a conunittee of the Association on policy. Neither he nor

his proposal escaped criticism and the Association's Executive, to which

the ¡natter was referred, made an arrangement instead with the local-

Gladstone pup.r.282 !{ard was stirr popular with the farmers - in lggl

he re-entered the Assembly as a member for a norttrern farming consti-

tuency - but the farmers were no |onger so1ely reliant on him or ot]¡er

parliamentary friends. What had brought them into an association of

tt¡eir ov¡n?

The newspaper€frequently reported the formation of local

farmersrch¡bs and associations. The feelings which prompted the farmers
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wereusuallyvagnreandtheassociationsseldomlastedlong.onedis-

gruntled farmer desgribed the associations he had known'

vte say we have Farmers Associations and what do we do?

Well, we meet at the hotel-, and it'seither no one has

anything to suggest, or all speak at once Someone

ptåpo".. somethingr and others slide out for a drink
and forget to comå back . " Those who are willing to go

ahead have no one to join themr and meet with such dis-
appointments that in a tittle while they " ' come no

more.283

In contrast to this, the rapid growth of the Farmers lulutual Association

$'asremarkable.ItbeganatcrystalBrookinlsTgandinMarchlSS0

representatives of 23 branches met in Adelaide and drew up a consti-

tution.284 The architect of this success was George venning who'

having been a founder of the crystal Brook assocíation, travelled to

other localities to establish new branches' The reason for his success

vras a reawakening of interest in the land question' venning's chief

interest was in forming a social and mutual improvement society but'

ashehímselfreported,hefoundthefarmersmoreinterestedinthe

terms on which they held their lt"d'285

Intheearlyseventiesfarmershadbeengívenfreeaccessto

the land and they had then submítted to paying a high price with

interest to acquire it. Holvever, as the time for repalrment of the

purchasemoneyapp¡oached,manyrealÍsedthattheyhadagreedtopay

toomuch.W}rent}rerunofgoodseasonsendedinlSS0andthefarmers

began to reaP poor and disastrous harvests' tl¡e need to escape from

their agreements became more Pressing' The franing of measures to

free farmers from theLr obligatÍons and to prevent high prices being
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exacted in the future was the chief concern of the Farmers Àssocra-

tion. Though its membership was open to farmers everln,rhere, branches

were only formed in areas where land was heLd on credit from the crown.

In the north and on Yorke Peninsula the Association was strongest; a

few branches operated in the South East and on Eyre Peninsula, but

none in tÌ¡e lands settled prior to lgog.286

Association policy was decided upon by conference and

between conferences by the Executive submitting matters to branches

and adopting the opinJ-on agreed on by three-fifths of tÌ¡em. The Exe-

cutive conveyed the decisions of the Association to the parliament and

the government, or arranged for all branches to submit similar petitions

for greater effect. After each annual conference delegates would wait

on the Commissioner of Crown Lands as a body to submit their policy

on the all-important land question. The Commissioner in turn attended

the'Farmers' Banquet ênd if the ministry had reached a decision on

their sr:bmission he generally announced it her".287

The objects of the Association provided that members could

combine to return men to parliament to represent their interests. The

Association's first najor political efforts were devoted to the Legis-

latÍve Council elections of 1881 and 1882. These were the last

occasions when the whole colony voted as one constituency. At the

fnvitation of a deputation from the annual conference ilames Rar¡kine, .

a farmer in the AdelaÍde H111s, stood in 188I and was r.trrtn.d.288

In 1882 the Executive asked its Presldentr,Iohn MiIIer, to trrrr.289
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He polled very well in all the northern and western districts,

but he failed to collect enough votes in Adelaide and the old

farming districts to be among the first =i*.290 By contrast

Rankine had been a perfect candidate since he came from the south

and was. supported by an Association strong in the north and west.

Apart from bringing out these two men, the Executive surveyed the

list of candidates, chose five whose policies it considered to be

most in accord with the Association's and requested members to sup-

port th.*.291 There was thus a futl farmer's ticket for the six

vacancies. In both years there was considerable dissatisfaction

with the Executive'" "hoi...292 Those who complained showed little

willingrness to sink differences for the sake of unity - certainly

there was nothÍng in the rules of the Association obJ.iging them to.

In 1881 four of the five chosen were elected, in L882' three. fhe

contribution of the Association to this result was slight. The

success of 1881 (when Rankine was also returned) was due to the

Associationrs recommendations harmonisÍng with a general determination

to dispense with old members and return new blood. The Association

could not have more than a marginal influence in Council elections

while tÌ¡e whole colony voted as one. When district elections were

firet held ln 1885 the Association was in decline.

For the Assembly elections local branches within an eLectorate

could co-operate. Even though Èhe number of mernbers and branches

involved ïras far less tl¡an for a Council election, co-oPeration was
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still precarious. rn 188r, four days before the election, represen-

tatives of the stanley branches met and were rerieved to find they

had all brought recommendations supportÍng Howe and catt.293 Howe,

a retired farmer, had been asked to stand by a delegation from the

1881 conf"t.rr"".294 catt, a retired storekeeper from Gladstone,

chose himself from the other candidates" Among those urging him to

stand had been some reading members of the Farmers Associ.tio.r.295

Howe and Catt were both elected, and after 1884 they both sat for the

new seat of Gladstone. one of the members erected for stanrey in

1884 was Miller, the President of the Association. A Vice-president,

coprey, rùas successful in Frome. The other member for Frome was

Ebenezer Ward. The Association branches in the electorate had been

dívided over whether they shourd support him - there were murmurs

about his not being a local man - but ward was still strong enough

not to need the Association's endorsement.296

This, then, was the extent of the Association's electoral-

success. Through the efforts of its Executive and branches and by

the votes of its members it had sent four nevr representatives to the

Assembly and one to the Council. This was a very limited achievement,

yet the lnfluence of the Association, however vague and unconcerted,

v/as ¿u1 altogether novel feature of rural political life. Its success

was sufficient for its views to command respect.

As the agricultural prospect became less hopeful the Asso-

ciation demanded larger concesgions for ttre credit selector. fn 1882
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it drew up its final policy on this matter: it wanted interest

payments made since January 1879 to be counted towards payment of

purchase money, any unpaid interest due since then and all future

interest payments to be remitted, and the purchase money to be repaid

in annual instalments of 5E instead of in lump sums as the original
_ 297Acts provrclect.

The Government was not prepared to 9o so far. Like all

governments in this period, it $/as anxious not to write off more con-

Èributions to the land fund than it could help. In 1882 it introduced

and passed a bill which remitted interest on a sliding scale to those

who had reaped crops of six bushels Per acre or less over tlte previous

three seasons. Íhe Act dld provide that no interest should be paid

on future credit agreements. In addition tÏ¡e Act allowed a concession

not sought by the Association: a farmer could surrender his existing

agreement and have thç land put up at auction again in the hope that

he would again be the successful bidder, but at a lower príce. If he

was not successful, he could have any purchase money paid under the

otd agreement credited to a new agreement taken out on new land'298

fhis scheme was generally considered by members to be conceding less

than the Association demanded, but in the evenÈ it enabled many

farmers to make changes in their agreements more drastic than the
roo

Assoclation had been prepared to reconunend.'-- There htas litt1e

competltion at these second auctions because of the gloomy outlook for

agriculture and a requirement that a nelv holder had to pay cash for the
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improvements made by an out-going selector. Eighty per cent of

the original holders r^rere again successful and in most cases land

was knocked down at only a little over the minimum pti.".300

Farmers who had contracted to pay f.5 or Ê6 per acre were now only

committed to t,l-0-6.

Second auction was particularly helpful to those who had

paid exorbitant prices, for whom the risk of being outbid was well

worth taking. Those who had not paid so much had to wait until 1884

before parliament granted them the concessions on interest and method

of repalzment which the Association had urged. The Act of that year

embodied the .Association'= poli.y.30l overall, the concessions

granted to farmers reduced the amount owing to the crown by 8829 ,4OO,3O2

twice the sum paid-into the land fund in a good year during the seven-

tíes. So the systen of making farmers compete against each other

for land did not finally produce as much as its supporters had

e)q)ected. Though farmers acquiesced in the system when they were

merely promising to pay, they organJ-sed to oppose it once repayment

became burdensome.

The adoption of the second auction scheme in 1882 and the

failure of the 1883 session to grant any conce""iorr"303 show that

the AssociatÍon did not have a commanding influence. It was nonetheless

an effective means of reminding politicians that they had to do some-

thing to help the selectors. It also removed from political discüssion

much of the confusion which the undísciplined expression of farming
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opinion had formerly promoted and which parliaments luke-warm on

land reform had exploited. Association policy was referred to in

the House by members explaining their views and by ministers defining

policy. For the first time governments and parliamenÈs knew their

performance vras being scrutinised by a specifically rural orqani-

sation with a folloring in a wide spread of constituencies.

Having gro\{n quickly, and given political life a new dimension,

the AssociatÍon rapidly declined. Its financial and numerical strength

was greatest in March 1882, three years after its foundation. There

were 11250 members in 60 branches. During the previous year the

executfve had spent 8300, EL76 of which had been receÍved as levies

frorn the branches. In the following years nembership figures were not

always given, but the amount receíved in levies tells the story of the

decline. In 1883 it had dropped to f,108, in 1884 to f,100, and ín

1885 to Ê50, which represented a paid up membership of only zOO.304

The Association struggled on, with annual conferences at which only

nÍne or ten branches were representedr until Ít was disbanded in

r892.

The general depression was one cause of this decline, but

the granting of concessÍons on credit agreements was a more important

reason for the loss of interest. It is no coincidence that the decline

began in 1882 n the year ín which the Land Act allov¡ing some remission

of Lnterest and a second auction was passed.

Even in lts best days ttre continued existence of the Association

was tl¡reatened by the reluctance of the farmers to. subnit to the control
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oftheExecutiverfewthoughitspowersldere'officeholdersand

the Executive were elected by the annual conference, the chairman

of every branch having the right to attend and vote at the Executivers

meetings.TheExecutivesatfirstatCrystalBrool<'andlateraÈ

Gladstone in the new northern wheatlands. In the districts surroun-

ding these towns the Association rdas strongest r but the distance

fron Gladstone of other districts where the Association flourished

effectively debarred members in those areas from standing for election'

and generalty kept their chairmen from exercising their right to

attend meetings. Proposals for givíng the Association a federal

structure or an itinerant executive were made several times and though

werl supported were always defeat.a.305 But the disgruntled took

matters into their o\dn hands. In several districts branches of the

Association disbanded and reformed as independent farmers'clubs' The

Executive then invited these clubs to send delegates to the annual

conference as associate members. A few responded in 1886 ana 1g87'306

Thedifficultyofdistancemustnotbeemphasisedtoomuchin

erçlaining the splintering of the Association' The opinion of the

outer branches was taken at conferences, and between conferences as

well because the Executive had no poltter to decide poticy without

referring to tr¡e branches and receiving the support of the majority'

Tensions were also created because tÌ¡e needs and disabilities of

farmers dlffered from district to dlstrict'307 And always a hindrance

to organisation and a threat to any association once formed was the
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notorious unwillingness of the farmer to submit to the restraints

that any organisation necessarily imposed. An executive at a

distance was in this no different from one near at hand. In a very

short time many farmers progressed from membership of the Association,

to the recommendation of a federal structure, to the formation of

separate clubs, and finally to being their own masÈer back on the

farm, unconnected with any organisation.

Though the fortunes of the Association rose and feIl with

the interest of credit selectors in gaining concessions, the Associa-

tfon concerned itself with a wide range of political subjects. The aim

was tvofold: not merely to push into the polítical arena matters

vital to the farmers, but also to e)q)ress a farming opinion on the

assortment of issues constituting the political guestions of the day.

It was a modest aim. On the whole the Association let others define

what the questÍons of the day werer and though it wanted to have

members ín parlíament to represent its views, it had no vision of

ever being associated with a government.

The one exception of this limited approach was its advocacy

of payment of menbers, for thís was expected to effect a fundamental

change in the constitution of parliament, and put new restraints and

imperatÍves upon governments. Payment of members $¡as Association

policy from the b.gínnitg.308 There was a significant minority of

members opposed to Ít, but the assumption that loèaI men were superior

was almost universal. OnIy a few still rnaintained ttrat Adelaide ¡nen
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made better representatives. We have seen how the Association added

its voice to the complaints about the Exhibition and the new parlia-

ment Buildings;309 .rd such grievances in part prompted its demand

for paYment of members. But the nembers of the Association had more

fundamental reasons for their dissatisfaction. The fact that they

needed to seek cheaper terms for their land than those the unpaid,

Adelaide-dominated parliaments had exacted uras more telling evidence

of the need to change parliament's composition. Of course the farmers

stranded beyond Goyder's Line of rainfall or saddled with an agreement

to pay a high price wittr lnterest for thelr farms had no right to

blame anyone else for their plight, but their plíght nevertheless

bred in them a convLction that parliament could be improved upon.

"AdelaÍde shall rule no more" was the message venning carried as he

travelled through the wheatlands visiting and establishing br"r"h.".3I0

By its advocacy the AssociatÍon contributed to the ultimate

success of tt¡e payment of members agitation. By its existence Ít

probably díd more. To its members and the country population at

large it demonstrated that politiðal affairs could be conducted in ways

dLfferent from the past: country people were capable of organising

themselves, they could discuss and formulate policies, they could

escaPe from the complete reliance upon the independent member who was

so frequefitly a metropoÌitan absentee. In so doing tl¡e Assocíation

helped to discredit the conservative notions whLch led men'to e:çect

llttle good from a paid parliament of local representatives.
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The examination of the three chief political issues of

the period has enabled us to identify the factors resPonsible for

the variations in the strength of the payment of members agitation

and in the proportion of country men elected to the Assembly. The

tariff question occasioned no conflict between the bulk of the

rural electorate and the city's commercial, financial and profes-

sional men who were so strongly represented in the parliament. on

the whole the process of constructing major public works was

carried on without leading to conflicts which might have created

dissatisfaction wittr an unpaid metropolitan parliament. However'

on the question of land reforrn in the early seventies there was a

conflict between the metropolitan interests represented in parlia-

ment and the needs of the farmers. llt¡e agitation for payment of

members began when concern for land refonn ïtas strongest between

1868 and 187I, and secured a minor victory wlth the Assemblyrs

acceptance of Playfordrs resolution l-n 1871. At the land reform

election of 1870 the proportion of country residents elected to

the Assenìb1y rose sharply. As the farmers' demands for ready

access to crown lands was meÈr the interest in payment of members

flaggedandtrreproportionofcountryresidentselectedtot}¡e

Assembly fell. Pr¡blíc works became the ctrief preoccupation of

parliament.

Inttreearlyeightiestherunofgoodseasonsendedand

the colony entered a period of econo¡nic depression. Hard-pressed
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farmers in the nehr areas sought concessions on their credit agree-

ments. They were no longer prepared to rely on the personal efforts
of an Ebenezer ward to fight their battles: they produced their
own poriticar organisation. The cut-back in government spending

and the imposition of direct taxation made country men more critical
of the predominantry metropotitan parliament and its alleged

"extravagancies". Ttre proportion of country residents erected

to the Assembly began to rise and the payment of members agitation

was revit'alised. The country htas becoming more assertive. Fo1lowing

the 1884 generar election, the fÍrst session of the new parliament

repealed the Exhi-bition Act, adopted the Farmers Association policy

on concessions to selectors, and on the motion of John cockburn,

one of the new country members, passed a payment of members bitr.
It was of course rejected by the Council

The next three years were the worst in the corony,s history

since the 1840s. rn each year the Assembry passed a payment of

members bíIr. Íhough no one ever suggested that it would prevent

row prices and poor seasons, some very large claims were now made

for it. rts advocates maintained that the colony wourd be saved

thousands of pounds by the carefur regisration of a paid parlianent.

They claimed that had Ít been Lntroduced earlier many extravagant

public works would never have been authorised. Tt¡is recrirninatory

tone seemed to catch the mood of tt¡e moment, for this argument was

repeated again .r,d "g"irr.311 Payment of membersrlike protection and
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the single tax, had become one of the remedies which the

coronists, bewirdered by the collapse of prosperitu, t.tå intent

on adrninistering to the body politic.
' fn the early 1870s the interest in securing payment of

members had been strong throughout the country districts. fhe

payment of members issue was closely attached to the question of

land reform and that question was then of vital importance to all

farming districts. In ttre eighties, hov¡ever, the outer districts

tended to be more insistent on the need for payment of members and

Iocal representatíon than the older settled areas closer to Ade1aide.

The land reform question was by then chiefly concerned with securing

relaxations in existing credit agreements and hence did not concern

the older dístricts at atl. The Farmers Mutual Associationrwhich

played such an important role in encouraging the political self-

confidence of country people, operated only in the areas settled

after 1870. Ttre older districts were well served with public works

and buildings and hence were less liable to be affronted by parlia-

mentary "extravagancies'r rand incomes in theSe weII watered district

were more secure than in the newer lands. fhe keenest supporters of

payment of members in the country were those farmers StiII indebted

to the crown for tþeir land a¡¡d who were carting r.tater while Adelaide

was planning Íts ilubilee Extribition.

During the seventies country peopLe supported pal¡ment so they

could elect local rather ttran Adelaide men. In the eíghties they were
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joined by ttre Adelaide working classes who were dissatisfied with

their members because they were generaÌIy of the wrong class.

Payment of members was part of the platform of the Trades and

Labour Council which exercised such a marked influe¡¡-ce in metro-

politan constLtuencies at the 1887 general election. So strong

were the demands for payment in bottr city and country that after

this election all opposition in the Assembly at last vanished, and

even the Legislative Councillors, some of whom had to face their

constLtuents the following year, felt oblÍged to bow to the

3L2poPular w]-II.

When payment of members was first discussed in the House

of Assembly in 1871,Arttrur Blyth, iron merchant and bank director,

declared confidently that the'House would in the future always

contain great nu¡nbers of Adelaide men just as it had done in the

p""t.313 The Assembly which he was addressing had been elected

ín 1870 when ttre feeling for land reform was running high and in

fact contained an unusually high proportion of country residents.

But thereafter the proportion declÍned and Blyth's certainty

seemed fully justified. In the Legislative Halls he continued

to meet m¿¡ny nen of his own kind: merchants, bank directors,

lawyers and pastoralists. 1lt¡e þrice they paid for the maintenance

of their position htas to give the farmers first choice of crown

Iands ar¡d to allovr them government credit to pay for lt. ttaving

survived the land iefo¡m agitatÍon¡ ßêIl from Adelaiders business
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and landhotding community held their position effortlessly until

the crisis of the eighties, which led to ttreir demise. They were

attacked in the country as caleless and irresponsible absentees

and in Adelaide as poor representatives of the working classes.

In the new political order taking shaPe after 1887 Adelaiders

business and landholding community $¡as to find it much harder to

gain access to positions of power - and at a time when its interests

tdere threatened much more than in the past.

The payment of members camPaignr which aimed to free

country people from the rule of Adetalde men' was not associated

with any demand for an increase in local autonomy or for separation

and new states. The country ï¡as on the way to ridding iÈself of

metropolitan absentees, but parliaments of local men did not

dísturb the centralised adminLstration of the state created before

1887. Why thís was establishecl and for¡nd acceptable forms t]le

subject of ttre next section.
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SECTTON 2

GOVERNT"IENT FROM ADELAIDE: A CENTRALISED ADMINTSTRATION

The years 1870 to l9l4 witnessed the expansion of the

settled areas from the hirl and plain country within eighty miles

of the capital to about their present day rimits. rn the seventies

the e:çansion was most rapid. The farming frontier was pushed fo:r^¡ard 150

miles in the north and Yorke Peninsula was transformed from a pastoral wilder-
ness- Tt¡en a little more slowly settlers moved across to Eyre peninsula

in the lrlest and along the Murray and into the Murray MaIIee in the East.

rn the south East, despite the fairure of the selection Acts, the

drainage schemes and the Closer Settlement Acts eventually attracted

new settlers and tørnsmen to share tÌ¡e land with the squatÈers. yet

the trekking of the farmers, the ploughÍng of virgin soil, the growth

of new towns and ports, did not weaken the ties with the government in
Adelaide. On the contrary, the ne!ü areas vrere more closely linked to

the central administration in Adelaide than the ord ones had. been.

Just as the rush northwards I^ras beginning in the early seventies the

central government assumed new responsibilities for education and pgblic

health. The government followed tt¡e farmers and educated their children

and poriced the pr:blic hearth of their towns according to standards

laid down ln Adetaide. After 1869 the centrar government was for
varyÍng periods the landlord of nearly alt the settlers in new areas

Requests for ttre relaxation of the conditions of credit agreements

and leases, and disputes about whether these conditions had been
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fulfilled, maintained a steady correspondence between the farmers

and the Lands Department in Victoria Square'

This relationship with the Lands Department strengthened

the connection between the new settlers and the government in a

special way, but everlmhere the connection \¡tas close. In old areas

and new the central government perfor¡ned functions which were generally

regarded elsewhere as the province of local government. fttis was a

phenomenon common to all the Australian colonies. In south Australia

the central government controlled and paid for the police force' Poor

relief, and most of the hospitals. After 1873 it was largely respon-

sibte for the public health of the province and in 1875 it assumed

full responsÍbility over all its public schools. In its reliance

on the central government for all these services the country $¡as

linked closely to Adelaíde, the centre from which they were administered'

llt¡is section wíll describe this centraLised adminl-stration and attempt

to e:çlain its strength-

The classlc e><planation for the weakness or absence of local

government in nineteenth century Australia was provided by w' K' Hancock

and G. V. portus.l It rests chiefly on the assertion that the sparsity

of settlement ín Australia made local government, or effective local

government, impossilcle and reliance on central government a necessity'

Hancock writes, "consider the predicament of the pioneers: "' each is

so lsolated from his fellov¡s and so engrossed ln his struggles that
t

effectLve local co-operation is impossible".' Portus refers to the
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"disposition of our country people over wide areas, too sparsely

populated to make it possible to devolve the supervision of education

to local authorities".3 rn most subsequent accounts of tJ-e history

of local government the geography of settlement has loomed. I.rge.4

One of the difficul-ties in analysing the sparsity of settle-

ment argrument is that its authors urrwittingly offer it as the e>çlanation

for two rather different phenomena. It is used to e:çlain why the

colonial governments had to run the public utilities such as the rail-

ways and the telegraph and also to e>çlain the central governmentrs

control of such matters as education and the políce. The traditÍonal

argìxnent has been that sparsity of settlement made railways unprofit-

able and the formation of local government bodies impossible. But it

is rather confusing to talk of these public utílities and local govern-

ment together, for the alternatÍve to government control of the

raÍIways is not local qontrol, but prJ-vate company control. Many nine-

teenth century governments, including some in the United States, under-

took major public works such as main roads, canals, and railways with-

out being required to control police or education. A railway and a

school house are very different undertakings, yet Portus seems to be

arguing that settlers in any one locality could only have built their

ovrn schoolhouse if they had been able to construct their own railway.s

Following the work of Butll-n and Blain"yr6 "p"tsity of settle-

ment can no longer be taken as ttre only or even the chief reason for

the governmentrs control of ttre railways. The task of this section is
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to e:çlain why in south Àustralia the central government, and not

local government, controtred the porice, education, poor rerief
and was chiefry responsibre for public hearth. The alleged sparsity

of settlement can be shown to have'no rerevance for this probrem.

Portus and Hancock both refer to the deveropment of loca1

government ln the united st,ates and use the comparison to reinforce

their arguments about Austraria. rt is craimed that strong rocar

government bodies emerged in the United States because setÈIement \,vas

close and the danger from the indigenous inhabitants was great. Local

government grew spontaneousJ.y to meet rocar needs. rn Austraria -
the argrument continues - Iocal government r¡ras weak because settLement

r¡tas sparse and the danger from the aborigines sright.T ,h"". accounts

of the American situation are quite acceptable so rong as they are

taken as applying to the first settlements on the eastern seaboard,

and more particurarly to ttre villages of New England. They do not

e:çlain why strong local institutions were established right across

the continent in the century after r7BB. This was not a spontaneous

process. After independence the federal government assumed control of

the western lands and framed a policy for their settlement and govern-

ment. As settlement advanced the West vras divided into terrJ.tories,

usually rarger than the states which ultimately emerged, and congress

appointed a governor to rure them. The governor was instructed to

divlde tl¡e terrltorLes into coun+'.es and set up county government.S

So a strong system of local gove ment was established in closely and
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sparsely settled areas, in the rich lands of the oId West and in the

desert states of the far West; in areas where the Uníted States Army

was chiefl-y responsible for defence and the settlers lived on their

farms and not in villages.g The spread of local government Ín the

United States can give little comfort to those who argue that specific

geographical or environmental factors are necessary for the development

of strong local bodies.

Íhere are good reasons for dor:bting whether the Australian

population was as sparse and scattered as Hancock and Portus would have

Iiked us to believe. Certainly their efforts to demonstrate this quality

are not very convincing. To obtain a figure of the density of the

Australian population Portus divides the population by the total area

of the contÍnent, two thirds or more of which was virtually uninhabited.Io

To highlight the problem of distance in Australía Hancock points out

that there was ín 1929 no doctor between Hawker ín South Australia and

Darr*in, a distance of Ir3OO miIes.II But the siÈuation in the dead

heart of Australia was scarcely typical of rural settlement generally:

the great majority of country people did not have to rely on the services

of the Flying Doctor. Í{hen they are not talking of desert country'

Hancock and Portus, and following them A. G. Austinrl2 dit""t our

attention almost exclusively to rural- settlements; yet the distinctive

characteristic of nineteenth century Australia was the high degree of

urbanÍsation. AII the people in tov¡ns and cities were not sparse and

scattered. Even when apptied to rural areas their arguments fail to
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convince. Portus and Austin argue that settlement was too sparse

for local people to control education¡ yet the very existence of a

school indicates that settlement is not so sparse that ten, fifteen,

or threnty children cannot come together in one place. If children

could walk or ride each day to school what was to stop their parents

and their neighbours from gatherÍng once a month to conduct the

schoolrs affairs?

In South Australia country people seem to have etçerienced

little difficulty in building and naintainíng their own churches.

Fron l85I no government money was provided to sr:bsidise local effort,

yet every townshlp could boast two or three substantial churches, and

hundreds more vrere bui,lt in the open countrysíde, standing alone at

ttre sfde of the road or where two roads."t.I3 rf ttre condítions of

settlement did not prevent country people from building churches,

could they have stopped them from buildlng schools?

The argument about sparsity of population is used indiscri-

minately to e>çlain both the absence and the weakness of local govern-

ment. But surely the presence of local government bodies witt¡ however

few powers fatally damages the argument which depends for its strength

on a picture of rural llfe where people líve so far from their neigh-

bours that they cannot come together to do anything for themselves.

The history of district councils in South Australia shows clearly that

there was notl¡ing J.n the geography of settlement of that colony to

prevent tl¡e rural population from cornlng togettrer to control local
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affairs.

Íhe District Councils Act was passed in 1852. Councils

were to be proclaimed by the Governor, but only at the request of

the potential ratepayers who were to send in a petition defining

the boundaries of the council and naming those whom they wanted to

be the first councillor".l4 Within a year of the passing of this

measure t*renty-four districts had formed .orrr,cil=.15 In l87O

councils r.rere operating throughout all the settled areas to the north

and south of the capítaI. Tt¡e larger tov¡ns and places which thought

they would become large were Lncorporated separately as municipal

corporations. The chief task of the councils was to conduct and

malntain distrÍct roads and bridges. They also established pounds,

registered dogs, and issued licences for the cutting of tÍmber, the

slaughteríng of cattle, the quarrying of sÈone and sand¡ they could

appoint district constablesr and before 1876 they could grant money

to support education l-n their distríct.16

In the settled areas after 1870 there was not the same readi-

ness to form councils. Great tracts of the new wheat lands remained without

local government,. Thís was chiefly because the settlers had less need

for councíIs: the government after 1875 was borrowing heavily to pro-

vide the farmers with raíIways, and money was also spent on roads to

serve them. By contrast, the older districts were settled before

governments wet'e spending so freelyr ând since they were in hilly

terrain they had parÈicular need for good district roads whlch councils
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alone could supply. In the South East, too, Iarge areas were not

served by local government. Here councils operated in the towns

and their im¡nediate environs, but not beyond because the squatters

had used their influence to keep their large freeholds out of the

rate books.lT

The new wheat'Iands and the pastoral districts in the South East

were less closely settled than the older districts where distríct councils

were ubÍQ'uLtous. Hovtever, the density of population in these areas !ìras

not so lovr as to prohi-bit the formation of loca1 government bodíes.

Íhis became evident within a few weeks of ttre passage of the District

Councils Act of 1887.18

This Act empowered the Government to form councils without

waitj-ng for the local inhabitants to take the initiative. ftre

schedule of the Act listed councils which the Government planned to

form immediately. These were in the new wheat landsr and on Eyre

Peninsula, where wheat farming was establfshed buÈ not yet extensive.

Some existing councils were to have their territory extended: by

this means part of the wheat lands and all the South East were to be

brought under local government. Thomas Playford led the Government

whlch passed this Act. He hÍmse1f took charge of putting it into

effect. He wrote to councÍIs whose territory had been enlarged asking

them to nominate extra councillors if they ttrought they were required.

Of course at the next annual elections the new portions of ttre district

would elect councillors: the nomination of the neht men rúas to give them
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representation untLt then. In each of the new districts Playford

chose a well known and respected citizen and asked him to call a

public meeting to select the men to be Ínstalled as the first council.

If for any reason those selected did not seem to represent the district

fairly, Playford l-gnored the wishes of the meeting, sought further

lnformation from his loca1 representative, and proclaimed a council

which he considered would give general satisfaction. within less than

trvo months he had all the new councils established. It was a notable

adrnlnistrative achÍevemerrt. 
19

playford's task was made easier because he.enjoyed the confi-

dence of the farmers on account of his sympathetic adminístration of

the Crown Lands department ln previous governments; and his own e:q>eri-

ence in rural local government and in the Association of District

Council Chairmen gave him an Lntimate knowledge of how local politÍcs

worked. But even wíth these advantages Playford surely could not have

prevailed if the density of settlement exercised the inhibiting influence

suggested by Portus, Hancock and otlters. The ease with which councÍIs

vrere created tells heavily against their argument. On Eyre Peninsula

after 1887 counclls governed areas with a population density of much

less than one person per square *ire.20

Of course even in the most closely settled rural districts

settlement was more sParse than it was in rural Eng1and. Nor were

there, as In England¡ numbers of leisured country gentlemen with plenty

of time to devote to local government. South Australians sometLmes

comñented on the sparsity of their population and the difficulty of
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finding men willlng to serve as J.P.rs. Yet in their district councils

they maintained the whole machinery of government: elections were

held; taxes levied, collected, and spenti men hired and fired. If

councils built roads, bridges and council chambers, employed clerks and

surveyors, what was it that stopped them building court houses and

schools, and enploying policemen, teachers and overseers of the poor?

Why did the central government discharge these responsibilities?

Though central government control of public utilities and the

weakness of local government cannot be linked, together as Joint pro-

ducts of sparsity of settlement, they can be víewed as part of one

tradition. By the 1870s the practice of central government involvement

in a wide range of actlvl-ties was well established. *r: it can be

argrued , fot instance r that because central government already controlled

raij.ways and telegraph it was more ready to assume full and direct

control of education ln L875.2L The tradition of central control can be

traced back beyond the assumption of responsibility for public utilities

to the very earliest, days of settlement. In his account of the growth

of central government powers, Hancock gives some weight to the tradition

of onnL-competence established by the early military governments of

Australia.22 Portus, however, stakes aII on sparsity of settlement and

the weakness of the native population. To prove the irrelevance of the
I

military tradition he cites the case of South Australia which was

founded by free men and yet still developed a strong central gorr"trr*"rrt.23
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This ls an unfortunate reference indeed. From the very beginning,

the government of South Australia was involved in activities which in

Britain were left to local government or private institutions. The

South Australian government did not have to control convicts, but its

founders had given it a special responsibiLíty for assisted emigrants.

fhis led lt lnto accepting the novel responsibility of caring for the

sl-ck and destitute.

The first labourers who were persuaded to migrate to South

Australia were promised by the Colonization Commissioners that they

would always be employed by the government if they could not find work

elsewhere. In Adelaide the government interpreted thLs to mean that it

should also support emigrants who could not work because of sickness

or other causes. They received ratíons, medical aid, and if the whole

family were sick a nurse was sent to look after them. The Emigration

Agent also buried pauper emigrants who died in Adelaide or at tt¡e

Emigration Depot, whl-ch had becorne in effect the first asylum for the

destltute. Special houses were set aside at Emigration Square, as the

Depot was called, to accommodate destitute widows and their children.

!{tren the colony went bankrupt Governor Grey could no longer fulfil t}¡e

prornlse to provide work for the emigrants' but he continued to supply

relief, though on a much reduced scale. In L842 he appointed a Board

of Emigratíon to administe, it.24 TttÍs was the precursor of the

later Destitute Boards. Though aid was arranged in ttre first place

for government eponsored enigrants, it was Lmpossible to discriminate,
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and the Board gave rerief to all. But for a long time the Register

of Ad'missions to the Destitute Asylum contained a column to record the

ship by which the applicant cane to the colony. For some people admit-

ted after 1g7o the entry in this corumn reads ,,native-bor.r,,.25

rn a similar way the government became responsibre for the

Adelaide Hospital. Governor Hindmarsh had appointed a Colonial surgeon

and established a hospital to care for sick emigrants. Later govern-

ments tried to induce the prrblic to sr¡bscrÍbe to the hospital, but with
little success. Al¡nost all its funds were supplÍed by the government

a¡¡d the Adelaide Hospital Board was in effect a goverrunent Ínstrumentali-
26ty.

The Emigratl-on Agent and the Emigration Board dealt with the

destitute 1n and around Adelalde, but the Boardrs area of responsÍbility

e:çanded with the extensíon of settlement. In the period I87O-I914 the

Board ín Adelaide was responsible for ttre destitute and the destitute

sick throughout the colony.27 The Destitute Asylum in the city remained

the only lnstltution providíng indoor relief. country people who were

eligÍble for admissíon were brought to Adelaide at the Board's expense.

outdoor rerief in the for¡n of rations - bread, meat, and groceríes -
was given to the sick and disabledr and to widows and d,eserted wives

witl¡ children. The destitute in Adelaide collected their rations at

the store of the Asylum. In the country they were issued witt¡ orders

on local storekeepers. To supervise tl¡e distribution of relief in the

country the Board rerLed on councils and corporations and, in their
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absence, on stipendiarymagistrates, J.p.,s and the poIice.28

Applicants for retief applied to them and they forwarded a detailed

report on the applicant's position to the Board. rf the apptÍcation

$tere successful the Board returned an appropriate nurnber of orders

for distribution at weekly intervars. These country agencies of
the Board were allowed very Little discretion. Ttre most corporatíons

and councLls could do of their own initiative was to order the issue

of one week's ratLons in emergencies. The administration of country

relief was examÍned twice a year by the Board'g traverJ.ing inspector.

After hfs visfts the Board usually struck some names off the ration

tist. 29

rn Aderaide and a few larger country towns the government

appointed medicar officers - who hrere generalry attached to a govern-

ment hospital - and part, of theír duties was to care for the destituÈe

sick, either Ín their homes or as outpatients at the hospitat. rn alr
the smaller country centres the DestÍtute Board paid the 1ocal doctor

a retainer in return for attendance on the destitute sick. When the

sick had to be taken to hospital, which frequently meant the Adelaide

HospÍtal, the Board had to pay theír fares. The various agents of
the Board in the country - mayors, council chairmen, justices and

policemen - issued the destÍtute with passes so they could travel free

by coach, ship, or train.

The writ of the Board ran tl¡roughout the settled districts and

lnto tt¡e outJcack regions as well. Here its agents vrere the mounted
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policemen. The police buried men who had died in the bush and took

sick bushmen to hospital - and sent their bill of e>çenses to the Board

in Aderaid".30 Fortunatery for the outbac,k nopulation the Board had

no respecÈ for the principles of a raw of settrement. rn l-903 the

doctor at Bordertown wrote asking the Board whether he was expected to

attend sÌ{agmen and tramps who might become ilr while passing through

the district. The answer was quite clear. He was erçected to treat

any destitute person whether resident or not. other doctors in the

Board's employ did so without question.3I

The extent of the Boardrs outreach was remarkable. In the

latter part of 1890 it received telegrams from the porice troopers

at Fowlerrs Bay ln the far west and at AlÍce springs in the Northern

Terrltory seeking permission to send sick bushmen to hospital. Permis-

sion was granted.32 The Northern Territory bushman had been found

"paralysed and speechless" at Tempe Downs west of Alice Springs. He

was taken by buggy to the northern raJ.Iway, a nightmare journey of

nineteen days whích cost the Board 25/- per ð,ay. The train then took

hln to the Port Augusta hospÍtal. Later he was transferred to tÌ¡e

Destltute Asylum in Adelaide, where he díed four months after admission.33

Mateshfp may have been the creed of these outback regJ.ons, but when

its denLzens vlere too old or sick to work, their best friends were the

troopers and the Destitute Board in the city.

In his annual report for 1882 the Chairman of the Destitute

Board declared it was time the adminl.stratLon of poor relief was
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decentralised. He wanted tt¡e.burden of relief transferred to local

authorl-ties: once the rocal poor were being supported by rocar money

the adminÍstration of relief would become "more careful and discrimi-

natJ-ng".34 A Royar commission set up to examine the civil service

endorsed these views in r8BB. Ttre commissioners were prepared to

aLlow the central government to subsídise money which councils spent on

relief, but ú.y, too, were preased at t]:e prospect of each ratepayer

becoming an "inspecting officer" when the central government no longer

provided alr the funds for the rerief of the poor.35 parliaments and

governments ignored these recommendatíons and the system remained

unchanged.36

The orlgln of the destitute administration can be traced

back to London. Ttre police force, which also remained a responsibifiry

of the central government, was established very early in the colony's

history when the central government vras the only governing authority.

rt was set up in 1839 by Governor Gawler to deal with the infrux of

criminals from the .""t.37 The duties of the force changed, lt
erçanded with the grorrrth of settlement, and ít contÍnued to be controlled

by a commissioner in Aderaide. After 1869 towns were required to pay

harf the cost of maintainLng foot constable"r38 brra the mounted,

who were the tlpical rurar poricemenr wê!ê maintained sorely by

central government.

Ihe traditlon of control by the central gôvernment was

established earry, a¡rd it J.s easy to regard arr later additÍons

troopers,

the

certainly

to its
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responsibilities as "natural" extensions of its original role. But

why was the tradítion accepted al-most without question? What were

the forces which maintained and extended it? An analysis of the

decisions taken in the 1870s about the powers of central and local

government will help to ansrâter these questions. In the matters of poor

relief and police, parliarnent merely continued practices begun long

before responsible government, but new decisions hrere required of it

in the 1870s on the control of main roadsr public health and education.

The apportionfng of responsibility bet'ween central and local bodies

wlll be traced in each of these matters.

Main Roads

For six successive years, from 1869 to L874, the House of

Assembly debated proposals to amend the Main Roads Act. FinaIIy in

1874 a BI1I becarn" l.ro.39 The problem which Lt took so long to solve

can be stated simply: more money had to be found for the construction

and naLntenance of main roads. Until L874 a Central Road Board, created

by Governor Young in the forties, constructed and maíntained main

roads out of funds allocated to it by parliament. By the Iate sixties

the Board had to spend so much of its allocaÈion on maintaining the

roads whlch it had bullt in the areas around Adelaide that there \.ras

little available for ttre construction of new roads to serve more recently

settled districts. fn 1866 and 1867 regional boards had been appolnted

to serve three rernote distrlctsr Eyre Peninsula, the far North inland

from Port Augusta¡ and the Souttr Eastr4O but tt¡ere were stLll areas
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within the Central Board's jurisdiction without roads and with little
hope of getting them, and new boards solved nothing unless they

were given ample funds. However, since the economy, and hence

general revenue, h¡ere depressed, governments were unable to increase

the main road arrocation. From 1869 they were asking parriaments to

agree to new taxatl-on to provide the necessary finance for an adequate

road network.

The Governmentrs proposal in 1869 was that when finance from

other sources was insufficient a tax would be levied on all alienated

land, assessed at so much an acre, to pay for roads. Before a Bill

courd be introduced the House rejected this porí 
"y.AL under the propo-

sáIs brought for:vrard Ín 1870, 1871 and 1872 the colony was to be divÍded

into a number of road districts each with its own road board which was

to construct, roads from funds voted by parliament and maintain them

by levying a land tax assessed on value, not acreage. Members of ttre

boards were to be elected by the corporations and councils within the

district. rf there were large areas wÍttrin the district without

local government, the government would nominate men to represent them,

and reduce the number to be elected by corporations and councils. AIl

board members were to be resident, in the road district. These plans

aroused strong opposition. rn L870 the Bill was dropped after a first

reading; in 1871 a BiIl reached the second readl-ng stage but was again

dropped; ln L872 it survÍved long enough to be thrown out on the motÍon

tÌ¡at it be read a aecond tirne.42 In 1873 the Government attenpted to
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make the Bill more palatable. It proposed to subsidise shilling for

shilling the amounts raised by rates for maintenance, and just before

the House voted the Minlster said he would be preparèd to drop the

rating clauses, but the vote still went aqainst him.43 The reason

why Ministers could offer to subsidise'rating and to consider aban-

doning it altogether was that prosperity had returned and receipts

from revenue had risen. In 1874 the Government felt its financial

position to be so strong that it introduced a Road Bill setting up

Ioca1 boards, but providing that the boards' funds for both con-,

struction and maintenance should be voted by parliament. There r{as no

provision for local rating. The government was to appoínt tr¡ro members

to each board, and corporatl-ons and councils to elect three. The parlia-

nent hras prepared to ugr.".44

À variety of argruments was directed against the earlier,

unsuccessful Bills by potiticians, the press and numerous indignation

meetings. The inequality of a tax based on acreage, under which a

farmer would have paíd more tt¡an tÌ¡e owner of a city block, helped

to da¡nn the 1869 scheme. But, subseguently when the proposed tax was

to be levied according to value, the City of Adelaide $ras up in arms

declaimlng against the inequality of a proposal which would make it

contribute 37t of the funds to ttre road district of which it was the

centre, ttrough only three miles of main roads ran within the corporation-rs

boundaríes. Extra votes in the election of the boards v¡ere promised in

tt¡e BÍIIs to corporations wittr an assessment higher tt¡an [201000, and
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Ministers pointed out that Adelaide benefited from roads other than

those within its boundaries; but the City remained opposed to the

sitts.45 In the country farmers complained that they would. be main-

tainJ-ng roads which were used largely by the squatters whose leaseholds

were not taxable and by carters who might, not own land. New districts

asked why they should be taxed when older districts had had roads

constructed and maintained for so long at the e)q)ense of the general

revenue. Hilly districts where roads were important were jealous of

more open districts which could rely on railways, built and maÍntained

at the public .r.¡r.rr"..46 The clear headed opponents of the Bills

summed up these arguments concisely: everyone benefited from

roads, they said, so they should be a charge upon general r..r"nr-r..47

If general revenue were inadeguate, Iet it be aug,rnented - income taxes,

stamp duties, a tax on absentees hrere alt suggested as possibiliÈíes.

As one supporter of the Road Bilts remarked, it, \^/as easy to support

a tax not then under consideratiorr.43 Behind all ttre arguments of

the Road BíIIsr opponents there v/as a sÍmple disinclination to pay

extra taxation, a determination shared by those unable to formulate

arguments. Governments asked the people to pay a road tax because

hard times had reduced their revenue; because times were hard the

people were less inclined to accept new burdens. The ímpasse was

only resolved by the return of prosperity.

The Act of 1874 created eight dÍstrict road boards. ThÍs plan,

fi.rst introduced in 1870, \ilas presrrmably designed by the then Government
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to make taxation for roads more palatable, but when every objectionable

feature of the Bills was being sought out to condemn them, the rnulti-

plylng of boards was criticised as expensive. Though the rule of ttre

old Central Road Board had been attacked for being too centralised, this
seems to have been an economic rather than an administrative crÍticism:

settlers ín newer areas thought too much was being spent on roads near

Adelaide. As we have seen the central Road Board had to spend a

large part of lts allocation near Adelaide unless it ,u.r" to negl-ect

roads already built. PresumabÌy the settlers without roads could have

been satisfled by an increased grant to the Central Board, wit¡ perhaps

a direction frorn the parrÍament on how much should be spent in the

various dl-stricts. Instead, eight separate road boards were created

and the funds available for roads allocated between them by the govern-

ment. This was a result more of legislative habit than considered

poricy. For four years from LB70 Bilrs providing for local boards

and rocar rating were before the House, and in rg74 the Goverrunent

merely dropped tJ:e rating clause and left the Bill substantÍa1ly ttre

same. Howeverr it did have some dor¡bts about the creation of local

boards. rn 1873 and 1874 it suggested to the House that the new

Central Board, which was to control a much srnaller area than the o1d,

should construct roads in t'wo adJacent districts which would aLlow

for the full employment of the skilled personnel acquired by the old

Board and reduce the expenses of the new boards adjacent. ObJections

were raised to this Ín and outside the House, and the Bill was a¡nended
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to make each board a construction as well as a maintenance authority.

fhe Association of District Council Chairmen which had formerly

condemned Road Bills roundly, with no indication that it approved in

prÍncíple of local boards, now spoke out in favour of this a*endment.49

Presumably they found some satisfaction in the prospect of managing

their own affairs when the money was to be supplied by the government.

But of course it could only be a very limited satisfaction.

The administration of the boards was under the close surveill-ance of

the goverrunent to which they had to sr¡bmit regularly the minutes of

theír meetings, and their account books. They could not alter the

salaries of their employees or dismiss them without the approval of

the Minister. The government appointed at, Ieast two member"So ao

each five member board. How much money they had to spend and which

roads were to be the main roads were decided by the government and

parllament. All this was provided for in the Act, but the control of

the government extended even further. Peop1e dissatisfÍed with any

aspect of a boardrs administration complained direct to the government,

and so the boards received from the Minister requests for explanatíons,

and suggestions about polÍcy.sl When boards could not or would not

devote money for some pet local scheme, the inhabitants petitioned

the government for a special grant, and lf their applicatlon h¡ere

successful the money for the work was tt¡en transmitted to tJ.e board.

If their funds,were Iow, boards anxious to help would suggest this

course to theÍr constl.tuentsr and theÍ the¡nselves were frequent
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petitioners to the government for extra gt""t='i2 rf people had

wanted a more independent role for their boards than this, they

would have had to be prepared to submit to local taxation, without

which the amount of real local control was bound to be minimal'

Public Health

The sununer of 1870-7I was unusually !{arm' fn the city and

its suburbs the smell of tanneriés, boiling-down works ' candle

factories, and the refuse dumped in the parklands became particularly

offensive. Gentlemen in Adelaide found it even harder to bear because

when a cool change arrived the wind blew from the west where the

offensrve trades were concentrated. rn January r87r the Adelaide

Cíty Council appointed a nuisance commíttee to examine the ptoblt*'s3

and invited interested parties from the suburban corporations and

councÍls to attend its meetings. After convincing ítself that cor-

poratlonsdid not have 'sufficient Poltter to deal with nuisances, the

conuníttee determined to get the Government to act. Its first request

was for the appointment of Central and Local Boards of Hea1th' supported

out of general revenue, with the goverrunent undertaking to compensate

the ov¡ners of any noxious trades which rnight have to be suppressed withín

a ten mile radius of the G.P.o. Tfhe Government was horrified at this

proposal. It obJected to lts cosÈ' and the unwillingness of the

corporations to bear any responsibility. The chief secretary declared

t¡at the corporations already had ample Por'¡ers to deal wit¡r nuis""tt"'54

For thLs opinlon he was roundty condemned by ttre obsetver' which poJ-nted
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out that legal advice given to the Mitcham council showed that coun-

cils and corporations did not have strong pot"t='55 The chrorricle

reported with glee that the chief secretary had to hurry past the

Durwich Bone Mirt one evening when the stench was nigh.56 Both ttre

metropolitanpapersurgedtheadoptionofaPublicHealt}rBilIto

make Adelaide a more salubrious city'

DespitehfsearlierviewstheChiefsecretaryeventually

told the co¡runittee that the Government would be prepared to grant

new public health powers to corporations and councils but that it

would accept no liability for compensation. The conunittee replied

that it still thought compensation should come from general revenue'

but it would not object if the principle of compensation were struck

outoftheproposedBill.onemembersaidthecountrydistricts

could harclly be e:qtected to agrree to general revenue beJ'ng used to

compensatefact'oryownersinAclelaide,andtherewasageneral

agreement that they should not jeopardlse the BiII by insisting on

this poínt.57 ftrough tl¡e terms of the Bí1I were settled, the Mayor

of Adelaide was not yet convinced t'trat the Government would proceed

wittr tÏ¡e Inêâsurêr At the Assembly elections Ín December 1871 he stood

and was returned for wesÈ Adelaide, the first point in his Progralnme

being the creatíon of a Board of Healttr to stop the "poisoning" of

farnilles in the city and s':butbs'58

Duríng 1872 the Governnent prepared a Bill' but it was not

introducedælingtothe'.presgofbusinesg''.InMarch1873the
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represented an electorate west of the city where many noxious

trades rdete carried ont tato Adelaide brewers; and three others of

whom two were probably chiefly interested in displaying their

Ioyalty to Boucaut.63 Boucaut denounced the legislation as "tyrannical

and unconstitutional" because of the supreme Powers given to the

Central Board. He asked the country members whether they would consent

to Mayors and corporations being made into do*.i.s.64 until incruded

in Boucaut,s speech as a rhetorical device, country towns had not been

mentfonedinregardtopubtichealthproposals.Theformwhlchthe

BIII took meant that country corPoratl,ons were made into local boards

of health¡ but thls was almost accldental: the measure had been pressed

on the Government by men whose sole interest was in the health of the

city and suburbs. Tt¡e country had made no requests about pubtic healthr

nor \{as it roused to condemn the Bill at Boucaut's caII. Most members,

of course, sat for country seats. of those who actually lived in the

country onry one was implacably opposed to the si11;65 forrr voted for

an amendment, which was easily defeatedl to a]-low local boards to

elect some of the Central Board's'members166 "td the rest supported the

Bill as ít was, or were indifferent. of those living in Adelaide and

representing country seats all who spoke or voted did so in support of

the BilI. one of these was Randolph stow, who followed Boucaut Ln the

debate. He complained of the boillng down works at Hilton whose "filthy.

emanations" vlere ca¡ried by the breeze to his residence on 'NorÈh Adelaide

hil1, and said he would support any measure, however strong, to put down
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smells. He e)q)ressed no vievts on how the legislation would affect

the Corporation of Kapunda, the chief town of his electot"t.'67

other city men similarly spoke as if ttreir constituency were the

district Ln which theY Iived.68

one city\ man, Krichauff, who sat for onkaparinga' did con-

sider, how the legislation would operate in the country, but his mind

ran in the opposite direction from Boucaut's. He \^tas afraid that

ttre government night only use the power to make district councils

into boards of health after the inhabitants had sent in a memorl-al

requestlngit,andifso,hethoug}Èfewboardswouldbecreated.

To cater for the towns within district councils he proposed an arnend-

ment to give the central Board por¡Ier to act directly where there

were no local boards. The amendment was passed without debate, and

members had increased the Powers of the central Board enormously'

probably witjrout rearising what they had done.69 surery Boucaut

should have denounced this - was it not nore tyrannical to allow tt¡e

Centrat Board to have fuII powers over smaller towns than to give lt

the rlght to interfere with corporations?

To members líving in Ade1aide, ánd they were ttre majoríty¡

the questíon of local versus central control was irrelevant' Except

for the two brewers, tt¡eir llvelihoods as merchants, financlers' and

professional men were not threatened by ttre BitI' Manufacturing played '

only a smalI part in Adelaide¡s wealth and it was never strongly represented

in parliament. lrlhen these members thought of public healtt¡ they thought
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of Adelaide's health and more particularly the nuisances which

afflictedtheirownresidences.TheycouldnotseeaCentral

Board wittr strong Po\¡ters as a foreign or tyrannical body - would

it not be composed of Adelaide gentlemen like themselves, and

might it not make ttreir lives more comfortable? As a by-product

of ttrelr determination to ¡nake Adelaide heatthy they gave the

central Board power over the country as well. Three years after

tÌ¡e first Act hras passed, an amending Act tightened the control of

the central Board and confirmed its right to act in areas where

there \ivas no local health authority'70

In the years which follor¡ed the central Board made several

Iocal corporatÍons appoint health officers and it occasionally

served orders on them, but generally it preferred to keep this power

7T
Ín reserve to add force to its requests and recom¡nendations'

Thoughitfrequentlycomplainedoflaxityinlocalad¡ninistration,

the Board was able to report some improvement in the health of

corporate tovrns. Here local interest was being stímulated by

centralactivl.ty.Butthísv'asaslov¡andpaínfulprocesswhich

the Board was glad to be able to avoid wittr the tolrns in district councl-l

areas. To deal with the health of tltese towns the Board had two

alternatíves: it could arrange to have tÌ¡e district council ln whích

tÌ¡e town was sLtuated proclaimed a local board of health, or it could

exercige dírect control over tl¡em. The Board Lnvariably chose the

second coute€. In partSof the wheatlande lt had no choice because
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there were no district councils.. The Board's inspector visited

tovrns a¡rd villages throughout the colony leaving behind him notices

for the abatenent of nuisances. To keep a watch on public health

between visits of l-ts inspector the Board enlisted the co-operation

of the police, who reported nuisances and issued notices in the

Boardrs name. New towns on the edge of settlement were not left

Iong before they came Ìtl-thin the Central Board'" ".t..72 
Though tlre

Central Board could be ttrwarted in the corporate towns' over all

other country tovtns and villages lt exercised po!{ers such as Chadwick

had only dreamed of.

Education

In the early 1870s three attempts were made to give south

Australía a neÍt education system. A BilI of 1871 lapsed because of

a dissolution; the upper House th¡ew out the Education Bill of 1873;

a¡rd finally in 1875 a Bill providing for a comprehensive and compul-

sory system of education became I"r.73 The Act established one central

authorlty simiLar to those the other colonies had or were to adopt, an

authorlty whích built the schools, trained the teachers, and paid their

salarles. From 1875 all public education was controlled from Adel-aide.

The assumption of this responsibillty marked the greatest increase in

the power of the central government in the period 1870-1914' It pro-

vldes a good opportunity for examinLng the forces making for centrali-

sation because the nerr Act replaced a system in which locaL resldents

had played a consLderable Part.
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Ttre system superseded in 1875 hacl been established by the

old Legislative councll in 1851. In that year the council abolished

government aid to the'various rellgious denominations for both theír

churches and their schools. AlI government e>çenditure was to be

controlled by a central Board of Education, which was to assist only

those schools which supplied "good secular instruction, based on the

christian Religionr aPart from aII theological and controversial

differences on discipline and doctrine" and where no denominational

catechism r"= ,r""d.74 .¡,he voruntaryist party wourd have liked to

abolish aII state ald to education. Though they were unsuccessful'

they continued their opposition, concedíng only that perhaps in a new

country schoors shourd be helped in rural "t""".75 
Their attitude

.Ls reflected in tÏ¡e 1851 Act and its subsequent administration'

one of the two ways in which the central Board could spend

the educationat grant was in assisting local government bodies or

groups of citl-zens to build schoolhouses. Money raísed by councils

and corporations or by an ad hoc corunittee of trustees for'building and

furnishlng a schoolhouse was sr¡bsidÍzed on a Por¡nd for pound basis by

the central Board. Before the grant was made the'Board had to apProve

a deed of trust vestlng the schoolhouse in the councíI, municJ'pal

corporatlon, or the Local committee - these buildings were accordÍng1y

known as the vested schools. By 1873 tl¡ere htere one hundred vested

schools throughout tt¡e colony. Slxty-three of these bulldings included

a resl-dence for the teach"t.76
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The Act only allowed the Board to subsidize amounts up to

E2OO. Unless resl-dents h'ere Prepared to contribute money which would

not be sr¡bsídized, E4OO was thus the maximum amount available for a

vested schoolhouse. Since this was not sufficient to provide a school-

house for aII the children in a larger town, vested schoolhouses vtere

built mainly in the smaller country towns and in the villages on

the outskirts of the Adelaid. "t.""77 In these places it was often

only the provision of a schoolhouse and residence which could secure

the permanent services of a good te""h.t.78 The money for the vested

schools was raised by concerts, sr:bscription lists, and bazaars.

District, councils contributed to the cost out of rates, and in at

least one instance a special educatíon rate was levied by a councíI

to pay for a rr.w s.hool.79 Even Ín the early 1870s, when a ne\Ât Education

Act and an increased government e:cpenditure were clearly imminent, money

was still being contributed for vested schools. In old areas schools

v¡ere closed as people moved away to new lands, but in many of the new

areas school com¡nittees vrere formed and bul-ldings were begun not long

after the first croPs were reaped. In 1875 seven new schools were com-

preted and five were Ln the course of constructÍon.8o since the

government onty subsldised the initial cost of schoolhouses, sorne of

the vested schools were not kept in good repair, though the inspector

reported that they $rere generally in a better condition than tlre private.

".hool".8l 
rn 1874¡ âs Et result of the increased ínterest in education'

the House of Assenbly passed a motion for the granting of rnoney for

repalrs and f,Lrsoo was Placed on tÌ¡e estLmates to be dÍstributed on a
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pound fgr pound basis. Within less than six months trustees had

raised enough money for nearly all ttris grant to have been allo-

_42catect.

llhe second function of the central Board vlas to license

teachers and pay them a salary of between 840 and Ê100. Alt the

teachers in the vested schools were licensed. They were appointed

by the district councils or tÌ¡e committees of trustees, subject to

the Board's approval. Licences were also sought by teachers who

had set up school on çheir own initiative or by invitatlon of the

parents. If the Board considered that the school was fulfilting a

need, that the teacher $ras comPetentr and that the parents were happy

with hfm, tfie ricence and tÌ¡e sarary were granted.S3 rt was by the

Ilcensing of teachers Ln this way ttrat the Board assisted education

ín Adelaide and the larger towns, since so few of the vested schools

were built in these places. But voluntaryist pressure and the general

reluctance of parlLament to vote money meant that this assistance

to the larger tovtns was always under threat, and on several occasions

had to be reduced. Between 1861 and 1873 the number of licensed

schools ln the Cfty of Adelaide declined from thírty-thto to twelve'

and the number of pupils taught dropped uy hatf'84

under the 1851 Act district councils were also invited to

vislt and fnspect any vested or licensed school within their area'

The most opportune time for their visit was when, in accordance wl-tt¡

tlre Board's regulatLonr the teacher held tÌ¡e annual public examination
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of his scholars. The questioning was viva vocer and parents and

friends were also invited to hear the children perform. The examiners

were usually local men, minísters of religion and chairmen of district

councíls being those most commonly chosen. !,lhen the examiners had com-

pleted their gruelling task, they addressed the gathering and presen-

ted the prizes, which were often provided by the councils from rate

money. The tone of the proceedings then changed markedly. A feast

$ras spread, games were played, and to conclude tfie day everyone crowded

back into the schoolroom for a lantern lecture or songs and reci-

tations.Ss Sometime in the next few days the examiners composed a

report on the school and the scholars, and sent it to the Central

Board. "It ís true"r said the Board one year, 'rthat occasionalJ-y it

has happened that an examiner has taken part in proceedings who did

not appear altogether qualified to judge of the literary work of the

school¡ but, upon the, whole, there has been little cause for complaint"

onty a mJ_nority of the district councils took an active

fnterest in education. In many areas neither the residents nor the

district council bothered Èo build a school. But there was enough

Iocal interest to belie the assertion of tJ:e hÍstorians of education

tt¡at local adninistration was impossible in the Australia of the I870s.

Atthlstimel-nSouthAustraliasettlersinnewareaswerebuilding

schools¡ and the spending of money voted for repairs showed that old

dlstricts could be encor¡raged to further effort'

Vlhat disturbed the o1d Education Board most in the last years

86
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of its life was not the situation in the country but the failure

of the old legislation to provide good schoolhouses for the larger

towns. That after t!.tenty years' operation the Board could not point

to one public schoolhouse in the City of Adelaide or l-ts immediate

sr:burbs was felt to be the greatest shame of a11.87 The partiaments

which debated the Education BíIls were composed chiefly of men who

lived ln Ade1aid..88 Like aII the other residents of the city, t¡.ey

saw the hundreds of chitdren who roamed the streets so conspicuously

not attending either licensed or private school. Fortunately some-

thing could be done about this situatíon witÏ¡out any new legislation'

The old Education Act provided that the Board could buíId a Model

School in Adelaide, which was to assist in the training of teachers'

At various times parlianent and the Board had prepared to take advan-

tage of thís provision, but nothing had eventuated. In the early 1870s

this lethargy vanished. The Model School opened l-n Adelaide in 1873

Ln a new building with a staff of trained teachers. Eight hundred

children came from all over the metropolitan area to attend' and they

!{ere encouraged to attend regularly because there was a long list of

reJected appricants anxious to take the1r pr..".89 Everyone was

delighted wÍth this achievement. It was a model of what could be done

by a central administration with ample funds. Tfhe special need of tl¡e

metropolfs vÍas a povrerful sÈimulus to the creation of a strong central

auttrorLty in educationrjust as it !Ùas in tÌ¡e case of pr:blic health'

IntheBilIoflSTltheþvernmentwasnotProPosinga
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90
comprehensive scheme; it planned to act where the need was greatest'

In Adelaide and "other centres of population" the Board was empowered

to build and staff national schools for the children of the Poor, vtho

were to pay a penny a week in fees. Elsewhere the system of vested

schools was to remain sr¡bstantially ttre same except that after one

year aid vras not to be given to schools vested in ad hoc committees.

provision was made for tÌ¡ese to be transferred to a district council'

a corporation, or the Board itself. Difficulties had freguently arisen

in the administratÍon of these schools after the original trustees had

died or moved from the distrlct. Councils and corporations were to be

the only recognísed local authoríties to ensure that the vested school

system would function more smoothly. The Board vras given "the entire

control and management" of the national schools, but over the vested

schools it was to exercise only "general supervision". District

councils and corporations were given po\Àter to pass by-laws compelling

attendance at school, and they were also to decide whether the Bible

should be read in class. ftris BilI was introduced late in the session

and before the second reading speeches had been completed the Govern-

ment was defeated. After a short tÍne the neÌìt Government obtained

a dlssolution, and the BiIl lapsed'

The Bill had been received most unfavourably. Boucaut, the

leader of the opposÍtion, criticised the Government for attempt'ing

to evade its responsibllities by allouing councils and corporations

to decLde on Blble readLng and compulsion. He insisted tÌ¡at parlia-

ment must malce one ¡n¡Ie on ttreEe matters for the whole colony'gl
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Inthishewaswidelysupportedint}reHouseandbythepress.

Bottr ttre Advertiser and the Reqister declared confidently that few

if any districts would ever vote to make education compulsory'

Compulsion, they said, would have to be enforced by central authori-

ty.92 The Advertiser ridiculed the proposal ttrat "bodies of men

appointed to attend'to roads and culverts and other sinilar \"orks"

should be allowed to decide such an important matter as Bible reading

in schools.93 A difficulty which the critics of the BiIl had to over-

come $ras that the British Education Act of I87O a110wed the various

school Boards to decide on the type of religious instruction and whethef

education should be comPulsory' 1Ítre Reqíster dealt wíth the difficulty

boldty. It vras adamant that the Britlsh solution of the religious

issue should be avoided at aII costs. It decried the "act of cowardice'l

of ttre Gladstone ministry ln leaving the matter to be settled loca1ly'

thus causing "polemlcal rancour ín religious animosities ín all the

large centreg of population in England"'94

Ttre BiII was also criticised because the Government did not plan

to provLde schools for everyone. 1fhe national schools were only for the

poor, and in rural areas the initiatl-ve was left to the resídents' The

oE

Governmentrs answer h¡as that nothing more could be afforded"-- Some

of the critics replied that an education rate should be levied to pay

for a more comprehensive system. Discussion ended before ttre cri'tics

hadexplainedclearlywhowastocollecttherateandhov¡itwasto

be spent. Boucaut seemed to eniisage a central board provlding
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96
schools and then requiring residents to pay for them' The

Register proposed that the Government shoutd declare education

compulsory and leave local authorities to raise the money for the

schools that would be need"d.97 Since these schemes of the two

leading advocates of the educaÈion rate would have immediately

forced a high rate on to all settled districts r ollê can understand

the Government's declaration that the electorate would not accept

the criticsr proposals.93 If the e)q)erience of other counÈries

Ís any guide, ttre only sure way to win acceptance for an education
Ja/tr, ,,i L¿tt ,, I

raÈe $¡as for the lnitial legislation to be permissive. This is just

what the crítÍcs would have been unwilling to accept, because it was

they who wanted good schools established quickly in every district

of the colony. Had the financial situation remained the same they

would probably have been forced to accept a solution similar to the

lgTI Bill whtch allowed for a considerable measure of local control.

To please the critics it would have been possi-ble to empower the

Central Board, and not councils and corporations, to take decisions

on Bibre reading and compursiorrr99 but so rong as part of the cost

of schools had to be met locally, some degree of local control had to

be conceded. Fortunately for the cause of the zealots, the state of

the publlc finances Lmproved greatly after l-871'

The revenue collected at tÌ¡e Customs House first reflected

the return to ProsPerity after tÌ¡e lult of the late 1860s: between

1871 and 1876 it aLmost aor¡b1ea.loo Then, while lt remained steady
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at a high level for the rest of the decade, the

sales rose rapidly, swollen by payments for the

under the Selection Acts in the early tgZos'101

ment was able to announce that it could provide

the colony,s children wittrout any increase in taxation.lo' once the

central government could pay for a comprehensive system it was diffi-

cutt to argue for an education rate or local management. By 1875 both

Boucaut and the Register had abandoned their advocacy of rating- "No

Iocal representatl-on without local taxation" was one of the most

effective arguments used against the few who wanted more local control

than the BiLle of 1873 and 1875 ailow"d'I03

There was scarcely any opposit'ion in 1873 or 1875 to the

proposed centralised system. There \das no demand outside the House

for local "orrttol-.104 
In the House the few attempts that were made

to give more local participatlon and control were opposed strongly

and defeated easily. The arguments which had been used against tl.e

1g71 Bill were employed to support its successors. The majority of

members rejoíced in a syste¡n which could not be endangered by the

ignorance of local people or the dissension whích might accompany

local elections. They refused to allov¡ the possibility of local

variatlon in order that efficiency and uniformity might pt..,.il.r05

Ineachyearonlyone¡nemberconsl.stentlyadvocatedlocal

control - in 1873, Pearce, a merchant from Kapunda; and in 1875, Robert

Ross, a ¡retired Brfttsh army offJ.cer living near Adelaide who had only

receipts from land

huge areas taken uP

By 1873 the Govern-

education for all
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recently arrived in tÌ¡e colony. fhey were both concerned to

extend the powers of the Boards of Advice, the local bodies to

which the Bills of 1873 and 1875 assigned the very limited tasks

of visiting and reporting on the conditions of the schools and

assisting the central authority in enforcing compulsion.

During the debate in committee on the 1873 BiII Pearce

moved that the local Boards of Advice should appoint the teachers,

and the central authority should be limited to training and classi-

fying them. The Government opposed the amendmentr and Bundey, a

Iawyer zealous for educatLonal improvement, spoke strongly against

it. Ignoring the fact that Pearce only wanted the local boards to

choose from those already trained and classified, he said: 'rlt was

well known that, numbers of persons who examined schools ... were [notJ

competent to examine chíldren, and if that was the case they could

not be competent to examine teachers ... the responsibility should

rest with the MLníster. If ít was placed on Local Boards they

night as vrell do away with the BÍ11 at once". Pearce finally allowed

himself to be fobbed off witÌ¡ assurances that the central authority

would be bound to listen to suggestions from the local bo"rd".106

He was always isolated in an educatl-on debate. fn 1871, surrounded

by menbers clamouring for strong centraÌ authorities, he commented

that the people took more interest ln education than honorable members

seemed to rearís..tot

Íhe 1873 Bl11 at least provided for ttre election of the Boards
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of Advice. But in 1875 tÌ¡e Government proposed that such boards

should be appointed by the Governor in Council, to avoid the possi-

bílity of sectarian conflict at etections and to ensure that the

boards did not attempt to become boards of control in defiance of

the central authority.toS rn committee this clause was opposed

strenuously by Robert Ross, who moved an amendment providing for

the election of the boards and a clearer definition of their duties'

He argued that since education was to be secular and not denominational

there !üas no force in the claim that election would provoke sectarian

strife, unless the Government were suggesting that minísters of reli-

gion and the local residents would openty defy ttre taw. This was one

of the most spirited speeches in the whole debate:

He had pointed out before that the system proposed would be

far too governmental, and that it would be pure and simple
Stateeducation.Theparentsofthechildrentobetaught
were to have no say in the matter, and for that reason he

thoughtitunsuitedtoacountrywheretheyhadfreeinsti-
tutions and enjoyed representative government " ' what reason

could be asslgn"á to, introducing such an arbitrary and

despotic prinãipte? ... The Corunissioner of Crown Lands

thoughtthatifthepeoptevlereallowedtoel.ectBoardsof
Advice they would elèct incompetent men " ' and that these

men would be tror:blesome, setting up their little say

against the central power; in fact, that they would be

nuisances If the argument was worth anything it was

opposedtothefitnessofthepeopletoelectDistrictCoun.
cils, and that Act had worked well; and it night even be

taken as an argument against the ability of the people to
electmembersofpartiament...hewouldremindthemthat

. evelry despotism had originated in fear of ttre people' If
the pol,rers r^tere given to the people he was sure that they
wouldactrightlyandwit}rint}refourcornersoftheActof
Parliament. l09

InreplyWardottreMinisterofEducatl.on,deniedthatany
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Mlnisterhadimpliedthatthepeoplev'eretooignoranttobe

allor¡red to vote. If that was not the implication of the Govern-

mentrs argument, there were others who proclaimed quite openly

that fgnorance precluded local participation' Ward argued that

the provision that the Bible mlght be read before school was quíte

sufflcient to provoke sectarian strife at elections. six other

members joined the Minister in opposing the anendment, and only one

spokeforit.Inreply'Rossremindedmembersthatttreyweregoing

againsttheexperienceofallEnglish-speakingcountries.Atthe

division twenty-four men cheerfully isolated themselves from the

rest of British opinion, and Ross secured only two supporters for

hís amendment. of att those who had argued against Ross, only the

MinistertookupthepointthatnominatedBoardsofAdvicewere

incompatible wittr free institutions. His defence was that the people

were represented in t]le House of'ASsembly and that gave them sufficient

control over the educatíon of theÍr children. llhe rest of his opponents

lgnored the eloquent warnings about despotism and stolidly argued

against the amendment on the grounds that it would cause religious

dl-ssension ttrroughout the ."olor,y.11o This refusal to allow abstract

considerations of right to enter discussions about administrative

structure was typical of the debates. Vfhat everyone agreed on was the

need to have well-built schoolhouses and good teachers - lf the

central admLnlsttatlon woulö suppl.y tÌ¡ese, what could be eald agalnst

ir?
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once the central administration was established, local

l-nterestandparticipationwerenolongerrequired.BeforelST5

thosewhoappreciatedtheneedforgoodschoolshadhadtowinthe

suPportoftheirneighbours.AslateasFebruarylsT5itisstíII

possibletoseet}risprocessatworkatameetinginClarendonin

the Adelaide Hitls. The District council called the meeting to seek

approvalforthelewingofaspecialratetobuitdnewschoolsin

the district. The guestion of the need for schools and their cost

was debated heatedly and the proposal for a rate vras ove¡:vlhelmingly

defeated. A move to censure the council for spending Ê50 on tÌ¡e

conversion of an old chapel to a schoolroom was ruled out of order

by the .h.ir."..rlr This was almost certainly ttre last time edu-

cation was ever dlscussed at a public meeting in clarendon' once

thecentralgovernmenttookover,newschoolswerebuiltandrun

without ttre public having to be persuaded of thel-r value'

AfterlST5thedistrictcouncilsandtheadhoccommittees

were obliged to transfer their schools without compensation to the

new central administr"tion.ll2 They lost the right to appoint their

teacher. The gala days of the annual examination were no more' All

schools were vested in the MinLster and all examinations were conduc-

tedbythelnspector.,InthecauseofbetÈereducationforall'

locallem had been svtePt away.
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Accounts of the decisions taken on the control of roads

inlST4andofeducationinlST5showhcr¡closelypr:blicfinance

$ras connected to ttre question of central versus local control'

During the recession years at the end of the sixties and in the

earlyseventiesGovernmentsproposedtoestablishroadboardswith

povrer to lerry rates. There vtas great opposítion to these proposals'

buthadthefinancialsituationremainedunchanged,dístrÍctswould

havebeenobligedtosubmittoalocalrateorgowit}routroads.It

was the return of prosperity and a larger government revenue which

enabred the rocal rating schemes to be dropped. Nevertheress the

regional road boards remaíned, an outstanding aberration, and a

reminder of how the financial difflculties of the central govern-

ment could threaten the tradition of central control' In education'

t}relsTlBill,whichleftthevestedschoolsystemandlocalcontrol

intact,wasreplacedinlST3andlST5byproposalsforthegovern-

ment to bear the furr cost and assume comprete contror of education'

Theaffluenceofthecentralgovernmentmadelocalcontributions

unnecessary.

Ine:<plaíningtheweaknessoflocaÌgovernmentinAustralia

some writers have made much of the unwitlingness of country people

to accept rocar taxatiorr.ll3 The agitation against the various Road

Bllls certainly provÍdes plenty of evidence of this unwillingness'

By Ítself, however, this e:<plains very little' fhe desire to avoid

payingratesisscarcetyunique.Itwasunderstandablethatpeople-

andespeciallytt¡osewlt}routroade-shouldcomplaínwhenGovernments
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sought to introduce rates for a servLce which they had formerly

provided themselves. The case was very different with education.

Here the people had always known that to get a schoolhouse ttrey

would have to help pay for it. In such circumstances many districts

showed they were not averse to contributing to education'out of

rates or by s¡bscriptions. In fact contributions for new schools

were being collected while tlre agitatJ-on against the Road BíIIs

was at íts helght. The uniqueness of the Australian situation was

tÌ¡at rates could be avoided and yet services could still be provided'

The government acquired its ample revenue wittrout Lmposing

direct taxation. A large proportion came from the sale and lease of

Crotrn Lands. Following Wakefieldrs plan, the first South Australian

Act of 1834 st,ípulated that all proceeds of land sales were to be

used to assist immigratlorr.ll4 rn L842 the proportlon to be spent

on immigration was reduced to orr. harf.115 with ttre granting of

responsible government the colonial legislatgre vtas given fuII control

of Crorrrn Lands ' and one of the first Acts of ttre first parliament

abollshed the lmmigration fund and directed all proceeds of land

sales lnto general reven,r".Il6 fhe colony spent money on immigration

only J"n prosperous tÍmes, and it was never prepared to spend heavily'

since ttre prJ-ce of land was kept at the mLnimum of ÊI per acre, t'he

abandoning of large scale assisted immigratíon meant that without

taxation and wÍthout attracting any odlum to itself the colonial

government acquJ.red consLderable financial resources. In the ten
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years from 1870 ì 42f of total revenue received came from the sale

or lease of Crown L.rrd=.117 Nearly aII the rest came from customs

duties levied on imported goods. Like the rest of the Australian

colonies, South Australia received the great majority of its imports

by sea. Most of them were shipped to the one Port' Port Adelaide, so

the colonial government had easy access to one of the least burden-

some fonns of taxation.

Tt¡e financial position of the Australian colonial govern-

ments vtas in marked contrast to that of the states of the United

States during the nineteenth century. In America it was the federal

government which benefíted from customs duties and land sales, while

the states struggled to find revenue. The federal government was

embarrassed by its riches. It spent millions of dollars on roads,

canals, forts, rívers and harbours. By 1836 it had paid off the

national debt and still the surpluses contÍnued to accumulate. Plans

to re-allocate ttre surplus to the states foundered upon constitutional

difflculties and fears for state rights. fn tÏ¡e end tt¡e problem was

solved by making land, cheaper and by granting huge tracts to railway

companies and the neh¡ lålestetn "tut.s.Il8 
In Australia, where there

was no federal system, the proceeds of land sales and customs duties

were entirely at the disposal of the colonial governments. One very

good reason why the colonists were happy for the central government

to undertake so much - railhtays, telegraph, reservoirs and schools -

was that tt did not appeai to cost thern anyttring. so long as land
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wassoldandgoodslmportedthetreasury$'ascontinuallybeing

reptenished. State Socialism in the Australian colonies has

been described as socialism sans doctrine' What was even more

distinctive \{as that state socialism was established sans direct

taxatíon.

Landed proPerty was very well represented in the South

Australian Parliament during the colonial period' To men of

property the attractiveness of assigning responsibilities to central

government \^ras that they continued to avoid dlrect taxation' While

the central government could raise money readily without taxing

land or lncome, parliament was unlikely to remit responsibilities

to local government WhOSe only source of income was a rate upon

land.I,oca}governmentwassynonymouswiÈhdirecttaxation.

The aim of many large property holders was to have no

local government bodies at all. In tlre souttt East the squatters

managed to confine the operation of the councils to the towns and

their lmmediate "rr.'ito"= ' 
119 At Moonta and Kadina ttre opposition

oftheminingcompaniestohavingthel.rlanilsubjecttoratesbede-

vi1led attempts to form corporation".l'0 Success came only when Lhe

mining leases were excluded fro¡n the area to be incorporated' In

tt¡e farnlng distrJ-cts a few large ohlners sometl-mes frustrated the

efforts of small holders to form "oo""il"'I21
V{htletherewereplentyoffundsavailable,parliarnenÈwas

not even concerned that each district should tax itself to carry

outthelimitedfunctionsassígnedtocouncils.Noonewastror'rbled
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at the large areas in the south East and tl¡e new wheat lands which

remained witÏ¡out councils. The central government itself performed

the functlons of a district council in these .t..".122 But with

the onset of the depression and the shrinking of revenue, governments

and parliaments began to look to district councils to relieve the

burden on the central governrnent. Amounts spent by councils and cor-

porations on public works had formerly been subsidised pound for

pound. The subsidy was cut back to fifteen shitlings, ten shillings,

and then abo1istred.l23 Playford's Act of 1887, whích forced all

settled districts Lnto councils, was designed and supported as a

financíal e:çedient. The Act also gave councils everlmhere new

responsibititÍes.r24 The Road Boards were abolished and the contror

of main roads was vested in the councíIs. fhe government was stilr

to provide the finance for construction and maintenance of the

roads, but it saved on the administrative e:Kpenses of the old road

boards. The BiIl also curtailed the povrers of the central Board

of Health and declared each council to be a local board of health'

previously the central Board had itself controlled pr:blic healtlt

in the district councils. It looked on regretfully as the regular

administration of pr:blic health passed l-nto the hands of local men'

who were frequently careJ-ess or indifferent about the mattet'"u

These concessions to local autonomy htere Prompted solely by tttg

fl.nancialcrisisandweresrrbsequentlyrevoked.InlsggtheCentral

Boa¡d of Healttr regal-ned ite porrver to act dJ.rectly throughout the
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whole colony, though a portion of its membershiP $tas nov¡ to be

elected by the councils and corpor"tio.".126 The government

department appointed to supervise the councils' expenditure of

the main roads fund gradually increased in influence and eventually

in 1913 it was given the authority to direct, control and supplant

tl¡e councirs as it saw firr,.L27

The financial crisis of the eighties gives some inkling of

how much more eager the central Eovernment would have been tO foster

localgovernmentifithadbeenpermanenttyshortoffunds.But

though finances were strained severely at thís time, there vtas no

move to make local government bear the cost of poor relief, the

police, or education. In order to meet these and its other rèsponsi-

billtles the parliament agreed for the first time to impose a land

and income tax. Thereafter, instead of paying an education rate' a

police rate, and a poor rate to local bodies, south Australians paid

a general tax to the central government. But in the formative years

when central ad¡ninistration was being established it was financed

bythecustomstariffandt}relandrevenue.Thetraditionofomni-

competence was certainly a strong force making for central control'

butequallypowerfulwastheabilit'yofthecentralgovernmentto

acquire funds readily witl¡out recourse to direct taxation' This made

it easy for the tradition to be maintained and extended' If special

ratesortaxeshadbeenrequiredtoestablishorextendcentral

governmentservicestherewoutdhavebeenmuchmoredebateabout

where Polter should ¡.ie"
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When every allowance has been made for the tradition of

centralcontrolanditsfinancialadvantages'thedebatesonthe

public Heatth and Education Bills still reveal a surprising indif-

ferencetotheclaimsoflocalgovernment.InMid-VíctorianEngland

thequestionoflocalversuscentralcontrolwasstillamatterfor

debate.InmanymatterstheneedforcentralcontrolordirecÈion

had been accepted, but the suspicion of central power still '"*"i,,"d.128

It$'assupportedbyacomplexofattitudesandbeliefsrangingfrom

traditional fears of corruption and inefficiency and the dísrike of

outsideinterferencetoJ.S.Milt'sinsistencethatlocalinstl.-

tutionsvÍereaprotectionagainstthetyrannyofthemajority.In

Sout}rAustraliatherewasalmostnodebate,andtheadvantagesof

centralcontrolweregeneraltyacceptedunreservedly.TheChairman

of the Destitute Board might argue ttrat only Ìocal rating and control

wouldreducetheexpenditureonthePoor'BoucautandRossrnight

denounce the central control provided in t'Ìre Health and Education Bills

asunwarrantedrdangerousrandtyrannical'butthesewerelonevoices'

Most parliamentarians did not even feel obliged to ans\^Ier the accusatíons

ofRossandBoucaut.Nodor¡bttheeducationzealotswerecorrectl-n

assumingthatacentralauttroritycouldprovl-deabetterstandardof

educatÍonthansomegroupsofresidents,butwhatwouldanEnglish

liberalhavetl¡oughtofaProPosaltocontrolallpubliceducation

fronvlhltehalrinordertohavegoodschoolsineveryvirlage?

Thoughwhole-heartedsuPPortforlocalgovernmentwaslâlêr
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vague misgivings about central control were more general' Faint

echoes of the English debate were sounding in minds which could not'

really comprehend what ttre debate was about. sometimes for a moment

politi'ciansandjournalistsrememberedsomesloganorprincipleto

support local government, but in the next breath or at the next

divisiontheyshowedthattheirrealslrmpathieslayelsewhere.

Instances of this abound. In the debate on the 1875 Education BiIl

amemberreferredtottre''tyrannyofthemajority'',anotionprobably

acquiredinsomewayorotherfromMill.Yethesofarmisunderstood

MilI that it was only ín ttre decisions of locdl government ttrat he feared

]-29 He _, and most of his colleagues with him - could seethis tyrannY.

nodangerrwhereMillsawitrinthedecisionsofademocratically

elected parlianent. some members who had vague fears about the centra-

lisation of education persuaded the Government to include provisions

for Boards of Advice in the 1873 Bill'130 These bodies' true to naÍìe'

weretohaveonlyadvisorypowersandinnowayinterferedwit}t

central control, yet members were happLer witt¡ the BiII once this

concessionhadbeengranted.Sowast}reRegisterwhichhadalso

e:çressed dor:bts about centralisation, ttrough it.warned t}rat local

boards must not "hamper the actions of the central authority or inter-

fere wltt¡ the unJ-ty of the syste¡n"'I3l

TtreattitudeofJ.P.Boucauttocentralcontrolisareal

puzzle. In 1873 he denounced ttre Healtt¡ Bill ror:naty'I32 In the

same year he also criticised ttre Education Bill for placJ'ng complete
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control in a central authority. In committee he stated he would

be willing to support an amendment to give Boards of Advice more

po$rers. He presented the House with a startling ision of the

future: "The povrer which district councils and corporations had

and ought to exercise was being thrown upon the government to an

extentwhich... would one day lead to something like a revolution"'

But withln minutes he was on his feet again to take it all back'

He did not wish the Boards to have the pcntrer to override tÌ¡e

Minister or the Inspector. He had merely spoken "broadly and abstractly"

upon the principles of local and central control. He would not incon-

venience the Government. 
33 In 1975 Boucaut led the Government whlch

passed the Education BilI - and this BiIl even denied local people

ttre ríght to elect their Boards of Advice'

Mostinterestingofallistheaccountoflocalgovernment

gLven by the ex-Premíer B. T. Finniss l-n his Constitutional History

of South Australía publíshed in 1886. He praises Governor Young for

lntroducing ttre district council system in 1852 and makes hís bow to

local government, wíttr the commonplace observatíon that ft is a

,,necessary factor in the stability of free states'r. on the next

page he comments on the provision preventing the creation of councils

wLthout the application of the residents:

!,ltrenthepoü'ertotaxforlocalimprovementsisnevercon-
ferredexceptontheapplicatíonoftheresidentstlremselves
""ã,n." 

roi"orr", a 1imit to taxation is assigned by the
supreme l'egislature, tl¡e liberty of the subiect and the
rights of property are safely p-rovided ¡ot' 134
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According to this argrument, the establishment of county government

in the American west by order ot the uníted states government was an

act of tyranny, in as much as the ratepayers had not requested it'

Similarly,Playford'sActoflsSTwhichsetupnewdistrictcouncils

without requiring the submission of a petition' must be taken as a

violation of the liberty of the subject and the rights of property'

'Finniss uses liberal principles to claim a nert inherent right for

antipodean man - the right not to have local government'

How can these attitudes to local government be explained? To

some extent they reflect the limited nature of the belief in polltical

democracy. In the debates on educatíon a distinctly paternal' even

authorítarian toner is evident. Members were very ready to dismiss the

trustees of the vested schools as illiterates and incompetents ' though

these men had been concerned wittr education when most políticians h¡ere

neglectinsit.'Rosswasrighttopointoutthattheargumentsused

againstallowingBoardsofAdvlceanycontrolofeducationcouldbe

usedagainstallowlngt}repeopletoelectaparliament.Thelackof

belÍef in local government also reftects ttre good performance of the

central government. souttr Australians had never known a government

which had not been honest, benevolent, and efficient. But what robbed

debate about central and local control of its reality was the absence

of the feeling that south Australia was a collection of separate regions

or locallties. Parllament ltself wag not so much a gattrering of repre-

sentatlves from all over the colony as an extension of the llfe of tt¡e
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metropolis. The colony v¡as rePresented by Adelaide. To the city

members the question of local and central control was merely academic'

In the matters of public health and education they were particularly

pleased wlth the prosPect of a strong central authority because it

could act effectively where they saw the greatest need - in the metro-

polls.Yetthecountrymemberswereequatlywillingtoassígnresponsi-

bilities to the central government. As the debates on education in

partlcular indicater tÌ¡e almost universal assumptlon among the parlia-

mentarians ldas ttrat South Australia could be treated as one community'

For this assumptlon they had ample just'ification, as Part I has endeavoured

to show. The country populatl-on was highly mobile, the economy was con-

trolled from one poínt; and the centres of social and economic life

coincided witlr the political centre of tt¡e colony. wlttr Adelaide Ín

control of the colony's business affairs and attractLng country people

both as vlsitors and settlers, ttrerd seemed nothing incongruous ln it

playlng the predominant, the almost exclusl-ve role, in the adrainistratÍon

of government. The country school teacher was scarcely more closely

connected to Adelaide ttran the country storekeeper' and the inspectors

of the central government departnents did not vl-sit the country towns

as frequently as their leading ínhabltants visited ttre capital' rt

was dffficult to see south Australia as a collection of separate locali-

ties and easy to thlnk of tl¡e central goverrunent as the "Ioca1" govern-

ment for the whole colonY'

Sincet}requestionofcentralandlocalcontrolprovokedso
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little genuine debate, the attitudes of the centralisers can fre-

quently only be arrLved at by inference. The one reasoned consíderation

of the virtues of central control is provided by Chief Justice Way

who chaired a Royal Corunission on the Destitute Board in 1884 and wrote

its report. way had before him a reconrnendation from the chairman of

the Board in favour of'Iocal rating and control-. Thís he rejected'

He found tl¡e central administration of relief worked cheaply and fairly

efficiently. If each district were to look after its own poor the

overall cost of admlnistration would rise, and the government would

stlll have to bear tl¡e cost of a central organisation to control and

inspect the work of local bodies. He considered closej-y the amount

various distrlcts would have to pay to support tt¡eir own poor, and

notfced how unequally the burden would fall¡

TtrecontinuousmigrationoftheyouttrfulandenergeÈicto
new fields of enterprise, and. the consequent excess in the
oldersettleddistrictsofaged,infirmlânddestitute
persons, as well as the tendency of the destitute unemployed

lo gravítate to the only large centre of population, all adü'
tothedifficultyoftheproblemtobesolvedlndevising
a fair scheme of local rating'I35

In offeríng ttrj-s demographic survey, waY gives ample evidence to support

a conclusíon which was usually fett rather than argued, namely that the

colony could and should be treated as a single unit'

so far the discussion has attempted to account for parliamentrs

indlfference to local government, but the willingness of the people' and

particularlycountrypeople,toaccePtsuchaminor.roleforlocal

govern¡ûent algo has to be oçlained. Íhere were acarcely any cornplaLnts
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from the country about the centralised administration. The question

of central versus l0cal control stirred as little interest in the

country hotels and meeting rooms as in the Legislative Assembly'

central government control could hardly seem remote when small elec-

torates made it easy for constituenÉs to influence ttre member for the

districtr and since it was no hardship to travel as a deputation to

MinLsters in Adelaide. Shorp week in Adelaide with countrymen' members

and Ministers meeting in deputation rooms and on social excursions

indicates how close the country was to the process of governm.tt.l36

country people were also willlng to regard tj-te central govern-

ment as their ,,1oca1" government because of its role as the provider

of major ptrblic works. In matters such as public health and education

country people accepted the intervention of central authority, rather

than willíng it to act: the demand for strong government action came

chiefly from the metropolis. It was otherwise with t'he central govern-

ment,s provision of public works. Here there v¡as an almost e:çliclt

contract¡ settlers had paid the government for theír land so they

expectedraílways,bridgeslandharboursinreturn.Everysettler

felt theSe needs and ttre de¡nands for government action were incessanrt''

The prevfous SectLon has shown how on the whole these demands were mêt

wrthout provoklng confllct between Aderalde and the "o'"'pry'137 
ftris

harmony smoothed the way for tÏ¡e extension of central administratíon'

Had ttrere been prolonged and bttter dJ'sagreement over pr:blic works

issueErcountr}districtsrnaynothavebeenpreparedtotrustt}te
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central government in other matters. Finally, the countrymen,

like the pollticiansr had a powerful fLnancial reason for accepting

central control. rn so doing they obtained schools, teachers,

policemen and relief for the destitute without seeming to pay for

them.

on occasl-ons, of course' country people were annoyed at

parÈicular decisLons or policíes of the centrallsed adminístration'

It was sometimes alleged, fot example, that the Destitute Board was

too harsh 1n its treatment of the poor. Several cases of "injustice"

were publicised, and they were accompanied by requests for more local

contror in tÌ¡e administration of rerief .138 But the complainers \^¡ere

not so concerned wlth the poor that they offered to impose local

rating to provlde a more generous system of relief. Tfhey wanted a

free hand with the central governmentts funds' a reç[uest which could

naturally not be granted. Effectíve local control could only have

follovred a re-arrangement of the public revenue system and the acceptance

of some local rating. Tt¡ere \¡ìtas never any movement in tlte country in

ttris direction. The country press sometimes suggested ít1139 but with

no consistency or any notÍceable effect'

Thenewlysettledandmoredistantareasofthecolonywere

as content wÍth central control as those nearer Adelaide' The one

change which the development of the northern wheatlands induced in

the admínlstrative structure !úas an erçansion of the jurisdictlon of

rocar 
"orrtt"r4o 

and the provision of a norttrern circuit for tt¡e
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141
Supreme Court.-=r Previously northern people had cornplained of the

expense and l-nconvenience of cases having to be heard in Adelaide'

But these changes did not represent an increase in local autonomy;

a central government servl-ce had merely been made more readily

avallable.

A circuit of tÌ¡e Supreme Court had been provided for the

south East sínce taø2.L42 This was an earry recognition of the

separateness and comparative isolation of thÍs area of the colony'

It was conceded, however, only after Adelaide had received a mild

shock. In 1861 the South East was lncluded in a proposed new colony,

princeland, whlch disaffected elements in Western Victoria vtere promo-

ting. Members of the separation League from Portland spoke in the

South East and collected signatr:res for tt¡eir monster petition' They

did not meet trith.a very promising receptíon and the whole movement

quickly coltapsed.l43 Tttis was the greatest threat the South East

ever posed to Adelaide, and even thís had been promoted by outsiders'

Nevertheless the South East was more ready than any other area to

entertaín the notion of local autonomy. IÈ was the only dístrict, for

ínstance, to support the Government's proposal of 1873 that districts

should lnaintain maÍn roads out of a local rate. All other districts

wanted roads to be built and mal-ntaLned out of general revenue' but

the chalrmen of the South East district councils and the Border Watch

asked why .the Sout¡ East shouÍd contribute tÌ¡rough general revenue to,

the maLntenance of the inany long established roads around Adelal-de
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whire it hact so few roads itsetf.l44 But this hras a difficurt

posltion to maintain when in the following year the Government

announced ttrat it could pay for both construction and maintenance

of main roads everlruhere. Though the South East might not feel as

close to Adelaide as to other distrícts, the financial reasons for

acceptlng central gove:inment control were just as compelling.

It has been argued that a strong central government was

acceptable because it harmonised with ttre shape of social and economic

life. But it must be emphasised that there was nothing in economic

or social tlfe which made the establishment of strong local bodLes

an adminlstratíve impossibility. llhe means to local control of

educatl-on, polícer and poor relief were Present in ttre district

councils. South Australians chose not to use them. In doing so

they allowed government to act together wittr economic and socLal

conditions to inhibit the development of localism. In education

where local decísions and participation had been important before

L875, IocalÍsm was deliberately swept away.

ft is l-nstructive to compare this Australian situation with

the positlon of loca1 government in the United States and Brltain

durlng the nineteenth century. fn Britain the power of the'central

government grew enormously durlng the nineteenth centuryr but this

was countered by the development of strong local bodies with con-

siderable povters of control and initíatLve, a development which the

central government had ltself fostered. fn America the farmers in the
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new western states were gro$ting wheat for a world market just as

the farmers Ín the new norttrern areas of South Australia were.

But Ln the United States the policy of the federal government imposed

upon the farmers of the new age of harvesters, grain elevators, and

railways a system of locaL government fashioned in the seventeenth

and elghteenth centuries. In bottr Brltain and AmerÍca central govern-

ments were still fostering localism when other condÍtions were breaking

lt.dov¡n. In South Australia the government acted in concert wítÌ¡ ott¡er

forceg to prevent ltE development.
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SECTION 3

woo ING THE COUNTRY' POLITICS 1887-1914

The general elections of l9l2 and I9I5 were contests

between t:wo political parties' OnIy a handful of independent

members stood and none was successful' The constitution and

platform of botÌ¡ parties \^Iere governed by an annual conference

held during SePteÍiber show week in Adelaide and attended by

delegatesfrombranchesandassociatíonsthroughoutthestate.

Each party in its ovtn $'ay represented both Adelaide and the

country. The predecessors of these parties' however' were

almost exclusively metropolitan bodíes' One was established

by the metropolitan trade unions and the other by metropolitan

capl.talísts.Thissectiontellsholt}reytransformedthemselves

and examines what part Aderaide and the cor¡ntry prayed ln these

new state-wide organisations'

ThemetropolÍtantradeunionsmadettreirfirstinpact

onpolíticallÍfeatttregeneralelectionsofISST.ÍheTrades

and Labour council, established three years previously, adopted

a polltlcat programme and endorsed candidates who would support

it.I The councir had the satisfaction of seeing tÌ¡e second point

ÍnitsProgrammerprotection,becomelawduringthelsSTsession'

Ttre first point on the Programme was Pal¡ment of members' In 1887

tlre Leglslatlve Council finally gave way on this issue' but since
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it would not allow payment to begin immediately and remain.

permanent, the Assembly had to settle for temporary payment

from 1888 to 1891.2 After the generar election of 1890, f.or

which the Trades and Labour Council again endorsed candidates,

a Birl etas passed providing for permanent payment for members

of both Ho,rs"s.3 The first erections to be herd after this

BilI beca¡ne law were for the Legislative Council, a portion of

whose members retired periodically. The Trades and Labour

council founded the Labour Party early in 1891 in order to

contest these elections. Ttre new party nominated two men for

the Central, or metropolltan, Distríct, and one for the

anomalous Southern DLstrict which included the largest metro-

politan Ass.embly electorate along wíth the territory east and

north of Adelaide. AII three of these Labour candidates $¡ere

^successful.* At the next general elections for the House of

Assembly the Party ran nine candidates, all for metropolitan

seats: eight Ìfere successful. fn the new parliament the Labour

members helped to oust the conservative Government of Sir John

Downerr and their preference for Kingston determl-ned who'should

lead the new lLberal administration. The Party had established
E

itself as ¿ìn important political force.' It had also clearly

ldentified itself as a party of city nen.

At this tLme the Adelaide unions had little contact or

connectlon witÌ¡ workingfmen in the country. In the seventies and
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eighties the unions operating in Adelaide were nearly all

associatLons of skilled tradesmen' Carpenters' masons' 
"

printersandothertradesmenfrequentlywentintothecountry

to get work, but except at the Gawler engineering works there

was not sufficient regurar employment for Permanent branches

of the city unions to be established in the country'6 th"

first union to join Adelaide workers firmly together with

Iarge numbers of country men was the Raitwalpl'tutual Association,

established in 1887. Branches were formed at the chief country

raitr centres and the association was çfoverned by annual conferences

which met fn edetaide.T Railwa'men played a prominent part in t¡¡e

newLabourPartyrandÍtschiefsponsor'theAdelaideTradesand

LabourCouncil.$lhent}rel,abourPartyturneditsattentionto

the country the railwaymen hrere in nany places the nucleus of its

support.

BylSg3thereweresevera].unl-onsoperatinginthecountry

independent of the tabour movement in the city' The oldest country

unionwast}reMoontaMinersAssociatl-onwhichwasfoundedinthe

earlyseventies.Intheel-ghtiesitwasreformedasabranchof

Spencers Amalgamated Miners Association' Branches were also

opened at Kadina and Wallaroo and for a time t'hese formed a

coronial district of the A.M.A.8 
't" 

miners were far more crosery

linked witlr Èhis national association than to ttre labour movement

ln Adelalde. At a by-election for l{allaroo in 1891 tlrey successfully
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lnvited to attend the Labour Party caucus meetings without, of

course¡ being bound by their decisions'

Afterlsg3theLabourPartyheldeightoutoffourteen

rnetropolitan seats in the House of Assenbly' Kingston the

PremierrPlayfordhisTreasurer'andthreefirmsupportersof

thel-r Government occupied five of the others ' OnIy one seat was

held by the conservative Opposition' One of the earliest dis-

putes within ttre Labour Party was over how many candidates should

be run for the two-member metropolitan electorates. In 1893 the

Party had contested every electorate, but only in two did it run

afullticketoftwocandidates.Somemembers,unwillingto

supportanyoneoutsidethePartyrhoweverradicalrwantedto

contest more or even all the seats. Ttre opposing view, whích for

tÌ¡e moment prevaíted, was ttrat to seek to dominate every electorate

might be to lose the seats arready t¡etd.I2 rn the country,

however, the Party had nothing to lose' At the 1896 general

elections ít sent five candídates to contest country electorates'

Íhey were aII residents of edelaide'13 They were' as the Register

put lt, the Party's missio"ttit"'14 Since the areas where unionism

wagstrong!ilerealreadyprovidedforbytheindependentlabour

candidates, these missionaries entered the "real" South Australian

countryslde of farms and orchards and small towns. llhey were

trespassingonwhattheirchiefpolitlcalrival,t}reNational

Defence l€aguer considereô its preserves'
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Richard Baker, an Adelaide lawyer and pastoralist¡

founded the Nationar Defence League* in May 1891, a few montJrs

after the formatÍon of the Labour party. Baker was the son of

JohnBaker,apioneerpastoratistwhohadsatintheLegislatíve

Councilfromls5landhadbeenoneoftheframersoftheconsti-

tution. He gathered together a group of likeminded men who

christenedthemselvesdefendersofthenationalinterest.They

were chiefly merchants, Adelaide squatters ' land owners and

professiorr"I ."rr.15 Ítreir aim was to oppose the Labour Partyrs

schemes for increased direct taxation and Henry George's panacea'

the síngle tax, which they feared rnore' By comparison with the

early Labour earty the Single Taxers were doctrinaire and

revolutionary. They wanted to a'bolish all forms of taxation

exceptataxonlandtot}¡efullextentofiÈsunimprovedrental

value" To defend the col0ny from such proposals tÌ¡e National

League announced that it would support candidates who were ln

favour of the preservation of law' order and property' It would

also discourage íntending candidates who professed these views

fromcompetingagainsteachotherandsosplittingtheconservative

,ot..16 The Leagrue had no intentlon of imítating the Labour Partyrs

system of pledged candidates bound by caucus decision' These

iln 1896 ttre National Defence League changed its name to the

AustralianNationalLeague,andb".*"associatedwithsimilar
bodtes in tÏre other colãnles' Throughout ttris sectLon I have

called this organigatl'on tÌ¡e Natlonal Leagrue'
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tactLcs Baker deprored as a threat to the constitution.lT

Ttrough the leadership remained metropolit"trlS it knew

from the start ttrat its appeal would have to be almost solely to

19the country. since 1887 it had witnessed the growing power of

the Trades and Labour Council j-n the metropolitan electorates'

In 1889 a deputation from the Council and the Eight Hour Celebra-

tion Conmittee rrraited on Cockburn, the Premier, to ask the Govern-

ment to provide a site for a Trades HaII. The deputation was

accompanied and suppOrted by eleven of the fourteen members for

the metropoll-tan electorates" Cockburn announced that he would

be happy to grant their t.q,r."t.2o when the charnber of commerce

organlsed a rival deputation to Protest at this decision,Lt went

without the support of a single me¡nber of the essembry.2r None

of the metropolitan members could afford to take such a

reactionary stand. The desire to ptease the Trades and Labour

cor¡¡¡ciI elçlaíns much ín the polícies of the liberal governments

of playfordn cocJ<burn and Holdef rwho held office between 1887

and Ig92 before they combined to'serve under Kingston. In the

Tarfff BilI of 1887 Playford not onty proposed to raise duties

on goods that could be produced in tt¡e colony, but to take duties

off the necessities of life as demanded by the Trades and Labour

councir platform.22 coc¡burn, who became Premier in 1889, outdLd

playford ln hls efforts to convince the city workingrmen of. hl's

devoti.on to protection.23 Playfordrg second Government and
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Holder'sfirstbothobservedstrictneutralityduringthe

industríaldisturbancesoftheearlynineties.Tothedlsmay

and anger of tÌ¡e employers, Playford refused to enrol special

constables or take any extraordinary measures to maintain law

and order at Port Adelaide during the Maritime strike' In 1892

Cockburn, who was Holder's Chief Secretary' declined to give

anyassistancetotheNewSouthWalespolicewhowerebeing

sent to Broken ttill via edelaide.24 Some members of the Adelaide

ch¡b a¡rcl otÏ¡er cLtizens vùere so íncensed at ttris attítude that

when the second batch of poLicemen vtas sent ttrey arranged a

dinner for them at Beachrs restaurait' "The mob applaud

Cockburn", wrote George Hawker, "but everl¡ respectable man in

the corony is thoroughly ashaned of him,n.25 rncreasingry the

financial, cornmercial and land owning classes found themselves

Lsolated and without l-nfh¡ence in their own city. Their only

recourse was to turn to the country'

TheFarmersMutualAssocíationhadsurvivedíntothese

tror¡bled timesr with its numbers greatly depleted and the

Executive quarrelling about whether it was worthwhile to conti"""'26

.suddenly,fromlSgo,itsgeneralmeetingsanddinnerswereinvaded

byoutsiderseagertorevitalisettreAssociationanduseitasa

weaPonagainstt}retradeuníons,ttreSlngleTaxersandt}reLabour

party. conservatLve politlclans, the secretaries of the ErçIoyersr

and pastorall,ets! Asgociations, and some leadLng members of tt¡e
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National League assured the farmers that the interests of all

mineov¡ners, pastoralists, farmers and con¡nerclal men were

ldenticalr and urged the formation of one org¿rnisation to

embrace then all. Their efforts were hindered by some liberal

poj.Itlcians who cautioned the farmers about giving themselves

over to reactionaries, and by one of the new Labour members

protesting his friendship for the produ""r.27 Nevertheless,

out of all this gratuitous advice and the deliberations of

sub-committees there finally emerged a Proposal for a National

Producers Association which was to suPPort candidates vtith

,'sound', ari""".28 But the efforts of tt¡e outsiders were wasted.

fn March L892 ttre farmers voted to disba¡rd their association,

but they showed no Lnterest Ln the new organisatíon that had

been manufactured for them, of whlch no more w"s he"rd.29 The

country was not to be taken so easÍly. Early in 1892 the

Nationat League began a new offenslve. It sent a paid lecturer

into the country to Eattrer support and form branches of the

_30
IJeagUe.

The travelLing lecturer of the National League was the

flrst ln the field. In 1893 he was Jolned by several part-time

lecturers from the Adelaide Single Tax League which had opened a

speclal fund to take its message to the "oorrtry.3I 
fhen ln 1894

the Labour Party began Lts country campaJ-gn to prePare the way

for candldateg who were to stand,for count4t erectorates in tggo'32
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Ttre Labour Party did not have the funds to pay for a lecturer'

nor did it need one, for its members of parliament could act

as lecturers and organisers when parliament was not sitting.

They could travel on the railways free and year round they drew

a salary from the State.

In the next few years these lecturers criss-crossed

the countryside seeking supPort for their principles and Progranmes.

In the institute the much sought after farmer might hear in one

week from a Síngle Taxer hov¡ God gave the land to the people, or

from Gregor McGregor M.L.C. on "The Labour Party and the Countryil

and then later Hogarth of the National League would appear to

remLnd htm of the antiguity of sin, the impossibility of equality

and the sanctity of private property. Hogarth scattered the

LeagUe's pamphlets - "The Single Tax" and "Deluders of the People" -

behind hi^r33 and for his local supPorters he left a list of

questlons with which to ply the opposLtion I"ctrrr.rs.34 At Burra,

after Hogarth had passed through, the Rev. R. J. Daddow lectured on

"Wil} the National League principles if universally accepted' hasten

on the millenium? Tf, so, what kinil of millenium?"3s At salisbury,

Hogarth and Henry Taylor, one of the Slngle Tax lecturers, met to

debate 'rThe JustLce of the Application of the Georgian Single Tax

PrincLples to the AlLenated Lands of South Australia'r. To witness

this encounterr ttre secretarles of the Enployersr UnLon and the

Natlonal League, and the lions of tlre Slngle Taxers travelled up
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from Adelaide. Both sides,

their cha.1rion.36

it was reported' vtere pteased wfth

Each organisation was anxious to claim success for

its country campaign. At its annual meetings the National League

referred to the numbers of new branches opened and its accounts

of these meetings, protesting a littte too muchr recorded that

coUntry members "Were much in evidence" and "a number toOk part

in the proceedings,,.rt The journals of the Labour party and the

Single Tax League followed the actlvities of their country

lecturers closely and measured the success of their meetings by

t}renumberoffarmerswhowerepresentandthedistancetheyhad

travelled to attend. l,lhen audiences were small the single Taxers

attributed this to ínclement weather or competitlon. Tea neetings,

acircus,andaBaptistbaptismwerementfonedbyonelectureras

being particularly danaging to the single tax """="'3t 
sometimes

thereportsofthetouringlecturerswerealtogetlrertoorosy.

rn 1996 ttre r,abour Herard carried a long account of the trip of

McGregorandPrícetoEyrePeninsulawherefarmJ-ngwasjustbeginning.

At Franklln Harbour the members spoke "to a large meeting, Principally

of farmers, some travelling as far as thirty miles to be present'r '

At midnlght tlrey vtere carried through the surf on the backs of

sailors,andthenbyboattothecoastalmailsteamer.NexÈmorning

atfiretlightthesteamerstoodoffTrrmbyBayand''thememberswent

ashore a¡rd addressed a nurnlcer of farmers who met them on ttre beach'r '
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Hov¡ heartening it was for the farmers to be hungry for Labour

prínciples at that place and at that hour - or v¡ere they only

there to collect the mail? fhat evening ttre members spoke at

port Lincotn. From the other side of the peninsula"all the

oyster fishermen except three" Ieft their boats and came thirty
39 GaIiIee had not seen greaterniles overland to be Present.

devotion.

Despite alj. t}re hopefui- signs, this first assault on

the country yielded lit,tle to its promoters J-n parliamentary

results. The dogrma of the single tax made no advance at aII.

The Natlonal League vras pleased wl-th sone individual victories,

but lt failed to win over the country. fhe K|ngston Government'

to whích the League was lrnplacably opposed, trlumphantly survfved

tero general electj-ons in l-896 and 1899 and governed for a record

period of six years. From L893 to L902 tl¡e number of the Leaguere

supporters and slzmpathisers in the House of Assembly remained

falrly constant around eíghteen, or one thirit of the membership

of fÍfty-foor.40 omltting the two seats whtch the League

conslstently held Ln t?re metropolis after 1894, its country

strength was around slxteen out of a possible forty. Most of these

members had still only been elected as "endorsed" candLdates*:

* The meaning of an "endorsed candidate" has changed. Novradays it
usuallyreferstoacandidatechosenbyapoliticalpartyfronits
or^rn ranks, whose policy is ttrat of hts party' In thl's period it
referred to someone who had offered himself for election a¡rd had

sr:bsequently received the support of an organisation which con-

alaerÀa that hie vl-ews were closest to Lts osm'
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they did not necessarily support all the League's programme.

of ttre Labour Partyrs country missionaries, one was returned

for Encounter Bay in 1896. The rest - four candidates in 1896

and five in 1899 - were all defeated. The Labour members con-

tinued to support Kingston's Government, though their allegiance

sometimes wavered because it was by no means prepared to sponsor

all their programnes.

Since neither the National Leagrue on the right nor the

Labour Party on the left made any significant advances, the

mlddle ground in the House of Assembly remained occupied by a

group of liberals who formed the basls of Kingston's maJority.

A few of these, ll,ke Klngston himself, were returned for metro-

politan electorates wiÈh the support of the Labour Party, but

most of them came from the cor.lntry" lfhe country Liberals were

a diverse group and thelr notion of independence was still strong,

but eventually they established a regular system of caucus meetings'

elected a parlianentary treader and called themselves the Country

narty.4l Their aLm seems to have been to Preserve their identÍty

at a tfme when parties were becoming more Ímportant, and to

exercise firm control- over the proposals emanating from the other

group of government supporters, the highly disciplined Labour

Party. Thl-s was purely a parJ.J-amentary group. For a short time

tn 1896 Richard Foster, one of its members, did attempt to organise

ar¡ extra-parlia¡rentatY agsoclation called the LÍberal Uníon. One
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conferencewasheldatwhichaconstitutionandplatformwere

adopted, the latter being virtuatly the poticy of the ringston

Govern^errt.42 The association did not survive }ong. Foster,

justifying their lack of zeaL, e:çlained that the cause of

liberarism advanced even though they had no active organisation

^"'to support it.4j Despite the efforts of the National League and

the Labour Party, the liberals found they could hold their own in

the country witÏrout ttre support of a party' It was enough for

them to be supporters of the Kingston Government'

vlhat was the basis of theÍr appeal to the country? 1rhe

GovernmentwhichttreysupportedtooktheStateintonewfieldsof

activlty for the assistance of the primary producer' Under the

provísJ.ons of the State Advances Act of 1895' the State Bank was

established to lend money tO farmers at reasonable rates of interest'

Atatlmewhenfarmersq¡ereJ.ookl.ngfornewcropsandproducts,the
45

Governmenthetpedt}renbypayingabonusonexportedbutter,.-and

openingaWinea¡rdProduceDepartmentinLondont}rroughwhichthey

could market theír good".46 The Government also adopted new methods

ofgivlngfarmersaccesstotheland.Afterttrefailureofthefar

northernfarminglandsínttreeighties,farmershadbegruntolook

enviouslyatt}relargepastoralestatesl.nwellwateredregions.

In 1890 Cockburn¡s Government had introduced a Progressive Land Tax

BíIl wltl¡ ttre aim of "bursti¡9 uP" ttre large estates, but ttre meásure

and ttren the Goverr¡ment were defeated. Under Kingston' progressive

44
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taxatíon on both land and income became law. Additional land tax

was imposed on estates above f.51000 unimproved value and on all

land orned by abserrt""".47 rn 1897 the minLstry complemented

these measures with a Repurchase Act whích allowed the government

to buy large estates and subdivide them for farmet".48 The passing

of this legíslation which ministered to the farmers' basic needs -

for Land, money and markets - made it easy for the liberals and the

Government to retain their rural support. Not only did tt¡e Govern-

ment retain its majority, but at tlre two general elections which it

contested, alj- íts ministers except one were returned at ttre top of

the poll. Defeatíng ministers or placing them second was a tradl-

tional way of showing,díssatisfaction wittr a government. In the

Kingston Government only the Premier had to be content with second

p1ace. After the formation of the Labour Party, the first position

in West Adelaide was always taken by lts candidate, E. L. Batchelor.

In the last years of its life tl¡e ministry, and Kingston in

particular' !ìras l-ncreasingly preoccupied with the lowering of the

franchise for the Legislative Council which was still límited' as

in the origi-nal constitution, to the 825 householder. Initially

the Government's pollcy was to reduce the qualifieation to f,15,

which vras a comparatively moderate proposal, especially as property

values had fallen in ttre d.pressiorr.4g only after the Legislative

Cor¡ncLl had twice reJected the Governmentrs Reform BÍIl dtd Kingston

announce ttrat he would ftght for househotd suffrager Pure andl slmple.
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This was a really radical proposal. The Legislative Council of

course reJected it when the Government presented its new Bill

in 1898. To increase the pressure on the Upper House the Govern-

ment decided to take a referendum on the issue at the 1899 general

elections. Predictably all seven metropolitan electorates voted

in favour of household suffrage¡ but even on this more abstract

issue, KLngston carried the country with him. Thirteen out of

trtenty country electorates voted for the Reform 8i11.50

fhe National Leagrue e>çerienced many difficulties in

opposing this Government and in attempting to establish itself in

ttre country. To discredit the activities of Èhe Kingston Govern-

ment l-t proclaimed the superiority of free enterprise and declared

individual líberty to be in danger. It was hardly a propitious

time for this to be well received. The League's supporters opposed

a State Bank when private banks were failing and they e:çressed

dor.rbts about a State E:çort Department and the provision of seed

wheat to farmers when harvests and prices were at a record low.

fhe Secretary of the National League remarked regretfully that hard

tLmes had led many persons to accept "fads" ' by whích he nea¡¡t tl¡e

kind of policies espoused by the Klngston Gov.rrr..rrt.5I

One of the chief concerns of the League was to stave off

increases in direct taxation which Kingston was insisting should

be more partlcularly borne by the rLch. The League suggested tl¡at

reductlons in government spending would make extra taxatÍon
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unnecessary, and pointed out how savings could be made. The

League's journal , the Country, boldly reactionary, called for

the abolition of payment of members and for halving the e)q)en-

diture on educatior,.S2 The prograrmne which the Leagtre adopted

for elections was a little more circumspect and limited its

opposition to the payment of Legislative councillors and to

education being provided fr.".53 Ttre nerits of these proposals

were not solely economic' rf payment ceased' the League could

reasonably expect many of its enemles would disappear-from poli-

tical life, and havl-ng come out in favour of amending the education

systemr tlre Leagrue could perhaps e:çect some supPort from the

systemts leadlng enemies, the Roman catholLcs, to whom it made

some faint overtur"".54 Bottr policies, hov¡ever' were disastrous

and had to be dropped. The country, which had struggled hard to

obtaín pal¡ment of members, did not respond to the League's caII

to forsake Ít. on ttre education issue a precise measure of

pr:blic opinion was taken at the 1896 general electÍon. Faced wittt

cattroli-c demands for state aid and a Protestant demand for BiJ¡Ie

reading ln schools¡ âs weII as with ttre League's'criticism of free

educatl-on, the Government placed a series of questions before the

e]-ectors to settle the issue. Tt¡e vote was ovemhelmingly in favour

of retaLning the existlng "y=t.ln'55
Severallargelandowners¡'ereanongtlrefoundation

memberE of tlre Leagrue and otl¡ers contrl'buted to lts funds ' 
56 

One
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of tl¡e League's aims was to protect these large estates. Its

strategy was to argue that a raid on large estates would only

be a prelude to a general attack on aII property. Ítrat being

so, aII property owners should stand together. The argument did

not prevent the passage of the progressive land tax in 1894.

Sr¡bstantial farmers may have shared the Leaguers fears, but their

smaller neighbours and their sons vtere very hungry for new land.

The League had no real objection to the government being allowed

to purchase large estates if ttrelr o\^tners wanted to seIl.57

However, some of the liberals were already talking of compulsory

repurchase and the Commissioner of Crown Lands himself, when

introducing the 1897 Repurchase 8i11, said he wished it had pro-

vided for compursiorr.SS To tÌ¡at principle the Leagrue was

lrnplacably opposed. The issue was not pressed until the new

century, when the Leagrue was to find how strong was the farmersl

desire for good land, and horp weak their fears of an attack on all

property.

fhe Leagrue?s appeal to the country was based on the assunP-

tion ttrat tÌ¡e interests of countrymen were identical wittr ttrose of

metropolitan capitalists and large land holders. Its early history

demonstrates ttre falsity of that assumption. The policies framed

to protect, ttre Ínterests of the four¡dation members did not command

a maJority ln ttre country. In the tlouse of Asseñbl-y tlre League¡s

supportere and slmpattrLserE seemed doomed to be a perpetual and not
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very effective Opposition. But failure in tÌ¡e Assembly was not

fínal, for the League could more reasonably expect to control

the Upper House. For a short time it failed even here. From

1894 to 1896 Labour and liberal members held a narrot{ maiority.59

Thereafter the conservatives were in controt with t}te opportunity

to amend or reJect the governmentrs measures. Since it was

increasingly relying on the Legislative Council, the League was

deter¡nined to defend it. "No reduction in the Counci'I franchise"

became the most solid plank in its platform.sga one of the

Leagrue I s regular tasks rrras arranging to have people who no longer

met the property qualification struck off the Council roll. Yet

lf the League defended the Council too determinedly, it seemed

certaín to reduce still further its chance of controlling the House

of Assembly. At the L899 referendum the electors of that house,

ín both Adelaide and the country, voted in favour of household

suffrage. The League needed the Legislative CouncÍI, but it could

not afford to abandon the House of Assembly. Ttris was the dilemma

facing an association which was always discovering that what it was

defending was not ttre national interest.

The Single Taxers and the Labour Party, who were competing

with the National League for the country vote, shared an uneasy

relationship. Ttre Single Taxers failed absolutely to win support

for thelr dogma, but both they and gome of their principles permeated

tl¡e Labour Party and nade its appeal to the country much less llket-y
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to succeed.

The devoted Single Taxer believed that a tax on unim-

proved land values was aII that was needed to bring in the social

míllenium. Apart from his radicalism on the land question, Henry

George was, on all other matters, a conservative of the laissez-

faire school. Protective duties, special taxes on the wealthy,

factory acts, State banks and even trade unions, were unnecessary

and pernlcious. Such single mindedness was only found among the

faithfulr but some of George's general principles were more widely

accepted. lrlt¡en South Australia was discussing tand taxatÍon fn

L883 and 1884 the conservatíve Register hras under the control of

the assistant editor who happened to be a Single T.*"r.60 The

paper¡s influence was largely responsible for tt¡e new tax being

levied, as George Ínsisted it must, be, on the unimproved and not

the improved value of the land. During the nineties the Labour

Party, with the support of tÏ¡e liberals, fought to have thís

principle made the basis of municipal and district council

t"tirrg.6l Many men in the early labour movement, though rejecting

Georgers panacea, acquired from Progress and Poverty a fee ling that

God gave the land to the people and that land monopoly was at the

root of societyrs troubles"

Although the single tax had some support within the trade

unions, íts devotees were usually found among the petit bourgeoisie

who composed the Sl-ng1e Tax Leagrue and various ottrer reform groups,
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collectively knov¡n to the early Labour Party as Èhe Democratic

Associations.TheseassoclationshadflourishedinAdelaide

on debates ' Iectures ' ¿uìd indignation since the collapse of

prosperity in the early eighties' Their membership must often

have been larger than some of the trade oniorr".62 The early

LabourPartywantedtohavetheirsupPort,Il'hlletheywantedto

usett¡ePartytopush''onthelandquestionasbeingattheroot

of alt others". rn Lgg2, when the Party was established on a

permanent basl-s, the Democratic ,Associations were allowed represen-

tation on the governíng council of the Party and special provislon

was made for then to have delegates on tt¡e Executive "" well'63

Their influence can be seen in the changes made to the Labour

platform in 1893 and 1g96.64 The 1gg1 pratform' drawn up when

ttre trade unions were stilt in complete control, began with pro-

tectíon and a progressÍve land tax, bottt anathema to the single

Taxer.Protectionv'asaspuriousandr:njust,formoftaxation,

and to tax larger estates more heavily was to break one of Georgers

cardinal principles, thaÈ all land should be treated alike and

taxed at the same rate according to its value' Both planks were

subsequentlyremoved.ProtectlonvÙasreptacedbyavagruestatement

aboutencouraginglocallndustry.Itwasfortunatethattheneed

forrevenues,asnowquitesufficienttoretaintheprotective

tariff witlrout the help of íts erstwhile supporters because Íf the

tariff had been a live lssue, the alliance between free trade
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SingleTaxersandprotectionisttradeunionscouldscarcely

have survlved. On the question of the land tax' the 1893 plat-

form made no reference to the progressive tax, but' asked for a

general increase on arl propertie=.65 rn 1g96 this was linked

with the traditíonal reguest for a "free breakfast table": the

duties on tea, coffee, cocoa, kerosene (and for good measure'

on all- articles which were not gro$Jn or produced in the colony)

were to be renitted and the defícíency in ttre revenue made good

by an all round increase Ín the land tax' From 1893 the plat-

form also declared Labourrs opposítíon to the further alienation

of Crovrn Land.

This new bias in its progranme meant that the Party

went to the country opPosed to tnÙo of Kingston's most popular

measureg, the progressive land tax and government repurchåse

of targe estates. The attractíon of the progressive tax was

ttratlt,taxedonlylargelandholderE,exemptednearlyallthe

farmers, and encouraged them with the prospect that' under

pressure from the tax, large holclings would be subdivided and

sold.Thel,abourPartyhadthedifficulttaskoftelllngthe

farmerthathewouldbebetteroffifallholdings,Iargeand

smallr were taxed more heavily' If more revenue was raised from

t}reland,theyargued,thefarmerwouldbenefitbecausel.ndirect

taxatl.oncouldbelessened.Undert}rel,abourPartylspolícy

ttrefar¡nerwouldnolongerhavetopaydutiesonmanyofthe
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articles in every day use; and the Slngle Taxers asked the

farmer to support an even higher tax and have done with import

duties altogether.66 Though statistics v¡ere freely employed -

one of the single Taxers was known as "the statistLcian of ttre

movement" - it was never convincingly demonstrated that the

farmer's savings at the Customs House would exceed his extra

palments to the Taxation Corn¡nissioner. fn any case, these

arguments did not consider that the farmer might prefer to pay

his taxation lndirectry rather than in one rump sum, and it looked

very much as Lf the Labour Party, like the Síngle Taxers, wanted

to free those who did not own land from all taxation, and to place

it soi.ely on those who did. This was perfectly justifiable if

you accepted Henry George's premise that the land belonged to aII

the people, and not to its present "orn¡ners"i a doctrine, hotrrever,

wltt¡ which owners were not usually prepared to agree.

No mentlon hras made Ln ttre Labour platform of government

repurchase of large estates ¡ and in 1897 all the city Labour

members voted against the Government's Repurchase BiIl. Those

wlth the most marked single tax sympathles clafmed that a general

rige 1n tt¡e land tax, as well as effectlng every other worthwhlle

reform, would do more, to make land avaiLable at reasonable prices

than government repurchase. AIl Labour speakers were firmly

opposed to the government buying back land in some areas whlle ft

wae stLll eelllng Crown land In ottrers. Every year the Labour
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members fruitlessly brought fon¡rard a motion seeking the sub-

stitutÍon of a system of leasingr for tl¡e sale, of Crown lands.

It may have appeared illogical for ttre government to be simul-

taneously a buyer and seller of land, but the Crown lands then

being sold were clearly inferior to the well watered lands

which were to be repurchased, and in any case, the repurchased

lands were to be held solely on lease. For the Labour Party to

offer these theoretical objections to what would so plaini-y pro-

vide some immediate benefit to the land hungry farmer, was a

very impolÍtic course. AII the Labour representatives for the

country - the three independents and the one Labour Party member -

seemed to realise thÍs and voted for the Repurchase ni1t.67

Some parts of the Labour progranme had a special appeal

to the country voter. It included a State Bank and a State

E>çort Department and the Party could fairly claim it was advo-

cating these before the liberals were fully aware of their va1ue.

Yet on the central questlons of land and taxation, the Party had

handicapped itself by replacing its usual pragrmatism wÍth the

pedantry of Henry George. But even if it could have thrown off

that incubus, the difficutties which ttre Labour Party faced in

taking its progranune to the country would not have altogether

disappeared, because in some matters there was a.simple clash

of interests betrreen city workers and the farmers. To reduce

eubstantLally the a¡nount collected at the CustonsHouge would mea¡r
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increased taxation in some form, whether according to ttre Henry

George formula or no, and this would touch rural property or

income. The guestion of a butter bonus also demonstrated that

producers and workers did not always have the same interests.

Nearly all the Labour members voted against the subsídy because

they thought it would Lncrease the price and lower the quality

of the product sold locatty.6S Finally, the plank in the Partyrs

platform which aroused more suspicion than any other, was that

provlding for the redistribution of electorates on the basis of

populatlon. Since the Party did so well in the metropolitan area

it was in Íts interests to increase the cityrs representation,

whlch had fallen far below what Lts population entitled it to.

llhe country, however, considered the lmbalance would have to

contfnue lf its interests vrere to be protected. The feeling on

this matter was so strong69 ttr"t it was plain the Labour Party

would have to decide whether it was to contLnue insulting the

country while attempting to win its support. In íts 1901 plat-

form the plank was modified to a request for a more equLtable

distribution of electorates, but even this was probably asking

too much.

The Labour Party $tas so confLdent of its own virtue

tt¡at it wanted tt¡e country to accept absentee candidates along

with lts Adelaíde-made progranme. lfhis was a very brazen and

reactÍonazT course. Ìfitt¡ payment of members established'
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absentee members !{ere a diminishing race. The Labour Party orved

its existence to payment of members and yet it asked country

etectorates, whÍch håd led the fight to secure pa]¡ment, to forego

local representation in favour of an unknown trade unionist from

Adelaide. In 1896 when Labour first ran country candidates, the

National Leagrue also sent a few of its leading lights into tÌ¡e

country, as well as following its usual course of endorsing

candidates.To Perhaps it did not want to miss out if the new

strategy succeeded. Hovtever, the Natl-onal- League was no more

successful {n thfs than the Labour Partyr and J.t¡ too' only ever

managed to have one of its country mLssionaries returned.Tl

Occasionally an absentee might still be successful, but the

country was not going to see the old order revlved under tt¡e

patronage of tt¡e polÍtical partíes. Wlth tÏ¡is determination the

partLes would have to come to terms.

DespÍte their interest in tt¡e country, neither the Labour

Party nor the NatLonal League aLlowed country people to e*ercise

any worthwhile control in t$eir organisations. Ten years after

its formatl-on, the Labour Party had no country branches at aII.

For its campaignj-ng in tÌ¡e country it relied on the railway men

ín various centres, and ín nany places' on individual supporters

who would acconmodate travelling politicians and arrange their

*".tLrgs.72 It rúas not untLl after the 1899 general electl-on,

when all except one of lts cogntry candldates had agaln been
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defeated, that the Party drew up rules for country branches. 73

fhese provided that a country branch could conduct'a plebiscite

to choose its own local candl-date for House of Assembly elections.

The new rules made no alteration in ttre way the Party was governed.

Country branches would be allowed representation on the governing

Council, along with the unions, the Democratic Associations and

the dlstrict corunittees from the metropolitan areai but since

this body met monthly there would be little chance of country

branches being able to send delegates regularly. Thus the Partyrs

platform and constitution would remain beyond their reach. OnIy

a few branches had been formed under these rules when a much more

radical change was made in the Party's constitution in 1904.

Ttre National League appeared to have done much more in

íts fÍrst ten years towards incorporating country people into its

organisation. Branches of the League were establíshed J-n many

localitÍes and tocal members were consulted, either by circular,

or the convenLng of a special meeting, as to which candidates

should receive the LeagUe,s support at e1ections.T4 Unlike the

Labour Party, tÏ¡e League's platform and constitutlon were con-

trolled by an annual Conference which met during the September

Show week when country people were most likely to be in town.

Inltlally, country branches were well represented and ttreLr

deregates took an active p"rtr75 but later interest seems to

have waned and the conference became little more than publlc

displays designed and controlled by ttre Adelafde Executl-ve. Elre
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Executive must have been embarrassed when at one meeting a

country storekeeper prefaced his remarks by announcing he had

been asked to speak to counter the ímpression that the League

was dominated by Adelaide 
^"rr.76

Every year the Conference elected the League's Council.

Throughout the Leaguers twenty year existence this electlon

always took the same form. From the floor of the hall, a member

read about eighty names from a prepared list and moved they

constítute the Council of the League. The motl-on was carried

wlthout debate or dissent. A tlttle over half the members so

elected came from the country. The followlng month, when the

Show was over, and there was llttle chance of country members

being present, the Council met for the flrst time and appointed

the Executive and the Executive's sub-committees. Again there

vtas no real election: the CounciL merely approved a tist of

names supplied by the existing Executive. A few of these were

sometímes countrymen. But the meetíngs of both the Executive

and Council were usually attended solely by Adelaide men.

occasionally one or two country men might "pp."r.77 rn answering

charges that it was merely an association of Adelaide capitalists;

the Leagrue made much of the number of country men on its governing

CouncíI (its propoganda made no rnentLon of the Executl-ve) r78 brrt

such a Council so conposed was a fiction. Until it was disbanded

in 1910 the Leagrue naa controlled'by the Adelaide men who had been
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its founders. ftre insignificant part played by the branches

in the League's management reflects their financial unimpor-

tance. Members in country branches were not called on to pay

any affiliation fees to the central body. The League's election

expenses and the salaries for its secretary, office staff and

travelling lecturers r¡¡ere met by a few large sr¡bscribers whose

interests were ttre first concern of the Executive and Council.T9

Though control of both parties remained in metropolitan

hands, neither had much difficutty in winning a nucleus of support

in the country. Íhe more sr¡bstantial and the more easily

frightened of the farmers and businessmen rallied to one cause,

the railwa]¡men to the other. These people rr¡ere not unhappy with

central control or even absentee candidates.Eo But the continuing

success of the liberals shov¡ed that a large portion of the country

was not impressed by either of the two parties. The return of

the independent labour candldates Índicated that even country

trade unionists could value their independence. If all the country

were to be won over, lt would have to be wooed more gently.

!{hile tt¡e two parties were still far fro¡n being riational

organÍsat,ions, a fairly fLrm parliamentary alliance was estab-

Llshed between AdeLaide and the country under the stable governments

of Kingston and Holder. These two Premiers bullt theLr majoritles

on a corubination of city and country radicalism¡ the one chiefty

represented by the Labour Partyr and the other by the libera1s.
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wittr their support Kingston governed from ilune 1893 until

December 1899. He vtas defeated finally because some of his

followers were not as determined as he on the question of

household suffrage for the Legislative Council. Six liberals

and two independent labour members from the country voted

against the Government after Kingston had announced he would

seek a dor,rble dissolution 1f the Legislative Council rejected

the Franchise 8111 for the second ti.e.8I The Government was

defeated and replaced by a mongrel ninlstry of four conservatives,

one Liberal and one independent labour member. A clear decision

in favour of the f,l5 franchise would have secured them the support

of tt¡ose tiberals who had always had doubts about household

suffrage; but theír conservative bias was too strong for this.82

They pronised only a reductÍon to [,20 and were defeated withln a

week. Holder, who had been Klngstonrs Treasurer, then formed a

govertrment committed to fl5 franchl-se as a first step towards

household "offt"g".83 The alliance between liJceral and labour

was revived again and made more e:çlicit by the inclusion of one

Labour member in the cabinet. Ki.ngston, rashly vowfng he would

not, enter federal politics until household suffrage was carri"drS3a

resLgned his assembly seat and successfully contested a by-

election for the Council. Three monÈhs later the vow was broken

and Kingston wag a member of the first federal ministry. Holderrs

Government came to an end in May 1901 when the PremLer took his

seat fn tlre House of Representatives.
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TheliberalsandtheLabourPartywereunitedlntheir

willingness to see the state take on new duties and responsibili-

ties. They were not, however, equally happy about all forms of

state activity. The liberals' suspicíon of rneasures in which the

Labour Party was most specifically interested was made clear in

i.893, the first year of tt¡eir atliance ' during the debate on the

Government'sFactoryBill.Alltheliberalsvotedforthesecond

reading,butonseveraloccasionsincommitteeenoughoft}tem

votedwítht}reoppositiontocarryarnendmentsdesignedtomake

the bill less stringent. ,The Government itserf supported a rLberal

amendment to Ii¡nit the application of the Act ln the first Íngtance

to nunicipal corporations, and then the liberals went further and

supported a conservative amendment requiring the receipt of a

petitionfromanajorityofratepayersbeforethegovernmentcould

have the Act enforced in district councir ".."".84 
ThLs became a

standardwayforcountrylí-beralst'oallayttreirfearsabout

índustrial legislatLon. Bills for the early closing of shops and

the estabríshment of wages boards were onry passed by ttre Assembly

after their application had been limited to metroporitan Aderaide'85

Forot}rerPartsofltsProgrammetheLabourPartycouldwinscarcely

anyslrmpathyfromt}¡eli.berals.Everyyeartheysought,invainto

lnstitute tt¡e "free breakfast table" and ttrey r¡Ûere constant in

their crLticlsm of ttre Poor treatment of the men employed in pr:bllc

works.IncreaalnglytheLabourme¡¡berÈcorplainedttratt}rough
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they had supported all tÌ¡e measures designed to help the farmerst

the country liJcerals were only luke warm about helping the workers.S6

In fact ttre Labour members exaggerated t]¡eir willingness to support

Kingston's rural progralûne. Ttrey had been firm in their support

for a State Bank and a State E:<¡rort Department and, after losing

an amendment eñbodytrng their o$tn land tax proposals n they had voted

for Èhe progressl-ve l-and t*,87 but they had voted against the

butter bonus and the BiII to Provide for the rePurchase of large

estates. These measures had passed onty because the conservatives

were not wholly opposed to them.

The reason for the Labour members' increasing frustration

was that they needed the liåerals more than the liberals needed

them. Kingston and Holder enjoyed so much support that they could

have survíved no-confidence motions r and carried ttre progressíve

land tax¡ the State Bankr and the Elçort Department even if the

Labour members had stayed home. If the Labour members had voted

wÍth the Opposition tÌ¡e Government would have been defeated, but

thig was a course vírtually denied them. l{hen Kingston formed

his Government he united all the liberal factions - both leaders

and follor¿ers - behind htm. The House of Assembly was dÍvided

thereafter on grounds of principle. The Opposition \¡Ûas firmly

conservative and totally at odds witÌ¡ the Labour Party. The

dlvlsion betlveen liberal and conservative extended into the UPper

House so thatr ttrough the'votes of the Labour members were needed
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to carry the Government's measures in this House, they could

hardly back up ¿rny request to the Govern¡nent with a threat to

vote wíth the Opposition. In 1898 during a debate on a no-

confidence motion, the only one with which Kingston was ever

tror:bled¡ the Labour Party did begin negotfations wittr P. M.

Glynnr a leading member of the O¡rposltion. It very qulckly

discovered what it knew already, that it could do no better

than stay wittr Klngston. The Labour members accordingly voted

witt¡ the liberaLs to, defeat the no-confldence motionrand tåe

alliance continued.SS when Holder left for federal politics

fn 1901 it had survíved for about efght years. Hor.t i-ong would

it continue in its existinE state? Cou1d the Labour Party

increase its own members and put more pressure upon the liþera1s,

or would the National Leagrue convÍnce the country that any

connectl-on with ttre metropolitan trades hall party was unnatural

and unwÍse?

By 19OI ttre proportion of the Assernbly's country electors

had fallen to 56t. Íhe polÍtical importance of the country rested

not on the number of its electors, but on the number of country

electorates. Íhe country returned forty of the fifty-.four House

of AEseÍib1y members, or 74t. of the me¡nbership. The electoral

boundarl.es had not been changed since 1882. As Adelaide was growfng
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more rapidly than the country, the discrepancy between its

population and its representation was græring larger every

year. In 1901 it possessed 44t of the electors and controlled

only 26t of the Assembly's memberstrip.39

During tt¡e 1901 parliamentary session the whole question

of electorai. distribution was reviewed, not because members

generally were dlssatisf.i-ed with the existing arrangement, but

as a result of a popular clamour for cheaper government. press

and public maintained that the number of members and minísters

should be reduced, since the achíevement of federatíon meant

that there v¡as less for them to do. The Government which had to

begin this dlsmal pruning task wås led by J. G. Jenkins who had

reconstl-tuted the liberal minÍstry on Holderrs departure. Jenkins

proposed to replace the exístLng twenty-seven two-member elec-

torates with thirty-sÍx single electorates. The country was to

return twenty-four members and Adelaide, twelve.9O ThLs was

surprislngly generous to Adetaide: the city would lose only two

members while the country lost sixteen. With 44t of tt¡e electors,

Adelaide would return 33t of the membershíp Lnstead of 26t.

Jenkins, disclaiming any support for the princíple of represen-

tatíon according to populatl-on, said he mereJ-y wanted to restore

the ratio of representatl-on bet'ween cíty and country to what it had

been 1n prevíous y..t".91 Hohrever the ministry knew very weII that

it was Lmpossible to carry such a measure¡ it made no efforts on

Its behalfr92 and no dor¡bt tt¡e four country ministers would have
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beenmostupsetiftthadbecomelaw.Itwasprobablydesigned

for ttre benefit of the two city ministers, of whom Jenkins was

one. Though ttre BitI failed to pass, they could still tell

their electors that they had done their best for the city. The

fewcityliberalshadtoalignt}¡emselvesmorecloselytothe

Labour Party than their country colleagues since they relied on

itssupportorindulgencefortt¡eirelection;andtheLabour

programme included a redistribution of seats on a more equitable

basis. But what tÏ¡e Labour Party wanted, or the rninistry

professed to want, was of no consequencer for the redistrLbution

of 19OI was to be decided by country back-benchers acting in

concert.

AfterJenkinshadmovedtt¡esecondreadingoft}reBiII

he allcrued an adJournment of the debate for some weeks. country

members then began to debate alternatLve schemeg among themselves'

for lt was generai.ly agreed that the Government's scheme was

preposterous. The cor¡ntry $tas certainly not goJ-nE to make more

sacrificesthanthecity.Theproblem!ì'astoproduceaHouse

smallenoughtosatisfythepublic,whl-lstcausingt}releast

danger and inconvenLence to sitting menbers' To formulate a

deftnttealternativeptoPosai'rWilllamGllbert'conservative

¡nember for Yatala, called a meeting of aII country members. Thirty.

tlvo me¡nbers accepted his lnvitation out of a posslble thirty-seven'

Ûre Ûrree ministers trordlng Assembry seate ln tlre country being
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scarcely elfgible to attend.93 rn this matter differences of

political principle were irrelevant. Tllo independent labour

members and one Labour representative from the country seem to

have been present along with liberals and conservatirr"=.94 At

tÌ¡e meetíng a najority agreed on a plan to join the existing

two-member electorates into pairs and to gJ-ve the enlarged

electorates three members each. Since the number of country

electorates was uneven, tåe three smallest, Noarlunga, Mr. Barker,

and Encounter Bay, were to be amalgamated lnto one, Alexandra,

and though it was still smaller than some of the others, it was

to return four members. These proposal.s would reduce the nu¡nber

of country members from forty to thirty. To keep Adelaiders

proportion of the menbership the same, the number of its rePresen-

tatlves was reduced from fourteen to eleven. Its seven electorates

were to be regrouped ínto threer ând the eleven members distributed

between thern.95

Not alt country members were happy with this solution.

When the debate rrtas resumed, they voiced their objections and

advocated alternatives. Then Gilbert ca1led for order and asked

country members to abide by ttre decl-sl-on of theLr caucus. On a

test dívision the casting vote of the Chalrman of ConnÍttees fixed

the size of ttre new House at forty-one members, the number required

under the caucu" ".h".".96 
Thereafter Gilbert was in charger and

under his care tlre detalls of the caucug',scheme were Passed by the
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Assembly. Despite his partyrs platform, the one country Labour

member voted with Gilbert and agaínst his Labour colleagues.

Ttre policy of equal electoral districts htas partícular1y ínappro-

prlate for his electorate of Encounter Bay, since l-t was the

smallest electorate of all. The fate of Jenkins' proposals again

demonstrated, l-f further demonstration were needed, how inappropriate

Labour's pollcy was for the country as a whole.

The one alteration which Gilbert allov¡ed in the caucus

proposal was for an extra member to be given to Adelaide r and for

fts electorates to be grouped in a different way. This had been

requested by ,Jenklns whose endeavours \^tere now limited to ensuring

that metropolitan electorates vtere grouped sensÍbly' and that the

number of members attov¡ed to each new electorate was in Proportion

to its population.gT rn ttris at least he was successful¡ so

Adelaide emerged from tt¡e redistribution witl¡ three electorates

returnfng five, four and three members, and its overall proportion

of the Assembly membership J-ncreased only very slightly. Politically,

the country was as important as ever.

Tfhe 190I Act also reduced the number of Council nembers and

rearranged lts districts s1ightty.gS Ttre Act provided that at ttre

'next general elections for the House of Assembly all seats for the

Legislatlve CouncLl should be contested. Accordingly, in 1902 the

parlLanent was completely reconatituted for the flrst time since

ttre lntroductlon of resPoneible governnent. At theee elections
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the Labour Party suffered a severe set-back and the whole poll-

tical outlook was transformed. In the new Legislative Council

it had only two representatives in a House of eighteen. This

was less surprising than its defeat in the Assembly because

the Party had been losing members from the Council since 1896,

when it held slx seats out of twenty-four. In the Assembly

elections the defeat was more stunning. Instead of holding half

the metropolitan seats 1t now held only a ttrird. There was not

one Labour member for the new four-member seat of Adelaide. fn

the country the Party had attempted much Less than prevíous1y.

Carpenter, who had held Encounter Bay, was fts only country can-

didate, but, he failed to gain a seat in the new district of

Alexandra. fhe number of independent country labour members also

declined. The amalgamation of the country electorates, whJ-ch was

eventually to favour the Labour Party, inítially nade the task of

Iabour candLdates more difficult because working-class strongholds

had been linked wlth agrS.cultural areas. T'wo lloonta miners who

stood for the enlarged electorate of Wallaroo hrere the only inde-

pendent candídates to nominate in LgO2.99 one of these was success-

ful. However, the decllne in the number of its rural allies was

not as upsettlng to the Labour Party as its own failure Ln the

metropolis. ThIs had been regarded as the stronghold of the Party

and lts llberal al.lies. Ttre National League had placed its hope

ln the coürtry. Yet 1n 1902 ttre conservatlves lncreased theLr
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strength and morale' not by making gains in the country' but by

winning seats in Adelaide. After 1902 tl.e National Leagrue held

four seats in Aderaide,loo ah" same number as the Labour Party'

Ttre liberals held the remaining four.

The strengthening of the conservatives and the weakening

of the Labour Party confirmed in the Jenkins Government a tendency

to move towards the right. once Kingston and Holder had departed

it became clear that some of the liberals were less radical than

their leaders. Jenkins himself was neither as able non as deter-

nined as his illustrious predecessors. His Government drifted

closer to the conservatives and after the 1903 session Jenkins

accepted one of the NatÍonal Leaguers me¡nbers into cabinet' fn

l9o4 some of the liberals, unwitling to be associated with such

an alliancer and senslng a new electoral aünosphere, went into

oppositlon with the r,abour Partyr which had been susplclous of the

ilenkins Government from the beginning. The radícal llberals were

led by A. H. Peake. The Goverrunent was then reliant on the con-

servatives for íts survit.l.l0I rn thls vtay the National League

finally foqnd a mlnlstry over whích it had some control. Íhe

Ieader of the conservatives was John Darling, wheat merchant'

nining director, a¡rd a natural defender'who now became the power

behlnd the throne.ro2 At ttre l9o2 elections he had been returned

at the top of ttre poII for tt¡e five-me¡nber metropolitan electorate

of Torreng.
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Various reasons were put forr'¡ard to e:çlain Labourrs

defeat in 1902. To the Register the results fulfilled íts

prophecy tÏ¡at ttre workers would eventually see Labour politicians

vrere not their true friends. More soberly it noted that the con-

servatives had learnt their lesson and were now better organiz"a.lO3

The Advertiser commented on the low polling in some areas of

edelaíde.104 This had also been a feature of the Council elections

over the previous years, in which Labour had fared uaaty.105 r,ow

polling seems to have hurt the Labour Party and indicates a decline

in its ability to mobilise its voters. At the first Labour Party

Council meetíng after the electLons n the Secretary urged the need

for the reorganLzatlon of the metropolitan district committees,

whlch $tere responsiJcle for work in the electorates, and for greater

efforts in putting na¡nes on the roli.. The Counci.I, shocked at its

defeat, appointed a sub-co¡mnittee to examine its constitution and

platform. Holrlever at tt¡e next meeting, the conunittee was instruc-

ted merely to advise on tl¡e best means of arousLng interest in the

n.rty.r06 A wider enquiry may have touched on the questl-on of

coqntry organization¡ but the Partyrs first consideration naturally

was to regain its position in its former strongholds. It did not

turn its attentl-on to the country untll earl-y in 1904 when it

appoÍnted a conmÍttee to organise branches in the country. Ttle

Cor¡ncl1 allotted the task to seven delegates and aII the Labour

parlLamant.riang.loT Rules for countrry branches had been drawn up
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ln 1899, but when this comml-ttee was formed, Mount Gambier was

the only country branch in existence. Two months after its

appointment the co¡runittee began to lay before the Council its

suggestions for a new constitution under which country branches

would have more independence and a greater chance of influencing

Party policy.

The conunittee recommended tÌ¡at when country branches

vtere running their own candidates for parliament ttrey should only

have to fon¡ard 3d. of the usual shllLÍng membershíp fee to the

centraL organization. The rest¡ and any other funds they raised'

could be spent as they saw fit. To enable them to have a voice

in the control of the Partyrs platform and constitutÍon, the com-

mittee proposed to take these Pohters from the CouncíI and vest

them in an annual Conference to which country branches could send

delegates, along with the unions and Democratic Associations.

Between Conferences the Council would continue to control all

other Party matters as before and country branches would appoínt

delegates to the Council. lltre annual Conference was also to

elect the Partyrs Executirr".loS The existing Executive was a hybríd

body: íts officers and seven members to represent the Democratic

AssocLations were elected by the Council; each dlstrict colrunittee

in Ade]aÍde sent one me¡¡lcer, and ttre parliamentary conmittees of

ttre Àdelaide a¡rd Port Adelaide Trades and Labour Councl-Is were

ex of flcl.o nembers.lo9 rt was a good exarnpre of ttre pLecemeal
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way in which the Labour Party had been put together. In its

proposals the committee had planned for a more unífied and

independent Party as a blproduct of its desire to allow country

branches some measure of influence.

The minutes of tJ:e Labour Council are annoyingly reticent.

They record merely ttrat the committee's proposals led to "animated

debate", and "general discussion". The proposal to establish a

conference as the supreme body of the Party seems to have been

agreed to readily. The debate and the disagreement centred on the

degree of independence to be allowed to country branches. A test

of opl-nlon on this Íssue was taken when the committee's proposals

were first received. A motion directfng the comnittee to draft, a

new rule embodying its recommendation that country branches should

be allowed to retain three quarters of the menbership fee was

strongly opposed and onj.y carried on divisíon by 28 votes to 20.

The opposition was afraid that if country branches were not kept

under strLct control they would comproml-se tt¡e principles and plat-

form of the Party. Since the Party had hltherto been so1e1y a

metropolftan organisation, the actions of the ExecutiverCouncil, or

any group of members lvere open to the surveillance of the whole

membership. A1I ttre Party's parliamentary candidates had been

balloted for on the one plebiscite and then allotted by the Council

to the varLot¡s elecÈorates. Norp the organlsation was spreadLng out

of Àdelaidets sight. Ttre Mor¡nt Ganbler branch was opened in 1903
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and severar more were being formed while the councir deriberated

on the new constitution. They would be choosing their ovJn can-

didates and thelr ovrn means of supporting then. To some thÍs

seemed a dangerous relaxation of central control. But such a

relaxation was necessary if the country were to be won overi and

without country members there could never be a Labour majority.

The conmLtteers proposals were agreed to, and to satisfy the

malcontents a new rule was added providing that all printed

matter l-ssued by oountry branches should be strictly Ín accord

with the príncíples and ptatform of the eutty.110

At the meeting of the Labour CouncÍl in January I9O4

when the organising committee for the country had been appointed,

another co¡unlttee, composed of seven delegates and the State

parliamentarl-ans, had been formed to review the party's plàtform.lrl

This was the usual practice in the year precedlng a general

el-ection. on this occasion, since arr the parliamentarians and two

of the other members were also serving on the country organÍsing

co¡mnittee r it was to be e:çected that one of the commit,tee's chLef

concerns would be to make the new platform appealing to the country.

Their reconunendations were altered only slightly before being

adopted by the co,rrr.il.112 AII references to a redistribution of

seats were nor¡Í dtopp"d.lI3 Ttre principles of Henry George were

abar¡doned. WLtl¡ federation, the plank providfng for ttre remissLon

of augtona dutfes and the lmpositlon of an all round Lncrease in
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the land tax had been omitted from the State platforrn because

control of customs had passed to the federal government. Now

the platform openly insulted Henry George by call1ng for the im-

position of a progressive land tax and the repurchase of large

estates. this last plank was made more acceptable to the haters

of land monopoly by lts insistence that the State should have ttre

right to acquíre large estates compulsorJ-ly. The party also

declared that it wanted a more equitable system of land atlot-

ment,, by whlch it meant that the Land Boards, whích allotted both

new and repurchased lands, should be more considerate to men with

little or no capital. fn all this the Party was championing small

Iand holders against larger. Henry Georgers dogma, to which the

platform had formerly been sympathetic, required all land owners

to be treated alike; any other policy was damned as "classn

legislation. Ttrough the strength of the dedicated Single Taxers

within the Party had probably fallen with the growttr of the trade

unLons, slzmpathy for Georgees general principþswas stÍI]- strong.

fhe pLatform still procj-aimed the Partyrs hostillty to the alienation

of Crown Lands and the exclusÍon of an all round increase in the

land tax was only to be temporary. For the moment the determinatLon

to wl.n seats in the country overcame the single tax sympathíes.

With these changes f,a¡ourts rural policy was almost the same as

that of the radical lLberals who had deserted ,Ienklns and wLth whom

Labour was working Ln oppositLon. Tha only sr¡bstantial difference
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between them was that the ILberals were not opposed to the

alienation of Crovrn Lands.

Ttre first conference of the new Labour Party met in

September 1904. Eight country branches sent deleg^t"".114 AIl

but one of the branches had been formed during 1904. Some locali-

ties had taken the initiative and formed tt¡eir owni others had

been organlsed by the Labour parliamentarians. The first con-

ference had little real work to do. Trhe platform for the coming

elêctions had already been drawn uP by the council. Ttre chief

business was to consl-der the new rules and these were adopted

wÍth only a few mínor amendments. The Party's official- purpose

was¡ novr to secure the representation of "workers and other produ-

cers,n in parlíams¡¡" The draft, clause had read "workers and producers" '

but ttris was amended by conference to remove any slight on the

workers and to acknovrrledge them as ¡rroduc"t" u1"o'115 Ttre claín

of the new Party to be a "national" body representJ.ng workers and

producersrtownandcountry'wastobetestedatthegeneral

electlons fn May 1905. For the first time the Labour Party fielded

candidates for more than half the seats in the House of Assembly' In

the metropolltan electorates candidates !'¡ere nominated for aII

twelve vacancies. In the country at least one candidate was rurt

l-n nine out of the ten electorat"".lt6 rn four country electorates

branches conducted plebiscites to choose theÍr candidates' For the

otÌ¡er electorates'r where organl,satLon was stl1l prinítlve, tÌ¡e
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Council and the Executive chose the candidates, after consultation

with the local r.*b.r".rr7 Nearry arl those chosen were local

men: only one was a rnissionary of tÌ¡e sort which had been used

exclusively in the country in ttre nineties.

At the elections the Labour party was spectacurarry

successful in the metropolitan area where it won eleven out of the

tv¡elve seats. rn the country many candidates $rere defeated, but

the success of four was a heartening beginning. The radica1 liberals
won nÍne country seats. !,lhen parLJ.ament met the Labour party and

the radical riberals voted together to defeat the Goverrunent by

twenty-four votes to sevent."rr.ll8 Ttris Government had only been in
existence for a few months. Just before tl¡e elections Jenkins had

resfgned and taken refuge in London as the Agent General. Hls Attor-
ney General, who was the National Leagruers representative in cabÍnet,

was appointed to the supreme court Bench. Butrerr orrê of the two,

remaining ministersr had reconstituted the Government and attempted

to salvage i.ts llberar reputation, but l-n vain. He was replaced by

a coalition ninístry with price of ttre Labour party as premier and

Peake' Leader of the radical riberals, as Treasurer. The alllance

which had sustained Kingston and Holder was Ln power again, ttrough

witlr ttre position of the partners reversed. .

Between the erections of 1902 and l9o5 the Labour party

tra¡¡sformed itself. The National Leagu€¡ on the other hand, remained

very much the gane. The new AssenbLy, reported the Leaguers presi-

dent ln LgO2, was much ,rgtronger,, ttran the J.astrll9 
"rrd 

with the
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Jenkins ministry becoming less liberal the outlook for conservatism

seemed bright. However, by 1904 the National League feared for

the future. At the federal elections late in 1903 Labour won two

metropolitan seats, helped Kingston retain the third, and secured

aII three places ín the Senate. The leaders of the National League

began to dor:bt whether they could pursuade the State electorate to

oppose what the Labour Party and the radical liberals were callJ-ng

for, and what they feared most: an addition to the progressl-ve

l-and tax, compulsory repurchase of large estates, and the lowering

of the Council franchise" The three members of the Leagruers

Councl,l who held metropolitan seats Ln the Assembly were part,icu-

larly anxious about the Leaguers stand on the Council franchlse.

Again and again they asked the Executive and the Council to

compromise, but after much deliberatíon they refu".d.I20 'I'O

counter the demand for the bursting up of the large estates tt¡e

Leagrue founded a front organisation, tÏ¡e Freehold Landowners

Assoclation. The two Council members chiefly responsible for

organising thls were Edward Hawker and ,1. 'J. Duncan. tiawker was

a lawyer, metallurgístr and large land ol¡ner, the son of the

pioneer pastoralist G. C. Hawker. His Journal forms a valuable

supplement to the minutes of meetings of the Leagruers Council

and ExecutLve. Duncan \¡{as a fellow land holder who had ir¡herited

hls wealth fro¡n the copper magrnate W. l{. Hughes. Hawker, Duncan'

and the Leagruele Secretary arrÉurged a neeting of all large land.
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holders which formed the Freeholders Associatlon and presumably

provÍded the funds for a canpaign to get the farmers to join

it. A fuIl-time organiser was sent from farm to farm to enrol

members. The campaign does not seem to have been a great succesg

and Èhe Association did not long outlive the election. The

organiser reported back to Hawker that some of the small farmers

were in favour of the Labour ptogt*..l'l

By the 1905 elections the campaign in the't¡¡o largest

metropolitan constl-tuencies had resolved itself mainly into a

contest between the Labour Party and the NatLonal League. Port

Adelaide, the third and smallest electorate, was virtually con-

ceded to the Labour Party. The men receivinE the League's sup-

port for Adelaide and Torrens vlere no longer merely endorsed

candidates; they had been brought out by the League and supported

Lts programme wholeheartedly. Several of then were leading figures

ln the Leaguets organigation, andamongthese was Edward Hawker who

had been persuaded to stand for Adelaide. He and his colleagues

had a dífflcult time on ttre hustLngs. Their meetings were dis-

rupted and on one occasion furniture and windows were broken.

Honrever, Hawker was particularly pleased with one neeting. He

met lnterjections about his joint ownership of Bungaree and other

stations with figures on profit and loss and ttre amounts he and

hle brother spent on wages, rates, and Lmprovements. "They got

replies to their.queriear', he noted, r'that they never oçected".I22
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They were the otd replies, more suited to the age when it was

a co¡nmonplace that the interests of capital and labour \^tere one'

They sound odd, and even pathetic, spoken in the mLdst of party

warfare. Nevertheless it was a gallant last stand. His father

would have been proud of hi*.123

InthecountrytheLeagruehadlessworktodoatthe

t9O5 elections because in some places it retired in favour of a

new body, the Farmers and Producers Politicat union. In 1904

farmers in the South East and on Yorke PenLnsula, acting inde-

pendently of each other, formed i-ocal political associations.

Both groups were afraid of the Labour Party and both wanted an

independent organisation to represent farmers and ¡rroducers. the

South East farmers called themselves a Union, ín token of their

jealousy of the workers' organisations. The success of the Labour

party at the federal elections in i,903, the formation of the first

Labour Governmentr and the atternpt to include rural workers in

tt¡e Arbitratl-on Àct, seem to have been the chief sPurs to actíon.

Apart fron their opposition to Labour, the early members were happy

to be vague about a specific politlcal programme. At first there

was no connection betlveen the organlsatlons Ln the two localitl-es'

1'he initial concern of each was to orgËrnise withln the local Assembly

el-ectorat".L24 Then at t¡e 1904 September Show the President of

the south Eastern union called a meeting to consl-der the formation

of one bodY.

Tl¡e constitution foreehad@ted at tlris meeting was to be
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distlnctly federal, reflecting the movementts separate orlgins

and the strong desire for independence. very rittre poqrer was

to be given to the central organisation. The basic units of

the new associatl-on vrere to be the unions established in each

Assembry erectorate. Each union wourd be a self governing body,

with its own officers, and the soi.e discretion in selecting its
parllamentary candidat,es. rt would be constltuted by the branches

operating withln the erector.t".l25 This organisatr.on was arto-

gether dÍfferent fron the National League. country branches ín

the Nationar Leagrue v¡ere directly dependent on the central body

and there vrere no organisations to contror affairs wlthin the

electorates. Branches were consurted about, candldates, but the

flnal decisíon lay wlth tÌ¡e Council or Executiver126 
"ho="

active members were Adelaide men. The strong central contror

of the Natfonal League was never chal.lenged openly, but the

formatlon of the Farmers' unions was an indirect protest. Many

of thelr foundation members had formerly belonged to the Leagu".L27

Though ttre two foundation Unions were separate organi-

sations¡ they both employed David charreston, an otÌ¡erruLse unem-

ployed politiclan, to help them wlth their organisatLon. Charleston

had begun hi.s career wLth the Labour party and left it j.n lB9Z. He

was elected to the Senate in 19O1, but lost his seat to the Labour

Party Ln 1903. Ctrarleston went first to Yorke penLnsula and then

to the SoutÌ¡ East. As interest Ln tÌ¡e'new movement grew he was
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also invited to visit otÌ¡er localities v¡hich were considering

fonning bt.n.h"".l28 Vfhen the central Council utas constituted

he became general secretary. Plainly he rrtas a key man. In

November 1904 Hawker of the National League noted in his diary,

"saw Duncan and Hogarth (the League¡s Secretary) about findlng

money for Charleston on condition that he tried to get the

Farmersr AssocLation in line with ,r"".129 The claim of ttre

Labour Herald that charleston was paid by city merchants was

apparently not without foundatíorr.13o

Delegates from the varLous Unl-ons met in Adelalde l-n

March 1905 to decide on a platform and appoint their first central

Executl-ve. The pJ.atform agreed on 1das more positíve and less

condemnatory than the Nat|onal Leaguers, but the only item whích

the League could not support was a witlingness to see the CouncLl

franchise lowered to E2o. The platform made no mentíon of

compulsory repurchase or a progressive land tax, the central

planks in the rural Progra¡nmes of both the Labour Party and the

radical ltberals.I3l llhe National Leagrue had reason to be pleased

with this declaration. What part Charleston played l-n securing it

is difflcult to assess. The publicity about the new organisation,

which inferred ttrat ttre needs and desíres of all farmers were the

same, attracted some f¿rrmers wLtÌ¡ radlcal I""n|rrg".132 Charleston

may have helped to dlscourage them from takl.ng any further interest'.

The 1905 platform, thenr reflected tåe attLtude evÍdent at tl¡e
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beglnning of the movement. The foundation members of the two

Unlons lrere as much afraid of the Labour Partyr partlcularly

the federal Labour Party, as the National League. They some-

times complaJ-ned that the National League $tas too conservative,

but they \^rere more dLssatisfied with its highi.y centralised

organisation which reduced its chances of controlling the 
"o,rrrtty.l33

They saw theÍr ovrn organisation as a more effective defence force.

With thts declaration of policy, the way was open for

electoral cooperation betveen the Earmers and Producers and the

National League. Representatíves of the two organfsations con-

' ferred at a "distinctly friendly meetJ-ng".134 rn practíce ttreir

agreement meant that the National League withdrew or partlally

wlthdrew from the areas where the Farmers and Producers were

strongestr âDd supported their candidates.

After the victory of tÌ¡e Labour Party and the radlcal

Líberals at the poIIs, the Executl-ve of the National League and

three other members of its Councl.l reviewed the League's platform

and organisation. The Leagruers Secretary presented thls commlttee

wittr a gloomy report. Ttre only comfort he could offer was that in

four country electorates the Leaguers influence ldas "very marked"

and that the Farmers and Producers had done no better than when the

League had conducted the campal.gn in íts territory. The chief

trot¡bler sald the Secretary very b}untly, was that a really con-

servative poticy wag not suPPorted by the vast maJorlty of the
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electors. Some of the League's most ardent supporters in the

country said it was imposslble to organise branches in their

distrlct. Rather more delicatety, the Secretary explained that

because the League utas "supposed" to represent Big Houses, Large

Landov¡ners and the wealthier classes, it was very difficult to

secure voluntary service ln the Leagfuets cause. "Let ttren flght

thelr own battlesw !{as the attitude. Nor was it very encouraging

to see many members 1n the country deserting the League for the Farmers

and Producers and for some to be voicing conplaints at the Leaguers

conservatLsm. Pi.ainly the Secretary thought it was time for the

Leagfue to cease defendínE and start conceding. ÌIoweverr the com-

mittee to whLch he sr:bmitted thi.s report was not ready Èo concede

very much. The only alteration it proposed in the Leaguers plat-

form was to add to "the maintenance of the present franchÍse for

ttre Legistatl-ve Council" the vague phrase "or equivalent", whlch

indicated that the League was not opposed to change' so long as

change left things una1tet"d.l35 This recorrnendation was accepted

by ttre Council and was presented to the Leaguers annual Confêrence

for endorsement. There ít, met witt¡ some oppositíon, but after

leadlng memberg of the CouncÍI pleaded that it was absoluÈely

necessary to show the League vtas not Lnflexlble on the franchise

the new prank was carried r¡na¡¡imousry.136

lfhe passage of thls anendment, is a good indicatlon of how

deci.ELons were taken wlttrlir the Natlonal Leagrue. The'Council and
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Èhe Executive exercised complete control over the organisation.

In these last years they were constantly reviewing the plat-

form and deliberating on strategy. l,lhen they reached a decisíon

it was sr,¡bmitted to the general meeting where it was invariably

accepted. SometLmes there rrtas opposition from a dissatisfied

Councll member or from some branch memberr especially when the

platform was being "IiberaÌised", but the dissentients were few

and the tendency was to allov¡ decislons to be made unani*orr"1y.137

The relative power of the Executive and Council were not clearly

defined. The council met nonthly and was supposed to be the governJ.ng

body, but decisions were frequently taken by the ExecutLve without

reference to the Council. There was little need to define their

functLons closely sLnce anyone prepared to devote himself to the

Leagrue seems to have been given a place on the Executive and all

the Executive were of course on the Council. The Council "elected"

the Executive annually by a si-ngle resolutio.rl3S but extra members

were sometlmes appoínted during the course of the y"ut.139 The men

Ln control were of the sane sort which Baker had assembled in 1891:

merchants, financiers, professlonal men, and large Landowners. The

stightness of the amendment which they proposed for tl¡e franchLse

plank of their ptatform in 1905 indicated that they would not

abandon Baker's ideals readity. Their next concessLon had to be

forced from them.

ftre'pollcy on whl.ch Èhe Labour members had been elected fn
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l9o5 was abolition of the Legislative council or failing that,

adult suffrage for both Houses. The radical liberaÌs were only

prepared to reduce the council's franchise from E25 to f15, so

to the infinite frustration of the Labour members this was the

policy of the Price-Peake coalition Government. In 1905 the

Government sent up a Reform Bitl to give the franchise to the

f,15 householder and his spouse. Íhe council rejected it by

inslsting on amendments whÍch perverted the BiIl'g whole p,,tpo="'140

Whatever íts faflures |n Assembly elections, the National League

was able to control nearly all the seats for the Legislative

Council. fn 1905 the Councll al-so rejected bills for the com-

pulsory repurchase of large estates and an increase in the Progres-

sive land tax. The following year Prl-ce sent up the Reform Bill

agaín and threatened Èhat íf the councíI reJected it he would ask

for the dissolution of the Assembly. Throughout 1906 the National

LeagUe Executive was wracked witt¡ indecision. Tr^rl-ce it met with

tt¡eParli¿mentaryoppositionwhichpressedittomodifyitsplat-

forn on the franchise and land reput.hu"".14l A sr¡b-committee of

the Executive then reported in favour of reduction of the franchise

to f,15, but wlth the quallficatíon resting on the rateable value

of ttre house and not l-ts rental va1ue, as at pt.".r,t.142 Though

tl¡is would represent some concession, its supporters withl-n the

League argued that tt¡e dLfferent quatiflcatlon would be an advantage

eLnce it would be easier to establleh who had a rlght to be on the
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noll.143 Agreement still could not be reached and l-n september,

the day before the annual neeting of the League, the Council

finally resolved to leave the platform unalt"t.d.144 So at the

annual meeting the burning issue of the day was not discussed.

The question must finally have been one of tactics, for soon

afteryards the Legislative Councillors offered f,I5 rateable

value as a compromise solution. It was offered only for the

householder (i.e. "the single vote") and not for householder and

spouse ("the dual vote").145 lfhe Government was not prepared to

accept this and obtained a dLssolution of the Assembly. The

candidates supported by tt¡e NatLonal League and the Farmers and

Producers went to the people in support of the Cor¡ncilrs compro-

miser and were routed. The nine radical liberalsr who were

granted lmmunlty by the Labour Party, all retained their seats,

whllst the Labour Party ítself finally won alL ttre metropolltan

seats and increased íts country representation from four to seven.

It now held nineteen seats in a House of fort¡two.

ff the Councit again rejected the BilI PrLce was in a

posJ.tLon to invoke the deadlock provfsions included in the con-

stltution from 1881, but hitherto unused. He could ask for a

dor¡ble dlssolution or for the electiòn of two extra members for

each LegisLatLve Councl.I district. Neither course seemed likely

to alter the politLcal complexÍon of the Council,, but a double

dlssolutfon would, of coursei give the L,abour Party the chance to
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increase Íts strength in the Assembly. The Council was still

not prepared to accept the Government Bill, but its alternative

proposals were a little more generous. They provided for the

extension of the franchise to a householder actually paying 817

rent (and not merely occupying a house of El7 rental value) and

to a miscellaneous group of people who night not pay rent:

minÍsters of religion, schoolteachers, postmasters, stationmasters,

and polìcemen in charge of a station. To the annoyance of many

of his own party, Price decided to accept tt¡ese proposals rather

than continue the fight. Except for ttre granting of votes for

women, thís was the first change in tt¡e Councíl franchise since

the constitution was adopt"a. 146

The issue was by no means settled. The Labour members,

encouraged by their success aÈ the L906 dlssolution, rdere eager

to press on for adult "offr"g".147 The National- Leagnre, on the

other hand, altered its platform and asked electors to safeguard

the constitution by malntaining the franchise sanctioned by

parliament in 1g02.148

Wíth ttre Labour Party in the ascendent, the co-operation

between ttre National League and the Earmers and Producers

strengthened. After the 1905 general election the executives of'

ttre two bodies met to consider theír future reJ-ationshl-p. The

Farmers and Producers' representatives said ttrey approved of the

Leagruers polÍcy but thought the two organisations shoui-d remain

separate eLnce the small. far¡ners nrlght be won over to them, but
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L49never to the League. In fact, as has been shown, the Farmers

and Producers I official poliry was slightly less conservatLve

than the Leaguers, but its Executive probably wanted to make

tight of this difference in order to support their request for

fr:nds. "fhey wanÈed money'r, wrote Hawker with a¡r endearing art-

l-essness, "which qre gave th.*".150 The National r,eague was very

pleased to find them so friendly. The two executives agreed to

co-operate again in the future as the need arose. Pricers deter-

mination to pass hls Reform Bii.I brought them together again sooner

than they etq)ected. In August 1906 a Standing Council was formed

consisting of five members from each executive, Ín an effort to

arrLve at a conmon poricy on the council fran.his".151 During

the next thírteen months many meetings were held on thís vexed

issue. Agreenent was difficult to arrive at because of the

índecision within the National League leadershlp and the need of

the Farmers'.representatives to take account of their memberso

.ri"*".152 Nevertheress, during the rg06 electLon campaign joint

advertisements appeared over ttre signatures of the Presidents of

the two organisations urging supPort for the Councll's compto*i""'153

Fortunately no flrm decision on Po1icy htas required in 1907 since

Price agreed to accept the Councll amendnents fnstead of calling

for a dor¡ble dissolutlon. Once the Reform BilI was passed there

vras no substantlal difference between the Progr¿unmes of the two

organfeatfong. Botl¡ were nor cornmitted to tþe 1907 compronise'
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In the follovling year, however, a new difference emerged. In

March the annual delegates meeting of the Farmers and Producers

amended its platform to include compulsory repurchase of large

estates, though with a more gentle treatment of their owners than

the Labour Party and the radical liberals intended.l54 At the

Standing Councii. meeting in ApriJ- the matter \^ras discussed, and

the Farmers t representatives argued that by concedíng compulsory

repurchase they could hope to stave off the other radical proposal,

an increase in the progressive land ta*.I55 Few, if any, of the

Farmers and Producers members owned large estates, but with the

rise in property values after the depression more substantial

farmers would have been paying tax on the progressive scale and

were liable to pay more if the Price-Peake proposals hrere p."""d.156

In June a sub-conmittee of the National Leaguers Council reported

in favour of following the E armers and adopting compulsory repur-

chase, wl-th the provlso that each purchase would have to be

approved by both llouses of Parliament. Despite thís stringent

conditj-on, the President of the League, who was one of the three

commltteemen, dissented from this recommendation and the Council

also refused to accept it.I57 To the League, as the representative

of the J-arge estate o\^¡ners, compulsory repurchase still seemed as

obnoxfous as the progressive land tax.

lrlhatever their dLfferences on pollcy, the two organisatLons

contLnued to co-operate at electLons. For the Senater and to a
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Iesser extent for the House of Representatives, the Standing

council was able to choose the candidates whom both organisations

would be willing to suppott.l58 However, arrangements for State

elections and for some seats in the Representatives had to be made

at the local level since the Farmers unions were very jealous of

their prerogative to make final decisions on candidates' In elec-

torateswherethetwoorganisationswereoperatingt}relocal

'branches of each met to draw up a joint ticket' In the National

Leagrue there ïrere no regional organisations similar to the Farmers

uníons, so the secretary in Adelaide was closely involved in these

arrangements. He usually attended the jolnt' neetings to protect

ttre League, s Ínter"=t". tr59 lrtre degree of contror which he sought

to exercíse can be gauged from his injunction to a group of branches

whenhecouldnotbepresentatthejointmeeting.lleurgedthem

toremainloyaltotheLeagueandtomakenofinatchoiceofcan-

dldates until the League "as an organisation" had reached its

declsion.16O sometimes, to the Leaguers great annoyance, the

Farmers unions made decisions about candidates without waiting to

consult the League. Ttre standing council agreed that no candidate

should be chosen without joint consultation, but within the federal

structr¡re of the Farmers and Producers the Executlve could exercise

IittteornocontrolovertheconstituentUnions.TheNational

League, which had no tror¡ble controlling its members, requested

tlreFarmersandBroducerstohavearesolutionpassedatt}reir
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annual meeting requiring unions to consult with the League before

they made any choice. The Executive replied that any direction

to the Unions about choosÍng candidates would be unconstitutional.16l

After this interchange a group of Unions transgressed again.

without waitíng to hear the Nationar League,s views they announced

their candldate for a House of Representatives seat. The Farmerst

Executive attended the next Executive meetlng of the League and

apologised for the "disgraceful action" of their members, but

nothing could be,done to revoke it.162 The Natlonal League

reluctant,ly accepted their candidate as its o*. 163 rt knew very

well it would be fatar to duplicate candÍdates: the arliance with

the Farners $ras speciflcally designed to avoid that. The problems

invorved in an arriance between a hÍghry centralÍsed body and a

loose federation were not solved untí1 tl¡e two organLsations were

fused together.

Although ttre National Leagrue had been Ln operation for

fourteen years before the Farmers and producers was founded, the

younger organisatíon soon estabrished itserf as the J-eading con-

servative body ln five out of the níne country erectorates. The

National Leagrue's stronghords were in the four electorates encom-

passing the older agricultural distrÍcts immediately around

adelaide.164 severar factors mÍght e:çlain why the country dfvided

Its alleglance ln this way. Land Ln the four Lnner electorates

wae eettled prLor to 1870, before the State was providlng credit
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for land or laying out townships. Here there were more tenant

farmers, more large estates with resident proprietors, and

sharper social distinctions than Ln the more recently settled

lands. Since the districts were old they were well provided

wittr pr:b1ic works and amenities, and because they were well

watered, Lncomes were more certain. lltre National League, wÍth

its fear of the lower orders and of State interference, could

successfully appeal to the dominant class Ln these areas.

Sometimes when the poorer farmers managed to determine the out-

come of elections these dlstrj-cts produced aberratíons - an

Ebenezer Ward ln the seventies and a Labour member for Encounter

Bay in the nineties - but generally the National League could

regard then as "safe". The comparative failure of the Natlonal

League ln the fLve outer electorates was partly because its

philosophy was less suited to the socÍal and physical environment¡

but chiefty on account of fts refusal to allow local autonomy

to fts branches. In the elghties these outer areas had been the

strongholds of ttre Farmers Mutual Assocj.ation and the payment

of members campaígners. Having led the movement for the removal

of Adelalde parliamentarians, tt¡e inhabltants of these dLstrl-cts

were naturally the most suspfcious of an Adelaide-controlled party.

Ttrey were attracted instead to the Farmers and Producers which

allowed one district to co-operate with anott¡er whÍ}e allonlng

'eaoh to rr¡r lta own af fairs.
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The membership of the Farmers and Producers was not

confined to the five outer electorates, nor the Leaguers to the

four inner. These, broadly, were the areas of their greatest

strength. The Leagrue retained members in some of the outer elec-

torates, but their nu¡nber was probably diminishing. In the northern

wheatlands many branches were defunct and the Secretary reported

that lt was almost impossible to revive them. This was hostile

territory. At Crystal Brook, where the Farmers Association had

been founded, two people attended a public meeting to hear the

Leaguers Secretary speak in March 1903. At Narridy he drew a

Large audience, but he could not persuade anyone to join tåe

Leagrue. 'rAt Yongala, Mundoora and Redhill", said the Secretary,

"it was impossÍble to arouse any interest whatsoevet".165 rn

ttre South East the situatlon was not quite so bad, but the Leagrue

had to struggle to survive. one of the foundation UnLons of the

Farmers and Producers had begun here and robbed the National

Leagrue of much of its support. Ho\ieverr sonìê of tt¡e large estate

ov,ners still wanted the League to persevere. They paid to keep

one of the Leagrue's organisers Ln the South Eastn but he found it

very dlfficutt to ¡nake any headway against the Farmers and Produ""t".It6

On Yorke Peninsula, which had produced the other foundation Union,

the League vras also ln difficultles. rn 1909 the Secretary clalmed

that the League was the stronger organisatLon, but the folloring

year he was afraid the Leagruerg menbera lvere about to Joln the.
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F"r."r".167 while the League's infruence was contractinq Ln the

outer electorates, the Farmers and Producers were gradually

establishing branches, and then Unions, within the old agricul-

turar districts around ederaide.168 The League continued to

supply the Farmers and Producers with fund"1169 but its leaders

were disturbed when, despite their sweet words, the Farmers openly

attacked the Leagrue and seemed bent on supplanting it altogethet'I7o

some com¡nerciaL men, losing faith in the League' gave financial

assistance to the Farmers dir..t.171 !{ith all this, the League

still clained its membership was increaslng. certainly its annual

meetJ.ngs were better attended and the audience more enthusiastlc'

1lt¡e enthusiasm and the new members probably came from Adelaide'

not the country. !{ith the complete success of t}re Labour Party

ín ttre metropoJ.itan electorates and the disappearance of the

clty liberals, the two-party system was established in Adelaide

some years before the country came under its sway. The Natl'onal

League could not wln seats in Adelal,de for either the Assembly

or the House of Representatives, but the votes of its supporters

were i-mportant for Legislative council and senate elections.

Tt¡e Natlonal League appointed specl-al organisers for the clty and

devoted an increasing amount of íts attentLon to ít.L72 Here, at

leastr lts work could not be under¡nined by ttre Farmers and Producers'

Aftersl.xyearsoflivingtogether,theNationalLeague

and the Famers and Producer8 were fornally unLted in 1910 as ttre
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senior partners in a new body, the Liberat Union. To effect

the union the Nationar League had to forego much of its politf-

cal progranrune and accept an entl_rely different fonn of organi-

sation. For this it had been preparing itsetf , almost una\â/ares,

during the six years of the alliance. fn itself the National

League remaLned unaltered: a self appointed group of perhaps

twenty men, wittr access to commercial and landed wealth, led a

band of loyar supporters. Yet in pursuit of their aim of keeplng

radicalisrn at bay, the leaders of the National Leagrie increasingry

became Lnvolved with a much more diffuse and unpredictable organi-

sation. They gave money to support its programme, which was

generally less conservative tt¡an their o\,vn, and to its candidates ,

whose nomination they did not contror. rn r9o4 the Labour party

had realised that the country had to be given autonomy in its own

affairs and a chance of influencing the party's: the Farmers and

Producers was teachlng the Nat,ional Leagrue the same l"""orr.l73

In June 1909 the coalitíon between the Labour party and

Peakers liberals was dissolved. After its victory at the 1906

dissolution the r,abour Party had become more and more dissatisfied

with the coalition Government,. Labour contrÍbuted nineteen members

to the alliance and the lLberals nine, yet the i-ijcerals had equal

representation in cabÍnet, and the Government was lfrnlted to their

pollcy on the CouncLl franchise. At ttre 1906 dissolution ttre

L¡abour Party had granted im¡runlty to ite liberal al1leE, but wLth
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the prospect of a Labour majority now imminent the Party would

not commit itself for the next general election and at by-elec-

tlons refused to co-operate with the IiJcer"I".174 Earty in I9o9

Peake and his party began to put out vague feelers towards the

more liberal section of the Opposition, that ls to members sup-

ported by the Farmers and Producers rather than tt¡e National

1,""gt..175 The break between the two groups came suddenly with

the death of Price in May. Peake, who had been acting Premier

during Price's last il-lness, forrned a nehr government solely from

tl¡e ranks of hls own party of nine members, the "nimble nine" as

they were aptly calIed. Wittr the support of the Opposition the

new Government managed to survÍve the 1909 parliamentary session.

rt could count on t"wenty-one votes as opposed to Labour's twenty.lT6

The Labour Party was furious at Peake's "treachery" and the injustice

of the largest party in tl¡e Assembly being kept from office. Though

Labour may have won tÏ¡e propaganda war, lt was clearly the party

responsible for the breaking of the alliance. With his former

friends planning his destructLon, Peake took tl¡e premlership to

strengthen hLs position in tt¡e negotiatLons whl.ch now coruuenced

with his former enemLes.

Peake and the "nímb1e nine[ were supported by an extra-

parlJ.anrentary organlsatlon, the LLberal and Democratic Union, which

had been estabLlshed in 1906. ft was the weakest of the four

polltlcaL partLes. the parliamentary party had founded Lt, filÌed
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allitsofficeslandsustainedit.Ratherlateinthedaythey

were attempting to establish a firm basis of support between

the Labour Party on the one hand and the two opposition parties

ontheother.Hov¡ever,theLiberalandDemocraticUniondoes

not seem to have grov¡n much beyond the personal following of itS

parliamentary found.t".l77 rts parliamentary strength, admit-

ted}y,\{asconsiderable-t}reNationalLeagueandtheFarmers

and Producers between them only returned thirteen members - yet

its nine men srere now liable for the first time to competition

from the Labour Party. The Democrats had less than twelve months

to establish new allies who mlght Protect them. The next elec-

tionlwtrlchontytheLabourPartywaseagertocontest,wasdue

to be held earlY in 1910.

Although the three mínor parties were equally afraíd

of the Labour Party and were all conscl-ous of the advantages that

greaterunltywouldbrlngrtheywerestillseparatedbyconsíder-

able differences ln policy. The Lijceral and Democratic unLon

advocatedcompulsoryrepurchase,anincreaseinttreprogresslve

Iandtax,andafurtherloweringoftheLegislativeCouncil

franchise. Ttre Farmers and Producers was Ln favour of the first

principle,butopposedtotheothertwo;whfletheNationalLeague

v'asopPogedtoallt}¡ree.NeithertheNationalLeagruenorthe

Llberal and Democratic uníon vras prepared to contemprate a union

whlch would euibrace each other. Ttrey were prepared to unLte only
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with the Farmers and Producers. fhe ai¡n of that organisation

was to promote a union of atl thr.".l78 Às the ¡niddle party

it could e)q)ect that the policy of the tripartite union would

be close to its own, and in any case l-t had always been inclined

to consider tt¡at effective organisaÈion was more important than

poticy. However, despite its efforts, tt¡e National League and

ttre De¡nocrats would not be brought together and negotlations

were for the moment limited to proPosals for two-party fusLons.

To bring itself into line wíth the Farmers and Producerst

the Executfve of the National League finalty abandoned lts op¡ro-

sition to compulsory rePurchase. What a concession that wasl

The leader of the organisation which had been formed to protect

landed proPerty no$t conceded to the State the power to acquire

Iarge estates compulsorily. flowever, the Executive was careful

to protect ttre large estate o!úners by addlng several Provisos

to its new policy,LTg fhese tt¡e Farmers and Producers thought

too regtricting. NegotLatÍons broke down when the National

League insisted that the State should have no rlght over a large

estate whose o\,vner was cultivating at least one thírd of hís

arable 1arrd.I80 Nonetheless, the Exequtive recommended the 1909

Conference to adopt ttrls new policy so that negotiatLons might

be resumed on this basLs. Ttre Executl-ve members moving the

motlon calmed ttre meeting vtLth the assurance tt¡aÈ the large land

cnilners tt¡emselþes had framed ttre policy, which vtas then adopted
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with only four dissentients.rSl

Negotiations between the Farmers and Producers and the

Democratic Union advanced further. At the time of the annual

conference in September the two executives agreed on a platform

and the Democrats withdrew their earrier demand that the Farmers

guarantee support for all their sittÍng members at the next

election. The Farmers and Producers Conference then had to

decide whether to endorse the agreement reached wíth the Democrats

or to urge its ExecutLve to contÍnue discussions with the Natíonal

League. The general feeling was still for an amalgamation of aII

three parties, but since that could not be immediately achieved,

the Farmers were dlvided on the tacticar question of whom it wouLd

be best to join with first. They decided to remit the proposed

basLs of unfon for the consideration of the branches and to con-

tLnue discussion wíth the Nationar Leagru".182 Ttre decision to seek

the opinion of the total membership r^ras typical of the Farmers and

Producers organisation which was always reluctant, even at a

general meeting, to make final decislons on matters of dispute.

Íhe result of the referendum was a vote against'unLon wlth the

Democrats and in favour of an eventual- fusion with the National
_ 183Leagrue.

By this tLme ttre elections were too close for any further

proposals to be entertained and tt¡e three parties now devoted

the¡nselves to stop-gap arrangements for electoral co-operatLon.

Thege were made easLer by the reconstructlon of tÌ¡e Peake rninlstry
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in December to include representatives of the other two parties'

In alt but three electorates the parties were able to agree on

joínt candidate".rE4

The result of ttre electíon hastened the movement for com-

pj-ete fusion. Ttre Labour Party obtained a clear majority and John

Verran formed the first pure Labour mJ.nistry. The federal electLonsr

hetd a few days after the state's, returned Labour majorities to

both the House of Representatíves and the senate. Immediately

after these defeats both the National League and the Democratic

uníon accepted the ínvltation of the Farmers and Producers to dis-

cuss the formation of a united party. In July 1910 eight represen-

tatives from each of the three organisations met to draw up a plat-

form and constitution for what was to be known as the Liberal u"ion'185

The platform vras ready for sr¡bmlssion to the annual meetings of the

three organisatlons in septe.b.r.186 rt began, as did the Labour

Party,s platformr wLth a statement about the all-important LegíslatJ-ve

cor¡r¡cil¡ the Ljlceral union, not unerçectedly, call'ed for fts main-

tenance. Yet on the question of the Council franchise it was decidedly

Lijceral, conceding household suffrage (single vote). It was only

during the previous year that the l¡iberal and Democratic union' the

radlcal member of the union, had changed its platform on the franchLse

from the fl5 householder to household suffrage (duaL l'ott) ' 
187

Except for denying ttre franchÍse to the Householderrs wife, tt¡e

Natlonal League and ttre Farmers and Producers Were novt PrePared to
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follow the Democrats. fhe Labour Party's success with adult

suffrage was pressing on them all. The National League had

already yielded on compulsory repurchase, and i.ts dÍsagreement

with t]¡e Farmers and Producers over the details was resolved in

the new platform by the simple statement that compulsory repurchase

must be subject to "fair conditions". The platform made no mention

of any increase in the progressive land tax. In this the National

Leagrue and ttre Farmers had their way, but the Democrats may have

been more wllling to yÍeld sfnce the federal Labour Government,

with naJorities in both Houses' was about, to introduce a bitl for

a progressive land tax. Thls was how the matters Ín dispute betrpeen

the three organisations were settled. For the rest the platform

gave its support to what $rere already established as settled

poH.ies.l88 The platform was accepted unanimously at the Farmers

and Producers Conference, wÍth three dissentients at the Natl-onal

Leagrue'sr and onÌy meÈ serious resistance at tt¡e Democrats' meeting,

where it was carried by a maJority of orr".l89 The opposition withln

the Democratic Union was led by lts President, E. H. Coombe M.P. ¡

who was noÈ happy with the Council franchLse being limited to the

householder. He was the only non-Labour políticlan who did not Joln

the new UnLon. At the next electLon he etood as an Lndependent and

was defeated. He then Jolned the Labour Party and regained hls old

seat.

The adoptLon of ttris progralune meant that the stlng was
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soon taken from the compulsory repurchase and Council franchise

issues. In 1910 the Labour Government sent up a Compulsory

Repurchase BiIl to the Council. Since the Natl-onal Leaguers

1909 prograÍtrne and that of the Liberal Union both supported com-

pulsory repurchase, the Legislative Councillors r^¡ere no\,v obliged

to accept the 8i11. Hou¡ever, they interpreted the Liberal Union's

reguJ-rement of "fair conditions" to mean the conditions prevíousIy

insÍsted upon by ttre National League. They Lnserted an amendment

to prevent the State acquiring an estate where the owner was

cultivating at least one third of the arable land, the condl-tíon

which the Farmers and Producers had specifically rejected. The

Councitlors also extended the perlod of notice from síx months to

two yearsr and gave the owner greater protectLon in the fixing of

a price and the retention of land around ttre head st"tiorr.I9o

These amendments the Government was forced to accept Ln order to

get the BiIl pass.a.l9I After creating so much political turmoil,

the provisions of the Conpu1sory Repurchase Act were never inrroked.l92

fhe Act may have encouraged some ovtners to offer their estates to

the government,, but the progressLve taxatlon of both State and

Federal governments and the high price of tand did more to bring

large estates onto the ,natket.I93 Concedíng even ttre principi.e of

conpulsory repurchase was a huniliation for the National League'

but the princlple was all ttre electorate seemed to want. The issue

waE not reopened desplte the many li¡ritatlons whLoh the Councll had
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put on the operation of the Act. Ítre owners of large estates

suffered much at the hands of the radicals, but not the final

lndignlty of having their land forclbly taken from them.

Whlle the Verran Labour Government was in power the LegLs-

lative Council reJected bills which would have introduced adult

suffrage for the Councj-l and limited its po$¡er to a suspensive

veto. After the first Liberal Union Government took office in

L9L2, ttre Legislatlve Cor¡ncit accepted a Government Bili- for house-

hold suffrage (single .rrot.).I94 The concession of household

suffrage ln the Liberal Union's platform was subject to the rather

siníster quallffcation: "rearrangrement of the Council districts'

or effective votinE", but the Government merely used this to

sanction a proposaL to divide the one metropolitan district (which

returned sLx instead of the usuaL four members) ínto two districts,

each returning four members. This proposal incj-dentally íncreased

Adelaide's share of the Council's membership, but it was designed

to remove Labourrs hold on the existing central distríct. At tttis

tlme Labour members held all six netropolltan seats. By dividíng

the cfty roughly l-nto the "respectable" and "Iess respectable" areas

the Liberal Unl-on hoped to be able to wln some city seats. 'Labourrs

claím that this was a gerrymander was scarcely Justified and when

the tide turned against the Labour Party, J.t probably benefited

by the dívision. , On these terms, then¡ the dreaded principle of

household suffrage was finally made Law. ftre National Leaguers
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propaganda had always held thaÈ to concede thl-s much would lead

to the overthrow of the Council, but when household suffrage

became the policy of the Lijceral Union, dissatisfaction with

the council and its franchise was confined to the ranks of tt¡e

Labour Party. In these circumstances household suffrage was

comparatively "safe", since the defence of the council's privileges

now lay not in ttre hands of a small qLnority, but wíth one party

fnatwo-partysystem;andwiththepartyrmoreover'whichcould

reasonably e)q)ect to control tt¡e council. In fact from Ì913 to'

the present day Labour has only rarely managed to wl'n more than the

four Council seats allotted to one of the metropolitan districts'

when the three minor parties accepted the one ¡rtatform

in september 1910 the Lijceral UnLon was taken as being established'

yet at this time the elght delegates from each party had still- to

draw up the constl-tution for the new body. whÍle ttris would not

havetobeformallyapprovedbyt}reoldparties,thesuccessof

the new would depend on lts gíving general satfsfaction. The con-

stftution whlch the commíttee adopted follov¡ed the practLce of the

three parties ln Eiving to an annual conference of branch delegates

the control of ttre party's pratform and constitutio..r95 For all

other aspects of party government tt¡e commLttee produced an'interesting

combination of tlre constitutions of the Natlonal. League and tÏ¡e

Farmers and Producers. lfhe central bodies of ttre new Unfon ltere very

slnllar to ttre NatLonal LeagruerE. lfhere vtas a governLng Cor¡¡rcf!,
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which was to elect the Executive, which in turn was to appoint sub-

committees to administer organLsatlon, finance and electoral matters.

But this central machinery was controlred and linited according to

the federal principles of the Farmers and producers' constitution.

In tl¡e National Leagrue the Council was tl¡eoretically elected by the

annual conference and in practice appointed by the Executive. rn

the new party the district committees in tl¡e various electorates

were each to appolnt ten delegates to compose the Council. Ttre

Councll was to meet at least twice each year in February and

september, at the time of the Autumn and spring shows. The councir

would elect the Executfve Ln September when most of its members

would be present, and not in October which had been the practice of

the National League. In the electorates organisation was to follor¿

the pattern establÍshed by ttre Farmers and producers. Branches in

the one electorate would eonstitute a district committee which was

given autonomy on matters of "internal management". In assenting to

all thls, the National League delegates had allowed for an organi-

satLon quite different from the one'ttrey had known. Yet presumably

íÈ was they who ínsfsted that district conunittee decisions on matters

other than internal management would requl-re the endorsement of the

Council. In the original constitution these matters íncluded the

choice of parlLamentary candidates. However, in 1911 the constLtutLon

was a¡nended to allow dlstrlct committees complete dÍscretion in the

choice of candfdategrlg6 Bo a cardLnat prlnciple of the Farmerg
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and Producers r constitution was embodied in that of ttre Lijceral

Uníon.

The formation of tÌ¡e Lijceral Union meant that there was

no longer any politícal organLsation devoted sole1y to representing

Adelaide interests. The metropolitan trade unLons had widened their

organisation in L9O4, and now the National League, the instrument

of metropolitan capitallsts, ceased to exíst. Almost from the

beginning the leaders of the National League had been making con-

cessÍons in tt¡eLr polícy. ftrey had abandoned their opposition to

free education and payment of members; they were forced to yield on

the Council franchise¡ and finallyrwhen ttrey decLded that their

best interest l-ay Ín belonging to one party ín a two-party system,

they conceded household suffrage and compulsory repurchase. As

has been shown, these last two sacrlfices did not ln the event

prove very hearryr, yet ln JoJ-ning the Liberal Union the leaders of

the National League would be calted on for continuous sacrificer as

it were, since they could not e:çect to control the new party as

they had theír own. Whether they would sr¡bmit to this discipllne

remained to be seen. The funds which metropolitan capitalists

had supplled to the League would be one of the chief assets of the

Llberal UnLqn¡ but would Adetaiders wealth be compatlble with the

couritryte desire for lndependence?
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When the LiJceral Union was formed the Labour Party,had been

operating under its new constitution for síx years. That consti-

tution had also been desl-gned to weld Adelaide and country members

harmonlously together, yet the Party was already very dífferent

from ttre one whích the framers of the 1904 constitution had envis-

aged.

The settlement of 1904 was made on the eve of great changes

in the trade union movement. Witt¡ the return of prosperity, and the

establlshment of vrages boards and the FederaL Arbitration Court, tt¡e

number of unions and union members increased taplaly.l97 As part

of thls e><pansion, unlonism in the cor:ntry became much stronger.

OId assocíations were revived and new ones formed ín Gaw]er, the

Yorke Peninsula mining towns r and the new industrial centre of Port

Piriet and unionism spread to the smaller towns as city unions began

to open country bt.rr.h"".198 of most slgnificance for the history

of the Party was the burgeoning of the two unions which organJ-sed

unskilled workers on a State-wide basÍs; the Australian Workers

and the Uníted Labourers" The me¡nbenshíp of the A.W.U. - stilL drawn

chiefly from the shearers - was grouring quickly following the return

of good seasons in tgo¿.199 The u.L.u. vüas formed in l9o7 as a

successor to the Builders Labourers UnLon which then had thirty

members. TÌre aim of the new body was to Lncorporate aLl labourers

ínto one ur1orr.200 lfítþin two years it had rrooo members and in

LgLAt when ft was amalgamated wlth ùÌre'A.VI.U. ¡ it had 3r5OO mernlce¡rs
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20Lto add to the A.w.U. rs 51450. fÌ¡e U.L.U. organised frult

píckersrsalt scrapers, railway narn¡ies, and labourers on a

variety of public workb ptoi".t=.202 The union movement was

becomlng larger and more diverse, both in the occupations Lt

catered for, and in its geographical extent. ft was very

different from the movement that founded the Labour Party,

whlch had been largely confined to skllled tradesmen and the

metropolltan area.

lftre poJ.itical sympathies of the trade unions also

became more diverse. In the years after 1904 some trade

unionlsts, dislllusioned at the Labour Partyrs failure to

effect spectacular changes, wanted lt to adopt more radical and

more soclalistlc ptopo="I".203 None was more dissatisfied with

the local Party than the leaders of the A.W.U. and the U.L.U.

Under thelr leadershlp an Lndustriat wing emerged within the

Party which questioned the princÍples embodled in the 1904 con-

stltution. It was opposed to pandering to the dozen indLviiluals

who might compose a country l-ocal. branch. It wanted instead a

more narrowly based organísatlon, linited to the workfng classes

or at least completely controlled by ttrem. It despised the

party for l-ts poverty and caution and was highly suspicious of

the Labour parliamentarLans who, as well as belng poor rePresen-

tatLves of the l¡rorkers, filled nearly all the places on the Partyrs

Executl.ve.2O4 ,The leader of ttrl.s oppoeLtion grouP was F. W. tundler2o5
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Secretary of the A.W.U., and President of the U.L.U. !'then Lundie

and hls follonrers thought of the country they thought prinarily

of the country workingmeni whereas the frarners of the 1904 con-

stLtution and platform \¡tere chiefly concerned with the farmers'

Tt¡e Labour p¿rrlianentarians had been members of both the

platform and constitution sr:b-committees ln 1904. fhey formed a

rnaJority on the constitutLon corunittee, which was original-Iy

formed to promote country organisation. Batchelor, a federal

meÍìber, had moved for the establishment of the co¡n¡nittee and the

Herald reported that Pricer the leader of the local parliamentary

Party, ttas the first to suggest the creation of an annual conference

to give country branches represent"tiorr.206 The constLtutlon seems

to have been the work of the parliamentarLans. Certainly it was

they who worked to implement íts ideal of a State-wide organisatLon.

sl-nce the Party could not afford paid organisers, the task of

forrning country branches fell to the parliamentarians. They made

Lnnumerable trlps to the country, visitíng vlllages and hamlets

as well as the larger townsI âDd in the most surprising places

left behind them new branches of ttre Party and new shareholders in

ttre projected Labour daily ,r.*"p.p"t.207 rn these local branches

farmers, gardeners, journalJ.sts and tradesmen worked together witþ

artisans and tabour"t".'08 Quite frequently country branches asked

parliaÍientarians to represent them at Conference' lltre parlla¡nentarLans

were glad of the opportunity because as a grouP they were only
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allov¡ed to send two delegates.

once country branches were established they sometimes

Lnvited a group of Labour politlcians to return for what was

termed a Labour Demonstration. A whole weekend could be gíven

over to meetings and entertaínments. Àt Renmark Price charmed

a large audience with his lantern lecÈure on New Zealand and at

Ham1ey Bridge the visiting parlia¡nentarians vrere supported by ttre

United Labour Party Brass Bandrwhich played Ln the streets, at

the Labour Picnic Sports¡ and at a concert and dance Ín the Institute

on Saturday night. On Sunday Pricer hrho was himself a Methodist

local preacher¡ might be invited td speak fron the pulpit,and the

Sunday evening meeting at which the Labour Me¡nbers spoke on Christían

Soclallsm was standard practíce. How could tÌ¡e Labour parlJ.amen-

tarl-ans better demonstrate that their party was open to a1le209 ro

the parllamentarians and their notl.on of the party, Lr¡ndLe and hLs

followers v'rere resolutely opposed.

Ttre opposítíon view of what the Labour Party should be

took no accotmt of the, composition of electoratesr let alone the

exl-stence of a conservative Upper House. In only two country

electorates out of nLne could the Party rely on a large working-

class vote. The Yorke PeninsuLa mJ-ning towns comprised more

than half the population of the Wallaroo electorate, and Port Plrie

a good proportLon, though much Less than half, of Stanley. With

Lte candldates coroing solely from ttre mLnlng torvns, the Party
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eventually held all three seats in glallaroo in L9L2. The ttrree

stanrey seats were all won by l9l0 with a judlcious brending of

candldates: a Port Plrie labourer, a Gladstone farmer, and Laurars

nevtspaper proprietor. Here the party had to rely on smaller

centres to support lts sorid port pirie vote. Ersewhere building

maJorities was a much more laborious process and the reliance on

smaLler centres much stronger. yet ttre party had to be successful

in otl¡er country erectorates before it courd govern. At the rglo

elections, which gave the party a maJorÍty ln the Assembly for the

first tlne, four seats were won in three other country electorates.

shearers, railwalmen and town labourers provided a basis from

which to work in these electorates, but they were not sufficient, and

the Party's opponents conceded that Labour also attracted small

farmers and trade"r"r.210 To gaín and keep thls support the Labour

parliamentarLans fostered local branches with tÌ¡e promise that ttrey

would have a voice in the Partyts councils.

At first the 4.9{.U. was disposed to accept the necessity

for local branches and,to work to shape them accordlng to ,'true

labour" prfnciples. fn 19OB it sent lts potitical organiser to

tour the country dlstricts. He formed new branches and attempted

to revive or revl-talise old ones. The Labour parlJ.amentarLans were

busy with the same work as the Party could stlll not afford lts

own full ttme patd organiser. Ho$rever, the A.t{.U. appolntment wag

not welcomed very enthusLastícalIy by tlre Party leaders, who felt
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that a special A.W.U. organiser would frÍghten people away.

only one of the Labour parliamentarians co-operated with tl¡e
2TT

A.W.U. man.-*- This was scarcely surprisinÇ since the group which the

A.w.U. led within ttre Party was clamouring for new rules to

keep parliamentarians off the Party's Executive and to pull them

out of parliament if they offended.2l2 The two rival groups witt¡-

in the Party were now both at work Ln the country.

The reports of the A.!{.U. organiser on his work read

very much like the sharper passages of st. Paul's letters. Every-

vrhere he went he found backslLders, false teaching' and improper

associatl-ons. At Wallaroo he gPoke in the "Vüorkers HaII" and was

then charged ten shillings for Íts hire. The locaL Party assured

him that, tt¡eir organlsation could not be Ímproved uPon, but when

he canvassed the distrlct he found many People unaware that a

federal by-ei.ectJ-on was Lmminent. In many dlstrl-cts, even those

with Labour representatives, he discovered Party members advocating

a corrupted verslon of the Labour PrograÍme. To these he had to

elçlain what ttre Party's "true objective" htas. The A.W.U. officLals

and tl¡e organiser btamed the existence of the Price-Peake coalition

Government, to which the A"W.U. had been opposed from the beginnLng,

for this laxlty Ín the country branches. Indeed, in some p]-aces

the organiser heard ttrat the Peake liberals were actually lnvited

to the local Labor¡r socLals. How foolLsh tþat wasr he reasoned

wttt¡ tÌ¡e offenders, if tþe socials were to have any polltlcal
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slgnLficance at .lt.2I3 To the r,abour parliamentarLans this would

have been no sLn. on their excursions to the country a wÍde atten-

dance at social meetings vtas encouraged. Fhe parliamentarians

considered the country branches as a means to collect votes, but

the A.W.U. was more concerned that they adopt its own exclusive

doctrine. After two years of country organl-slng the A.w.U. despaired

of ever achieving this. The South Australian branch asked the

A.W.U. Natlonal Conference to agree to the withdrawal of the n"fi-

tlcal organiser. fhe organiser himself, with more insight, nør

blamed the demography of Soutl¡ Aust,ralLa, and not the coalitlon,

for the state of tl¡e Labour Party i.n the country. South Australla

was distinctive, he said, because apart from a few large centres

the country was composed of small districts and these were not

Lncli-ned to accept solid Labour principles. The other aelegates

were not convinced that tt¡e state was so distinctlve and they

thought the work should .orrtirr,r..2l4 The decision to retain a

pollticat organiser was forced on the South Australian branch and

it does not seem to have used an organiser again in the.orrrrtry.2ls

After failing to wín the country branches over, it was more prepared

to attack them. In the South East and around Port Augusta in the

North, A.w.U. members were themselves participants in local branch

affairs. Relatlonships between them and the farmers and townsmen

who comprised the rest of the branch membership were not always

harmonious. fn bott¡ distrlcts dLsputes about pfeUtscttes and

oandLdates had to be referred to tlre Council and Conference for
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settlemen t.2L6

The coalltlon Government to which the A.W.U. had taken

guch exceptlon broke up in June 1909 after the death of Price.

Judged by any standards other than Lundie's the alliance had

been parÈícularj-y fruitfui.. With both parties having equal

representation in cabinet, the co-operation between them was much

cLoser than it had been under Kingston and Holder. Price was

forced to make some concessions in order to secure Peake's sup-

port, but the Leglslative Council put far more limítatlons on the

Labour prograrrne. On the crucLal issue of the Councll franchige

the Labour Party felt the restrictions of the coalitíon most

keenly; yet the Council would have found it nuch easLer to stand

firm against the Labour platform of adult suffrage than it did

agaínst, the Government's request for the 815 franchise. though

the compromise EI7 franchise was a dJ.sappointment to the Labour

Party, the Government's campalgm agaínst the Councfl on the

franchise issue helped the Legislative CouncLllors to changè their

nÍnd on wages board legisJ.ation. The Factory Act, of 1900 had

províded for the creation of waEe boards, but the Legislatlve

Councll had resolutely refused to approve the regulations necessary

to establish them. In the sessions immediately after the 1906

election the Cor¡ncil agreed to two Factory Bills under which a

number of boards were establlshed and provisLon made for tìeLr

extensfon to other ttad.s.2l7 lIlre Government also succeeded fn
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passing legislation for the inspection of scaffolding and

shearers' accommodation,2lS *d in the l9o7 budget it l-ntro-

duced a minimum wage for all government workers of 7/- a day'

the amount requested by the Labour platform.2l9 fhe Democratic

Liberals were even prepared to support more socialistic proposals¡

and measu¡es were passed for the municlpalisation of Adelaide's

tramways and the establishment of a Metropolitan Abattoirs goutd.22O

The Price-Peake Government had the good fortune to come to office

Just as prosperity was returning. Thl-s enabled Ít to begin

loCklng the MurraY, to construct new raLlways, and to Lntroduce

a system of free secondary schoor ed,rcation.22r Littte of this

record of achievement would have lmpressed Lundie who would not

be satisfied wittr less than a spectacular ímprovement ín the lot

of the workers and tþe humbling of the caplta]J-st class. He must

have felt lfttle sorrovl at tl¡e deatlr of Price who had been the

architect of the coalition and of ttre plan to bring country branches

into the Partyrs governJ-ng structure. Price had been very popular

and his deattr was widely mourned in the community at large. - !{hat

better indlcation could there be that he was not a true friend of

the worker?

PrLce¡s death ended the radical allLance vrhich was first

establfshed after tl¡e L893 electione. For trvelve out of tt¡e

follofi.ng sLxteen years it had been the ruling allLance' At Lts

beglnnlng AdelaLde had been rePresented by Labour members wLth eome
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liberal support and the country almost solely by liberals. In

1909 the Labour Party held all the metropolitan seats and eJ-ght

country seats, as opposed to the liberals' nine. It seemed set

to encompass the radical alliance wittrin its own ranks. YeÈ the

Conference held in September 1909, immediately after the break-up

of the coalition, witnessed the first major attack on the principle

that the Labour Party could be a farmers' as well as a workersl

orgafiisation.

At this stage, the Labour Party s¡as composed of ttrree

. 222
maln groups. The nllitant trade unionists wittr socialist

Leanlngs, led by the A.w.u. and the u.L.u.; the centre group con-

sistinE of the moderate trade r:nionísts and most of the parliamLn-

tarians; and the single Taxers, strong in ttre Democratic Associa-

tions, and wittr sympathisers in the unions and the support of

several leading parliamentarians. Ítre country branches would

generally align themselves with the centre group. Between 1904

and I9l4 delegates from country branches and their electoral com-

míttees accour¡ted on average for about 3Ot of the menbership at

Labour Party Conferenc"".223 At the 1909 conference there were

thirty-seven corrntry delegates ín a total of 136 t or 2'l\'

Elghty-two delegates, or 6Ot of the total, came from the trade

unions. The balance was made up by the representatives of tÌ¡e labour

parllamentariansr the tl¡ree metropolitan electoraL committeçs and the

AdelaLde Democratic Associations. The chlef business of t'he 1909 Con-

ference was to draw up a new polltlcal progranme Ln preparation for the
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l9I0 el-ections. The existing progranme was the one adopted by the

council ln 1904 when the policy and constitutLon of the party

were changed to win the country's support. The most notabre

change which had then been made in tl¡e pratform was the abandoning

of the tax on unl-mproved land values and the inclusion of the

progressive rand tax and compulsory repurchase. At the l9o9 con-

ference the Single Taxers attempted to overthrow the progressive

tax and reinstate a general rise in tl¡e taxation of art propertl_es.

The three country delegates who took ¡rart in this debate alr
defended the existlng platform. one of them spoke eloquentry in
favour of the progressive tax. He said that many country peopre

still berieved that Labour vvas a metroporitan movement, but it
was the progressive tax that had won them over. They understood

and supported it, and it would be fatal to overthrow it. The

conference agreed wlth hÍm and the sfngre Taxers' motion was

defeated. Hovrever, ft was revlved i-ater Ín a form designed to

be more palatable. The second motion made no mention of the pro-

gressive tax and asked instead for the aborítion of the income

tax, ttre reductlon of raírway freÍghts, and for an arr round in-

crease ln the land tax. This motion fLnally passed after tÏ¡e

exemptLon from the l-ncome tax had been rímited to the incomes of

primary producers and the p111 had been sugared further by the pro-

mise of increased road grants to distrfcts wl-thout rail*"ys.224

Plainly tl¡e Conference stilt wanted to glve the appearance of
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helping the farmers, but hos¡ever much it was qualifled, a policy

of increaslng the land tax was directed against the farmer and

particurarly tlre small farmer. The farmer had no guarantee ttrat,

the amou¡rt he wourd save by the abotition of the income tax would

not be exceeded by his extra land tax payments. The smarl farmer

seemed certain to lose by ttre transfer of taxation from income

to land. He paid littte or no income tax, since small incomes

were exempt' but all holdinçJs were subject to ttre land tax. The

new platform by no means retreated to the positíon of ttre nineties¡

progressl-ve taxation and compursory repurchase,, first introduced

fn 1904, were both retained. Hov¡ever, the party had again

allorped its slmpathy for tt¡e taxation of unLmproved land varues

to override lts aL¡n of appealing to country as well as town.

The Single Taxers bore the farmers no animus, even ttrough

thelr progranme was unlikery to be acceptable to them. By contrast,

the opposition of the A.I{.u. and the u.L.u. to the farmers was e:çrL-

cit and derived from their insistence on the need for ttre supremacy

of the workJ-ng classes within the Party. Durfng the l9O9 Conference

the delegates from the A.w.u. and u.L.u. consístentry poured scorn

on any suggestÍon that the Party should defer to the wishes of the

farmer. Tt¡e debate on the Leglslative council franchise set the

pattern. The question at issue was whether the platform should be

altered to state categorJ-cally ttrat the Party aimed at ttre abolltion

of the Council. T'ryo cor¡¡rtry delegates urged that a statement Ln

favour of adult auffrage wae quite EuffLci.ent, for the moment and
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that abolition need not be mentioned. Then Lundie spoke. He had

been Lnto the country, he said, and he had never neard any fears

about abolltlon. On the contrary, country people considered a

second House a waste of *orr.y.225 Clearty Lundie and the country

delegates mixed in different company. !,lhen the Conference was

debating a motion that government, housJ.ng be provided for the

working classes, a similar cl-ash occurred. A country deÌegate

opposed the notl-on because it would give country people the im-

pression that the Party favoured the city workers too much. An

Engineering UnLon deJ.egate declared he was tired of hearing what

the country thought and LundLe weighed in heavilV in support. He

said the Party would be criticísed whatever its platform and that

thís was an excellent object to be flogged about. On the Councll

franchLse plank Lundle had hls way, but on this occasion an amend-

ment sponsored by the parliamentarians was carried, which provided

for advances to workers for homes on the same lines as the Advances

to settler" 1"t.226 rf the country delegates were frightened at

the position adopted by the left wing on these issues, what must

they have thought of the socialLst motions for State ownership

of mines, flourmills, and the food-suppry and Èobacco industries?

No debate lras recorded on these motions. They were all defeated.227

The left wlng, llke the slngle tax clLque, vras,, pressing heavily on

the centre group, ttre g,uardian of the L904 settlement. Some

concessLons were granted, but the centre group was still ln cont¡ol.
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The results of the 1910 elections seemed to bear out

Lundie's dictum that the Labour Party should boldly declare what

{t betieved in wíthout pandering to the electorate. Even with a

more radical proposal on the Legislative Council and the re-intro-

ductfon of the general land tax Labour obtained a majority of

seats ln the House of Assernbly. Nevertheless the events of the

next eighteen months were to prove that it was possible for the

labour movement to offend the electorate. Like the Price-Peake

minlstry, the Verran Government was pre-occupied with constitutional

issues. After the first parllanentary session, however' its effec-

tiveness was llnited because htith the transfer of the Northern

Territory to the Conunonwealth, the Labour Party lost one member

and the absolute majority necessary for passing constitutional

amendments. During 1910 the Government had been able to submit an

Adu1t Suffrage Bill for tÌ¡e Counclt's reJection, but in i.91L it had

to adopt other measures. !{ith the support of Coombe, t}re one inde-

pendent member, it passed a bill through the Assembly to Iímit the

Councílrs power to a suspensive veto. 1fhís was the principle'which

the House of Lords had recently accepted. Any advantage which the

Government enjoyed because of ttre capitulation of the peers was

more than offset by the fact ttrat the measure had not been Placed

before ttre people at the previous general electLon. lfhe Legislative

Cor¡ncLllors, more secure than ttreir LordshiPs' rejected the Veto

8t11. Ttre Governmentra otþer arid more desperate tactLc was to
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lnclude amounts for the establishment of State timber yards and

brlck works Ln the Approprl-ation Bl11 and so invlte ttre Council

to reject it. The Councit willingly obliged - and with perfect

propriety, since no BitI or motion had been passed to authorise

the establishment of these undertakings. After the rejection

of the veto Bill the Government had appealed for the interven-

tion of the Brítish Government. Now, faced with the necessity

for capitulation it telegraphed the secretary of State for an

urgent reply. He answered that the British Government would

not conslder lntervenlng untli. all constltutl-onal procedures

had been e:<hausted, a decision which the Government must have

expected. Since tl¡e Governor refused to sign emergency warrants,

the Government had to resubmit its estimates shorn of the objectlo-

nable Ítems. It then called a general e1ectLon.228

On the constÍtutional issue the Government had a very

poor and muddled case to present to the electorsr but íts whole

positlon had been undermined because of tt¡e series of strikes

whÍch had occurred while l-t was in of,fice. The u.L.u, had led

several of these, and duríng a strike of railway navr¡íes Lundie

had denounced the Labour Premier who in turn saíd he would stand

flrm against the revolutionary sociul|"t".229 The dríversg strike

of December L910 was the most notorious. While a dispute over the

Jurisdiction of its wages board langruiehed in the Hlgh court, the

DrLverer UnLon¡ egged on and supported by ttre U.IJ.U. I decided to
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take direct action. In December 1910 it struck for an eight

hour day anð,8/- a day. Initially public sympathy vtas with the

strikers and many employers agreed to the Union's conditions.

Ho!,rever, the Uníon forfeited this advantage by its treatment of

drivers outside its ranks. Trolleys driven by non-union labour

were seized, moral persuasion v¡as supplemented by man-handling'

and captured vehicles were led Ln triumph to the Trades HaIl.

The Government was placed in an eñbarrassing positJ-on. For several

days the police díd not, interfere, but finatly they were instructed

tO restore "lallt and Order". What night have been a clear victory

for the drivers ended wlth both sides agreeing to sr¡bmit to arbi-

tratiorr.23o The strl-ke affected the supply of many goods and

services, and it left a deep impression on the public mind because

the battle had been fought not at factory gates, but in the streets.

Opponents of the Labour Party never.tired of telling of the shameful

times when no vehicle could move safely in Adelaide unless it had a

permit from the Trades Ha}]. With a battle cry of "Remember the

Drlvers Strike", the new Liberal Union won the election which the

Labo¡r Government had called to support its stand against the Council.

.¡'he Labour party lost txrro seats in Adelaide and its country rePresen-

tatlon was confíned to the two electorates of Wallaroo and Stanley

lrhere ft could rely on a solid workingclass vote. ttre four seats

held in the other country electorates were all lost. At the 1911-

Conference a country delegate had Baid tÌ¡e Government was blamed for
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the strikes and the small farmers were getting frÍghtened.

fears were no\t real-ised.

23L His

fhis setback night have been expected to re-emphasise the

importance of cultivating the local branches in the marginal country

seats. Ho$tever, over the next few years the speciaf privifeges of

the country branches were steadily reduced. By timiting the rePre-

sentation of other groups, the 1904 constitution had allowed country

branches a much larger representation in Conference than their

numbers entitled them to. AIl country local branches, however

small, were able to send at least one delegate to the Conference

ar¡d the nLne country electorate conmlttees were each allowed one

delegate as weLl. Loca} branches in the netropolitan area had no

direct representatíon at all. The three metropoj.itan electoral

conunittees which they composed were allowed one delegate each. Thus

the party machJ.nery which captured all tweLve metropolitan seats in

1906 and 1910 sent only three deJ-egates to the conference. llhe

trade unions were restricted to a maximum of four delegates, which

was the representation allorced a unLon of 3OO members ot tot".232

This meant that four country branches with perhaps only a handful of

members in each sent as many delegates as the A.W.U. Because of thLs

límitation the A.W.U. and the U.L.U. paid affiliation fees for only

3OO of their members. ftrey said they would pay more when they were

allorped more delegates. fhe Party had to balance the financlal

advantage of granting more delegates agaLnst the tÌ¡reat that larger

unl.on delegatlong would ¡nake country branch rePresentatlon lneffectfve.
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The 1911 Conference postponed a decision by passing a pious

resolution calling on unions to pay for their total membership.233

The A.!{.u. ignored L:-.234 Then in 1913 the first concession \{as

made. At the instigation of the A.W.U. the maximum number of

delegates was increased to six for unLons with Ir0O0 members or

more. The industrial'wing gained a further victory at this Con-

ference with the passage of a new rule requiring all members of

afflliated Democratic Assoclations to pJ-edge themselves to the

Labour platform.235 Thls was dlrected against the Slngle Taxers.

At the 1914 conference the flpographical Society, sup-

ported among others by the A.wtu., reguested that votíng at con-

ference should be by society and not by delegates, with each society

having as many votes as the number of me¡nbers for whon iÈ paid

affiliatlon fees - a system known as card votLng. The notion vtas

gtrenuously opposed, in particular by the recently appointed country

organiser who sald it was a great advantage ln his work to be able

to point out that the large unions could not outvote the country

branches. The resolution was lost. H@tever, on the motion of tt¡e

A.W.U., ttre maximum number of delegates was further increased to
236

seven.

over the next few years the A.w.u., whích now included the

U.L.U. r eênt increasl-ngly larger delegations to Conference. As well

as taklng advantage of the new constLtutional Provislons' it arranged

for lts varLous country bra¡rches to be afflllated separately so they
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acquired the rÍght to their orrn representatives. Larger A.W.U.

delegations helped Lundie to strengthen his position within tÌ¡e

party. At the 1915 Conference he successfully moved for the

e:çulsion of J. P. Wilson M.L.C., whose offence was the acceptance

of a position on the Rallways Standing Committee for which caucus

had designated someone else. The Legislative Councilrdomlnated

by tlre Liberal- Unionr had refused to accept the caucus nominee and

had voted instead for WíIson. Tt¡e accused was an old enemy of tl¡e

A.W.U. because¡ âs â minister in the first Labour Governmentrhe had

not administered the Shearers¡ Accommodation Act to the Union's

satisfactiorr.23T At the 1916 Conference Lundl-e, acting as chaLnnan

of the credentials conmíttee, prohtbited a nunber of country dele-

gates fro¡n taking thelr seats. Their credentials merely said

"bearer", and the committee held that the actual name of the delegate

should appear. The "bearer'r system was used by the cor:ntry branches

whlch could not suPPly a delegate from their ov¡n ranks. They had

to rely on an outsider whose name might not be known to them at the

time of their last meeting prior to the Conference. lIhe system

was clearty open to abuse, but tl¡ree Labour pari-Lamentarians

pLeaded that Lr¡¡¡die's requirernent would be a severe handicap to

country branches. They were overtrrt.d.238 Parliamentarians were

frequently given these "bearer" credentialsr which would have made ttre

practlce more hel-nous in Lr¡ndie's eyes

Early 1n 1917 a EpecLal conferenèe waa called on the
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conscription issue. For thls the A.W.U. made a special effort.

The Adelaide, Mount Gambier and Port Augtusta branches each sent

seven delegates and three other branches provided a further seven,

to give the À.w.u. twenty-eight delegates, which ïras one tenth of

the totaL. Lundie was in control. He moved the motion whích

virtually e:çelled most of the parliamentarians from the Party"

It called on them to abide by the Party's decision againstconscri-p-

tlon or to leave the room. After speaking their defiance they left.

The following day Lundie $¡as elected President of the narty.239 A

few days earlier he had defeated W. G. Spence for the offlce of

natfonal President of the a.W.U.240 The final victory for the A.W.U.

came Ln tÌ¡e following year. At the 1918 Conference the system of

card voting $tas adopted on the motlon of an A.w.U. d.l-eg"te.241

Both inslde and outside the Party tlre A.w.u. vtas attacklng

the principte of tþe 1904 settlement that workers and producers

could and should co-operate togettrer. fnside, the system of card

voting establlshed the supremacy of the unions and consigned country

branches to an Ínferior positlon. Outside, the union attacked the

farmers directly as empj.oyers of labour. Even small farmers on

occasion rnight employ labour and many had hopes of becoming large

farmers. Tt¡us there was a basic contradiction Lnherent in the

notLon that farmers and hrorkers had the same lnterests. fhe contra-

dlctfon could only be suPPressed so long aa the labour movement was

not connected wlth agrrLcultural labourerE. llhLs was stlU the case
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in I9O4 when the new constitutLon was adopted. However, Ln that

year the Federal Labour Party jolted the local propaganda about

farmer-worker harmony by attemptlng to include agricultural labour-

ers within the scope of the Federal Arbitration Act. The attempt

failed, but the local Party was embarassed by it and its opponents

held it up as an lll o."rr.242 In the south Australlan legislatíon

on $¡ages boards, agricultural labourers were also specifically

excluded. In fact, lrages board determinatíons were llnited to the

metropolitan area and only by resolution of both Houses could they

be extended beyond it.243 Ífre A.w.U. and the U.L.u., which were

lnterested prlmaríIy in rural labourers r wêf,ê highly crltlcal of

these llmltatlons. At the L909 Conference Lundl.e spoke boldly of

"forcing" the Legislature to pass a compulsory ConcÍliatLon and

Arbltratlon Act with Jurisdíction over all employees throughout

the state ,'n4 bur, the Legislatíve Council could be relied on to

resíst ttr^t.245 rt regularly refused to allow Ì{ages boards to

exercise jurisdictÍon in the countt1y.246 The Labour parlianentarians

were probably glad that their power in tåis matter was limited. they

had no wish to antagonise the farmers. At a tíme of great prosperlty¡

the first Labour Government resumed assl-sted Lrunlgrationr suspended

in 1885, in order to supply the farmer wLth labour" Íhe índustrlal

wíng was incensed because imnigratíon did not help the farm

r"boot.r.247

Howeverr Lundie got what he wanted after the federal

electlons of 1910 when a Labour rnaJorJ.ty was returned 1n both Houses.
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The new Arbitration Act extended the Jurisdiction of the Court

to the agrícultural industry. The Rural Workers Union, formed

in New SoutÌ¡ lVales in 1908 wíth the support of the A.w.U. '

registered itself with the Cor:rt and set about to organise the

farm labourers. Progress was slow and in 1912 the Rural Workers

union sought amargamation with tne a.w.u.248 Earty in r9r3 ttre

merger Was completed; the A.W.U. adopted the Rural Workerst log

of claims, and planned to enforce them for the 1913-i.914 h..t"=t.249

Since ttre Arbitration'Court refused to grant a conference witÏ¡ the

farmers, the fight had to be fought on the f.t..250 fhough the

Union was successful in some areas and wltÌ¡ sone farmers' the attempt

to enforce the log falled. In South Australia the best results were

achleved in the South East, where the UnLon lvas already strong among

the shearers; but elsewhere no.progress was ..d".251

Nonetheless, ttre attempt had poLitical consequences, índe-

pendent of lts success or fail-ure. The Llberal Unlon made much of

the J.rnpertfnence of the Rural !{orkers' Iog and its impossible

demands ,252 ^nd 
the Labour candÍdates found it more difficult to

appeal to the farmer as a f,ellow worker. DurLng the 1915 electÍon

canpaign 1t came to the notice of the A.W.U. that one country

candidate, N. O. Makin, Idas atternpting to solve the difficulties

whlch the Log made for hin by saying lt was a federal matterr of

no concern to tÌre State Labour Party. Ítre A.V|.U. e:q)ressed'ltg

vLews on tþese tactice ln ttre open colr¡mnE of the Pre83. It'
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denounced Makin for "grovelllng for the farmersr votes,' and told

him that the A.W.U. expecÈed him to support Èhe log which was as

un¡ch a state as a Federar matter. The letter then expanded into

a general statement of the A.W.U.'s position:

The truth of the matter is that Ì,1r. Makin and other
persons who masquerade r¡nder the name of the State
Labour Party forget that they are servants, not
Ieaders or masters. The Unions are the masters; the
Labour polítician is merely a necessary evil to enable
the Unions to register their decrees ... when the
industrial arm of the labour movement does in reatity
direct and control the political arm many of the
present so cal-led Labour M.P.s and Labour leaders will
have to elther radically alter theÍr tune or get to
work. As for the farmer, the A.W.U. members, or the
great bulk of them, regard him as an enployer¿ certainly'not as a brother - that would be askinq too much of human
nature ... the A.W.U. members intend to force that log
on to the farmers, Ilke it or not. lfhe A.W.U. have no
cause to love the "cocky"i in all our strikes, lockouts,
and so on, the first to scab has been the "cocky", and,
judging by recent events ... the "cocky" has the scab-
bíng habit as vl-rulent as svs¡.253

Cockies are scabs: thLs was the view of the new men. Here wag

the epltaph to all the bold talk of producers and workers co-

operating together.

l{tratever views or groupó prevailed wit}rin the Labour Party,

the basic principles of the electoral system remained the same. If

the Party hras ever to regain the maJority 1t lost in 1917, when

most of the parliamentarians¡ were e:çe1J.ed, it would have to win

a consLderable number of country seats. An organisatl-on fn which

the Unlons had nade ùhemselves supreme could confldently appeal to

country workLngmeDr rnor€ of whorn were now trade r¡¡¡ionLstE themselves.
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However,therewerefewcountryelectorateswhereworkingmen

predominated. The Party would have to appeal to the small farmer'

no matter what some trade unionists night thlnk of hln' country

branches, however small and heterogeneous' would have to be

allowed to choose their local candidate, even if they were denied

aneffectlvesaylntheParty'splatformandthecompositionof

its Executive. Despíte the growth of country trade unions, the

bulk of trade unlonists were stÍIl ln adelaide; yet the political

arm of the trade union movement had to countenance a parlianentary

partylnwhichthecountryhadtobewellrepresentedbeforeit

could take offl-ce.

Theframersofthelg04constitutfonhadrecognised

thelimitationswhlchtheelectoralsystemandthecompositlonof

the rural population placed upon a radical party' They planned to

bring representation wtthiir the Party closer to that within the

HouseofAssembly.Theyrestrictedtherepresentationofthe

unlons and metropolitan local branches in favour of country local

branches.Bylglstheirconstltutlonhadbeenradlcallyamended

and its splrft completely lost. But the requLrements of tl¡e

electorar By8t€m had not altered. vftilat was formerry reoognlsed

openly would Ln future be only grudglngly conceded'
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Between 1910 and 1915 the Liberal Union successfully

acconunodated the netropolitan and rural interests which had

formerly been represented on the one hand by the National League

and on the other by the Farmers and Producers and Democratic

Unions. At fÍrst, howeverr soltlê members of the old rural-

associations were suspicious of the Executive of the new party.

The Executive was to be appointed by ttre governing Council but

untll that body was constituted, it consisted of the delegates from

the three uniting organisations who had drawn up the new constitutiont

and others co-opted by ttrem. The constitution guaranteed local

autonomy to the branches, but the presence on the Executive of

former leaders of the National League seems to have been enough to

rouse suspicions about the policy and practice of the nerrÍ organisatíon.

The constitution díd not oblige members or branches to contríbute

anything towards the cost of tÏ¡e central estabLishment. Mernbership

fees were to be wholly retaÍned for l-ocal use. However, branches

and menbers were asked to make voluntary sr:bscriptl-ons to the

central fund. In January 1911 the Secretary reported that some

parts of the counttry $rere very reluctant to contríbuter254.rrd th"

overall reEponse during the first year v¡as very smalt.255 The

secretary of the Wallaroo digtrict, coÍmíttee even refused to act

as a local coltector for the central fr¡¡rd. He said he wanted

federatfon, not unífication, but in effect he was declinfng to

Bupport any central organfsation at a11.256 Durfng its first year
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the Executive reried armost sorery on the contributions of a

few large subscribers. These paid the salaries of the secretary,

his office staffr ând a team of seven organisers whose task was

to enrol members and form branches.

The first Conference of the Union must have allayed

many fears. Country branches carried amendments to the constitution

whlch swept away the few remainíng restrictions on the autonomy of

the branches and dlstrict co¡runittees. The dlstrlct conunittees were

to determine the mett¡od of takÍng their pre-selection balrots, and

not, the councíi.r and the councilrs endorsement of the chosen candL-

date was no longer requrred. The district secretary of walraroo

furthered his federatl.on idear by persuading the conference to deny

the Executl-ve and the counclr any pohrer over the admÍssion and

e:çulsíon of members. The sole rlght Ln these matters was given

to the branches, with appeal to the district corunitteet.25T Íhe

passage of these amendments fndícated that any centralist sympa-

thles which former members of the National Leagtre might stirl hold

could exercise no influence. At'this and all subsequent Conferences

delegates from country branches, whlch were the most eager for

local autonomy, were in a crear maJority. There were more members

ín ttre country than in Adelaide, and they were distributed through

a great n¿rny more br"r,.h.".258 The smallest branch Ín ttre country

could send two delegates, whLlst the largest in the city was allowed

no ¡ncrre tlr"n four.259 Àfter the firet Conference the country
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branches were much more wilring to contribute to the central

funds. rn the second year they gave more than three times as

much as in the tirst.26o

The Council of the new party was constituted at the time

of the first conference in september l-91-l-. rt was to consist of

ten delegates from each district committee and was to meet at least

twice a year l-n March and september. one of its chief functions

was to elect the Executive. At its first meeting, the Councíl de-

cided tt¡at the ExecutLve should be composed of five members from each

dlstrict comnittee.26l Thl-s became a settled practice, so there-

after each district committee annually nominated its Council members

and designated half of them to be those chosen to sÍt on the Exe-

cutive as welI. The eLection at the Council neeting became a

fonnalíty. Ttre one vital function which the council continued to

perform was the seLection of candidates for Senate elections. At

its second meetJ.ng ín March 19L2 1t began to consider how it would

choose candidates for the I9l3 eLection. There were 73 members

present at this meetíng out of a total of 120. Only 30 could

have been Adelaide representatÍves, yet some country delegates were

afraid ttrat at some future meetíng when the final choice was made

Adelalde would be able to outvote the country. Ttre Council declded

that a specíal meeting should be called to make the decisíon and

that members unable to attend could vote by post. An amendment

for a plebiscite of the whole membershlp was Losx.262 At the

speclal meetLng ln ilune there were 92 memberg present, an even better
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attendance. Plainry the Liberal union councir was more repre-

sentative than its namesake of the NatLonar League, the great

majority of whose members had never appeared at a meeting. Even

so, the council was reructant to take a decision and decided

after all to hol-d a plebiscite of the whole membershi p.'63 rn this

it was fotlor*ing the precedent set by the Farmers and producers

which had regurarly referred matters to members and branches. The

senate plebiscíte v¡as .a very good advertisement for the union. rt
demonstrated not only the willingness of a central body, however

representative, to defer to the mass membership, but also the

numerical strength of the new party. over 30rooo ballot papers

were sent out, and 2orooo were returrr"d.264 At this time the

Labour Party was a much smaller organisatl-on with a nembershl-p,

ln both unions and branches, of no more than 201000.265 Ever since

the formatÍon of the Labour party its q4nnents had envied its

organLeation. Now the Labour party began to ascribe its defeats

to the superior organisation of the LiJcer.I".266

The Executive of the Líberal Union, like the Council

which appointed it, had far more country than city members since

there were nine country and only three city dlstrict conunittees,

and each committee provided five members. The chief functions

of the Executive are indicated by the tltles of its two most

lmportant sr:b-coruritÈees - "organising,, and'rfinance".

The organlsing co¡unittee appoLnted and directed the organisers and
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canvassers, the finance committee collected money from indivi-

duals and the branches and supervised its expenditure" Country

representation on both these sub-conmrittees was also strong.

However, since meetings of the Executive and its sub-committees

were held monthly, J.t was difficult for country members to attend

regularly. More country members were present than at the old

National Leagrue meetings, but the constant attenders still tended

to be Adelaide men. Some of these had been l-eaders in the Natl-onal

League. The tendenry was most marked in the finance conmittee. The

first finance committee, appointed from the delegates who had

arranged the fusíon, had a dlsproportLonately large share of former

Natlonal League le.d.r".267 They were chosen, presumably, so that

the contacts with the large sr:bscribers to the National League

could be malntaLned. fn subsequent years this predominance was

less marked, but two or three National League men remained very

actÍve on the commLttee. They were appolnted to collect money

from the pastoralLsts and merchants Just as they had done before

1910.268 rn March 1912 the finance sub-committee appoínted Lts

own sub-conmittee of two who were to meet weekly to authorise all

e:çendlture. Both Lts members of necessfty were Adelaide men.

One was a merchant and the other a stock and station agent. The

latter had served as president of the National L..g,r..269

The Executive and its coÍunittees were the only bodies fn

tl¡e UnLon where country votes dld not clearly predominate.
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Nonetheless, there was a willingness to defer to country feellng

which had noÈ been shown by the Executive of ttre National League.

when important decisions were being taken special efforts were

made to gather opinion from the various district committees and

the General secretary hras in crose contact with the district
committee secretari"".270 From rgrr¡ meetings of the Executive

and its sr-rbcommittees were herd on the same day to encourage

country members to attend.2Tl rn any case, the power of the

Executive to harm or offend country branches was very slight.
The branches controlred the ptatform and the constitution through

the conferences, and the selection of candidates through the

district com¡nittees and the councir. pollcy and candídates,

whÍch had been among the chief concerns of ttre NatÍonal League

Executl-ve, !ì¡ere rareJ.y even mentÍoned at tl¡e ExecutLve meetings

of the Liberar union. The passage of a constitutlonar amendment

at the 1913 conference lndicated tt¡at the early suspicions of

the Executlve had disappeared. At the suggestion of the finance

conuníttee, the conference agreed to make branches riable for the

palrment of, 2/- per mare member per ann'm to the central fund.272

This replaced the purery voruntary system of contributlons whlch

was all the framers of the constitution had dared to ask for.

with t}telr independence gruaranteed, the country branches

could hardly fail to benefit from the actLvlties of the ExecutLve.

The team of organi.sers mafntaLned by the Executlve herped to form
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branches, enrolled members, and collected membership fees r rvhich

were then retained by the branch for its oqtn use. Central

organlsers and canvassers worked before electLons for the return

of candidates chosen by district committees. AparQ from paying

aII general advertÍsing e)q)enses the central fund also helped to

meet the cost of local ..*p"igrr".273 Branches and theír indivi-

dual members contributed to the central fund, but ttrey receÍved

back much more than ttrey gave. Íhe followlng tab1e shows the

sources of the Union's income.

TABLE 10

Sources of the Liberal Unlonrs Income, 1910-1915

Metropolitan
Donors Branches Total

Country

Donors Branches TotalYear

t9l0-1911a
19II-1912
i.912-1913
t9r3-1914
1914-1915b

E6 ,85O
6,050
5 ,800
2 ,800

E 210
1r100
L r28O
1r17O

500

E 480
1,550
1,690
Ir400

508c

Ê-
220
250
260
100

,850
,27O
,050
,060
,850

r.270
450
410
230

I

E6
6
6
3
5

1910-1915

5r750

27 r25O 830 28ro8o 1r368 4,260 5,628

tof
total.
íncone

8Ir 2\ 83r 4t l3r I7r

a 9 montl¡s b 11 mor¡ths c drought year

source: Liberal union, Finance conunittee, Minutes' 28 May 1915.

Ttre amounts contributed by índlvidual donors in the country would

have been coltected by the Þa¡ty's otgqnlsers. The large metroPolLtan
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donors were approached by members of the finance corunittee them-

selves. They were arways asked for a special contribution prior

to an election. rn every year other than r9r3-19r4, when they

contributed much less r there was either a state or Federar general

election or a constLtutional referendum. Even without an election,

the Party still had to caII on them because contributions from the

branches were nowhere near sufflcient to meet, the recurrent e:çen-

diture on the central office and the organiser".2'4 The branches,

then¡ continuously enjoyed bet,ter services than they paid for, in

addítion to receiving specíal grants for electioneering.

At first ttre finance conunittee was very J.iberal in its
distributl-on of electioneeríng funds, to the annoyance of the

General secretary. From December 1912 he was urging the conunittee

to exercise firmer control. He did not approve of district com-

mltteesbeing allorred to j-ncur liabilities without first seeking

the approval- of the finance cormnit,tee, and he deplored the wastage

of supporting candidates who were run "for sentimental reasons"

ín Labour strongholds. He wanted to save money and increase his

or^tn contror over the conduct of election campaigns. Graduarry ttre

corunlttee made some changes¡ ttrough Ít was never as strict as the

secretary would have wished" Before ttre state election of l9l5

it decided notto support candidates in Labour stronghotds; it

drew up'a plan allocating the amount it considered necessary to

contest other aeatsr âDd declared that it would not pay bi1ls
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unless the e:çenditure had been 
"rrdor".d.275 These regulations

certainly imposed a stronger central control over the spending

of the partyrs funè, but they could scarcely be described as an

Lnterference with the principle of local autonomy.

Former members of the Far¡ners and producers and the

Democratic Unions, h¡lùo now beLonged to country branches of the

Liberal Unfon, had much to congratulate themselves upon. They

had herped to create a single, and hence more effective, opposftion

to the Labour Party; in the conduct of their rocar affairs and Ln

the choice of their parll-anentary candidates they enjoyed as much

freedon as hitherto; and through the agency of the centrar Execu-

tive thelr local efforts v¡ere supported by the contributions of

the Adelaíde mercha¡rts and pastoralists. Adelaide wealtÌ¡, which

formerly had an association of its own, had been tamed ln the

servÍce of the country.

By 1915 some of the large cJ-ty subscribers were finding

this subnission hard to bear. At the general election ín March

the Labour Party ousted the flrst Liberal UnLon Governrnent and

again, as in 1906 and 1910, it held all the rnetropolitan Assembly

seats. fn its annual report to the Council in September the

Executive referred to the restlessness of Lts large financíal

supporters: I'the metropolLtan area wLll of necessity grow tired

of always supplying ttre sLnews of war unlese they (slc) are offered

representation".2T6
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In the follovring year the large subscribers asked for

direct representation both on the finance committee and in parlia-

ment. Some refused to make any furtl¡er contribution until their

demands ,u"r" ,n"t.277 The Liberal UnLon Government had attempted

to make it easier for Adelaide men to enter the Assembly when it

rearranged the electoral districts in 1913. ft broke up the

three large netropolitan electorates, in which liberal votes

tended to be swamped, and created six smaller electorates, tr*o

of whích lt hoped could be won by the Liberal Union. At its first

trÍal in 1915 the scheme faíled completely. Sínce no metropolitan

seat could be consi.dered safe, the city sr:bscribers lvere in ef fect

seekíng the right to nominate members for safe country seats.

At first the President of the Liberal Unl-on assured the

subscribers that the conference would willingly agree to change

the constitutlon to allow them representation on the finance com-

mittee and the Executive. He urged them to renew their subscrip-

tiorr".278 rf tlris promise was not disingenuous, it was extremery

naive. A few months later the finance conmittee asked the Presl-

dent rather archly what methods he proposed to use to get city

subscribers onto the finance corunLttee. Nottring further was heard

about the matter. When the finance conunittee met the city sub-

scribers 1n JuIy 1916 fts chairman pointed out how difficult lt

would be to arrange for coÍsnercial men to be represented fn

parlLament since ttre eelectl.on of candidates was the province of
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the various district committ""".279 Nevertheless the Executive

reported to the Council in September that lt wanted to find a

way to meet the subscribers' r"qr:."t.280 But again no further

action was taken. In December the recalcitrant subscribers were

sti.ll refusing to pay, yet in the follol.ring February "after further

talks" they relerrted.2SI The minutes do not Lndlcate whether any

concessions, short of thelr stated demands, vrere made to them.

Vlhile the negotlations with the city sr:bscribers $tere proceedLng,

the finance commfttee was making specJ-al appeals to individuals, änd

the results of this may have helped to reduce the pressure of the

ernbargo. The conunittee reverted to this tactic ln 1919 when city

subscríbers renewed their demand for representatíon on the

282!;xecutrve.

Dis¡rutes, suspension and then renewal of payment, contL-

nued to mark the relatl-onshíp between the cJ.ty subscribers and

the Liberal Unlon. In 19L7 tl¡e subscribers renamed themselves tl¡e

Natj-onal UnLon and became associated with simiLar bodies operating

under this name ín the other "t.t"".283 It finai.ly disbanded in

1923 after the Liberal Uníon and the Natíonalists combined to form

tl¡e LÍberaL Federatiorr.2S4 Undor:btedly the Natfonal union must

have been able to exercise some influence over the ExecuÈive1285

yet lt was hampered because it was not dealing wftl¡ a porerful

central body. ftre ExecutÍve could scarcely have reslsted'tl¡e

subsorlbergf dema¡rd for parliamentary representatlon lf lt had
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had a say in the nomination of candidates. But whatever the

Executivers own response to the Nationar union's demands - on

the whole it seems to have done its best to resist them - it
courd not speak for the rarge and active membership jearous of

its rocal rights. The settle¡nent of rgro had created a strong

federal party which courd not be readiry subverted from the

centre.

rn 1915 ' the year when the city sr¡bscribers first became

restress, two members of the Liberal unÍon formed a Farmers and

settlensAssoclatiorr.2S6 lfhe move was prompted chiefry by ttre

desÍre to exercise some control over the commonwealth Govern-

mentrs scheme for the compulsory acquisition of wheat durj.ng the

nar. The leaders of the movement did not intend that ít shourd

become another potitical'party; they wanted rather to establish

a broadry based farming pressure group. Hov¡ever in j.9r7, against

their wLsheg, the rank and fii.e comnitted the Association to formfng

a poriticaL party. rts platform called for greater Government

spending in rural areas and for grower representation on the wheat

Board; and it favoured the continuation of a compulsory wheat

poorlng scheme after the war. Ttre Liberal union, on the other

hand, was comnítted to the open market. The country party did not

m¡rnage to estabrish ftserf firmry. rn the House of Assembly it

never held more than four seatg ln a House of forty-six. Its only

congta¡¡t areas of support were the new wheatrands ln tl¡e Murray
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MaIIee and on Eyre Peninsula, and tt¡e margínal country in the

north. At the general elections of 1921 and 1927 the Country

Party and the Liberals entered into an electoral pact to reduce

or avol-d vote splitting which could lead to the election of a

Labour candídate. On both these occasions the Country Party

returned four represèntatives to the Assembly. Without any

electoral arrangement in 1924 and 1930, the Country Party

nanaged to return only trvo ..*b"t".287 rt was after ttris last

election tt¡at tlre Party agreed to amalgamate wLtlt the Li.lceral

Federatlon. The new organisation was knov¡n as the LiJcera1 and

Country League.

The historian of the Souttt Australian Country Party

concludes that tt¡e chíef obstacle to the Party's success was the

strength of the Liberal Union and its successor, the LiJceral

Federatiorr.2SE Dr. Graham ln his study of the Àustrall-an cor:ntry

Partfes also acknowledges tttis, but he does not understand how

early tt¡e Ll"bera1 strength was established. He notes how the

electoral success of the Country Party in the other states and the

Commonwealth in 1919 and 1920 depended to a large extent on the

Ínstability of the existing party structure¡ which meant' that

nel-ther of the two major parties was able to offer effective

opposition to the new. fhe failure in South Australia, according

to Graham, is e:çlaLned by the party atternptJ.ng to establlsh

Itgelf later ln tl¡e twenties Ythen tÌ¡e oldlêr partiee "had learnt
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thelr lesson". The Country Party could be contained or sgueezed

out of e*i"t"rr.e.289 This is to misjudge the situation. The

"Iesson" had been learnt by the National League in 1910. After

tl¡e formatlon of the LiJceral Union there vras no specificalty

rural political. association in existence at all. The Farmers

and Producers Politiöal Union, which had sent delegates to the

first Commonwealth conference of Farmers Associations in 1906,

and the Lilceral and Denocratic Unl-on, which had questioned their

right to speak for all Souttr Australian farmers, had bottr dis-

banded.29o rn I-9I7 the Country party had to begin again from

scratch. MeanwhíIe the Liberal Union had had the opportunity

to demonstrate ttrat town and country could be joined togetlrer

effectively without preJudicing the independence of the country.

By 1915 and 1916 the settl-ement was no longer satisfying everyone

ln the country, but, as tl¡e leaders of the new Farmers and Settlers

Association reall-sed, it satisfied enough to make Lt very diffi-

cult, if not Lnpossible, to establish another party. Areas which

had supported, and indeed founded, the Farmers and producers Union

showed little or no interest Ln the Country Party. It was ttre

makers of the 1910 constftutlon who lnhiJcited tt¡e developnient of

a country party and ensured that lts challenge could be readily

met when it did emerge

In the years after 1915 tÌ¡e Llberal organisation was able

to wltheÈand at least the maJor de¡nands of its chlef financLal
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supportersi Ít contained and eventually absorbed the Country

Party; and generally it has proved rnore stable than Lts counter-

parts in other states. T'wice since 1910 it has been reorganised

to take in first the Nationalists in 1923 and then the Country

Party in 1932, but it has led a continuous existence without the

crl-ses and collapse of non-labour organisations elsewhere. The

foundations of thl-s success rvere laid quickly and surely in tt¡e

years im¡nediately after 1910, wíth the attraction of a large

membershíp and the creation of a smoothly operating federal organi-

sation. Thls achíevement hfghltghts tl¡e importance of the decj-sions

taken in 1910 when the two distinctly rural political organJ.satJ.ons

disbanded and the Natíonal Leagrue modified its progra¡nme conslder-

ably and accepted a constitution ln which central po!'ter was limÍted.

These decisions can perhaps be erçlained merely in terms of the

im¡nedfate political situation. The Labour Party had formed its

first government and it held all the metropolitan Assembly seats.

In these circumstances metropolitan capitalJ.sts and landov¡ners had

to make common cause with ttrose countrymen opposed to Labour, and

accept the condltions which they imposed. The rural organÍsatJ.ons

were happy to disband because ttrey too wanted a single and more

effective opposltlon to tl¡e Labour Party and they were offered

unLon with the cl-ty party on good terms. But, tÌ¡ere can be many

obstacles ln tt¡e way of such a dellcate operatlon as ttre conùLnatlon

of three pollticat partLesr even when the advantages of unlon are
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obvl-ous to aII. The comparative weakness of anti-urban feeling

may hetp to e:çtain why rural organisatLons Ln South Australia were

willing to dlsband whilst their counterparts in tÌ¡e other states

maintained their separate organisations which later became the

bases of the Country partÍes.29I On tt¡e other side, the actions

of the National League have to be considered in a special light

because of the presence wlthin its ranks of members of the old

gentry fa¡nilies.292 Richard Baker, its founder, was one of these

and the Lea$.re was maintained and supported by others - Duncan,

Browne, Bakewel.l, Hawker, Ri-ddoch and DavenporÈ. Duncan was tÌ¡e

chief negotiator with the Farmers and Producers during the 1909

fuslon discussions and BakeweII .fr"tt"a the comnittee of dele-

gates from the three parties which drew up the Lilceral Union

constitution. The presence of these men may have imparÈed to

the NationaL Leagrue a special determination to maintain for the

weal.thy a posltlon wíthin society and in the end have given it

the wisdom to see how this could be best achieved. Thege'men

ensured that in a dlfferent political world from that which they

had known thelr sons could st{lI find a p}ace. Members of the

old familLes contlnued to hold prominent posítlons in the Liberal

Unlon, tþe LLberal Federatlon, and the Lí.l¡eral and Country League'

Before the leaders of the NationaL League had made any

substantLal concessions in pollcy or organisatl-onr. the Labour Party

Councll adopted a new platform and constltutLon in order to win

293
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support from the country. Yet the Labour Party constitution of

1904 did not enJoy the respect accorded to its Li-beraÌ counter-

part of 1910. ft was made when politicians vrere still influential

fn the party and when trade unions were stLll moderate in theír

polítics. After 1904 there was a rapid e>çansion in the number

and membership of the trade unions. The growing synpathy for soci-

alisrn' the strenEthening of the A.Íü.U. and the emergence of the U.L.U. a1L

led to a dissatisfactíon with tl¡e parliamentary party and the

concessions nade to the country. The constitutional provisions

whích favoured the country were constantLy attacked, gradually

whlttled away, and finally overthrown in 1917 and 1918.

The year 1917 also marks ttre end of the Labour party's

electoral success. Since then it has won only three general

elections, In L924, 1930, and 1965. The e:çIanation for this

failure, and indeed for its early success, must await detaiLed

studies which would have to examine the structure and distribution

of the population and the arrangement of electorates, a matter

which has always been in the hands of Labour's opponents. Such

studies might also tell us whether it is merely coincidence that

Labour has never perforned so well since the industrial wing seized

po\iler Ín 1917 and disov¡ned the settlement of 1904. For the moment

we must be content to state what happened: from 1893 until 1917

a radícal alliance between city and country generally provided

ttre government of South Australia¡ after 1917 tÌ¡e government has
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usuarly been formed by a party sponsored by Adelaide's wearth

and supported by sr¡bstantiar farmers and businessmen in ttre

country. The settlement of 1910, denowrced by the Labour party

as a front and a fraud, was a stronger bond than Lts critícs

lmaglned.



PART III

CONCLUSTON
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CONCLUSION

llhe first part of tt¡is thesis attempted a description

of the social relationship between Adelaide and the country, but

it did not have to be concerned,wittr charting changes in lt. ftre

essential features of that reratlonship were constant. The com-

mercial and fina¡rcia1 do¡ninance of the capital was never chaltenged.

Throughout the period Adelaide's populatl-on was growing more rapidry

than the country's and from as early as the IBSOs the city was

absorbing part of tt¡e country's population. Aderaide always held

special attractions for some groups of country peopj.e because of

the comforts, servi.ces and style of life j-t offered. Adelal-de was

in 1870, as in 1914, a centre which country peopte visited regu-

larly. The. chief changes in the relatLonship between Aderaide and

the country occurred in polltics.

The second part of this work has followed two great poli-

tical changes. The first was in the composLtion of the parl-l-ament.

In the I870s AdelaLde men predominated ln bott¡ Houses. At the

helght of Adelaiders control over ttre country in 1878 no less tha¡r

76t of the members of the House of Àssembly were Adelaide residents.

By the end of the period the positions of Adelaide and ttre country

had been reversed. The country elecÈorates rarely returned Ërnyone

who was not a country resident and sLnce tÌ¡e dLstrlbutLon of electo-

rates favoured ttre countrlz¡ country resl.dents predomlnated ln the
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parliament. The second change was no less remarkable than the

first. In the seventies no member of parliament was connected

wittr any sort of extra-partianeitary organisatl-on. In the House

of Assembly elected in 1912 and I9I5 every member owed allegiance

to one or other of two political parties. Both parties had their

headquarters in Adelaide. Íhe chief strength of one party was

f.ts najority foli-owing among Adei.aide's people and not least

amonE the advantages of the other was its access to Adetaide's

wealth. Every country member was an ally either of Adelaide's

people or its wealth. The country which was formerly linked with

Adelalde l-n the personnel of its representatLves was nol^t connec-

ted to the city through the machlnery of the parties. Íhe period

had seen bottr the decline of the Adelaide absentee member and tlre

rise of the Adelaide based party. In what vtays were these two

developmentö connected?

Ttre decllne of tt¡e Adelaide absentees was a slow process.

It began in the early eighties wittr ttre onset of poor seasons a¡rd

economlc depression. At this tine credit selection agreements

became burdensome and the cutJcack ín government spending and the

ímpositlon of dLrect taxation made country people more critl-cal of

governments and parlJ-aments. fnstead of relying on parlJ-amentary

"frl-ends" to vol-ce their dissatlsfactLon, the farmers for ttre first

tLme produced theLr om polltical organisation. Ttre proportLon of

country resLdents elected to the Assembly began to rise after its long
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decline during the seventies and the demands for payment of members

became vociferous. once payment of members vras conceded there was

no impediment to the election of local residents. At each generar

election the proportion of country resl-dents elected was higher

than at the last. By the turn of the century the change to country

representation was virtually complete and thereafter the absentee

member was a rarity.

Vlt¡íIe this change utas in process, the whole nature of po1itics

altered because of the emergence in Adelaide of political organisations

with sharply divergent interests and programmes. on one side were

the Labour Party a¡rd its fractious partners, the single-taxers, and

on the other the National Defence League. The contest between these

city groups was soon extended into the country. lfhe Single Tax

League, the Labour Party and the Natlonal League each sent theLr

emissaries out to gattrer support in the country. These travelling

lecturers and agents ü/ere asking much more of country people than

the parliamentary candídates from Adelaide who had ventured ínto tlre

country in the seventies and eighties. Ttre Adelaide absentee had'

presented himself as an unfettered indivldual; he gave his opinions

on the guestions of the day and promJ.sed to do his best for the

dLstrict and the colony. The lecturers and mlssionaries of the

nineties were not, seeking support for themselves, but for a¡r organl--

sation, for its princlples and its progrranmes. Over tlrese cÍty

organLeatLons ar¡d their philosophj-ès country people had little or no
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control. Instead of supporting a man, they were asked to support

a cause r and hence to become parties to a conflict that had broken

out in Adelaide. Iri expectlng that country people would rally to

support their poticies the city organisations displayed an amazing

arrogance or a remarkable naivety. Ttre National League attacked

paynent of members and the free educatl-on system¡ the single taxers

wanted to shift all taxation on to the land; and the Labour Party

told the small farmer that he would be better off if he paid a

higher land tax, and it announced to the country population generally

that it would drastically reduce tt¡e nr¡mber of parliamentary seats

allotted to then. !'ltrile the city organisations maintained thLs

attitude to the country they made líttle progress. Their activÍ-

tles reinforced in country people the desire to control their ov¡n

political destl-nies. Adelaide under partl-es seemed much more

menacl.ng ttran the Adelaide of the l-ndependent member.

In an interesting article entltled "The Smai-Iholderrs

Place in the Australia¡r Tradltion" Douglas Pike argues thät the

farmers played an Lmportant middle role between capitaL and labour

by inslsting on their politlcal independence and remaining outside

ttre partLes: "To the snatlholder, politicat parties and trade unLons

were mere agents of prlvllege that sought authority in different

forms allke offenslve to hls creed of a 'fair field for all and no

tfavourst."* As far as South AustralLa ig concerned Pike is correct

ln emphaelsing the farmerd deslre for lndependence, but conpletely
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mlsleading ln suggesting that they ¡naintained their independence

by staying outside the parties. ff their independence hrere

guaranteed wiÈhin the parties, they hrere prepared to join thern.

In 1904 the Labour Party changed its platform to take account of

country interests and aspirations and altened its constitutLon

to allow more pohrer to country branches and it quickly established a wíde

spread of country branches. By 1910 it had attracted sufficient country

support to govern in its own right. In I9IO the National League

disbanded in favour of a new party, the LLberal Union, which was

more Liberal in its programme and whlch was controlled by a federal

rather than a unitary constitution. Ttre new organisation attracted

and held the support of those who had formerly belonged to separate

and speciflcally rr:ra1 organisatlons and its success inhibited the

development of a Country Party in South Australia. Country people

declined to be used as mere passive suþporters of Adelalde organi-

satLons, but they agreed to co-operate once they were granted the

status of semi-independent allles.

Wlth ttre establlshment of tl¡e Liberal Union in 1910 repre-

sentatl-ves of Adelaide's business and landholding community had again

found a secure pl-ace Ln the polltlcal wor1d. Hov¡ever, the two great

polltical changes of,the period l-nvolved for them a considerable

dimlnutlon of power. In the seventl.es they had direct access to

the posltions of power. Men moved easLly from warehouse, bankJ.ng

cha¡nber and manEl-on to a seat Ln ttre House and a chaLr in the cabinet
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room. A large number of parlianentary positions was available

to them because country constituencies as well as those in the

city were prepared to elect them. At this time there was llttle

confll"ct in interest between their conununity and the rural elec-

torate. Since the farmers faced no local competition in selling

their produce they were freetraders along with the merchants Ln

Adelaide who exported ttreir wheat and imported their supplies

and stores. Adelaide's commercial supremacy was so assured that

generally it had no need to insist ttrat the state-owned raij-ways

focus on the capital. Many outports were given railways by a

predominantly metropoi.itan parliamentr and ttre i.ines which did

join all the raiLways to AdeLaLde were sought more eagerly in the

country than in the ciþr" over the question of land reform in the

early seventies considerable tensLon had arisen, but this dísap-

peared once farmers had been given first choíce of crown lands and

government credit to pay for them. They were then not concerned

to press theLr original demand that land be made cheap.

From the eLghties the political positlon of Adelaiders

busLness and land orlrning conmunity was threatened on tr.to fronts.

The ffrst attack, rather slov¡ moving but reLentless' c¿Ime'from the

country districts whlch steadii-y increased the proportion of countr'¡r

resl-dents in ttre House of Assembly and Lnsisted that payment of

members be conceded. llt¡e gecond attack began later but moved much

more Bwl,ftly. {n 1884 the Adelalde trade unlons formed a Trades
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and Labour Council, one of whose e)q)ress Purposes was to increase

the polltical power of the unions. At the next general electLons

in 1887 and 1890 that purpose was amply fulfilled, and after the

1893 elections eight of the fourteen metropolitan seats were held

by members of the newly formed Labour Party. To counter the threat

of the Labor:r Party and the single taxers, Adelaide capitalists and

landholders formed the National Leagrue in 1891" Its efforts Ln

the metropolis were largely wasted. In the nineties the Labour

party and its radical liberal allies regularly held nearly aII

the metropolitan seats. lltre hopes of the National League l¡tere ralsed

ln 1902 when Labour suffered a setback, but they were completely

dashed at ttre next election when desplte a supreme effort by the

Leaguers leaders the Labour Party obtained eleven of the trlrelve

metropolitan seats. The twelftþ seat went to the Labour Party in

1906 at the election fought on the Leglslative Council Reform 8t11.

The city was lost to the conservative cause and it seemed

flnally that it would elect no one who rrtas not a member of the

Labor:r Party. llrhe country htas highly suspicious of any candidate

who was not a country resldent. The only recourse for the men who

composed the National League was to attempt to strengthen their

organlsatlon in the country so tt¡at ttrose who were elected would

be least like}y to oppose their views or threaten their interests'

However, t.l.e LnterestE of Adelaide's buginess and landholding

corg¡unLty were no longer'the Eane as tl¡ose of the bulk ôf ttre rr¡ral
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electorate. 1fhe lands which the farmers novl wanted were not

crown lands, but the targe pastoral freeholds which the National

League was specifically designed to protect, and the introduction

of direct taxation had given lol,¡ and average income earners an

interest in seeing that the rich were taxed more heavity than

themsel-ves. After ttre Labour Party emerged as a po\^rerful force

in both state and federaJ. politics in the early tventíeth centul'y'

many more countr:r/ peopJ-e carne to share the National League's fears ,

but instead of joining the League they formed their own organlsation,

the Farmers and Producers PoliticaL Unlon, which allowed its members

a Large degree of local- independence" Ttre tíght central control- wlthin

the National League had atr-ways been a factor militatlng agaJ-nst Lts success.

Tt¡e Farmers and Producers grew quJ.ckly and threatened to replace

the Natlonal League altogether.

Even before L91O ít was clear that Adel-aide's business and

Ia¡¡dholdlng comnunity could not maintain an effective pol-itical

organisation of its ov¡n. By joining in the formation of ttre Liberal

Unfon the leaders of ttre National Leagrue guaranteed themselves a

polltical future, but their rol-e was to be very different from that

of ttreir forbears in ttre seventies who had been parliamentarians

and cabLnet ministers. Within tjre Liberal UnLon Adelaide's wealthy

would have the opportunJ.ty to influence tlre parÈyrs polLcy and those

who administered it, but llttle chance of findlng a ParlLamentary

seat or even of lnfluenclng the choLce of those who receLved the Partyrs
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endorsement where its chief strength lay in the country. The

prospect of being permanently denied access to ttre parliament

was at first a diffÍcult one to face. In 1913 the first Liberal

UnLon Government rearranged the rnetropolitan electoral districts

ln the hope tJlat at least one safe cíty seat could be created

for the party. Tl¡e'Premier in announcing this proposal pointed

to the anomaly of the chief cÍty of the state beJ-ng unable to

elect a single commercial man to the Assembly.2 
"or..r.r, 

at the

next election the Labor:r Party again won all the metropolitan

seats. When the metropolitan financial supporters of ttre Liberal

Unlon became restless in I9I5 one of their demands was for parlia-

mentary representation. It was a request that the Liberal UnLon

was not ín a ¡losition to grant.

Within the other of ttre t.lvo partLes metropolitan organi-

sations and groups lvere predominanÈ. fhe Adel-aide trade uníonists

remained the largest single element in the Labour Party and ttrey

and the metropolitan electoral committees regularly sent a large

block of Labour members into the Assembty. Yet for the Labour

Party to govern, considerable country support had to be attracted.

The city workJ.ng'men had sone groups of natural a1líes in the country.

The unLons in the large country towns became affiliated with the party

after 1904 and the grovrttr of the A.W.U. and tt¡e U.L.U. brought the

eupport of shearers a¡¡d labourers. Ho\ilever, ttrese were ncit sufficient

and small farmers and country tradeernen had'to be wooed as well.
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fhe 1904 constitution had províded for them by allovring generous

representation at the Conference to cor¡ntry branches and by

Ilmiting the representation of tlre unions. By the end of the

period, however, Iarge secÈions of the trade union movement

were ímpatLent of these restraints and they abolished the special

privileges of the country branches, despite protests from wittrin

the party that tþis would make it harder to secure country support.

VfÍtÏ¡out ttrat support the Party which represented ttre great bulk of

ttre cityrs popuj.ation was unable to govern.

rn considering tt¡e social relatlonship between Adelaide

and the country it seems difficult to over-emphasÍse the inportance

of Adelaide in South AustralÍa's life. However, the first of tÌ¡e great

political changes of the períod represented a distinct humbling of

the metropoLls. In political affairsn as in othersr Souttt Australía

appeared as something akin to a city state in the 1870s. Some men

travelled to the parliament from ttre country, but Adelaide men

predomÍnated ln both Houses and even more markedly in governments.

The colony was governed by the city. At a time when Adel-aide contained

one thlrd of the colony's population, two thirds or more of the House

of Assembly were Adelaide men. However, by 1914, when Adelaíde

contained one half of the State's population, it supplied only 30t

of ttre membership of the Assembly. lttris decline in the power and

prestige of the nretropolis vras only partially offset by ttre fact that

all the parlla¡nentarlans owed allegiance to one or other of the

r
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Adelaide based parties. of the two parties the Labour Party

exercised the stricter control over its parliamentarians; the

control of tÌ¡e party itself was increasingly in the hands of the

unions, the majority of whose members were in the metropolltan

areai and the bulk of the Party's parliamentary seats were held in

Adelalde. In ttre Liberal Union, however, the Povrer of metropolltan

groups was severely linited a¡rd nearly aII its parliamentary seats

were held in tÏ¡e country. It was not the Labour Party, uot trr"

Liberal Union and its successors which more usually governed Souttt

Australia after the emergence of the two Party system.

Had the electoral system been based on the principle of one

vote one value country men would not have predomínated in the parlJ-a-

ment. Àt ttre beginning of ttre perlod Adelaide's proportion of the

AssemblytE seats was only a llttle less tha¡r íts proportion of the

electors" The ínequafi-ty in its representation first appeared when

electoral districts were redrawn in 1882. Ttrough Adelaide's pro-

portíon of ttre electors had increased considerabi.y during tlìe

preceding decade, the redistribution was prompted by changes in

the country. lltre size of the House was increased to create extra

seats for ttre new agricultural areas and hence Adelaide's proportion

of t?¡e Assemblyts membership was actually reduced. However, at that

stage Adelalde was more ttran arnply represented because of the number

of city men holding country peats. After the mid-eighties the rapld

movement of farners Lnto nelt ¿¡reag ceased and wLth it the need to
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make changes in the country electorates. As Adelaide continued to

grow more rapidly than the countryr the most glaring anomaly in the

electoral system was the ever widenfng gap between its proportion

of the electors and of the parliamentary membershiprbot-h in the

Assenbly ar¡d the Council. Ttris anomaly went unremarked until the

emergence of the Labour Party which adopted a Po1icy of redistri-

butíon of seats on the basLs of populatíon. country people had

good cause to be highly indignant at this policy" It was advocated

by an organisation in which country Peopte took no part' which sup-

ported the princlples of Henry George's land tax, and which was

runnLng Adelaide candidates for country seats. fn 1901 the .lenkins

Government gave half hearted support to ttre Labour polícy when it

was reducing the number of parliamentarians, but country back-

benchers took the business out of the Governmentrs hands and left

the distributíon of seats basically unaltered. In l-904 the Labour

Party dropped all reference to a redistribution of seats in order

to woo the country vote and Adelaiders under-representation

ceased to be an íssue.3

The people controlling the state at the end of the period

vtere very different from ttrose vtho held offlce in the seventÍes '

but the most distinctLve feature of ttre admÍnl-stratLve structure

Itself remalned unchanged. The central government, and not local

governnent, contl.nued to control educatLon¡ polLce, and poor rellef
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and to be chiefly responsible for public heaLth. Adelaiders

pre-eminent position in the social and economic life of South

Australia was matched by the dominant role of central government

in the state.

Contrary to a commonly accepted view, the dominance of

central government dtd not result from any incapacity in country

people to establish and maintain local institutions. Fron 1852

to 1870 district councils functioned effectively in most of the

settled districts of South Australia and in 1887 local government

was successfuli.y established ín those nevter areas which had not

formed councils on their ov¡n initLative. The machinery for local

control of such matters as education and polÍce was available ' but

governments and parliaments chose not to use it. There were tr¡ro

main reasons for this. A tradition of central government control

had been establlshed in the earliest days of settlement and for

many years thereafter tl¡e. central government could acquire funds so

readily tl¡at it had no need to pass responsibilitÍes to local bodies.

The central government, obtained nearly aLI its revenue from customs

dr¡ties and by selling and leasinE cro\¡rn lands. The first source

lras an indirect tax and the second not a tax at all. By contrast the

chief source of revenue open to district councils was a dl-rect rate

upon J.and. By keeping the prlce of land high and by inposing inport

dutLes, parliament made local rating for the various pubtlc se:nrLces

unneceEsary,and hence rèduced local governmenÈ to a minor role. fttis
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course served the ínterestsof landed wealttt very well and the

populatl-on generally was content to a1lov¡ the central government

a pre-eminent role since it acquired a variety of selr¡ices without

seemÍng to pay for them.

South Australians had erected a very distinctive form of

government, but they ttremselves were not conscious of its novelty.

When some parlianentaria¡¡s suggested that centralisation was un-

necessaryr or tyrannÍcal or contrary to British practicer they

!üere scarcely understood, Iet alone heeded. Since Adelaide occupied

such a dominant positJ-on in ttre economic and social llfe of the

colony there seemed nothing incongruous ín a central admlnistration

being directly responsible for such matters as education and public

health. Vlhat need was there to question a system which worked so

smoothly? llhe tralns and steamships whích took teachers, poJ.icemen,

and a variety of government inspectors into the country brought

country people to tÌ¡e centre of adminlstration. While they were in

town to see the Show, countrlzmen could wait on the various Ministers

to ensure that they and their officers were acguainted with local

needs and requírements. lfhe telegraph' by which the Adelalde wheat

merchants could give daíly or even hourly instructions to their

agents and managers in the countr:f¡ also enabted the central adminis-

tration to malntaLn close contact wlth all parts of the colony.

We have seen how police troopers in ttre most dÍstant outback telegraphed

the'DestLtute Board in Adelalde ,seeking permlssLon to move isLck bushmen
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to hospital at public expense. In his discussion of the growth

of the po$¡ers of central government Hancock suggests that

distance $tas a special problem in Australia4 and A. G. Austín

prefaces his account of the development of the centralised educatLon

system with a description of settlers in "remote, scrubby grullies"

and "the inaccessible corners of each colonyrr.$ Yet in Soutt¡

Australia, at leastr adninistrative and social history al-ike suggest

tlrat the terms "distance" and "remotenessrr are as misleading as

"sparsity of settlementrr and ttrat all tlrree should be dlscarded ln

favour of a new term¡ "closenegst'.

{
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APPENDTX T

The Population of Metropolitan Adetaide

The definitions of the metropolitan àrea adopted in tt¡e

compilatl-on of the statistics whlch follorp, and those Lncluded fn

the text, are set out below.

Series I - Metropolitan Adelalde - the size of the population

A metropolitan area r^ras first defined in the census of

189L as the area wítÌ¡in a ten mile radius of the G.p.O. Adelaide.

The census report of that year arso incruded a figure for the same

area as at the census of 188I. In the census of 1901 the same

area l^¡as used. The Commonwealth Statistician, who conducted the

next census ín L911, defined a sj.ightly smaller area as metropolj--

tan Adelaide. It covered l-501596 acresr j-nstead of the l-70,850

acres included in a ten mile radius. For the I92l census the area

was reduced stlll further to 137r716 acres. Íhe Statistical

Registers l-ssued annually by the Bureau of Census and Statistics

have for some tl-me carried estímates of metropolitan Adei-aiders

populati.on as at aI-I census dates from 1846 to 1876. The basls of

these estimates Ls the ten míle radius ur"". I

From 1888 the StatÍstical Register each year carried an

estlmate of ttre metropolitan population as at December 3tst.2 Oa

first thig was based on four registration districts3 (see below

Series 2l whlch covered a sllghtly smaller area than ttre ten mile

radLus. llowever¡ the ten mLle radius probab].y became t]¡e basís

,,{.4îr,{,.,Þ}..
Itr l' ',*?'\
f q..', / Çi\'./ ,' -- '- \.,'\-.ui: /rilr.I h\'\'r rl'\.-_-----r
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for the estimate in later years. untir 19lo these yearly estimates

are not very reliable because they remain unrevised, contemporary

estimates. For the years after 1911 the estimates were revised

forlovring the 1921 census, but then it ís not crear whether the

revised figures refer to the rgrr or the 1921 definltion of the

netropolitan area. The onty yearly estimate r have used is for

31 Decenber j-913, to show that Aderaide contained one half of ttre

state's population by the end of ttre period covered by this thesis.

Eor this Purpose lt matters little whether the estimate is based on

the 1911 or the 1921 area. rf it is on the rgri- area, the estimate

is more consistent with earlier figures¡ tf it is on the l92r area,

it 1s' in relatl-on to the earrier figrures, an under-estimate. rn

any case, the dLfference in the popuration of the tvvo areas at any

one tfme would constitute only a very small fraction of the state's

populatíon.

The figures given fn Table 1 of the text are for the ten-

mile radíus untLl I90l; for the metropolitan area as defíned by ttre

statlstícían 1n 1911 and L92L¡ and for one or other of these latter

areas ln 1913.

By taking a large, and almost, constant rnetropolitan area,

a falrly reliable fndícation of the city's growth can be obtal_ned.

However, such a method exaggerates the size of the clty, partl_cularly

Ln tt¡e earl-íer years. By 1850 Hind¡narsh and Port Adelaide were

Lrnportant sr¡burbs of Adelalde, but a ten mile radLus would have
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included a considerable proportion of farmers. By 1g70, with

the greater development of suburbsr the ten mile radius exaggerates

the city's size much less. rn any case, our interest l_s not simply

to assess the number of people in a true urban area. !{hatever

their occupation, people within a ten mire radius could readily

take part in the cityts social rife. Nearly alr the ten mile

radius was included in what were known as the rnetropolitan electoral

districts, so farming areas and their virrages were poLiticarry

llnked with the suburbs. Farmers and artisans within the ten rniÌe

radius red dlfferent lives, but rife for the AdeLalde farmer ¡¡as

very different from that of a farmer 2oo mires from the capltal.

Whatever the short comings of this series, it is to be

preferred to coghrarr's.  His figure for 186r is that of the city
of Aderaide onry. For 1881 and sr¡bsequent years his figures

generalj-y agree with those of ttre statLsticar RegLster. The basfs

of his J.87r figure is not clear. rt is 42,744 as opposed to tÌ¡e

Registerrs 61r361. K. W. Robinson in "The Distinctive Character of

Australiar¡ urban Growth" folronrs coghlan and hence exaggerates

Adelaide's growth from 1861 to 1881.5 c. M. H. crark reproduces

coghi.an's 1871 figure, but not the completely misleading 186r figure.6

Series 2 - Metropolltan Adelaide - births, deaths and net miqration

SpecLal districts were defined for the regJ-stration of births,

marrlages and deaths. After L874, when Yorke Peninsula and Kangaroo

feland were seParated from the Port Adelaide districtr it ie possible
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to group the districts Adelaide, Port Adelaide, and Hindmarsh to

acqulre registratlon figures for metropolitan Adelaiae.T After

1891 the Statistical Resisters provide figures for the metropolÍS

calculated in this way. The area covered by these three dístrlcts -
later four when Nonrrood vras carved out of Aderaide in lB82 - was

167,680 acres. Sr:btractlng deaths from births gives a figure for

the natural increase 1n Adelaide's population over any period.

Registrations in all other districts have been used to compute

the natural increase in the country.

To arrive at net migration, natural increase has to be

compared with actual increase. The metropolitan reglstration area

does not differ greatly from the definitions of Series L, but the

unreliability of the yearly estimates in that series means that

migratLon cannot be carcurated on a yearry basis; actual increase

can only be calcul-ated reliably for intercensal periods. If only

the censuses could be used, it seemed wortt¡while to estimate the

population wlthin ttre registration districts by using the census

fJ-gures of populatíon in loca1 government, areas, instead of relying

on the Serl-es I census figrures, which were colLected for varying

metropolitan areas, being sonetimes less and mostly a little nore

than the regJ-stratl-on district area. In Table 2 in the text actual

íncrease has been calculated on this basis. Since the census $¡as

hei.d at the end of the first guarter and the Statistical ReqLsters

provfde quarterly returns of birtt¡s and deatlrs, natural íncrease

can be calculated preclaely for Lntercensal perLods.
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Of course motÌ¡ers bore children and people died in

districts where they were not normally resident. Movement of the

sick was much the more common practice. For many years the

Registrar was at pal.ns to erçlain why the City of Adelaide's

death rate was much higher than the colony's. He asserted that

it was merely a result of its being the colony's chief medical

centre.S The chief hospital and the only Destitute Asylun hrere

in tt¡e cíty proper and alr deaths ín these instítutions were

registered there. Aderaide attracted the sick and the dying

from arl parts of the colony. undor:btedly this helps to e:çrain

the city of Adel-aide¡s high rate, but lt is not nearly as satLs-

factory as an e:çlanation for metroporitan Adelaiders deatL¡ rate

being consistentry higher than the country's. what the Registrar

failed to note was that infant mortarity (which accounted for a

hígh proportion of totaL deaths and whose registratLon was much

less likely to be affected by movement) was always higher in metro-

politan Adelaíde than in ttre countryrg and that the old were

attracted to Adelaide even when they were not sick. The Registrar

seenìst to have been chiefly concerned to deny ttrat Aderaide was an

unhearthy place, and as the figures stand they are not a good guide

to tlris. But this is not our prime concernr ând for us these

figures wfll reflect important social facts. We are just as

l-nterested in tl¡e old and síck goJ.ng to Aderaide to their rest, as

fn the young golng to flnd work. Furthermore, since some country
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women may have had their chirdren in Adelal_de, the number of
Adelal-de births may be exaggerated. BÍrths of country chirdren

in Adelalde wourd partially offset deaths of country peopre fn

Adelaide 1n the calculation of natural increase.

Nevertheress, for part of the period r append a revLsed

table of net migration, in whJ-ch naturar increase has been calcu-

rated on the assumption that the death rate was the same. in both

Adelalde and the country. rt wilr be seen ttrat the basic features

of the first table are still evident.

Net, Mfqration Corrected for Unl form Death Rate

(Tab1e 2 ffgures are shovrn ln brackets)

Net MLgration Migration as tage
of lnitial populatLon

Adelaide

18et-1901
1901-1911

Countrv

I891-1901
1901-1911

Notes:

, 100 (+ 6 ,800)
,000 (+lor300)

-17,900 (-22,4001
-11,000 (-14,700)

(s. 3)
(6.5)

e.6 (12. r)
s.6 ( 7.3)

+2
+7

I.6
4.4

1. corrected natural increase Ls based on calendar years,
not fntercensal periods.

2. In assesslng corrected natural incrcease, contemporary,
unrevfeed egtimates of mean populatLon have been used.
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Series 3 - Metropolitan Adelaide - the nature of the population

Ttrough a metroporitan area vras defined in the lggl census¡

neither in this nor the IgOl Census r¡¡as detailed information about

age' sex, conJugal condition, nationality, or occupation given for
people in ttris area. rn all the censuses up to l90l this was onry

given for ttre population of counties, rocal government areas, and

electoral districts: so one of these units has to be used to

acquire information about metropolitan Aderaide. The county of

Adelaide is too large to serve as a basis; district councirs and

munlclpalities could be used but a considerabre number of areas

would be involved; it is easier and equally satisfactory to use

the seven metropolitan electorar districts - North, vûest, and East

Adelal.de, East and west rorrens, sturt and port Adelalde. After

Yorke Peninsura had been removed from port Adelaíde in 1972, these

districts corçrised approximately r5orooo acres. Between tÌ¡e census

years¡ of 1876 and 1881 the boundarl.es remained unchanged. By r89t

the metropolltan dístricts had been reduced by 48rooo acres by the

removal'of waste and farming land to the north. These were stirl
the boundarÍes ln lgot.10 rn the rgrl census detailed information

on the nature of the population 1s given for the netropolitan area

as defined by the statisticLan, which contaLns armost precfsely the

same acreage, and has roughly the same boundaries, as the electoral

distriots of 1876 a¡¡d 1881. Though the reduction Ln area at, tt¡e

L89l and l9OI censuses was consfderable¡ üre difference in
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population Lnvolved was small. In 1911 the populatLon of the

metropolitan electoral districts, whose 1901 boundaries were

unchanged, !{aÊi 61000 less than the statistLcian's area. Becauge

of this, and since all these changes Lnvolve the agricultural

population on the fringes of the varLous "metropolitan areas" r

tl¡e reduced area has stllL been used. Serieg 3, then, Ls based

on flgures for the seven electoral distrlcts fro¡n 1826 to l9ol,

and tl¡e StatlEtfcl.anrs area Ln I9I1.
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APPENDIX TI

The Population of Country Towns

The South Australian censuses of I87I, 1881, 1891 and

1901 record the populati.on of corporations and of towns and town-

ships with more than fifty inhabitants. The corporation areas

were those defined for local government aùninistration. The

StatístícÍan did not Lndlcate honr he defined the boundarl-es of

towns and townships. In 1876 the census records the population

of corporationsr but not of towns and townships. The first

Co¡runonwealth Census in 1911 records the population of corpora-

tions and what the Statlstician called "Localities". Ttre LocalÍty

figures are most unsatisfactory. The areas of the l-ocalities $rere

not definedby the Statistician: "the population ELven for any

localíty represents the number of person who returned themselves

and their dwellings as belonging to that locality". For some

larger centres the Locality fígure can be taken as a satisfactory

measure of the sLze of the town, but these fígures are usually

poor gruides to the size of smaller towns because people within a

townrs surrounding dlstrict have been included along with those

actually lfvlng in tt¡e tov¡n. Because of the deflcíencles of tt¡ese

fÍguree, it 1s not possible to assesa the nr¡mber of peopte livlng

Ln towns of 500-11000 in 191I. They also make lt difficult to

aaaess precisely the nr¡¡¡rber lLvLng Ln tonns over ITOOO. Ma¡ry
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locarities are recorded as having 1,000 people or more. However,

the onry towns whlch r have put in this categor"l¡ are those which

appear 1n Tabre 4 ln ttre text. Fron their previous populatlon

and on ott¡er evidence of a general kind it seems reasonable to

accept the figrures given for these rocallties as the "i"" or tn"

torn population. The difficuJ-ty with the Locality figures Ls to

know which towns to excrude. The size of the towns which were

cJ.early large can be ascertained more easiJ.y since most of the iarger

tor.¡ns were corporations, for whÍch the tglr census does provide

precise information.

rn several cases the boundaries of country coryoratiorEvrere

very narrowly defined. To obtain a rearistÍc figure for the size of

the town, the population outside the corporation has to be included.

rt fs usually possíble to do this by usíng the Town and Tovrnshlp

figures which fnclude as separate items the "sr.¡burbs" of the larger

towns. fhe cases Ín which adjustments have been made to tÌ¡e corpo-

ration fígures are set, out in detail below.

In a few cases tlre population of tovrns which were not cor-

poratJ-ons has to be constLtuted from several figureg because in the

Town and Township returns the town was divided and the population

of its varíous parts entered separateÌy" Details of these cases are

also set out below" tllvo of tt¡ese tohrns remained in the 5oo-rrooo

c1ass. Details of theír populatÍon at tlre varíous censuses have

not been recorded fn tåls thesLsr but these amalgamations affect
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the calcuration of tl¡e number of peopre living ín tovrns over

500, wtrích was made for the presentation of Tabte 3 in the text.
rn three instances a town risted ln the Town and Tolrn-

ship returns as having more than 5O0 inhabLtants has been excl-uded

in corçuting the number of peopre rlving in towns of 5oo or more.

I have not treated the Renmark lrrigation Colony (population 905,

tn 19ol) as a tou¡n, and r have regarded ttre figures for clLnton

and Aldinga in 1B9r as nlstaken. r donft consider they could

have had a population in excess of 5OO.

Towns whose populaÈi on had been arrived at by an amalqamatl_on

of census fígures, or bv es timate

rn years other than tÏ¡ose referred tor the popuratíon of

the torr¡r has been taken as that gl,ven for ttre corporatLon or llsted
in ttre Town and Townshíp returns.

Auburn

fn 1871 Auburn and Ar¡burn (new)

population of 569.

Burra

combined gLves a total

The figure for 1B7I ls conposed of tÌ¡e three to\ilns,

Aberdeen¡ Redruth, and Kooringa.

Gawler

For a descriptíon of Gawler and its suburbs¡ sêê E. H.

coo¡nbe, ¡llstoñr of Gawrer, lg37 tolrgog, Àdelal.de¡ rgror pp.r-4.



The f igures have been corçiled in this way:

1871 1881 1891
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1901

Gawler Corporation
lVillaston
Gawler South
Gawler 9lest
Bassett Towr¡
Bertha
GuI-f VLew
Evanston

L 1652
394

1,8IL
299
768
242
14s

83

2,1,22
352

Ir035
246
259

72

L,996
381

L r2g7
243
242
ro7

97
65

2,046 3 ,349 4r096 4,4L9

The 1911 census does not gfve ttre popuratíon of all the suburbs. r
have accepted ttre sÍngre Locatíty figure for Gawler of 4rog7. Ttre

figure quoted for 1876 in Tabre 4 Ín the text is an estimate.

Kadina and Moonta

The corporations of Kadina and Moonta did not incrude the

nining leases where most of the mlners lived. Ttre only census to

give a detailed account of ttre popuratlon on the miníng reases was

that for 1901. ft vras as follows:

Moonta Kadina

Moonta Corporatlon
East Moonta
Moonta Mines
North Moonta
Cross Roads
Yelta
North Ye1ta

Kadina Corporatfon
Wallaroo ULnes
Newtown
ilericho
iferusalem

L,607
1,140
I,680

101
797
367
75

I,729
L1946

275
16r
66

5.767

4,L76
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rn estimating the population for the years L976, lggl and

1891, r have used the figure for the Hundred of lfallaroo, whÍch in-
cluded the three mining centres, l{allaroo, Moonta and Kadina.

After givíng the popuration of the three corporations, the census

records the popuration of the Remnant of the Hundred of walraroo,

i.e. the people living outsLde the corporations. Most of these were

nesLdent on the mlnlng reases around Kadina and Moonta. rn 19ol

55t of them were riving in the varl-ous centres around Moonta (listed

above), and 32t ín those around lGdina. The estimates for 1876, 18gI

and 1891 have been made on the assumptlon that the proportions of ttre

Remna¡¡t population llvJ.ng near Moonta and Kadina in those years were

the same as in 1901.

In 1,911 no fígures htere issued for the Hundred of Wallaroo.

However the popul-ation recorded for the District Council of Kadína

enabl-es us to assess the situation on ttre mining leases. fhe

Distríct Council íncluded the Remnant of the Hundred of Wallaroo and

the adJacent Hundred of Kadina. rn 19or its popuratíon was grrg5

and ín r9rl lt felI very srÍghtly to 8,096. since the popuration

on the mlning leases constituted nearly all this total, it has been

assumed that the minfng lease populatlon remained statLonary between

l90l and 191-r. Ttre dl.fferences ln the total figures for Kadina and

Moonta beüreen these ye¿rrs Ls accounted for by changes fn the

populatfon of the corporatLon areas.
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The figures used for these estimates are set out below:

1876 1881 1891 1901 1911

Moonta Corporation
Kadina Corporation
Remnant Hd. of !{allaroo
District Cor¡ncLl Kadina

L,73L
1,832

10 r 039

L,487
L,446
6 1962

I t6O7
L,729
7 1547
8r185

rr37r
Lrg52

418
52L
722

I
I
I

8 r096

rn 1871 there v¡ere no corporations in tÌ¡is area. The Town-

shlp figures for the mlnlng centres are as follows z

Moonta Ml.nes
Moonta
Kadfna
9laLlaroo

3,79L
984 4,775

I ,955
I,993
I,613

rn the table r have used these figures for Moonta and walraroo,

but the Kadina figure seems too small. Taken together, these

figures glve a total- populatlon of 81613¡ whereas the total
population in the tlundred of Wai.Iaroo was 111532. Since nearly

all the popuJ.ation 1n the Hundred was engaged in mlning or connec-

ted with ttre minfng towns (Ín 1861 before the nines were in

operatíon the populatfon in the Hundred was only 2OLl, I have

allotted some of this surplus poputatl-on to t(adLna. fn 1876 ttre

populatl-on of Kadlna vlas 69.75 of Moontars, and I have assumed

that ttre proportLon ln 1871 was the sarie.

Mount Barker

In 1891 and 190I comprises Mount Barker and ltount Barker

f har¡e accepted ttre Localtty figure for 1911.North
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Mount Gambier

Gambiertown
Claraville
Mt. Gambier Corporatl.on
RosavilIe
North Gambier
Sutton Town

Port Augusta
Port Augusta CorporatLon
Port Augusta Extension
Davenport
Pt. Augusta West Corp.
Davenport CorporatLon

Ttre fl-gures have been corçlled in this way:

1871 I881 t89I 1901

I,604
540

225

2,369 2,636 3,276 4,L6O

The 191I Census does not gÍve the population of all the sr¡burbs. I

have accepted ttre single Locality ffgure for Mount Gambier of 4r53I.

The figure glven for 1876 in the table ín the text Le an egtLmate.

Naracoorte

In 1871 comprises KincraLg and Naracoorte

Port Augusta

fhe figures have been complLed ín this wayr

1871 L876 1881 1891 1901 1911

2 r4O3
233

2,655
20L
307
113

3,162
26L
561
]-76

55r
569 1,318

7s7
85

L,274 1,001 811

336
895

369
763

250
42L

551 569 2,L6O 2 r5O5 2,L33 L,482

Port Pirl.e

fn 188I comprises the corporation plus the Tornshlp listLng,
rrPort Pirle outsLde corporati.on'r.
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Quorn

Quorn
Quorn Corporation
North Quorn
!{est Quorn
South Quorn
Quorn Park

Terowl-e
Terowíe (Government)
Terowl,e (extensLon)
Terowl-e (private)

Ttre figures have been cemplled in this way:

1881 189I 1901

540
513

99
66
89

677
L44
161

L26

540 767 1,108

fn 1901 in the Tovrnship returns there Ís an entry for Quorn, unde-

fined t of, 425. Íhís has been omitted. It probably refers to the

population outsLde the CorporatÍon, whích is accounted for as shown

above. The lglL Census does not give fJ-gures for these suburbs.

f have accepted the single Locality flgure for Quorn of 1,502.

Rlverton

In 1891 and 19Ol comprises Rl-verton and East Riverton.

Terowl.e

Ttre figures have been compÍIed in thÍs way:

1881 I891 1901

697
183
232
454

822
200

687 869 L,O22

For lgII I have accepted ttre localtty ftgrre of 94I.
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APPENDIX TII

Distribution withln South Australl-a in l88L of

People not born in the Colony

A. Number of immisrants resident Ín Adelaide and the Cor¡ntrv

Time of
Arrival

1836-1870
187I-1875
I876-188I

MaÌes Females

Adelaide Country Ade1aíde Country

TotaI
Adelaide Country

I1,892
2,455

ro , I11

24,237
2,9L4
8 ,633

L2,7O3
I,g1g
7 1706

L9,478
1,356
4,267

24,595
4,274

L7 ,817

43,7L5
4,27O

l2,900

B. Proportion of i¡nmigrants resident in AdelaÍde and the Countn¡

Time of
Arrival

Males Females

AdelaÍde Country Adelaide Country

Total
Adelaide Country

1836-¡.870
I871-1875
1876-1881

33r
46r
54r

671
54c
46r

39r
57r
64r

6Ir
43r
36r 58r 42\

64
50

I
t

36
50

t
t

C. Females,/IOO males of im¡nigrants settled lrt the Colony, Ade1ai.de

and the Country

Tfune of Arrival- Colony Adelalde Country

,

1836-1870
1871-187s
1876-188r

89
59
64

107
74
76

80
47
49

Source¡ 1881 Census, Length of ResLdence in Colony. For the

deflnltlon of tt¡e Adelalde area, see Appendlx I; SerLee 3.
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APPENDIX IV

Occupations of the People in Adelaide, the

Country and South Australia, L876, 1881, 1901, 1911

Notes

1. The classification of occupations Ln the tables which follow ls

that of the t9ol South Australian Census and the I91I Com¡non-

wealth Census, to which the Soutl¡ Australian flgures for 1876 and

I88l have been converted. Since the censuses of these years did

not Ln all cases dlstlnguish between commercial and industrl-al

actlvity (e.g. a sLngle figure is given for those makíng and

selling boots and shoes), a precise conversl-on is impossible.

Holveverr âny errors resulting from this difficuLty would be slight.

2. The classificatl-on Industríal (Indefinite) reguires some comment.

The maJority of persons Ín this category had classÍfied themselves

as "Iabourersrr. The assumptlon that aII these were labourlng in

fndustry is unwarranted. fn the country many of these would

probabl-y have been agricultural labourers for at least part of

the year. Ful1-tLme farm labourers would be more certaJ-n1y ci.assi-

fied under Agriculture. In so far as they can be classífied as

Industrial, these people would be more likely to be engaged ln

Bullding and Construction than in Manufacturing.

3. 1ft¡e category Otl¡er Primary Lncludes those engaged Ín forestry¡

water conservatlonr huntLng¡ etc.
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4. Ttre figures for souttr AustrarLa excrude tÌ¡ose in the category

Shipplng.

5. rt ls not posslble to obtain separate fJ.gures for Aderaide a¡¡d

tl¡e Country from ttre IBgI Census.

6. For the deflnltlon of the Adelaide ¿¡rea, see Appendix r, serLes 3.
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A. Number in each ClasslfLcatl-on

Adelaide

I876 1881 1901 1911

Professional and Government

Domestic

CommercíaL

Transport and CommunÍcation

fndustry (Manufacture)

fndustry (Constructiòn)

Industry (Indefinite)
Agricultural and pastoral

Mining

Other Prl-mary

Independent and fndeflnlte
Dependent

Unemployed

Not stated

Total

2,OgL

3,glg
4 ìO72

L,532

6 r000

2 r2LL

3,069

lrg7g
93

188

476

44,O89

276

2LL

3,216

5 ,849

6,32L

3 rOL7

9,766

5 r27L

3 t926

2,L85

204

rt7
762

60,996

453

869

5r400

9,423

L3 ,660

5,22L

15 ,485

4,750

2,937

3,540

445

186

L,2g6b

90,537

a

b

7,29o

9r003

L8,724

7 tgsg

22,306

7 ,o7I
3r116

4 r2gL

659

286

905

106 ,367

a

L,679

âo

70, 106 lo1rg51 152,980 189 r646

unemployed are Lncruded under crassLflcatlon in whl_ch ngr¡¡alry
employed.

b. fndependent and Indeflnlte LncludeE Not stated.
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A. Number Ln each ClassÍfication

Country

I876 1881 1901 19 1r

Professional and Government

Domestíc

Commercial

Transport and CommunLcation

fndustry (Manufacture)

rndustry (Construction)

rndustry (fndeflnite)
Agricultural and Pastoral
Miníng

Other Primary

Independent and IndefinLte
Dependent

Unemployed

Not stated

TotaI

a!

L,847

4 1226

2,954

r,479
5,038

2,238

4,863

24 t793

3,227

276

496

88 ,82 3

252

378

2,649

6 r000

3 1877

2,539

6 1537

4,97L

4,540

32,L39

L,932

25L

645

103 r978

3r0

657

3,246

I, 157

6 ro5o

4 r4O7

9 t228

3,988

4,233

37,061

4,L3L

1,236

r r 403b

117,981

a

b

3 ,943
g ,450

9r165

5 ,868

LL,269

5,266

3 1446

39 ,535

2,559

L r5g2

785

L22,O47

a

3r358

140,890 L7L,O25 2OL,L2L 2L6,L73

Unenpl-oyed are lncluded under classLfl.catLon 1n whlch normally

enployed.

b. Independent and IndefinLte Lncludee Not stated.
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A. Number in each C lassificatfon

South Australia

L876 I88t 1901 1911

Professional and Government

Domestic

Commercial

Transport and Communication

Industry (Manufacture)

Industry (Construction)

rndustry (Indefinite)
Agricultural and pastoral
Minlng

Other Primary

fndependent and fndefinlte
Dependent

Unemployed

Not stated

TotaL

Cl¡

3,g3g

9r145

7,026

3,011

11 ,038

4,449

7 ,932
26,672

3 r32O

464

972

L32 r9L2

528

589

5 ,965

I1,848

I0,198

5,556

15 ,303

LO,242

8 1366

34,324

2,136

368

L,4O7

L64 ,97 4

763

L,526

9,646

17,580

L9,7LO

9 t628

24,7L3

I,738
7 ,I7O

40,6OL

4,576

L,422

2,6ggb

208 ,518

a

b

1I,123

L7 ,453
26,ggg

]-3,927

33 ,575

L2,337

6,562

43,926

3 r218

1,869

1,690

228,4L4

a

5 ,037

zLO 1996 272,876 354,001 405,819

unemproyed are Lncluded under classifícatíon ln whlch normarly

empl.oyed.

b. Independent and Indeflnite Lncludes Not stated.



B. Numbers

of all Stated Occupations

Àdelaide

1876 t88t 1901 1911 LA76

entage

South AustraÌia

I9tI L876 1881 1901 19lr

in each Occupation expressed as perc

Country

1881 1901

Professional and Government

Donestic

Co¡nnrercial

Transport and Communication

Indusür'1r (Manufactr:re)

Industry (Building)

fndustry (Indefinite)
Agricultural a¡rd pastoral

llining
Otl¡er Primary

8.3

15.6

16. 3

6.1

24.O

8.8

L2.3

7.5

.4

.7

8.3

ls.1
16. 3

7.8

22.6

13.6

9.9

5.6

.5

.3

8.8

15. 4

22.4

8.6

25.4

7.8

4.8

5.8

.7

.3

9.0

11. I
23.2

9.9

27.7

8.8

3.8

5.3

.8

.4

3.6

8.3

5.8

2.9
oo

4.4
9.5

4A"7

4.0

9.2

5.9

3.9

10.0

7.6

6.9

49.r
3.0

.4

4.O

10.0

7.4

5.4

11.3

4.9

5.2

45.3

5.0

1.5

4.3

9.4

9.1

6.5

L2.5

5.8
3.8

43 "9
2.8

1.9

5.2

I0. 7

9.2

4.0

14. 5

5.9

10.4

35.1

4.4

.6

5.6

11. 4

9.8

5.3

L4.7

9.8
8.0

32.9

2.L

.4

6.1

L2.3

13.8

6.7

L7.3

6.2

5.0

28.4

3.2

1.0

6.5

LO.2

15.8

8.1

L9.'Ì

7.2

3.8

25.7

1.9

1-l
6.4

-5

100.0 100.0 100.0 loo.o loo-o 1oo.o'loo.o loo"o loo.o loo.o roo.o loo.o

ô\¡
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APPENDIX V

Conjuqal Conditlon of Males and Females ( 15 and over)

in Adelaide and the Country, 188L 1891, 1901, 1911

188I

Never Married
Married
lfidorps, Widorers

1891

Never MarrLed
MarrÍed
Wldcltrs, lrlfdorers

1901

Never Married
Marrl-ed
Widorps, Widowers

191I

Never Married
MarrLed
WLdows, l{idotrers*

MaIes

Adelaide Country
tt

FemaLes

Àdelaide Country

I
37.4
s3.4
9.2

100.0 100.0 I00.0 100.0

45 o
I
2

51.
3.

.3

.1

.6

t
33
60

6

49.8
47.2
3.0

4
3
3

8
2
0

39
49
11

43.0
52.8
4,2

0
0
0

48. 5
47.7
3.8

36.2
55.9
7.9

100.0 100. o 100 .0 r00.0

44.O
45.4
10.6

49.5
46.2
4.3

45.4
49.9
4.7

40
51.
8.

100. o 100. o 100. o 100.0

39.8
52.4
7.8

50
45

3

43.8
51.9
4.3

7

5
I

42
48
10

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

*Divorcees¡ first recorded at this censua, are included.

Eg: See Appendlx I ¡ SerLee 3.
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APPENDIX VI

Ctranges in the Proportíon of each acle qrouÞ

(of both males and females) resident ín AdelaLde

durinq Lntercensal periods, 1876-1911

Note: The dotted llnes mark the amount of change for all age
grouPs.

Sgg: See Appendlx f , Serfes 3.
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APPENDIX VII
fhe Australian Capital Cíties: The Proportl-on of the

Irtetropo lLtan PopulatLon to that of the Colony or State

1871 1881 1891 1901 1911

Sydney

Melbourne

Brisbane

Adelalde

Perth

Hobart 26 24 23

271,

28

13

33

34r

43

25

42

30r

33

t5

38

35r

4t
24

45

37

20

38r

45

¿5

46

38

2L

Sources T. A. Coghlan, A Statistical Account of Australia and New

Zealand, L9O2-L903, Sydney, 1904, p.L72 has a table showing

the percentages for 1871, I88I' 1891, 1901 | L9O2. Where his

poputation figures conflict wíth those of C. M. H. Clark,

Se lect Documents l-n Australian Hístory, 1851-1900, Sydney,

1955' p.666, I have preferred Clark's. For the Souttt

Australlan figure for 1871 see above, Appendix f, serles I.

The 1911 percentages are based on the figures gLven Ln the

Co¡rmonwealtt¡ Census for that year



A. The Value of !{ool E

APPENDIX VIIT
!{ool E:çorts, 1870-1884

at each Port 1870-I884

L870-7 4 L875-79 I880-84

485

1870-84

Pt. Adelaide a
Pt. Augusta

Pt. Victor
Kingston b

Robe

Beachport

Pt. MacDonnell

[4,573,533

Ir23gr435

609 ,593

I77,28O

357 ,384

E 5 ,762,386
L 1796 ,795

L 1222 ,935

872,985

L24,g2g

3,076

7LO,I49

E 6,774,455

1r54grg45

I , 546 ,063

958,590

31,299

ro7 ,48L

434,323

EL7 ,L]:O,374

4,594,065

3,377 ,sg]-

2 r008,955

513,610

110,557

2 tOO2 1736858,264

E,7r8L3,4gg gLo,493,244 Ê11,401,055 Ezg,7O7 ,788

B. Proportlon of the Colony's !{ool Exports Shlpped at each Port, 1870-1884

L870-74 L875-79 1880-84 1870-84

Pt. Adelalde a

Pt. Augrusta

Pt. Vlctor
Kingston b

Robe

Beachport

Pt. MacDonnell

58.5r

15 .8

7.8

2.3

4.6

11. O

54. 9t
17 .0

11.6

8.3

L.2

.3

6.7

59 .4r
13 .6

13.6

8.4

.3

.9

3.8

57.6r

15 .4

I1. 4

6.8

L.7

.4

6.7

a Port AdelaLde includes Glenelg

b Klngston was called Port Caroline

Quarterly Customs Retupris, published Ln S.A;P.Pòse:
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APPENDIX IX

Port Victorrs Share of the Murray WooI Trade, 1868-1902

Years

1868-1872
I873-1877
r878-1882
I883-I887
1888-I892
1893-1897
1898-1902

A Value of Wool lrnports
vl-a RLver Murray

(E000's)

r,o24
I ,439
2,69L
2 t760
2,068
L 1623

676

B Value of non-S.A. Wool
E:çorted at Pt. Victor

(f,000's)

388
7L6

L r051
L r377

628
590
L32

B/A t

38
50
39
50
30
36
I9

Source¡ Statístical I868-1902.

Note:

Quarterly Customs Returns, published in S.A.p.p. 1869-Ig94.

CommodLty figures for e:çorts at the varÍous portè were not

published after 1884. In subsequent years only the total

value of ttre trade (in both South Australian and other goods)

can be ascertained. Ttre Series has been continued by assr.rming

that all non South AustralLan goods e:çorted at port Vl.ctor

were erq)orts of Murray woql.



APPENDTX X

Goverrunént Revenue, 1870-1914

À. Ihe Chtef Sources of Governmênt Revenue, 1870-1914

(ln f.@ors)

Probate r

Duties,

487

SuccegsLon
Stamp Tax

Years

1870-1874
1875-1879
1880-r884
1885-1889
1890-1894
I895-1899
1900-1904
1905-1909
19I0-1914

Years

L870-L874
1875-1879
1880-1884
1885-1889
1890-1894
1895-1899
1900-1904
1905-1909
1910-1914

Total
Revenue

3 r0gg
5,278
6,8L4
5,981
5 1928
6 ,085
6,3O7
8 ,399

10,409

Land

L,282
2 1246
2 rgOL
1r336
1, lg7

927
744

L,326
1,788

Customs
Duties

L,4L4
2,360
2 ,833
2,537
2,835
2,833
2,964
3 ,431
2,632

Land and
fncome Tax

560
622
789
909

L,299
L,728

30
81

209
336
s13
543
768

1r104

B. Ehe Chief Sources of Government Revenue 1870-1914:

Their Proportion to Total Revenue ReceÍpts

Land Customs Land and
Dutles fncome Tax

Probate, Succession
Duties, Stanp Tax

4t
42
4L
22
20.
15.
11.
15.

45.6r
44.7
4L.
42.

46
47
40.9
25.3

9.4r
10. 5
t3.o
].4.4
15. s
16.6

4r
6
i_

3

0
2
I
I
2

.6t
L.2
3.5
5.7
8.4
8.6
9.1

10.6

47

6
4
I
6
0

L7.

Sotlrce¡ Statlstical Registers - Revenue and E:çendLture
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Notes:

1. The total revenue figure excludes money ral-sed by loan, and

the receipts from the government instrumentalltLes - ral_Iways,

telegraph and water¡rorks. It does Ínclude fees received for

other government services such as education.

2. The figrure for land revenue gives the total income derived from

crolr¡n lands; from sales, leases, licences (e.g. to cut timber

and gather stone), from the Woods and Forests Department, and

after 1890 from the lands endowed for education.

3. After 1901 tÌ¡e figure cited under customs Duties ís the amou¡rt

of revenue receLved from the CommonwealtÌ¡ Governm,ent.



SS.TON
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A. N: IJ.

L.U.

s.A.A.

s.A.P.Pr

u. t. P.

DPA.È

ABBREVTATIONS

Australl-an National League

Líberal Union

South Australian Archives

B.R.G. Business Record Group

G.R.G. Government Record Group

P.R.G. Private Record Group

S.R.G. Society Record Group

$outh AustralLan parllanentary Debates

Soutt¡ AustralLan Parlfamentår1t PaÞérs

United Labour Party
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NOTES PART I, SEqTION 1

For the proportion of people resident Ln the capital of each
colony, see Appendix VII.

Census of the Conunonwealth of Australia 1911, Vol.III, p.2090.

See Appendix III.

K.W.A. Brayr "Government-sponsored fmmigratLon into South Australiar
1872-1886", M.A. thesis, University of Adelaide, 196I, p.125.

5" E. Dunsdorfs, The Australian Wheat Growi nõ Indus Melbourne, 1956,
pp.532-535.

6. Journal of Agriculture, VoI. VIII (1904-05) , pp.541 , 689, 696, xIrI
(1909-10), p .2L4¡ Australia, fts Land, Conditions and Prospects
The Observatíons and riences of the Scottish tural Com-
mission of 1910-1911 London, 19 r pp.232-233.

7 Journal of Agriculture, Vol.IV (1900-01) r pp.36-37, LO28-29, V
(1901-02), pp. L22-L23, 690, 764-5, 949, Xv (I911-I2), pp.167-8.

8. Observer, 11 iluly 1903, p.L2i S. J. Way to Lord Tennyson,9 Jan.l906,
P.R.c. 3O/5/LO ¡ p.324; Register, 2 Feb. 1914, p.lO; and see above
note 7.

9. Journal of Agriculture , Vol.V (1901-02) , p.793, Vol. XrV (1910-1I),
pp.415, 42L, 1011. For two abortive schemes to overcome the shortage,
see ibid., Vol.XV (1911-12), pp.394-5, L246, xvl (1912-1913), p.49,
and ibid., VoI.xIv (I910-II), p.260, XV (1911-12), pp.259, 602¡
S.À.P.D. (H.e. ) , 1913 , pp.2981 753-4.

10. S.A.P.D. (H.4. ) , 1911, pp.l11-I15.

11. Journal of Agriculture, Vol.XVI (f912-1913), pp.886-889; S.À.P.D. (H.4. ¡

2

3

4

I9I3, pp.298-305. The first group of boys arrived in 1914.
scheme was suspended during the war and revived afterwards.
report on its operation see S.A.P.P., L924/6O.

The
For a

12. ,fournal of Agriculture, VoI.IV (1900-1901), pp.222-225. Vol.V
(1901-1902) , p.850, Vol.XrV (1910-1911) r pp.912, 1099-1100, VoI.XVII
(L913-1914), p.I07¡ E. W. Parish,
1906, p.44. For Lnterest in tt¡e
Vol.XIV (1910-11) r pp.280-285.

ÀdelaLde,

13. See Appendlx IV.

L4 rbld.

of AqrLculture,
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15. The increase in the number of miners in tgOl (see appendíx IV)
vras a result of gold being found at Tarcoola in l9OO. For a
survey of mineraL discoveries, see c. M. willington, "The Minerar
rndustry contributlon to the Development of south Australia",
Procee of the al cal Soci of Australasia ,
South Austr an Branch VoI.62 (1960-196 , PP. 7-55.

16. See Appendix fV.

17. G. Serle, The Golden Age, A History of the Col of Victor ia,
I85I-1861, Ilelbourne, 1963, p.370.

18. G. Casey and T. Mayman, The MiIe Íhat Midas Touched (SeaI Books),
Adelaide, 1968, p.L29.

19. T. A. Coghlan, A Statisticat Account of Australia and New ZeaÌand,
1902-1903, Sydney, L9O4, p.173. I have treated Kalgoorlie ar¡d Boulder
as one centre. For íts populatlon, see note IB above.

20. E. H. Coombe,
288.

His of Gawler 1837 to L908 Adelalde, 1910t pp.97t

21. Eor a discussion of the government townships, see D. W. MeÍnig,
On the Margins of the Good Earth, Tl¡e South Australlan lfheat
Frontier, 1869-1884 , London, 1963, chap.VIII.

22. Commonwealth Census 1911 , Vol.I, p.132.

23. T. A. Coghlan , Labour and Industry in Australia, Oxford 1918, Vol.
Irf, pp.1550, 1553.

24. S.A.P.P. L877/LOzr 99.342, 377-378, 458-4GA.

25. Farmers Messenger
Vol.XIV (r9I0-11)

, 29 lf,ay L874, p.4; ,Journal of Agriculture,
r pp.42L, 9O4, 995, )$/I (1912-13) , p.22T-

26, ScottLsh Agricultural Co¡unisslon, Australiar'Its Land, Condltlons and
Prospects, pp. 148-I49.

27. ilournal of Aqriculture, Vol.IV (1900-1901), pp. 225-226.

28. See be]-or¿ pp.98-100.

29. See Appendi,x V.

30. For Location of industries, seé S.AiP.P., L89L/L53r pp,.23L:234.
Nearly all the clothing and talloring workshops were ln AdelaLde.
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31. See Appendix V.

32. N. G. Butlin has drawn attention to the role of dependents as
contributors to a rapidly expanding urban population (fnvestment
in Australian Economic Development, 186l-1900, Cambri dge, L964,
pp.198-200). Íhe occupation figures f have extracted show that
in the period 1876-1911 dependents were distributed between Adelaide
and the country in the same ratio as the general populatLon (the
figures for dependents are not reproduced in the Èhesis). The
excess of females in Adelaide was balanced by the excess of children
ín the country.

33. They would also, of course, be affected by deaths. ftris is dis-
cussed below.

34. From 189I the Statistical Registers published death rates for
metropolitan Adelaide and the country. For a discussÍon of Adelalde's
high death rate, see Appendix f, Seríes 2.

35 For an account of the Destitute Boardrs actlvítJ.es, see below,
pp.269-.273.

36. See RegÍster of Admissions to Destitute Asylum, G.R.G.29/5.
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NOTES PART r, SECTTON 2

J. W. Higgins, fhe South Australian Mining Association, 1845-
1877, B.A. thesis, University of Adelaide, 1956, p.65¡
I. J. Bettinson, gapunda: A Study of the Establishment of a
Community in Rural South Australia, B.A. thesis, University of
Adelaide, 1960, p.16.

2. For a social history of the Peninsula mines, see O. Pryor,
Australia's Little Cornwall , Adelaide, L962.

3. This account is taken from D" Pike, Paradise of Dissent, South
Australia 1829-1857, Melbourne, 1957 , pp.33l-333.

Bagotrs neighbour F. S. Dutton had aLso discovered the copper. He
received a quarter share in the venture which he sold soon after-
!Ì'ardsinLondon,Article''Bagot,CharIesHarvey'''in@
Dictl-onary of Biography Vol. I, Melbourne, 1966, p.47.

5 S. R. Parr, "Ayers, Sir Henry", in Australlan Dictionary of
Biography, Vol. 3, Melbourne, L969r pp.63-64.

South Australian Homes and Gardens, Feb. 1950,

4

6 p9.44-45.

9

10

7. G.- Blainey , The Rush That Never Ended, Melbourne, 1963¡ pp.116-1I8.

8. Elder Smith and Co.Ltd., Elder Smith and Co.Ltd., The First Hundred
Years' Adelaíde, I94O, pp.9-2L.

Proprietors of Wallaroo Mines and Smelting lVorks, Minutes of
Meetings, B.R.c.4O/Acc.542, 17 Aug. 1860, 28 Aug. 186I.

Proprietors of the Moonta Mines, MJ-nutes of MeetLngsr 8.R.G.40/Àcc.
543, 11 Dec. l-86I , 2 Jan. L862.

1I. Elder Smith and Co., The First Hundred Years , pp.2L, 24.

L2. rn 1890 the two mining cornpanies were combined. For the directors
after that date see !{allaroo and Moonta Mining and Smelting Co.,' Minutes of l"leetings of Board of Directors, 1890-1922, B.R.G. 40/
Acc.1034.

13. C. H. Bagot,
87th Reglmen
copy, L384/91.

14. See note 4 above.
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15. C. M. H. Clark, Select Documents in Australian History, 1798-1850,
Sydney, 1950, pp.252-6.

16. Government Gazette, 7 Nov. 1850, pp.629-631.

L7. Before 1860 governments sometimes sold land around the headstation
of a run - presumably at the squatter's request - even though the
land was not part of a Hundred, and was beyond the settled areas.
The squatter had no right to demand this: it was a concession.
After 1860 the practice ceased. See Grant Book (County not
named) , Deparünent of Lands, S.A.P.P., L865/73 Report; Observer,
27 April 1895, p.12.

18 Detail-ed information on all freehol-ds over 5,000 acres is avail-
able in seven volumes of reports (S.A.A. Temp. Accession 134)
prepared by the Lands Department for the presentatlon of S.A.P.P.
L89L/53.

19. W. O1dham, The Land Poticy of South Australia from 1830 to L842,
Adelaide, L9L7, chap.IV, and end paper nap.

20 See S.A.P.P. 1865/73, Report and qq.452-456t 2204-5, 2525-6¡
H. & F. Rymill, the Adelaide agents for the English proprietors
of Canowie, explain how they acquired ttre freehold of this run in
theLr regular reports which appear in ttre J. B. Graham Papers,
P.R.G.100, Reel 3, Section 4. See especially report of 25 April
1870.

2L. See E. !{ard, The Southeastern District of South Australia: Its
Resources and Reguirements, Adelaide , 1869, especially pp.46-55, 70.

22. A fuIl discussion of the land reform movement appears below, pp.I59-191.

23. Under Act No.360 of 1869.

24. See G. Buxton,
L966, pp.8-9.

South Australian Land Acts I869-I_885 Adelaide,

26

25. S.A.P.P. L87L/7L, L25; G.R.G. 35/I/L87L/288.

For an excellent account of the development of the new agricuitural
areas, see D. !{. Meinig, On The MargLns of The Good Eart}r, The Sout}r
Australian Vlheat Frontier, 1869-1884, London , 1963. For a rnap of
the new rail \¡tays, see Map II, VoI.2.

27. For the decline of Napperby see Chronlcle, lI Nov. 1871, p.8¡
Farmers ltessenger, 11 Dec. L874, P.6. Hans Mlncham Ln The Story
of the Flfnders Ranges, ÀdelaLde . L964, pp.95-I01, I2lrdescribes
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the rise and fall of the stations in the Lower Flinders. For
Pekina see also Observer, I Aug. 1908, p.43. Coonatto, which
was reduced to a little over 1,000 acres after 1876, had been
"the showplace of the Flinders Ranges". One of its most notable
visitors in the sixties was Charles Pearson. John Tregenza
describes the station and its society in Professor of Democracy
The Life of C. H. Pearson, Melbourne, 1968, pp.39-40, 56-58.
lrlhen the run was resumed Stokes r the manager and part-owner,
retreated to a house on Mt. Lofty ridge overlooking Adelaide.

28. For each estate over 51000 acres the Lands Department report of
I890-9I (S.A.A. Temp. Accession, 134) indicates how much land was
held in which Hundreds. By checking the dates of declaration of
Hundreds and by referring to the Grant Books at the Department of
Lands it ls possible to establish when freehold to part of the run
was first acguired.

29. For the abuse of the acts see Buxton, Land Acts, pp.20, 40-52.
Buxton wrongly assumes that durunying had taken place in all cases
where pastoralists eventually acquired land which had been selected
on credit. Many bona fide selectors sold out to pastoralists and
selected agaín. See S.A.P.P" L89O/6O, p.16.

30" C" Proud, The South Eastern DistrLcts of South Australia in 1880
Adelaide, 1881¡ pp.I0, 15,
p.3.

L6, 2L-23; Border l{atch 14 March 1883,

3I. Buxton, Land Actsr sets out the provisions of the South Australian
legislation. For N.S.W. and Victoria see S. H. Roberts, g]_g!ory.
of Australian Land Settlement Melbourne, 1924, chaps. L9, 20,
which should be supplemented by the Acts the¡nselves: the important
clauses of the Robertson Land Acts are reprinted in C. M. H. Clark,
Select Documents in Australian History, 185I-1900, Sydney, 1955,
pp.117-124, and the relevant Victorian Acts are 1862, No.I45, 1865,
No.237,1869, No.360.

32. R. M. Boeree, "Land Settlement on Eyre Peninsufa", Ph.D. thesis,
Unlversity of Adelaide, 1964, pp.30-35. A table on p.I80 of
E. Dunsdorfs, The Australian Wheat-Grovring Industry, L788-L9481
Melbourne, L956 shov¡s the growtlr of wheat acreage in the Eyre
PenLnsula Counties.

33. Act No.688 of 1897. Details on the purchase and development of
the estates appear in the annual reports of the Surveyor General,
prlnted in S.AiP.P.

34. See Dunsdorfa, Wheat fndustry, p.181r R. If. WiIson ¡
196r.The Stonr of the Pinnaroo Countfy , PLnnaroo¡

Land of Promlse
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35. This and subsequent judgements are based on an examination of
pastoralistsr biographies, the chief sources of which are
R. Cocldcurn, Pastoral Pioneers of South Australia Adelaide, L925
and L927, 2 volumes (which have some 230 entries), and N. A.
Richardson, The Pioneers of the North-West of Soutlr Australia
1856 to 1914 , Adelaide, L925. Compare N. G. Butlin's assessment
of pastoralistsr attitudes in the eastern colonies: "to many
squatters, pastoral activity was not merely a business enterprise.
It was a way of life ... ", Investment in Australian Economic
Development 1861-1900, Cambridge, L964, p.86.

36. Cockburn, Pastoral Pioneers Vol. Ir pp.54-55r c. E. Loyau, Notable
South Australians Adelaide, 1885r pp.28-30.

37. Ttre following were among the pastoralists who moved to Adelaide.
The date in bracket indicates the time of their arrival. These
shourd be treated only as approximations. rn many cases the date
given Ís the year in which ttre person first appears as a resÍëlent
of Adelalde in ttre Directorl_es ,,whích may well have lagged behfnd
events.

T. R. Bovrman

John Crozier
D. Cudmore

J. F. Cudmore

J. iI. Duncan

G. A. Gebhart

Thomas Giles
W. A. Horn

H. B. Hughes

J. B. Hughes

John Lewis

James Love

John Love

Price Maurice

ilames Melrose

(18e1)

(1867)

(1862)

(r880)

(1888)

(188e)

(r876)

(1878)

(187s)

(18s4)

(1e06)

(r878)

(r87s )

(1870)

(r897)

Samuel Mills
A. B. Murray

W. R. Mortlock

S. Newland

H. S. Price
Ross Reid

G. Riddoch

Sanuel Rogers

T. W. Rogers

W. B. Sells
F. I{. Stokes

A. Tennant

Peter !{aite
John lfillians
A. M. Wooldrige

(1883)

(c.1860)

(r878)

(1876)

(r87r)
(1873)

(1888)

(1888)

(1887)

(1878)

(1878)

(187s )

(1874)

(r876)

(1882)

S.A.P.P. , L89L/33. The one resident pastoralist was Hogarth at
Anna Creek (tbitl., p.lOl).

38
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39. Pike, Paradise of Dissent, pp.113-114.

40. Cockburn, Pastoral Pioneers Vol. I, pp.78-79i Samuel Davenport
to his father, 22 Aug., 9 Sept. L846, Correspondence of Mr. Samue1
Davenport, L842-i849, P.R.c.40.

41. Butlin, fnvestment in Austral-ian Economic Development, pp.I02,103;
S.A.P.P., 1883-4/148, p.17¡ Reports on freehold lands of 51000 acres
and more, S.A.A., Temp. Acc. I34, Vol. 2, pp.60-61.

42. L883-4/L48, p.8.

43. Ibid., p.¿.

44. The brothers Henry and Frank Rymill acted as agents for the EnglÍsh
proprietors of Canowie. See W. B. Sanders, William Sanders and
Some Canowie History, Adelaide , L944. In 1894 Frank Rymill beca¡ne
Chairman of Directors of the newly constÍtuted Canov¡ie Pastoral
Company. In 1910 his nephew A. G. Rymillr son of Henry, became
Managing Director (see Advertiser lJ. Sept. 1934, p.15).

45. Cockburn, Pastoral Pioneers ,VoI.Ir pp.76-77.

46 rbid., Vol. 2, pp.48-49; S.A.P.P.r L883-4/L48, p.2t L89L/33;
pp.62-66.

47. Main was a partner with Acraman, for $rhom, see note 46 above.

48. s.A.P.P., 1883-4/L48, p.17.

49. rbid. , p.L2; Cocldcurn, Pastoral PLoneers, VoI. 1, pp.106-107.

Cockburn, Pastoral50. S.A.P.P., I8e3-4/L48, p.24¡ 1891/33, pp.83-86;
Pioneers, VoI. 1, pp.150-15I.

51. s.A.P.P L89L/33, pp.23-25.

52. rbid., pp .43-48¡ Cockburn, Pastoral Pioneers, Vol. I , pp.I94-I95.

53. For the area of their Souttr Australian leaseholds and the stock
held on them, see S.A.P.P. , 1883-4/L48, pp.8,9, 2l-¡ L884/99 ,
pp.l, 2, 41 5,9. These returns allow their holdings to be com-
pared with those of other stockholders. At ttris time the partners
owned 15t of the sheep on ttre leasehold lands of the colony. Barr
Smlth also had land in tl¡e other colonLes. For a map showing all

S.A.P.P.,

tt¡eLr holdlngs, see Elder Smith, Ttre First Hundred Years p.30.
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54. Butlin, Investment in Australian Economic Development , pp.108,
128, I30; A. Barnard, The Australian !{ool Market, 1840-1900
Melbourne, 1958, pp.6L-62i see also S. J. Stuckey, "Reminis-
cences of Samuel Joseph Stuckey", S.A.A., 41083

55. Cockburn, Pastoral Pioneers VoI. lr pp.30-33; Article, "Browne,
Vlilliam James and
VoI. 3, Melbourne

John Harris", Australian Dictionary of Biography,
, L969r pp.27O-27I; Mincham, Flinders Ranges,

p.95; "Reminiscences of J. F. Halnuard", proceedings of the Royal
Geographical Society of Australasia, South Australian Branch
Vol.29, pp.79-17O.

56. Amalgarnated SÈearers Union of Australasl-a, President's Address
and Report of the 3rd Annual Conference, Newport, 1889, pp.8-9.
For examples of tt¡e advertisements and reports of the labour
agents in Adefaide, see ObssqreË, 24 July 1875, p.8, 7 Aug. 1886,
p.30, 18 Sept. 1886, p.Zõ.-

57. The other branches operating in Feb. rBBg were at Bourke, cobar,
Creswick, Moree, lfagga and young.

58. observer, 12 June 1880, p.971 comments on dispossessed squatters
taking up land in the North-west.

59. Buxton, Land Acts , pp.2O t 30, 45-49, 89.

60. The best account of South Eastern life is J. Murdoch and H. Parker¡
History of Naracoorte, Naracoorte, 1963, especially pp.13-16, 43-
65, I33-I45, L64. See also J. H. Sheppard, "History of Mount
Gambier and the 'South East District", S.A.A. L364, pp.180-193;
E. ilohnstone and C. Hill, Mount Gambier - The Garden of the State
Mount Gambíert 1926, pp.L7-23r S. J. !{ay to A. S. !{ay, 3l Oct. 1899,
P.R.c. 30/5/5, p.362.

61. F.D.C. De L'IsIe, The Adelaide Polo CIub - Its History, Adelaide,
I9I3, pp.13,35r43; Chronicle, 26 Nov. 1936 , p.47 .

62. Back to Burra, Official Souvenir, Burra, L925, pp.I7, 54, 56¡
Observer,
Pioneers,
Adelaide,

I8 Oct. 1890, p.29. (e. ¡,lcCullock); Cockburn, Pastoral
Our Pastoral Industryr

63.

64.

ltlirrabara was owned by A. B. Murray and Booyoolee by H. B. Hughes.

Pioneers Association of South AustralLa, Ploneers' AssocíatLon
visit to Martindale HaII r Adelaide, n.d.

YoL.2, pp.68-69¡ Garden and Field,
1910, p.258 (4. Gebhart and sons).

Observer, 5 Aug. L882t p.l8¡ De LrIsIei
32, 33, 36, 42r', 43.'

65. AdeLaLde PoLo CLr¡b ppr 18 ¡
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66. Adelaide Hunt Ch¡b, Newpaper Cuttíngs, S.A.A. t4lg, Vol. 3, 6
Aug. 1898.

67, As weII as the diaries and reminiscences of farmers and farming
families referred to belor¡r, I have consulted the collections ofbrief biographies which appear in H. T. Burgess, The cyclopedia
of South Australia Adelaide, L9O7 and 1909, 2 vols.; !{. F
Morrison, The Aldine Historv of South Australia , Adelaide, 1890,
2 vols.

68 Information taken for the first, six montt¡s of tgTI and Ig75 from
credit Books, Nos.1 and 4, herd by ttre south Australian Department
of Lands.

69. successful applicants for these rands were lísted in the Govern-
ment Gazette. See, for example, 2I March l9o7r pp.66l-66E;-
25 April L9O7, pp.821-822, 13 Nov. 1913, pp.l45t-I452.

Observer, 5 Sept. 1908, p.47.70.

7L. Alfred March, "Pioneering n:çeriences of iloseph March and Descen-
dants, 1846-1880", S.A.A. D.2960 (L), pp.11-12.

72. Vtilson, The S of the Pinnaroo Coun , p.15; ilournal of
Agriculture, Vo
pp.173, 3L2.

.vrrr (1904-0 ) r p.2933, Vol.XII (1908-09),

73.

74"

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

Obserr¿er, 30 March 1978, p.9.

March, "Pioneering E:çeriences"r pp.i.2-tg; Henry pitcher, Farm
Journal, S.A.A. D.3192 (L), 8 Jan. to 27 Dec.1973. See also
Presbyterian Banner , 4u9.1932, p.I. For other examples of the
gradual transfer of a famity to a new farm, see W. Gray (ed. ) ,
"Autobiography of, the late Hugh McCall_um',, proceedings of the

Soci of Australasia South Australian Branch
Vol. XXXI 1929-30)r pp.37-69; and M. R. Casson, Loxton, The
freating of a District and a To!ün,r, p.R.G.28, chap.3. In these
cases the children vrere the pioneers.

Government Gazette , 14 JuIy 1870, Supplement, p.i.

Dunsdorfs, lItre Australian Wheat fndus trv r pp.I15, 175-177.

Buxton, Land Actsr pp.Il, 60.

S.A.P.P. L88L/74. Sununary Tables.

Farmers Messenger¡ 11 AprLl 1874, Þ.11¡ s.À.P.P. , L877/LO2, 9..1755.
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80. Farmers Messenger, 29 Ì{ay L874, p.5, 18 Dec. L874, p.6¡
G. Sutherland, Our Inheritance in the Hills, Adelaide, 1889,
pp.10, L2, L6, 32, 33, 50.

8I. See above footnote 69; and Casson, "Loxton", chap. 3.

82. For examples of the latter practice see L. Coleman, "History of
the May Family"r pp.16-19, fypescript included in May Farnity
Papers, P.R.G.13t; and Peter Anderson, Farm Journal and Diary,
8.R.G.2O,8 June 1873, 7 Sept.r 2 Nov., I Dec" L974,23 Nov. to
4 Dec. 1875, 3 March, 31 JuIy,6 Sept.r 6-8 Dec. 1877r 26 Feb.,
15 March 1878.

83. J. Venning , The Venning Family, Pinnaroo, 1958; C. Venníng, "The
Venning Pioneering History Part fI", Typescript, 1960, in possession
of the family. The late Mr. Max Venning of Hyde Park and Mr. Albert
Venning of Grange gave me additional information about their fanily.

94. South Australian farmers were also scattered throughout the agri-
cultural areas of the other colonies. fn the "Memoirs of Anna Eyrr,
S.4.4.D.3846 (L), Mrs. Ey, the wife of a Lutheran pastor at Lobe-
thal, tells of her visits to her children who were farming at
Rosenthal, Edithburg, and Dimboola (Victoria). See pp.l24, 130-1,
135, 140-1. For some account of the movement of farmers to the
other colonies see G. L. Buxton, The Riverina 1861-1891 Melbourne,
1967, pp.196-199; Journal of Agriculture, VoI.VIII 1904-1905),
pp.541, 689, 696, Vol.XfII (f909-10), p.2L4; Dunsdorfs, Wheat
fndustry,158-159.

85 For farmers' acceptance of retirement as the fitting end to a
success story, see Journal of Agriculture, VoI .XIV (1910-tI), p.275,
and for criticism of this attituder sêé $!!=, Vols.XIV (19I0-I1),
pp.780-1, XVI (f9f2-13) r pp.1I37-8.

Newspaper Cuttings, S.A.A. Vol . I, p.19; llorrison, Aldine Histor"l¡,
Vol. 2, p.6L4.

87. S.A.P.P., L89O/60, p.16; Journal of Agriculture, VoI.IV (1900-0I),
p.208; Sutherland, Our Inheritance in the Hii-ls, p. 13.

88. For an example of a farmer who improved to sell, see Newspaper
Cuttings, S.A.A. Vo1.2, p.168. For the increase ín land values,
see S. J. !{ay to A. S. Way, 10 Feb. 1910. P.R.c.3O/5/I4, p.364.

89. For the prevalence of retl.red farmers in Adelaide, see Observer,
31 March 1906, p.48; S. J. l{ay to c. R. Parkin, 24 ilan. 1911,
P.R.c.3O/5/L5r pp.2O7, 2087 S.A.P.P. , L92L/26, p.vi.

90. Adelaldeta posltd.on as a medLcal centre ls dlscussed below,
pp.66-67.

86
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NOTES PART I, SEqTTON 3

I. E. Dunsdorfs, The Australian Wheat Grow ing Industry, 1788-1948,
Melbourner 1956r p.99.

2 Until 1884 the quarterly Customs Returns published each year in
S.A.P.P. give details of the goods shipped at each port. The
figures quoted have been compiled for the period October to
September 1870-1871, and l-880-1881. After 1884 the main changes
in the distribution of wheat acreage were the retreat from the
North and the opening up of the Murray Mallee and Elre peninsula.
The first two developments would have increased the proportion of
wheat going to Adelaide, the thírd, the proportion to the outports.
Vlheat e>çort figures for the 1911 and 1912 harvests appear in the
Observer, 20 Dec. 1913, p.6. In these years Port Adelqide handled
44t and 43t of overseas e:,çorts.

3 For an account of the new railways, portsr and shipping places, see
D. W. Meínig, On the Margins of the Good Earth, the South Australian
Wheat, Frontier, 1869-1884, London, 1963, chap.VfI. The buíIding
of these raJ-Iways is díscussed belowr pp.L92-2O6-

4 The phrase is Meinig 's, Margins of the Good Earth , pp. l3l--135.

For accounts of the business of individual merchants in the new
areas see, on Dunn, E.F.L. HIiII], The Staff of Life and a Sketch_
of the Career of John Dunn Adelaide, 1883r pp.48^52¡ T. Harry, Transport

Adelaide, 1880, end-paper advertisement
for,fohn Dunn and Co. For Darling see H. M. Franklyn, A Glance at
Australia in 1880 MeLbourne, 1881r pp.391-392.

For the conduct of the trade at the varl,ous portsr sêê!-
Edithburq:

Port Augrusta:

Port Broughton:

Port Germein:
Port PirLe:

Farmers Messenger, 5 June 1874, p .11; Wallaroo Times

S.A.P.P., L873/I4L¡ qq .636, 679, 680¡ Farmers Messenqer,
11 Dec. L874, p.5.
S.A. P. P. , I88J-/27 r pp.22-23.
R. J. R. Donley, 'rFrom Wheat Port to Industrial Town -
A History of Port Pirie' 1873-1896", B.A. thesis,
University of Adelaide, 1965r pp.2t 36-37; S.A.P:P.,
L873/L4L, qq.347, 348, L88L/27 n p.135i Observer,
29 September 1906, p.42.
John Dunn and Co. to Commissioner of Crown Lands.
c.R.c. 3s/t/L877 /L4T2.
Wallaroo Times, 2, 5, 9, 26 Jan., 17, 3l Dec. 1884.
The !Íallaroo merchant iI. Styles seems to have been )

the only local merchant to survLve for any tJ.me.

5

13 March 1875.
Observer, 5 June 1880, p.934r S.A.P.P. , I88L/27 |
qq.L426, L429.

Port Rickaby:

Wallaroo¡
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Duffield and Co., the Gawler based fírm, was absorbed into the
Adelaide Milling and Mercantile Co.Ltd. in 1882.

6. The Statistical Registers - Interchange provide these details. See
also Dunsdorfs, wheat rndustryr pp.167-168. rn 1871 John DarrJ-ng,
the reading wheat merchant, visited Britain to ray the foundations
of his large export business, see Observer, 15 April 1905, p.35.
John Dunn, merchant and mirrer, visited Britain ín La72 presumably for
the same purpose, see Mount Barker Courier 19 Aug. 1-887, p.4.

7. G. M. Messner, "The Formation and Ear1y History of the South
Australian Farmersr Co-operative Uníon Limitedr', B.A. thesís,
University of Adelaide, L964, pp.24, 43-46, S.A.p.p.0 LgOg/2O,
pp.88-89; S.A.P.P., I9O9/23r pp.102-103. At p:I08 of thÍs last
report there is a llst of the nine merchants and nillers who com:
posed Adelalders wheat-rl_ng.

E. M. Dunn, "The History of Kingston S.E. and the Surrounding
DistrLct", M.A. thesis, University of Adelaíde I Lg67r pp.IOB-Ill.

9. E. Ward, The Southeastern Dístrict of South Australia Its Resources

I

and Requirements , Adelaide, 1869, p.25.

lO. Southern Argus, 17 Sept. L874, p.2, 3I Aug. J.876, p.2, 21 Aug. L879,
p.3, 23 Sept. 1880, pp.2-3; Port Auqusta Dispatch, 28 Sept. 1878,
p. l, 22 Aug, L879, p.l; Port Augusta Diamond Jr¡bilee Conunittee,
Historical Souvenir of Port ta Years of Pr ess 1876-19
Port Augusta, 1936 r pp.49-51. For a brief time in the seventies a
branch of the vlctorian fírm of Mc€ullochs operated at port victorr
see Boucaut Papers (VLctor Harbour) S.A.A. 100, Letters from
G. Fergrusson, Nos.31 27-41 ,43.

11. See Appendix VIII.

12. PgTt Augrusta Dispatch, é Uarch LgL2, p.2; S.À.p.p. , LgI2/55, qq.I70,
193.

13. See Appendix VIII.

L4. For Port Victorrs share of the Murray trade, 1868-1902, see Appendix IX.

15. The offices of A. H. Landseer have been traced in the South Australlan
DirectorLes.

16. After 1884 conunodity figures for e:çorts at each port are no longer
avallable. Tt¡e only figures glven in tÌ¡e StatistLcal ReqLsters are
for the total value of trade at each port. If it is assu¡oed tÌ¡at
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arl e:çorts from pt..Victor v¡ere wool , then the value of íts
export trade 

"rçr"="Jd as a percentage of the totar value ofall woor exported from soutl¡ Austrarl-a wilr give a figrure for
the proporÈion of wool e:çorted from pt. victor. For the years
1894-1903 it is 4t. No figures are avairabre for r9o4-l9o8.
Betveen 1909 and 1916 pt. victor.s share of wool e:çorts was r.3t.

17. See pp.2L9-225.

18. See Àppendix VIII.

19. rn estimating the amount of wool exported from south Eastern portsafter 1884, when the customs commodity figures for each port cease,r have used the statistical Regis figures on inter-cotony andinterstate tradelTñGsu¡ne¿ that south Eastern woor exportswiII equat the amount of South Australian wool exported to Víctoría.rn the last ten years for which fJ-gures on l_nterstate trade areavailable (1900-1909), tt¡e amount of wool e:çorted to Victoria
represented 14t of total woor e:çorts. The fÍgure for tgTo-lgg4
was I5.6t, see Appendix VIII.

20. See below, pp.215-216.

2L. 1958,

22 Port Adelaide's percentage of the total declared value of imports(to ttre seaports of the colony onry) was in lgz5 96t, lggo 9¿t,
1885 938,1890 9lt' 19oo 9rt, l9o3 94t, r9o9 95r. Figures derived
from S.A.P-P. Quarterly customs Returns until 1884, tÌ¡en Statistical
Reqísters - fnterchange.

23. See Customs Returns, S.A.p.p., lgTO-Igg4.

24; ship movements have been forlowed in rndex to shíps arriving at
south Australian ports from overseas, lg36-1900, s.A.A. 9og; port
Augrusta Shlpping Register, S.À.A. 516¡ port pirle ShlppÍng Register,s.A.A. L37L, L372.

25. s.À.P.P 1,877 /LO2 r gg. 1619-1621.

26. See e.g. port Augusta Dispatch , 22 Aug. 1879, p.L.

27. Tlre papers of D. and J. Fowler (B.R.G. LAl record, the connectLons
betrueen an Adelaide importer and wholesaler and ttre countn'¡r store-
keepers. See in particular, series 14, 15, 24.

28. Observer, 27 Nov. 1896, p.43.'

o.. Barnard, The Aus_trallan lrtool Market, 1g4o-1g00, Melbourne,
chap.Ti Observe{r 6 Feb. L9O4, p.I3, 15 Feb. fgtJ, p.I4.
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29. Minutes of Meetings of the Corunercial Travellers AssociatLon of
South Australia, consulted at its office in Adelaide. See, for
a stumrary of its activities, Minutesr 26 Nov. 1887.

30. S. S. Penola, Manifest Book, L872-73, S.4.4.1278.

3I. Vlard, The Southeastern Districts P.26.

32. S.A.P.D., 1870, coL.7L7.

33. Statfstical Registers - Production.

34. D. rT. Gordon, Shall We Hold the South East, A Question for'Electors,
Adelaide, L9O2, pp.29-31.

35. See Report on Freehold Lands of 51000 acres and more, S.A.A. Temp.
Acc.134.

36. Hannan, 1lt¡e Life of Chíef Just lce lrlaw - Sydney, 1960, 9.22Ot
c. 3o/5/L3, p. 39.Way to J. P. Boucaut, 5 JuIy 1909, P.R

37. S.A.P.P. , 1875/22, p.I1x.

38. Department of Lands, Grant Books, various Counties.

39. S.A.P.P., L865/88.

40. s.A.P.P. L882/45, 158; S.A.P.P. LegL/27, q.J.449; Donley, "History
o Port Piríe" r pp.36-37, Figure 6b; Cockburn, Pastoral Pioneers
Vol.lr pp.76-77. For the Port Pírle NorÈtr and Port Augrusta Land
Companiesr sêê Chronicle, 25 Feb. 1882, p.10, 27 May L882, pp.4r 9,
22, 3 June L882, p.14.

41. Blainey, Gold and Paper, Melbourne, 1958r pp.53-55, 115-117;
S. ,1. Butlín, Australia and New Zealand Bankr Melbourne, 196I,
pp.2O7-2O8, 267.

42. K. R. Bowes, Land Settlement in South Australia 1857-1890 Adelaíde,
1968, pp.226-227.

43. A survey of the Land Tax Assessment Returns, 1885, G.R.G.zI/L, reveals
the prevalence of Adelaide mortgagees. See also Glles and Smith,
Mortgage Register:r.included Ln Records of ilohn Wyles and Co.¡ B.R.G. 45.
Bowes IJänd Settlenent pp.225-226 notes that lands fn and around

A. ,J.
s" J.

Adelaide ,becane the chlef area for Epeci¡Iatíon in the sei¡entl,es.
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44. Unless otherv¡ise stated, the statistics on l-ndividual industrial
establishments which fo1low are taken from the Statistical Registers -
Production.

45. H. R. Pearce, "The Economíc Development of Brewing in South Australia
in the nineteenth century", B.A. thesis, Universlty of Adelaide,
L957, p.L22.

46. Records of the South Australian Brewing Co.Ltd., lodged at Companies
Office, Adelaide, 1888/31.

47. Pearce, "Development of Brewing"r pp.69, 95, 132.

48. For these years the Statistical Register was still listing numbers
employed in the various industries.

49. Hlilll , Career of John Dunn pp.48-50; Records of the Adelaide Milling
and Mercantlle Co.Ltd., c.R.c.L/C.B./3/Le82/24; Records of the Ade-
laide Milling Co. (which bought out the first company), Companies
Offíce, Adelaide, L889/40.

50. rbid.

51..I. H. Mellor' Joseph Mellor, His Ancestors and Descendants, Adelaide,
L947¡ Chronicle, 14 Oct. 1871 , p.7; S.A.P.P. L89L/I53, p"231; Labor
A<fr¡gcqte, 8 Dec . L877, p.6.

52. The three main country companies were Shearers of Mannum, which opened
a factory in Adelaide in 1904 (H. f. Burges s, Cyclopedia of South
Australia, Adelaide, 1909, Vol.2, pp.23O-23L, 92O), S.A.P.P., l9L6/23,
qq.386,392), Smiths at Ardrossan, (Burgess, Cyclopedia, Yol.2,
pp.654-655), and Forgans of Crystal Brook (Laura Standard, 27 Jan. IgfO).

53. E. H. Coonbe, Hístory of Gawler 1837 to 1908, Ade1aide,1910, pp.97, 288t
M. Williams, "Gawler: The Changing Geography of a South Australian
Country To\,vn" , Australian Geographer r Vol . fX (L9641 , pp.t98 , L99,
201; MaiI, 21 iluly L928, p.11; Dailv Herald, 30 Sept. 1910, p.4.

54. See H. Hughes, 'rFederalísn and Industrial Development in Australia'r,
Australian Journal of Politícs and History, Vol.X (1964) , p.327.

55. Burges s, CyclopedLa of South Aust¡alfa, YoL.2, p9.282,. 286-287 ' 867-870.

56. For an account of thê develo¡xnent of the telegraph'
188¿l191.

see'SiA;P;P. t
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57. For ite use in tfie wheat trade, see MelnLgr Marqins of tt¡e Good
og/zs, q.1o84o¡ andEarth, p .L97 t s.A.P :P. , L9O8/2O, q.2364, 19

Ln the supply of goods frqn Adelalde¡ D and ,f. Fowler, Letters
Received, 1894-1888 (includeE telegrans) ¡ B.R.G. L4/24.
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NOTES PÀRT T, SECTTON 4

1. See D. W. Meinig, On the Margins of tlre Good Earth, T'lxe South
Australian Whe t Frontier 1869-1884 London, 1963, p.160.

2 See Chronicle, 4 Oct. L873, p.7i
Observer, 27 Nov. 1886, p.43.

Wallaroo Times 17 March 1875¡

3. Dailv Herald , 13 Sept. 1913, p.4.

4. Obserrrerr 2 Jamestown
39Èsg' 23,

S.A.P.P., L875/77, Report, p.iv, Appendix, pp.xili-Tin.

Henry Pitcher, Farm Journal, S.A.A. D 3192 (L), 19 Oct. - 4 Nov.
L874, 14-18 July 1879, 3l May - 9 June LA92.

Observer, 2 Sept. 1871, p.4.

rbid., 23 Sept. 1905, p.43, 22 Sept. 1906, p.45.

Ibid., 19 Sept. 1908, p.44.

S.A.P.D., L9L4, pp.454-455.

For tt¡e monster deputation on the rabbit nuisance, seé Observer,
24 Aug. 1878, p.6.

These organisations will be discussed in Part'fI.

Herald, 25 Sept. 1909, p.11.

S.A.P.P., L875/77, Appendix, p.xiv.

Oct. 1880, p.569, 9 Oct. 1880, p.6I1;
30 Oct. 1879.

5.

6.

7"

8.

9.

to.

1r.

L2.

13i

L4;

15. Government Gaeette 24 Feb. 1870, p.189, 29 Feb. L872t p.266,
20 April 1-876, p.734.

16. s.A.P.P., L883-4/222.

17. See Childrenrs Hour Class 3, VoI. I (Aug. 1895) , p.2L, Vol.rr
(July 1896) r p.I12r A. Ey, "Memoirs of Anna Ey", S.A.A. D 3846
(L) , p.120.

18. S. R. !{hitford, Autobiographyr S.A.A. D 3627 (L), pp.78r 115-116,
1431 E. Mankey, RenÍniscences, S.A.A. D 3845 (L), p.10¡

19. Kapunda Herald¡ 9 March 1875.

126,
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20. Pinnaroo Country News, 24 F.eb. 19II' P.5.

21. Daily Herald, 12 Sept. 1913, p.2.

22. Record of Patients, Adelaide Hospital, held by Royal Adelaide
Hospital.

23. Ibid., and see e.9., S.A.P.P. ' 1868-9/95.

The Annual Estinates in S.A.P.P. indicate the extent of government
support for hospitals. fhe pamphi-et histories of country tor¿ns
held by S.A.A. usually contain accounts of the foundation of the
hospital.

25. Observer, 26 June 1880, p.1056.

26. From 1908 the Statistical Registers Iist aII public hospitals,
the number of their staff, and the number of patients treated.

27. vthitford, Autobiography, pp.89, L24-L25¡ Eyt Memoirsr PP.74' LO3¡
Alfred March, "Pioneering E:çeriences of Joseph March and descen-
dants", s.A.A. D 2960 (L), pp.26'34; Pitcher, Farm Journal, 3 June
L892¡ P. Anderson, Farm journal and diary' B.R.G. 20,27 Sept. 1878'
5 July 1879.

28. R. J. Nicholas, "Private and Denominational Secondary Schools of
South Australia: their growth and development"' M.Ed. thesis'
University of Melbourne, 1953, (S.A.A. 1489)r pp.94-98' 99-103,
238-240, 342-343; Agriculturist and Review (Jamestown), 28 Decd 1881,
p.3, tl Jan. L882, p.2; Observer, 24 Dec. L892, P.36; Border Watch
23 Dec. L87L, p.2, 3 May 1873, P.2, 18 June 1873' p.2, 23 JuIy
L873, p.2t 30 Sept. L882, p.2,

29. CouncíI of Education, Minutes' G.R.G.sO/L, 10 Jan. 1876,
S.A.P.P. ' 1881/122t qq.L277, 263L-3t L882/27 r g9.3652-5,
ffi,7s4s.

17 Jan. 1876;
1883-4/27A,

30. S.A.P.P. ' 1883-4/27Ar 99.7445.

31. For dates of opening of country high schools, see S.A.P.P., L9L5/44,
p.9.

32. Scholarships tenable at any high school were offered to primary
school pupils. Country winners of ttrese frequently vtent to Adelaide
raÈher than to the nearest dlstrl-ct high school. For the scholarship
scheme, see !}'!!, L9LO/AA, P.10. Scholarship winners are
lieted fn the annual reports of the Education Department in S.A.P.P.
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33; s.A.p.p., L876/2L, Regnrlatlons 142-162.

34. S.A.P;P. , L899/44, p.9, L9O2/44, p.9.

35. S.A.P.P. , L9LO/44, p.10.

36. S.A.P.P. , J-88L/L22t 4c!.L546, L576t 17L7, L824, L889/44r pp.ixr
25-.26, L9OO/44r p.lO, L9OL/4A, AppendÍx E: House of Assernbly,
Votes and ProceedLngs, 1899, pp.ll-l2.
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NC'TES PART I SECTTON 5

1. See the comment of the Areas Express (Gladstone) 
' 16 Feb. 1881,

p.2, "At present there is a striking absence in this country of
that great class of country residents who claim a full share l-n
influencing the politics of the nation at home ... Mr Tennant ...
tike all the rest of the great world lives near the city".

Marriages in the seventies and eighties have been traced in the
volumes of newspaper cutti-ngs collected by Dr. Charles Davl-es
and held at S.A.A.

3 See above,pp.33-34.

R. Cockburn, Pastor4 al Pioneers of South Australia Adelaide, L925

2

and 1927, 2 Vols., usua lists the directorships he tcl by his
sub j ects. Advertisements in the Directories also provlde infor-
mation on these.

5. Advertiser, 10 Dec. 1965, p.10 lÍsts directors.

6 S.A.P.P., 1899/L10, lists the largest clty property holders. Tt¡el'r
holdings in 1885 were checked in the Land Tax Assessment returns,
1885, c.R.c.2L/L.

7. Register, 27 Dec. L922, p.7.

8. c. C. Hawker to Edward Hawker' S.A.A. , D 2622 (L), 17 ilan. 189L,
I Aug. 1892.

9. Memoirs of Simoson New land, Àdelaide , L926, p.I58.

10" Cockburn, Pastoral Pioneers VoI.2, p.4I.

11. Register, 3l Aug. 1910, p.6.

L2. H. T. Burgess, Cvclopedia of South Australia, AdelaÍde, L9O7 ' Vol.I,
pp.571-572.

13. Cockburn, Pastoral Pioneers, Vol. l, p. 179.

14. See above PP.2l-22' 33-34.

15. Newspaper Cuttings, S.A.A. VoI.3, PP.1I4-I17; and see above note 5.

16. llembership of SocÍety has been determined by the attendance at
Society functions such as meetings of the Hunt, Polo' and Archery
Clubs, which were reported Ln the PressI by ttre n¿rmes aPPearing in
t¡e diary of E. W. Hawker¡ S.A.A., D 2616 (L) and ttre Reminiscences
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of Annie J. Duncan, VoI.l, S.A.A. ' L337 r and by membership of
the Adelaide Ctub, a full list of which is printed in E. J. R.
Morgan, The Adelaide Club 1863-1963 Adelaide,1963.

17. Morgan, Adelaide CIub, p.12. The most notable wealthy men who
were not members of Socíety were the strlcter non-conformists,
John Darling, John Colton, and G. S. Fowler.

18. See pp.35-37

19. Between January 1947 and December 1953 the monthly journal South
Australian Homes and Gardens published a series of articles written
by Eric Gunton on Adelaide's "stately homes". ftris fs an invaluable
guide to ttre hístory of scores of houses and their ôccupants.
Upon itrthis and other general statements about housing are based.

20. Homes and Gardens Feb. 1950, pp.44-45.

21. Ibid., April 1947, pp.34-35.

22. \ltis proce ss has been followed in the DirectorLes and the collec-
tions of photographs of the city at S.A.A.

23. Por the condition of Adelaide in I870r s€ê the Duryea Panorama
of Adelaide, a series of photographs taken from the G.P.o. tower
in 1870, S.A.A.B. 16004.

24. For good accounts of the villages, see T. GiIl, The History and
Topo ohv of Glen Osmond Adelaide, 1905; M. Hardy, "A History
of the Vtoodville District to 1874", S.A.A. 1395; W. A. Norman,
The History of the City of Mitcham, Mitcham, 1953; Burnside Ci
Corpora tion, The Fl-rst Hundred Years, A Historlf of BurnsLde in
South Australía Adelaide, 1956, Ed. by D. Coleman.

25. Homes and Gardens, Nov. 1951, pp.36-37.

ty

26. Ibid. ¡ Sept. 1947, pp.42-43,

27. rbíð,., Au9. L949, pp.26-27.

28. Ibid., May L952, pp.32-33.

29. Ibid., JuIy 1951, pp.36-37.

30. Elder Smith, The First Hundred Years pp.37-38.

31. Me¡noirs of Simpson Newland, pp.lx, J.35-136r L60-I62¡
Gardens, March 1949, pp.26-27.

Homes and



32. Observer, 11 Jan.
16 Oct.

5L2

1873, p.10, 21 Aug. 1880, pp.298-299; Farmers
L874, pp.6-7¡ Homes and Gardens, Jan. 1947

Hawker,

33. Homes and Gardens Oct. 1953, pp.32-33; Memorandum on Torrens Park
dated 28 April 1864, (? written by Torrens' Adelaide agen
cluded in Letters written from England by Sir R. R. Torrens to his
South Australian agent , S.A.A. L263/4¡ Observer, 24 JuIy 1875,
p.9, 17 Sept. 1892, p.8.

34. For accounts of these see MaíI, 19 May L923, p.13; E. l{.
Diary, 22, 30 JuIy, L877; Ñrver, 27 Aug. 1892, p.8.

35. The size of properties has been determined from the first (1885)
Land Tax Assessment Returns, G.R.G. 2I/L.

36. This is a provisional list of these suburbs: Ashford, Erindale,
Everard Park, Glanville, Glynde, Hazelwood Park, LJ-nden Park,
Mltrtle Bank, Murray Park, Netherby, Oaklands, Paringa Park, Ridge
Park, Rostrevor, Rosefield., Seacombe Gardens, Springfield, Sunny-
side, Torrens Park, Tranmere, Urrbrae.

37. Hardy, "Hístory of Woodville", pp.t5-24, I50.

38. Norman, History of Mitcham, pp.I3l, 198.

39. Register, 22 Nov. l-915, p.7.

40. Burnside Corporation, The First Hundred Years pp.56-57.

41. cilI, GIen Osmond pp.35-39.

42. Ibid., pp.49-50.

43. Homes and Gardens, Aug. 1950, pp.44-45; Registerr 22 M?y L877, 9.4.

44. Register, 3 ,July 1858, p.3.

45 MagíIl fnstitute, Minutes of Meetings 1882-1919, S.A.A. 1310,
4 Sept. , L2 Oct. 1882.

46. For accounts of churches and thel-r leading members, see Glll,
Glen Osmond pp.51-6I¡ Hardy, "History of Woodviller', pp.76-77,
82-83¡ South Australian Churches, Newspaper CuttLngs¡ S.A.A.
853, VoI. 1r pp.26-27 (St. Andrew's) t 43-44 (Clayton Congregatl-onal,
Kensington), 49-50 (St. Matttrew's) | 52-53 (St. l.lict¡ael's) , 64-65
(St. Georgefs), 7L-72 (St. Saviourre).
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47. See above note 19.

48. Morgan, Adelaide Club chaps. I, ff, III.

See Adelaide Hunt Club, 4 volumes of newspaper cuttíngs, S.A.A.
1418. vol.r includes a list of the presidents and Masters from
1869 to L924.

50. Observer, 17 April 1880, p.639; Newspaper Cuttings, S.A.A., VoI.'I,
p.281 (the foundation date is misprinted here as lB59).

51. Register, 15 July 1873, p.15, 28 March L874, p.13, 12 Aug. L974,
p.L2,7 Nov. L874, p.13¡ Observer, 27 May 1876, p.5.

52. E. !{. Hawkern Dia , 7 Aug. 1875; Observer, 18 Sept. L875, p.7,
27 May L876, p.14.

53. F. D. C. De LrIsle,
1913, p.13.

The Adelaide PoIo Club Its Hi Ade1aíde,

54. See Wayrs comment, "Scarcely anybody is in town but our unfortunate
selves", when a pile of legal arrears kept hirn at his desk ín
Januaryr S. J. Way to Mrs Brett, 20,Jan. 1908, p.R.c. 3O/5/L2,
p. 43.

55. For description of the watering pIaces see Reqister, Il Dec. L867,
p.2; and Burgess, Çyçlopedia of South Australia, yoJ.2, pp.197-198.
For Society life at Pt. Elliott see E. W. Hawker, Dlary, 4 Jan. to
7 April L877.

56. De L'IsIe, Adelaide Polo Club pp. 14-2I.

57. Annie Duncan, Reminiscences, Vol.I, p.L24¡ E. W.
22 Sept. L876¡ Observer, 25 Sept. 1880, p.531.

Hawker, Diary,

58. Observer, 16 JuIy 1892, p.8.

59. Annie Duncan, Reminiscences, Vol.I, and E. W. Hawker, Diaryr gíve
good accounts of the Seasons of the seventies and eightíes.

60. The account which follows ís based on the four voLumes of newspaper
cuttÍngs on the Adelaide Hunt Ch:b, S.A.A. 1418.

61.

62.

fbid., Vol.1-, cutting dated 24 June 1882.

For a servantrs account of a Hunt CIub Inncheon, see Anon, [H. W.
Nesfieldl A Ctrequered Career! or, Fifteen Years in AustralLa and
New Zealand Iondon, 1881, pp.280-287.
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63. Hunt CIub newspaper cuttingsr VoI.3, L7 June 1899.

64. Ibid., Vol.2, 7 Jvne 1894, Vo1.3, 28 JuIy ISOO; Obseryer, 3 July
1880, p.14.

65. For one of the
McMahon Glynn,

more notable accidents, see G. O'CoIIins, patrick
Melbourne, L965, pp.84-85.

66. Hunt Club newspaper cuttings,
for 1895.

VoI.2, 2 July 1894 and first entry

67. observer, 2 oct. 1875, p.5. fhe polo crub also conducted an annuar
race meeting at Morphettville, see Register, lI May 1885 , p.7.

68. Hunt Ch:b newspaper cuttings, VoI.2, 6 Aug. l,gg2.'

69. Ibid., Vol.1, 9 June 1883, II July lgg5; Observer,
p. 346.

28 Aug. 1880,
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Leqislatlve Council - Number on the RoIl
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in both. According to lfaLl-is, tÞid., and T.A. Coghlan, Labour
and In4ustry in Australla, Oxford, l91B , VoI.IV, p.L928, seven
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Councilrs endorsement but lt was subsequently wittrdrawn. See
Mlnutes, 11- !.larch.

53. l,tembens! declared .poI.ùtlcal, .opini.ons,appe ar l-n The f¡Reqisterel
Gulde to the ParLlament of South Australl-a

S.A.P.D.,

George Hawker, returned for North
free-trader.

MeLaide, L887.
was the onLy declared,
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54. s.A.p.D., 1887, cols.942-948, 958, 974, 976-978. T'hls and
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55. rbid. , cols.L278, 1279.
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58. Ibtd., 13 trl,arch 1886, p.11.
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60 1887, co1s.890, 907-8, 974-5, 1068, LO7L.
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62. The land legislation of this perlod has been studied by c.L. Buxton
in South Australian Land Acts 1869-1895 Adelaide, 1966 and
K.R. Bowes Land Settlement in South Australia , 1857-1 890,
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the land reform movement: the 1870 etections and the failure of
the 1870 Bl-11, the suspension of auction sales in 1871, the role
of the land refor:rners and partícularly of Ebenezer Ward. Bowes
deals wlth the politics of the sLxties, when pastoral legislation
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63. S.A.P.D., 1868-9r cols.1008, 1011, Strangways confessed "he should
be personally perfectly well satlsfied to let the present system
alone". (ibid. )

64. Acts Nos.I2, L4 of 1868-69. For the passage of the Bills see
Buxton, Land Act,s , pp.9-I2, Bowesr Land Settlement

65. s.A.P.P., L87L/L25.

66. !=[.!=¿., 1870, co1.107.

S.A. P.D.

pp. I89-I95.
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68 s.A.P.P.,
P. R.G.

t87L/7L' I25; G.R.G. 35/L/L87I/288¡ J'B' Graham Papers'

, ReeI 3¡ Section 4, Canowie ReporL, 25 April 1870'100
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p.94, chaPters 5, 6.

70. Act No.21 of 1867. No.L7 of 1869-70 extended the compensation
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districts. wiiriams Map of the Colony of South Australia c'1871
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the motion for a select committee on the operation of land sales,

LLL.L,lees(lstsession)co1s.195-I98'256-27L.Seealso
Hartrs op¡rositLon to strangrwaysr 8i11, fuL&P.' 1868-9, l0t2-ror3'

?5. S.A.P.D., 1870r cols-2L9' 329.
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78.. This was Lavington Glyde, see s.A.p.D., 1870, cor.ro3; Advertiser,
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79. Advertiser 14 March 1870, p.2.

80. Victorian Act, No.360 of 1969.

81. S.A.P.D. 1870, col.t02-3.

82. Ibid., col.22I.

83. See Diary of John Hart, p.R.G.2Lg,

84. Ibid., I Aug. 1870.
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95. S.A.P.D., 1870, cols.1108-1112, II14-I1I8. It was suggested that
Bright had been encouraged to abandon a flat f,I per acre clause by
a protest meeting at Port Wakefield in his electorate. This was,
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96. S.A.P.D 1870, col.1718.

97. Ibid., cols.584-603, L7L9-L72O.

98. Ibid. , coJ.s.1995-20II.

99. Gumeracha Guardian , 27 Jan. L871, p.2.

100. S.A.P.D., 1870, col.L268.

10I. s.A.P.P., L872/63t Gumeracha Guardian 10 March 1871, p.2. The
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s.A.P.D., L872, cols.672-675.

IbÍd¡ r. cols.1856' 1883-1887, L92O.

p.6.
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IL2. The proceedings of the Ward v Derrington libel case, reported in
the Reqister 28 April to 6 May 1880, are the most illuminating
source for Ward's life. For his weakness for alcohol see Alfred
March, "Pioneering Experience of Joseph March and descendantst'¡
S.A.A. D296O (L), pp.51-52r E. Vù. Hawker, SuÍìmary of Journal, S.A.A.
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I13. S.A.P.D., 1874, cols.265-300.
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residence, S.A.P.D. , L872, cols .L686-7.
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L20.

L2L.

L22.

L23.

S.A.P.D., L872, co1s.903-910, 993-1000, 1883-1887.
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S.A.P.D. , L874, cols.906-907,

Ibid., co1s.1331-2, 1338.

rbid., cols. I423-L435, L925.

IbÍd., col.2209.
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a maximum ínitial offering price of f.2 (Regíster, 22 Dec. 1874, p.6).
This practice was continued and became law under Act No.86 of L877.
ThLs was a small concession: Lt meant bidding for the good lands began
at !1 lnstead of 82.
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124. Buxton, Land Acts pp.59-66.

125. See Bo\¡tes, Land Settlement, pp.226-227.
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L35. Buxton, Laru|.,.pþr pp.60, 64-66.
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Assembly, 1872,
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I53. S.A.P.D., 1873, col.311.

I54. Wallaroo Times 20 Dec. L87Lt p.2¡

155. S.A.P.D., L872, cols.228O-L.

Register, 6 ilan. L872, p.5.
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156. Meinig , Marqins of the Good Earth, p.I28 has a map showing various
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157 . S.A.P.D., I87L, cols.463-482t 532-547¡
138, I40.

L87L/56, L32, L34l

158. Riddoch was referring to the debate on the South East Railway Loan
BiIl, S.A.P.D. , 1872, co1s.23l-5-23]-7 .

159. Border Watch 14 May 1873, p.3, I8 June 1873, p.3.

160. Ibid., 28 June 1873, p.3.
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162.

Adelaider l88l, p.5.
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s.A.P.P., 1870-7I/65, L87L/56, I38.

163.
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173.
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S.A.P.P., I88L/27 ¡ q.299.
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Areas E)<press, 2l Aug. 1880, p.3.
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to I¡ondon Office, B.R.G.42, 2L April 1876.
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L74. The one line which remained separate ï¡as the Port Broughton to
Ivlundoora trarnhray. The Strathalbyn to Port Victor tramway was
joined to the railway network by a line running from Mount
Barker Junction on the Adel-aide-Nairne line. This was authorised
in 1881. In 1907 the first part of the Eyre Peninsula railway
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See the comments of the manager of the South Australian Company,
Colonial Manager to London Office, 8.R.G.42, 26 Jan. 1865.
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195.
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198.
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Ibid., cols.1200-1201. Observer, 6 Feb. 1875, P.11' 30 Oct. 1875t
p.11. Governor Jervois supported thís view, see w. F. D. ,fervois
to Colonial Secretary, 2 Nov. 1878' G.R.G.2, Governorrs Dlspatches,
L878/s4.

208. S.A.P.D 1878, coI.487.

1876, cols.270, 272, 425'43L.209 s.A.P.D.,

210. Ibid., cols.176I-1780, 1834-1844.
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s.A.A. LOO/3, 25, 27-36, 38, 4O-4L, 43.

2L3. S.A.P.D., L877, coL.2L28.

214. Boucaut Papers (Miscellaneous), S.A.A. L32/32. Draft letter, 4 ,fuly
L876, unaddressed - perhaps to L. Y. TÍte (see S.A.A. LOO/22r 23,24,
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recommendation that no special rate be flxed' G. Fergusson to J. P.
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216. c.R.c. 23/L/L878/rO4O, 1163.
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218. Government Gazette 20 Feb. L879 ' p.522.

2L9. c.R.c. 23/L/ß9O/LL34; Regíster, 3O June 1880' Supplement, P.2.
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act, see Observer, 26 June 1880' p.1062. The deputation from
Encounter Bay requested that rePorters be not admÍtted to thel-r
interview with the comnissioner' go no record of lt survlves' see
S.A.P.D., 1880, co1s.587' 1082.

220. c.R.G. 23/L/L880/LO56.

22L. Governmênt Gazette 20 iluly 1880' p.397.
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222. Southern Argus, 5 Aug. 1880, pp.2-3.

223. See the regular report of branch meetings in the Observer, JuIy -
Dec. 1880, and especially pp.297, 338, 386, 522 for the opinion
of Pirie, Appila, Kilkerran branches.

224. observer, 9 oct. 1880, p.624. rn 188r the rate on Morgan woor was
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NOTES PART II, SECTTON 3
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42. Observer, 13 June 1896, p.16' 26 Sept. 1896' P.44.

43. Ibid., 6 Nov. L897, p.44.

44. Act No. 633 of 1895"
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Voicer 12 ilan. L894, p.2.
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63. Neittrer !,Iallis ("History of the Labour Party, 1882-1900",
p.22) nor J. Craig ("History of the south Australian Labour
Party to 1917", M.A. thesis, University of Adelaide , L94O,
pp.51-52) are very clear on the detailed provisions. In
19OO' the first year for which the Council's minutes are
available, the arrangement was that the council appointed
seven representatives of the Democratic Associations to the
Executive, and the Associations were allowed representation
on the Council in the same manner as the trade unions.

64. T. H. Smeaton, The People in Politics, Adelaide , L9L4, gives
tJ.e platforms from 1891 to 1913 in chap. 4. The 1893 platfonn
printed here is incorrect. For this see Advs¡liÊer, 17 Feb.
1893, p.6.

65. A spirited attempt to secure exemptÍon for small holdings was

defeatedr sêê Advertiser I0 Feb. 1893' P.3l

66 Herald, 22 ApriL 1899, p.IO; l|g!g' 17 August L894' pp.6-7r
s.A.P.D. (H.4. ) , 1898, p.526.

67. s.A.P.D. (H.4.), Lgg7, pp-475-6, 564' 56'1 , 572-3, 579-80, 60I'
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actÍvities of thê Executive and Council is only possible after
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93. Ibid., p.647.
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divisionr s€ê belovl, note 96.

95. Ibid., pp.475-7, 574.

96. Ibid., pp.688-702.

97. Ibid., pp.742-745.
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I0 Aug. 1909.

Observer, 25 Sept. 1909, p.42.

Ibid., 25 Sept. 1909, p.47.

Ibid., 25 Sept. 1909, pp.42-43, 48.

Ibid., 20 Nov. 1909, p.32.

A.N.L. Executive Minutes, 7, 10, t5 Feb. 1910¡ A.N.L. Council
Minutes, 23 Feb., 17 June 1910.

A.N.IJ. Executive Minutes, 22 ApriL, 30 June 1910; L.U. Execu-
tive Minutes, 22 JuIy 1910.

L.U. Executive Minutes, I Aug. I9I0, contains the platform
slgrned by delegates of the Èhree organisations.

187. Observer, 18 Sept. 1909, p.39.

188. The National League had finatly agreed to the Staters inter-
vention ln industrial matters in 1908' see A.N.L. Council
Minutes, 30 JuIy 1908; Register, 12 Sept. 1908, P.11. This
followed the passage of the 1907 Factory BiII' for whl-ch see
below, p.400.

I89. Register, 14 Sept. 1910, p.I4, 17 SePt. 1910, P.17.

I90. S.A.P.D. (L.C.) ' 1910' pp.398-402.

19I. Act No. lO32 of 1910.

L92.

193.

The Act also provided for the compulsory repurchase of land
along the River Murray for irrigation purposes. SmaII areas
Ìdere acquired under these powers. Mr. Ross Thomson of the Lands
Departnent supplied informatÍon on these matters.

See Reports of the local Directors of the Canowíe Pastoral Company,

J. B. Gral¡am Papers, P.R.G.IOO, reel 3¡ "Canowie Reports",
23 Sept. ISOBr 4 Dlay 1910; S.A.P.D. (H.4.), 1911, p.I1l.
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I94. Act No. 1148 of 1913.

195. The Liberal Union, Constitution, Ru1es and Political Platform
Adelaíde 19I0.

196. See below, note 257.

I97. Kiek, "South Austral-ian Labour Unions", p.67.

r98.

199.

200.

206.

207.

208.

20I. Worker, 12 Feb.

2O2. DaiLy Herald,

I9L4, pp.21, 23.

12 Sept. I91I, p.6, 20 Sept,. 1913, p.3.

2O3. See J. Playford, "History of the Left Wing of the South Austra-
Iian Labour Movement 1908-1936", B.A. thesis, Uníversity of
Adelaide, 1958.

204. These attitudes are evident in submissions to Labour Conferences
and in the South Australian contributions to the Sydney Worker.
Detailed references will follow.

205., Worket, I Feb. 1917, p.2O carries a biography.

Trades and Labour Council Minutes, 9 Aug. L9O7, Report p.4,
5 Aug. 1910, Report, p.6; Erald, 14 Sept. L9O7, p.9; Daily
Herald,2 Sept. 1910, p.2, 10 Sept. 1910, p.9, 14 Sept. 1910,
P.5, 24 Sept. l-910, p.12.

I,932 members in 1904 (A.W.U., Adelaide Branch, Annua1 Report
for the term endíng May 3I, L9O4, Adelaide, 1904, p.3) r
2,9OO members in 1907 (Worker, 27 Feb. 1908, p.29) and 41750
in 1910 (ibid., 19 Jan. 19IO, p.3).

See report precediog U.L.P. Minutes, 9 Jan. 1908.

U.L.P. Minutes, 14 Jan. L9O4¡ Hera1d, 17 Sept. 1904, p.6.

U.L.P. Council Minutes regularly report on branch formation.

The Herald and the Laura Standard run by a Labour Party
member, provide informa
of country branches.

on the personnel and activities

209. Herald, 11 June L9O4, p.3, I April 1905, p.l, 19 May 1906, p.8.

E. !{. Hawker, Journal , 6 Nov.
Worsnop, P.R.c. 30/5/9 , p.474.

2LO

21I. Worker, 26 Jan. t910, p.7.

1906¡ S. J. Way to Lieut.-Col.
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2I2. See resolutions before 1907 Conference, U.L.P. Minutes, IL,
12 Sept. 1907.

2I3. Worker, 5 Nov. 1908, p.I3, 17 Feb. I909r PP.5, '1 , 13 May 1909'
p.L7, 26 Jan. 1910, pp.5, 7.

2L4. Ibid. , 26 Jan. 1910, pp.S, 7.

2I5. In I91O the A.W.U. was planning to appoint one of the Partyrs
Senate candidates as its political organiser. See Daily
Herald, 16 Sept. 1910, p.I0.

2L6. U.L.P. Minutes, l April 1909; Daily Herald, 4 Nov. 1914, P.5;
Port Augusta Dispatch, 25 Sept. 1914, p.3.

2L7. S.A.P.D. (H.4.), 1906 (Ist. sessíon l9th Parliament) , PP.35-36.
Acts Nos.9I5 of 1906, 945 o1. 1907. See A. Vilkins, "Industrial
Legislation: An outline of the Regulation of Wage Earnersr
Conditions in South Australia, 1884-1906", B.A. thesis¡
University of Adelaide, 196I.

218. Acts Nos.887 of 1905, 935 of 1907.

2L9. S.A.P.D. (H.4. | , L9O7, p.439.

220. Acts Nos.936 of 1907 | 957 of 1908.

221. Acts Nos.882, 892, 9O2 of 1905, 932, 94L, 942 of 1907.

222.SeecontemporaryasseSsmentsbyPartymembers,@'
16 Sept. 1910, p .10; Register, 7 April 1910, p.7.

223. Alne Herald and Daily Herald usually PrÍnted a fulI list of
conrõG ¿ereõã-1F-

224. Hera]..d,, 2 Oct. 1909' pp.I0 
'L2rL3.

225. Ibid. , 2 OcE. 1909, pp.9-10.

226. rbid., p.II.

227. rbid

See R. J. Miller, "The FaII of the Verran Government", B.A.
thesis, University of Adelaide, L965. This account, subtitled
"The most determined attempt to abolish the Legislative
Council of South Australiar âDd its failure'rr exaggerates the

228.
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determination and fails to see the desperation of the Govern-
ment's p1ans. Kingston in 1899 and price in 1906 put much
more pressure on the Council than Verran. Miller claims that
the Council had previously accepted a vote on the estimates
as sufficient authority for the establishment of a new under-
taking, but in the case he cites (the Produce Department in
1893) he fails to note that though no legislation v¡as passed,
a resolution in favour of the new department was carried in
both Houses prior to the submission of the estimates. For the
Governorrs role in the crisisr sêê S. J. Way to F'. W. Penne-
father, 15 Jan. L9L2, P.R.c. 3O/5/L6r pp.395-398.

229. DaiLy Heraldo 2 Sept. 1910, p.4, 5 Sept. 1910, p.5, 10 Sept..
1910, p.8.

230. Register, 10-23 Dec. 1910.

23L. Dai \t HeraId 15 Sept. 19II, p.7.

232. See above, footnote 108,for the constitutLon.
)

233. Daily Herald, 15 Sept. 1911, p.3.

234. V.L.P. Minutes, 8 Sept. 1913, AudÍtor's Report.

235. Dail HeraId 12 Sept. I9I3, p.3.

236. Ibid., 4 Nov. L9I4, pp.5-6, 6 Nov. 1914, p.6.

237. Ibid., 28 Sept,. 1915, p.6i lVorker, 6 March 1912, p.3.

238.

239.

240.

24L.

242.

243,

Daily Herald, 5 Sept,. 1916, p.6.

Ibid., 12 Feb. L9L7, p.5, 13 Feb. L9L7, p.5, 14 Feb. 1917, p.5.

Worker, 8 Feb.

Daily Herald,

I9I7 , p.19.

11 Sept. 1918, p.5.

Herald, 13 May 1905, p.7.

Because of an ambíguity in the 1907 Factory Act, it seemed that
determinations could be extended by Order Ln Council, but under
the I91O amending Act determinations which ï/ere to apply to the
country could be made only by a separate country board,
establíshed by resolution of both Houses. See S.A.P.e.,L9LO/LL21
Act No.1020 of 1910¡ S.AiP.D. (H.4.), 1910, p.887.
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244. Herald, 2 Oct. 1909, p.IO.

245. îor the Council's treatment of the Verran Governmentrs
Arbitration BilIr sê€ S.A.P.D. (H.4. ) , 19II, p.1309.

246 S.A.P.D. (r,.C.) , I9IIr pp.4O5-4O7, I9I5, p.2589. When employers
asked for Country Boards to be established the Council was
prepared to give its consent, see S.A.P.D., I9I2, (H.A.), p.957,
(L.c. ) , pp.45I-452.

247. DaíLy Herald, 16 Sept. 1911, p.7.

24e. Worker, 12 March 1908, p.11, 7 Feb. L9L2, p.5. The R.W.U. did
not operate in South Australia. The A.!,I.U. and the U.L.U. at-
tempted to organise the farm workers, see Register, 17 Sept.
1910, p.16.

249. Workerr 22 Jan. I9I3, pp.lr 3, 4,26 Feb. 1913, p.3, 5 March 1913,
PP'2' 3'

250. Ibid. , 4 Dec. 1913 , p.2L.

251. Ibid., 18 Dec. 1913, p.2L, 1 Jan. L9L4, p.2O, 15 Jan. L9L4, p.23,
22 Jan. L9I4, p.23r Observer, 10 Jan. 1914, p.AO.

252.

253.

254.

255.

256.

257.

258.

259.

260.

26L.

Liberal Record, Sept. L9L2, pp.2-4.

Register, 25 Feb. 1915r pp.5, 6.

L.U. Executive Minutes, 24 Jan. 191I.

See table of contributions below, p.423.

L.U. Organising Committee Minutes, L4, 24 Nov. 1910.

L.U. Council Minutes, 14, 15 Sept. 1911.

No figures on location of members are available, but the
amounts contributed by branches (see table, 9.423) Lndicate
a clear predominance of country members.

For constitutionr sêê above,note 195.

See table p.423.

I¡.U. Exequtive MJ.nutes, 12 Sept. 191I.
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262. L.U. Council Minutes,
L9L2 , .pp. 1-2.

263. L.V. Council Minutes,

8 March L9L2¡ Liberal Record April

4 June L9I2.

264. Liberal Record , Sept. 1912, p.1.

265. V.L.P. Minutes, 8 Sept. 1913, Report.

266. Liberal Record , Dec. 1911, p.2, May 1912, p.3.

267. At.e Liberal Union Constitution Rules and Political Platform
Adelaide, 1910, lis ts the original members of the sub-corunl_ttees.

268. L.U. Finance Committee Minutes, lB, 2l Nov. l9IO, 3 Jan. LgL2,
6 May 1913.

269. Ibid. , 29 l(arch 1912.

27O. Liberal Record Aug. 1911; L.U. Executive Minutes, 22 Aug. 1913,
14 Jan. L913, Platform Sr¡b-CommitteeFinance Committee Minutes,

Minutes, 24 March 1916.

27L. L.U. Council Minutes, 9 Sept. 1913.

272, L.V. Einance Committee Minutes, 14 Jan. 1913; Liberal Record
March 1913, p.1; ister 12 Sept. 1913, p.7.

273. For the arrangements for the 1912 electl-onr sêê L.u. organising
Conunittee Minutes, 3 Jan. L9L2, Finance Corun_ittee Minutes, 3,
26 Jan., 31 May L9L2.

274. See Receipts and E>çenditure for 1911-12, L9L2-L3, L.U. Execu-
tive Minutes, 18 Juty 1913.

275. L.U. Finance Committee Minutes, 20 Dec. L9L2, 12 Dec. LgL3, 2L
Oct. L9L4, 20 Nov. L9L4¡ Organising CommÍttee MÍnutes, 20 Nov.
1914.

276. L.V. Council MLnutes, 8 Sept. I9I5.

277. L.V. Finance Committee Minutes, 16 May 1916.

278.' rbid.

279.'Tbíd., 18 ilu1y 1916.

280. L.U. Council Minutes, 6 Sept. 1916.
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28L- L-u. Finance committee Minutes, 15 Dec. 1916, 16 Feb. 1917.

282. Ibid. , 2I Feb. 191_9.

283. rbid-, 19 oct. 1917 refers to "National union, south Austrarian
section". see B. D. Graham, "The prace of Finance committees in
Non Labour Politics L910-L930", Australian Journar of poritics
and Histoql, VI(1960) r pp.4L-52.

284.

285.

Letter from H. Boas to w. y. cooke (secretary of National union,
W.A. Section), 12 Dec. 1923, H. Boas papers, Battye Library.

L.U. Finance Committee Minutes, 18 .Iuly 1919 records the one
crear insÈance. The committee concurred in tt¡e National unionrg
demand that every effort should be made for an erectoral agree-
ment with the Farmers and producers Association. rt probably
needed little encouragement.

286. See E. A. Herbert, "A History of the Country party in South
Australia", B.A. thesis, University of Adelaide, 1965.

287. Ibid. r pp.LO2, L2L.

288.. Ibid. r pp.1O, 100, 111-112.

289. B. D. Graham, The Formation of the Australian countrv parties,
A.N.U. L966, p.294.

290. Observer, 14 July 1906, p.38, 3 Aug. L9O7, p.40.

29L. For a discussion of the countryrs attitude to the city, see
abover pp.116-121.

292. Eor the role of the Adelaide gentry¡ sêê above, pp.9l-93.

293, E.g. C. A. S. Hawker, !{. G. Duncan, C. R. Cudmore, Hurtle
Morphett, Arthur nymill. For presidents and leading members
in the Líberal organisations, see M. Farr, Origins of the
Liberal and Country League of South Australia Adelaide , L965,
P.18
chap

i K. lrlest, Power in ttre Líberal party, Melbourne, 1965,
.2.
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NOTES - PART III

r. Douglas Pike, "ÍL¡e smarrholderrs place in the Australian Tra-
dition", Tasmanian Historical Research Associati-on P and
Proceedings, Vol.10 (Dec. 62), p.33.

2" S.A.P.D. (s.e. ) 1913, p.380.

3. rn 1913 when the Liberar union Government atternpted to arrange
at Ìeast one safe seat in Adelaide, it incidentarly increased
Aderaide's proportion of the Assembry's membership from 3ot to
33*.

4. W. K. Hancock, Australia, (Jacaranda), p.53.

5. A. c. Austin
pp.L74, L75.

, Australian Education 1788-1900 Melbourne, L96I,

This theme has been expanded recently by Geoffrey Blainey in
The of Distance
cerned with the centr

MelbournerL966. Blainey is not con-
ed administrations, which are perhaps

the most telling indication of how easiry and earry distance
was tamed in Australia.
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NOTES APPENDIX I

I fn anshrer to a query of mine, the Bureau of Census and Statis-
tics estimated the population within ten miles of the G.P.O.
in 1871 by using figures for local government areas, and con-
cluded that the figure in the Statistical Register is based on
a ten mile radius.

2 Summaries in current issues of Èt¡e Statistical Register do not
give the estimates for every year since 1888. The Register for
L928-9 gives the estinates for each year from 1888 to date.

3. Government Gazette, 1I JuIy 1889, p.140.

4 T. A. Coghlan, A Statistical Account of Australia and New Zealand
1902-1903, Sydney, L9O4, p.L72.

K. v,f. Robinson, "The Distinctive Character of Australian Urban
Growth", Readings on Urban Growth, published by the Department
of Geography, University of Sydney, and The Geographical Society
of New South Wales, Feb. 1963. Fig. 1 gives population graph.

6. C. M. H. Clark, Select Documen ts in Australian His torv. 1851-1900
Sydney, 1955r p.666.

7, Districts were defined and altered by Government Gazette notÍce.
For metropolitan districts see 24 Dec. 1874, p.2476; 22 June
L882, pp.1956-1957; 30 May 1889' p.1345; 1I July 1889, p.140.

See e.g. S.A.P.P. , L?OL/I9, p.9. From 1891 Statistical Registers
publísh birth, death and marriage rates for the Adelaide metro-
potitan area and the country. Rates for the City of Adelaide
were given throughout tt¡e period.

9. For ínfant nortality, 1885-1914, see S.A.P.P., L9L5/L9.

I0. The boundaries of electoral districts were defined in the varÍous
electoral Actsr ttreir areas are given in the census returns. For
maps of electorates see J. R. B. Stephenson, "The Electoral
Districts of South Australia and Population as the Basis of Repre-
sentation' 1851-1882", B.A. tl¡esÍsr Unlversity of Adelafdet L952t
s.A.P.P. , L896/LL8.

5

I
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